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Introduction
The City of Concord’s (City) 5th Cycle Housing Element was adopted by the City Council in November
2014. For the 5th Cycle Housing Element planning period (2015–2023), the City committed to specific
programs to address the comprehensive housing needs of the community and to help achieve the goals
identified in the 5th Cycle Housing Element. This section evaluates progress made toward the goals and
actions of the 5th Cycle Housing Element, and is used as a foundation to inform the programs of the 6th
Cycle Housing Element (2023–2031) tailored to meet this 6th Cycle’s housing needs.
California Government Code Section 65588(a) requires each jurisdiction to regularly review its Housing
Element and evaluate the following:
•
•
•

the progress in implementation of the Housing Element;
the effectiveness of the Housing Element programs in progress toward achieving the housing
goals and objectives; and
the appropriateness of the housing goals, objectives, and policies, and in contributing to the
attainment of the State housing goal.

Evaluation of Previous Housing Element Implementation
This evaluation provides information on the extent to which programs have achieved stated objectives and
whether these programs continue to be relevant to addressing current and future housing needs in Concord.
The success of a program toward achieving the 5th Cycle goals is the basis for the goals, policies, and
programs, and the establishment of objectives provided in the 6th Cycle. Table 1 lists each program from the
2015–2023 5th Cycle Housing Element, and identifies the program’s progress, effectiveness, and
appropriateness. The goals, policies, and programs of the 6th Cycle Housing Element reflect each program’s
effectiveness as determined by this evaluation. Because many of the 5th Cycle programs are written as policy
without clear objectives, the programs have been repurposed to comply with 6th Cycle Housing Element
requirements, including programs with a strong action plan and implementable objectives.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Progress in Implementation

Goal H-1: Promote a balanced supply of housing types, densities, and prices to meet the needs of all income groups residing or who wish to reside in Concord.
Progress: As part of the annual reporting process, the City
Program H-1.1.1: Continue to identify potential sites for reuse to ensure an
of Concord (City) continues to monitor site capacity and the
adequate supply of land for residential development.
net remaining RHNA. The Sites Inventory is located in the
To maintain adequate sites throughout the planning period to accommodate the City’s Housing Element document on the City’s website, Planning
RHNA, on a project basis, pursuant to Government Code Section 65863, the City will & Housing page, under “Housing Element 2014-2022.” No
net loss of housing capacity occurred during the planning
monitor available residential capacity and evaluate development applications,
period; therefore, no rezoning of sites stemming from net
particularly in non-residential and/or mixed use zones. Should an approval of
development result in a reduction of capacity below the residential capacity needed to loss occurred.
Effectiveness: This program is effective and necessary, and
accommodate the remaining need for extremely low-, very low-, low, or moderaterequired by State law.
income households, the City will identify and zone sufficient sites to accommodate
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise as needed to comply
the shortfall.
with current no-net loss, State law.
Responsible Agency: Planning Division

Policy H-1.1: Ensure an adequate
supply of housing sites to achieve
the City’s Regional Housing
Needs Allocation (RHNA) goals
for the 2007-2014 planning
period.

Time Frame: Ongoing to comply with Government Code section 65863
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund
Program H-1.1.2: Continue to implement minimum densities in multi-family
zoning districts.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required
Program H-1.1.3: Maintain an inventory of vacant and underutilized sites and
make it available to interested home builders.
Responsible Agency: Planning Division
Time Frame: Update inventory starting with this Housing Element, and thereafter
every two years
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund
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Progress: The City continues to implement minimum
density in multifamily zoning districts pursuant to Chapter
18.30 of the City’s Development Code.
Effectiveness: This program is effective because the
Development Code has been codified to include minimum
densities for multifamily districts. Therefore, City staff
continue to carry out this program through implementation
of the existing Development Code.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be carried
over to the 6th Cycle and be revised to include evident
objectives.
Progress: The City’s website provides the Sites Inventory.
The Sites Inventory is located in the Housing Element
document on the City’s website, Planning & Housing page,
under “Housing Element 2014-2022,” last updated on
January 5, 2015. The inventory of vacant and underutilized
sites identified in the Sites Inventory did not experience
many changes; therefore, updates every 2 years were not
needed. City staff met with interested home builders
routinely to discuss housing opportunities and directed
home builders to the Sites Inventory document.
Effectiveness: This program did not have any quantified
objectives to measure its success. However, the intent was
to make sites identified in the Sites Inventory available to
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Program H-1.1.4: Continue to allow multifamily residential development
projects on parcels identified in the Housing Element land inventory as
Downtown Mixed Use (DMX) and Commercial Mixed Use (CMX) zoning
districts.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None Required

Policy H-1.2: Encourage a
variety of housing types in new
subdivisions, including duplexes,
townhomes, small apartment
buildings or condominiums.

Program H-1.2.1: Promote mixed-use developments and a mix of housing types
in Concord, consistent with the General Plan.
Financial incentives may be provided on a project-by-project basis if funds are
available.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund; Inclusionary Housing In-Lieu Fee Revenues
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Progress in Implementation
interested home builders, which was done by City staff. As
such, the program was effective.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with objectives to better promote the availability of sites
and engage developers.
Progress: The City has permitted several multifamily
residential developments on parcels that are zoned as DMX
with a Use Permit. The Argent, a 181-unit project; Concord
Village, a 230-unit project; Galindo Terrace, a 62-unit
project; and The Ashbury, a 313-unit project, are zoned as
DMX and were identified in the 5th Cycle Sites Inventory.
The Grant, a 228-unit project, was also developed on a
parcel zoned as DMX but was not identified in the 5th
Cycle Sites Inventory.
Effectiveness: The program has been effective. During the
5th Cycle, five developments were approved and permitted
in the DMX zone with multifamily housing units, four of
which were identified in the 5th Cycle Housing Element
Sites Inventory.
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not be carried
over to the 6th Cycle. The DMX and CMX zones allow for
multifamily development; therefore, allowing multifamily
residential development projects in these zones is a routine
function of the City’s Development Code. Staff will
continue to implement this program through
implementation of the existing Development Code.
Progress: The City’s Development Code, specifically,
Chapters 18.40 and 18.45, continues to promote mixed-use
developments within the Office, Commercial Districts, and
Downtown Districts, as well as implements general
development standards for new mixed-use projects and
housing types.
Effectiveness: The program does not have quantified
objectives; however, based on the intent of the program, it
has been effective because there has been mixed-use
development and a mix of housing types built in Concord.
For example, the 2019 and 2020 Annual Progress Report
documented a fourplex (1985 North Third Street) permitted
in the CMX zone and a 62-unit development (Galindo
Terrace) permitted in the DMX zone. A recent project
known as The Grant, a 228-unit project (1676 and 1776
Grant Street), is also zoned as DMX and includes
residential and ground-floor retail.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Program H-1.2.2: Continue to promote mixed-use, transit-oriented development
Downtown where housing is located in close proximity to urban services,
shopping and/or public transportation through implementation of the
Downtown Specific Plan.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund

Program H-1.2.3: Facilitate the development of housing in the Downtown that is
affordable to a households at a range of income levels (extremely low-, very low-,
low-, moderate-, and above moderate-incomes).
This program provides financial and regulatory incentives where possible to
encourage mixed-income housing developments (i.e. developments with units
affordable to extremely low-, very low-, low-, moderate-, and above moderateincomes households) to help meet the need for units affordable to lower income
households.
Responsible Agencies: City Council and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: The Downtown Plan envisions up to 4,020 new units being
added over the next 20 to 24 years. Much of Concord’s recent planning has been
structured to promote the inclusion of units affordable to extremely low-, very low-,
low- moderate-, and above moderate-income households within these anticipated new
projects. In keeping with Concord’s current Inclusionary policy and In-Lieu Fee, it is
expected that approximately 400 of these units will be targeted to be affordable to
extremely low-, very low-, low- moderate-, and above moderate-income households,
creating a mixed-income transit-oriented urban neighborhood. Based on the 8-year
RHNA cycle, it is anticipated that at least 1,600 new units will be developed during
the period in the Downtown.
Funding: General Fund, Inclusionary Housing In-Lieu Fee Revenues
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Progress in Implementation
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise to include evident
objectives that incentivize development.
Progress: The City’s Development Code provides
development standards for mixed-use projects, and staff
also continues to implement the Downtown Specific Plan
(DSP), which was amended on February 25, 2021.
Effectiveness: The program was effective. As previously
mentioned, various projects permitted during the 5th Cycle
planning period were in the DMX zone located in close
proximity to urban services. This program is ongoing as the
City continues to promote mixed-use, transit-oriented
development in the Downtown and through implementation
of the DSP.
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not continue
in the 6th Cycle. The City adopted the DSP in June 2014
and it was amended on February 25, 2021. As such, City
staff implement the program through the DSP.
Progress: This is an ongoing program. The DSP was
adopted and promotes mixed-income housing in the
Downtown, with focus on the transit overlay. In 2017, the
City Council amended the Development Code by
permitting junior accessory dwelling units by creating a
streamlined ministerial process and reducing fees. In 2019,
the City allocated $7.8 million to Resources for Community
Development for the construction of a 62-unit affordable
housing development located in the DSP area (Galindo
Terrace). In 2020, a 75-unit project (RMG) and a 313-unit
project (The Ashbury) were permitted in the DSP area. The
RMG project includes 15 very low-income and 15 lowincome units, and 45 above moderate-income units
permitted ministerially under the City’s Affordable Housing
Incentive Program. The Ashbury, which includes 313 lowincome units was permitted under Senate Bill (SB) 35:
Streamlined Affordable Housing.
Effectiveness: To date, the program has partially met its
objective that at least 1,600 new units would be developed
during the planning period in the Downtown (400 of which
would be affordable). There have been approximately 425
units permitted or developed affordable to very low- and
low-income households, and 1,089 units developed or
permitted affordable to above moderate-income households
built or permitted in Downtown.
Appropriateness: Continue. The program will be modified
to include evident objectives that incentivize development.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Policy (if applicable)
Policy H-1.3: Promote the
development of single-family
homes that are affordable to very
low, low- and moderate-income
households in all new singlefamily developments as well as in
existing single-family
neighborhoods.
For the purposes of this policy,
“single-family” includes detached
homes, townhomes, and similar
housing types. Condominiums are
considered separately under
Guiding Policy H-1.7.

Program
Program H-1.3.1: Encourage the development of small lot subdivisions and
continue to implement standards for small-lot single-family homes.

Progress in Implementation
Progress: During the 5th Cycle, the City approved several
small lot subdivisions resulting in 6 recorded units
affordable to lower- and moderate-income households.
Effectiveness: This program was not effective in
incentivizing a substantial number of affordable singlefamily homes. Although small-lot subdivision approvals
and development of single-family homes occurred, most of
the development is affordable to only above moderateincome households.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.

Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: 40 new single-family homes (detached or attached) affordable
to low-, very low-income households and 60 new single-family homes (detached or
attached) affordable to moderate income households.
Funding: General Fund for planning staff
Program H-1.3.2: Provide financial incentives through the City’s First Time
Home Buyers Program to make small-lot single family homes affordable for
households earning 60 to 100 percent of AMI.

Progress: This program is ongoing. In 2019, the City
provided first-time homebuyer funds to five new
households earning 60% to 100% of the area median
income (AMI). Additionally, the City provides
development standards for small-lot single-family homes in
the Development Code.
Effectiveness: The program is effective as the City has
provided funding for first-time homebuyers.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.

Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Policy H-1.4: Encourage
secondary units in new and
existing residential developments
and the development of duplex
condominiums, where duplexes
are consistent with the General
Plan.

Funding: First-time Homebuyer Program
Program H-1.4.1: Encourage duplex condominiums, where consistent with the
General Plan density standards, to increase opportunities for home ownership.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: 40 units created through new duplex condominium or second
units developments and/or legalization or compliance of existing illegal second units.
Funding: None required.

Program H-1.4.2: Allow secondary units in the single-family districts in
accordance with State law.
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Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division

Progress: This program is ongoing. City staff encourage
duplexes and condominiums when reviewing proposed
residential projects through the implementation of the
General Plan and development standards in the City’s
Development Code. In 2019, the City approved a duplex
(1499 Davis Avenue) and in 2020, the City approved 70
townhome units (Clayton Townhomes) and a four-unit
townhome project at 1985 North Third Street. In 2021, the
City approved a six-unit townhome project at 2150 Fremont
Street.
Effectiveness: This program is effective. The program
objective was to incentivize development of 40 units
through new duplex, condominium, or second unit
developments. The City reported one duplex, 74
townhomes, and approximately 127 secondary units or
accessory dwelling units (ADUs) during its 5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.
Progress: This is an ongoing program. The City permitted
approximately 127 ADUs during the 5th Cycle planning
period.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Progress in Implementation
Effectiveness: The program is effective. In 2019, the City
was awarded $310,00 in State SB 2 Planning Grants
Program funds to encourage the construction of ADUs in
Concord by offering pre-approved architectural plans to the
public and a streamlined approval process through the
City’s Planning Division. In late 2020, a Request for
Proposals was issued to engage a design firm to create the
architectural plans for the City in 2021 for launch in 2022.
Further, in 2019 and 2020, the City permitted
approximately 79 ADUs.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives and to ensure compliance with
recent changes to State law.
Progress: This is an ongoing program. The City continues
to look for opportunities to streamline ADU approvals
where possible and appropriate. For example, in 2020 the
City created an information handout/FAQ explaining the
types of secondary units allowed by ministerial permit. In
the summer of 2021, the City adopted an ADU ordinance to
codify ADU regulations consistent with and more
permissive than State law.
Effectiveness: This program is effective because the City
ensures that its Development Code is compliant with State
law.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.

Time Frame: On going
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required

Program H-1.4.3: Review the development codes as it related to secondary units
and consider amendments to make the development of secondary units more
feasible.
Potential amendments include eliminating the other owner-occupancy requirement
for properties with secondary units in the transit overlay zone and modifications to
the requirements based on lot size, lot dimensions, and units size to make these
requirements less restrictive.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Review the development code and make revisions in 2015
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund/General Plan and Zoning Ordinance Reimbursement fee
Program H-1.4.4: Help to reduce the costs associated with building a second unit
by working with the Contra Costa Water District to examine the fees charged by
the District for extending service to a new detached second unit.
The District’s upcoming Facility Reserve Charge update process provides an
opportunity to engage with the District on this issue. At the municipal level, the City
will evaluate its fees for second units and determine if they can be “scaled” so that
small units or units created through the conversion of already habitable floor space
are charged at a lower commensurate rate than larger second units, units created
through a net addition of floor space, or single-family units.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: 2015-2016
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Quantified Objective: N/A

Progress: This program has been completed. Contra Costa
Water District reduced costs of ADUs on January 5, 2016,
and again in 2018 in response to updates to State law
related to ADUs. The City permitted approximately 123
ADUs since costs were reduced in January 2016.
Effectiveness: This program was effective because
approximately 123 ADUs have been built or permitted
since 2016, and both State law and City updates, including
reduced costs associated with building a second unit,
provided incentives for ADUs.
Appropriateness: This program will not be directly carried
over to the 6th Cycle. Financial and regulatory incentives to
reduce costs associated with building a secondary unit will
be included through other programs.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Progress in Implementation

Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-1.4.5: Work with property owners with illegal secondary units to
bring them into compliance with the building development codes.
This will be done on as individual basis, in response to owners’ request for assistance.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division; and Building Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff

Policy H-1.5: Promote the
development and conservation of
housing that is affordable to
extremely low-, very-low-, lowand moderate-income households.

Program H-1.5.1: Facilitate the development of housing that is affordable to
extremely low-, very low-, low-, and moderate-income households through
medium and high density zoning and mixed-use zoning, density bonuses, land
write-downs, priority permit processing, direct subsidies and other financial
incentives, if available.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; Planning Division; and
Economic Development Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required

Progress: This program is ongoing. The Building Division
documents illegal secondary units and works with property
owners to bring the development into compliance. Although
owners of ADUs have a right to request a delay in
enforcement of building standards for 5 years until January
1, 2035, pursuant to Section 17980.12 of the Health and
Safety Code, the City has been working with property
owners pursuing legalization and has brought
approximately five ADUs or secondary units into
compliance per year during the 5th Cycle.
Effectiveness: This program has been effective as the City
has been able to assist approximately 40 property owners to
bring their ADUs or secondary units into compliance
through the 5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Delete. The City will continue to work
with property owners interested in legalizing their existing
second units, but this program will not continue into the 6th
Cycle. A new ADU program will be created.
Progress: This program is completed as the City’s
Development Code, provides an Affordable Housing
Incentive Program, Transit Overlay, and State Density
Bonus Program to create incentives for mixed-income
housing. The City’s Affordable Housing Incentive Program
was highlighted on the California Department of Housing
and Community Development’s (HCD) website as an
example ordinance for promoting affordable housing. The
City’s DSP also facilitates the development of housing
because it allows for higher densities, where appropriate.
The Argent, a development project in Downtown, was
approved in June 2017 with 20 very low-income units. In
2019, the City’s Resources for Community Development
was awarded $7.8 million in City funds for a 62-unit project
that serves extremely low- and low-income households. In
2020, a 313-unit project, with all units affordable to lowincome households, was approved through SB 35 (The
Ashbury), and a 75-unit project (RMG), of which 30 units
are affordable, was permitted ministerially through the
City’s Affordable housing incentive program.
In late 2020, as a result of the City’s Inclusionary Housing
Program, one newly constructed below-market-rate
homeownership unit was sold to an income-qualified
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Progress in Implementation
household, and four additional below-market-rate units
received their building permits.
Additionally, in October 2019, the City was awarded
$310,000 in State SB 2 Planning Grants Program funds to
encourage the construction of ADUs in Concord by offering
pre-approved architectural plans to the public and a
streamlined approval process through the City’s Planning
Division. In late 2020, a request for proposals was issued to
solicit design firms to create the architectural plans for the
City in 2021.
Effectiveness: This program is effective in facilitating
development of housing affordable for all income levels,
including lower-income levels, through both regulatory and
financial incentives.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.
Progress: The City provides links to Federal and State
websites on the Housing Assistance page, including
homebuyer and homeowner resources and resources for
housing developers. In addition, the City provides a
summary of City inclusionary requirements and the City’s
Affordable Housing Fund under the Housing Division page,
Resources for Housing Developers.

Program H-1.5.2: Continue to publish on the City’s website a list of State and
federal low-interest land acquisition/construction funds available for
development of homes affordable to extremely low-, very low-, low-, and
moderate-income households and provide this to interested home builders.
Responsible Agencies: Economic Development Division
Time Frame: Ongoing

Effectiveness: The objective of this program is to connect
homebuilders to State and Federal resources. This program
was successful because State grants and City financial
incentives were used in the development of several housing
developments available for lower-income households.

Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required

Program H-1.5.3: Promote parcel consolidation to facilitate the assembly of new
housing sites.
The City has been successful in promoting parcel consolidation for site development,
as noted in Table 43, and has incorporated parcel consolidation efforts into the
Downtown Concord Specific Plan, adopted in June 2014. The City has also led an
effort to consolidate Successor Agency sites that have been included within the City’s
Long Range Property Management Plan (LRPMP), which is anticipated to be
approved by the State Department of Finance in early 2015. To continue to facilitate
development of new housing sites, the City will:
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Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The City has approved several parcel
consolidation projects, including The Argent project, which
consists of 181 units; Galindo Terrace with 62 units; The
Grant project with 228 units; and Avesta Assisted Living
with 117 units. Following the guidelines of the State
Surplus Land Act, which prioritizes affordable housing
development proposals in the disposal of public lands, staff
is working on declaring Town Center II and the City-owned
parcels located between Oak Street and Laguna Street (with
potential for lot consolidation) as "surplus" land. Once
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)
•
•

Progress in Implementation
declared, staff will issue a Notice of Availability (NOA) to
affordable housing developers. The timing of this process is
dependent on ongoing direction from the Housing and
Economic Development Committee and City Council.

Initiate the Request for Proposal (RFP) process, once the LRPMP is
adopted, to invite qualified developers to propose housing projects on the
Oak Street and the Galindo Street Successor Agency sites.
Work in partnership with private landowners that are receptive to lot
consolidation, on a continuing basis, to assist them in facilitating the parcel
merge process in a streamlined and timely manner.

Effectiveness: This program is effective because there have
been several multifamily development projects through
parcel consolidation, which has resulted in approximately
588 units.

Responsible Agency: Planning and Economic Development & Housing Divisions
Time Frame: Ongoing activity, with annual report to City Council on progress

Appropriateness: Revise and continue as a lot
consolidation program with evident objectives.

Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-1.5.4: Promote new affordable residential development projects near
employment centers, personal services, retail clusters, and key transportation
corridors and nodes.
The City will continue to work with affordable housing developers to identify
appropriate sites located near employment centers, personal services, retail clusters,
and key transportation nodes and corridors.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required

Effectiveness: The program does not have any measurable
objectives; therefore, the effectiveness cannot be
determined.

Program H-1.5.5: Provide reduction from the standard parking requirements
for new residential projects as allowed by the City’s Density Bonus Program, the
Affordable Housing Incentive program, and other provisions of the Zoning
Ordinance.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: N/A
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Progress: During the 5th Cycle, approximately 425
affordable units and 1,089 market rate units were built or
permitted in the Downtown area, which is near employment
centers, retail clusters, and key transportation corridors. In
2019, the City approved a new 62-unit (61 of which are
income restricted) affordable housing development in the
DSP area as part of the Galindo Terrace project. The Argent
project also permitted 20 units for very low-income groups.
In 2020, the City also permitted two multifamily residential
projects with affordable housing located in the DSP area.
The RMG project, located at 1335 Galindo Street, was
permitted with 75 total units, 30 of which are affordable,
and The Ashbury project, located at 1650 Ashbury Drive,
was permitted with 313 units, all of which are affordable.

Appropriateness: Continue. The program will be revised
with evident objectives.
Progress: The City provides reductions from the standard
parking requirements for new residential projects that
include affordable housing through its Development Code,
specifically its Affordable Housing Incentive Program,
Transit Station Overlay District, Density Bonus Program,
and in-lieu parking fees. In 2017, the City Council amended
the Development Code to provide a clear process for
requesting payment of a parking in-lieu fee.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Policy (if applicable)

Program
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff

Program H-1.5.6: Continue to allow group housing, including Single Room
Occupancy units (SRO), in accordance with State law.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required
Program H-1.5.7: Promote the development of affordable housing in all areas
designated by the General Plan for multifamily residential development through
continued implementation of the Affordable Housing Incentive Program.
Participation by developers in the Affordable Housing Incentive program is
voluntary, with a range of incentives provided to make development of affordable
housing feasible. The available incentives include:
•
Residential density increase beyond those provided by State Density Bonus
Law;
•
Flexible zoning standards, including reduced development and parking
standards, coupled with zoning standards and design review requirements
and ensure land use compatibility;
•
Priority permit processing, including any applicable CEQA exemptions;
•
Deferral or reductions of City permit fees.
City staff will increase promotion of these available incentives, including preparation
of a brochure describing all Affordable Housing Incentives.

Progress in Implementation
Effectiveness: The program has been somewhat effective,
as the City was able to provide reductions from the standard
parking requirements for two residential projects that
included affordable units (the 62-unit Galindo Terrace and
75-unit RMG project), as allowed by the City’s Density
Bonus Program, the Affordable Housing Incentive
Program, and other provisions of the Development Code.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.
Progress: The City provides development standards for
SROs under Group Housing in the City’s Development
Code.
Effectiveness: This program is complete, as the
Development Code allows for SROs.
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not be
continued into the 6th Cycle because it was intended to
implement State law and will continue to be implemented
by staff as a routine function of the City’s Development
Code.
Progress: This program is complete as the Development
Code includes the adopted Affordable Housing Incentive
Program. Therefore, the City promotes the development of
affordable housing through implementation of the
Development Code. In 2020, City approved a 75-unit
housing development (RMG) with affordable housing,
which was permitted ministerially through the City’s
Affordable Housing Incentive Program.
Effectiveness: Based on the intent of this program, it has
been effective. Although City staff did not prepare a
brochure describing affordable housing incentives available
in the City, the City was successful in promoting these
incentives through a dedicated webpage on the City’s
website.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.

Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund, Inclusionary Housing In-Lieu Fee Revenues
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Appendix A: City of Concord 5th Cycle Review

Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Progress in Implementation
Progress: In late 2017, the City hired a consultant to
prepare a Nexus Study for Inclusionary Housing In-Lieu
Fees for rental units. In 2018, the ownership and rental inlieu fees were updated and scheduled to be increased as
specified per year from July 1, 2018 through January 2,
2021. In 2019, the ownership in-lieu fee was updated and
increased to facilitate the development of affordable
housing.
Effectiveness: The program was effective, as the City
completed its objective to prepare an updated Nexus Study
for the City’s housing in-lieu fee and adopt new fees.
Appropriateness: Continue. The program will be revised
with evident objectives.

Program H-1.5.8: In order to generate additional City funds that can be utilized
to facilitate affordable housing production, prepare an update to the Nexus
Study for the City’s Housing In-Lieu Fee and adopt a new fee rate based on the
updated study that is equal to or less than the maximum fee identified through
the study, as appropriate.
Responsible Agencies: City Council, Planning Commission, and Planning Division
Time Frame: Prepare updated Nexus Study and adopt new fee rate, as appropriate, in
2015
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund
Program H-1.5.9: Advocate for policies and legislation at the State and Federal
level that increase the funding available to support the development and
preservation of affordable housing.

Progress: This program is ongoing. The City did not track
the number of policies or legislation it advocated for at the
State or Federal levels during the 5th Cycle.
Effectiveness: The effectiveness of this program cannot be
measured because the City did not track this data during the
5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.

Responsible Agencies: City Council, Planning Commission, and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required
Program H-1.5.10: Examine opportunities to develop public private
partnerships with experienced partners to create affordable housing through the
City’s provision of land, incentives, or partial funding.
Responsible Agencies: City Council, Planning Commission, and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund, Inclusionary Housing In-Lieu Fee Revenues
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Progress: The City has partnered with private and public
entities to support the development of affordable housing in
the City. Through Successor Agency funding, a
rehabilitation project known as Virginia Lane was
completed with 91 one- and two-bedroom units in 2018. In
addition, the City allocated a total of $7.8 million in 2019 to
Resources for Community Development for the
construction of 62 new housing units, including 61
affordable to extremely low- and low-income households.
The City also initiated discussions with Bay Area Rapid
Transit (BART) regarding construction of affordable
transit-oriented development on BART-owned property. In
2019 and 2020, the City entered into discussions with
Catalyst Housing to provide multifamily affordable housing
using State bonds.
Effectiveness: This program has been effective as the City
has been able to develop partnerships that led to the
development of affordable housing.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Policy (if applicable)

Program

Policy H-1.6: Allow permanent
modular/pre-fabricated housing in
all residential zones, consistent
with State law and building code
requirements. Also ensure the
conservation and improvement of
the City’s existing mobile home
parks as part of the City’s
affordable housing stock.

Program H-1.6.1: Implement the City’s adopted regulations that allow modular
housing units (also known as pre-fabricated) in all residential zones.
The City’s regulations allow modular housing units as provided for in State law, if
placed on a permanent foundation, connected to public utilities and provided with one
covered parking space which is required in all residential districts.
Responsible Agencies: Building Division; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required

Program H-1.6.2: Require compliance with the City’s Mobile Home Conversion
Ordinance, as adopted or amended to comply with State law, to address impacts
associated with the closure or conversion of existing mobile home parks to other
uses.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division; and Economic Development & Housing
Division

Progress in Implementation
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The program is ongoing as City staff reviews
applications for manufactured housing units as permitted by
the City’s Development Code, Section 18.200.120. The
City received approximately 17 applications for modular
housing units through the 5th Cycle.
Effectiveness: This program does not have quantified
objectives to measure its effectiveness. However, based on
the intent of the program, this program has been effective,
as the City implements the adopted code that allows for
modular housing units in residential zones upon receipt of a
building application.
Appropriateness: The City was successful in permitting
manufactured housing, and this program will be continued.
Revisions will include objectives to clarify discretionary
requirements associated with Design and Site Review to
ensure that manufactured housing on a permanent
foundation is permitted in the same manner as other singlefamily uses of the same type in the same zone.
Progress: The City’s Mobile Home Conversion Ordinance
continues to provide procedures for conversions of a mobile
home park to other uses.
Effectiveness: No applications related to mobile home
closure or conversion have been received.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.

Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required
Program H-1.6.3: Provide low-interest loans or grants to qualifying households
to support the rehabilitation of mobile home units in the City.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development & Housing Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: 8-10 rehabilitated mobile homes per year
Funding: CDBG Fund
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Progress: The City uses homeowner rehabilitation grant
funds for repairs to mobile homes. In 2017, the City
awarded four grants and in 2018 it awarded five grants to
qualifying households to support the rehabilitation of
mobile home units. In 2019, the City awarded four
grants/loans to qualifying households to support the
rehabilitation of mobile home units. In 2020, the City
provided funds to repair 10 mobile homes.
Effectiveness: This program was effective as the City has
been able to support the rehabilitation of 148 single-family
and mobile homes during the 5th Cycle.

Appendix A: City of Concord 5th Cycle Review

Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Program H-1.6.4: Allow the use of the City’s CDBG funds for the setting up of
mobile home foundations, the paving of carports, accessibility modifications, and
other construction assistance in mobile home park areas.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development & Housing Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: Assist 10 mobile homes per year
Policy H-1.7: Promote the
development of new
condominiums and cooperatives.

Funding: CDBG
Program H-1.7.1: Ensure that condominiums and cooperatives continue to meet
high standards of quality while providing for entry level rental and ownership
housing by approving density bonuses in accordance with the City ordinance.
Responsible Agency: Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: 100 new condominium units obtained through density bonuses
for 2014-2022 period
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-1.7.2: Implement the Condominium Conversion Ordinance to limit
the number of rental housing stock converted into condominiums each year.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development & Housing Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A

Policy H-1.8: Promote a diversity
of housing types, including efforts
to increase rental and ownership
opportunities for moderate- and
above-moderate income
households.
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Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-1.8.1: Encourage the production of ownership and rental housing in
Downtown that is attractive and affordable to moderate and above-moderate
income households.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing

Progress in Implementation
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.
Progress: The City awards approximately 17 grants a year
to qualifying household to support the rehabilitation of
mobile home units and single-family homes through the 5th
Cycle.
Effectiveness: This program is effective, as the City has
been able to support the rehabilitation of 148 single-family
and mobile homes during the 5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.
Progress: No application for condominiums were received
during the 5th Cycle.
Effectiveness: This program was not effective, as the
quantified objective for this program was not met. If
condominium applications with a density bonus component
were received, the City would implement its Density Bonus
Program per the provisions of its Development Code.
Appropriateness: Continue. Amend to consider
alternatives to facilitate condo conversions that offer
affordable ownership options for entry into homeownership.
Consider objectives that reflect steps the City can take,
rather than objectives that rely on the private market.
Progress: The City has prepared a tracking matrix to
monitor condominium conversions. However, no
condominium conversions occurred during the 5th Cycle.
Effectiveness: The Condominium Conversion Ordinance
has been codified in the City’s Municipal Code, Title 17
Subdivisions (Section 17.35.120).
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: This program was completed with the adoption
of the DSP as the City promotes infill development to
increase densities in Downtown and provides incentives
that will create opportunities for a mix of ownership and
rental housing. Through implementation of the program and
DSP, several multifamily residential developments were
built in the 5th Cycle.
Effectiveness: Although the program has encouraged
development or approval of approximately 425 affordable
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Policy (if applicable)

Program
Quantified Objective: 2,210 for 2014-2022 period (part of Downtown Plan goal of
4,020 units by 2035)
Funding: None required

Policy H-1.9: Remove or reduce
constraints to housing production
by lowering the cost of
development and improving the
ease of building in Concord.

Program H-1.9.1: Continue the annual review of the City’s development fees,
processing fees, and other charges in the “Master Fees and Charges” to ensure
they are not a constraint to development.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division; Building Division; and Finance
Department
Time Frame: Ongoing annually
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-1.9.2: Continue to offer a centralized, one-stop counter for permit
processing to streamline the development process.
This program continues preliminary reviews to assist applicants with the filing
process.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division; Building Division; and Engineering
Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff

Program H-1.9.3: Continue to streamline the processing of building permits for
residential developments that include a portion of units as below-market rental
rate (BMR) units.
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Progress in Implementation
units and 1,089 total units during the 5th Cycle, the
program was not effective because it did not meet the
quantified objective of 2,210 units.
Appropriateness: Delete. Through the adoption of the
DSP, this program was largely completed. Residential
development will be encouraged through other program’s
objectives to encourage development through financial and
regulatory incentives.
Progress: This is an ongoing program. Annual fees are
reviewed and updated annually, effective July 1st of every
fiscal year. The master schedule of fees is available on the
City’s website, Community Development Department
webpage.
Effectiveness: This program has been effective as the City
has continued to review its development and processing
fees to ensure they are not a constraint to development. The
City has permitted approximately 527 units during the 5th
Cycle; therefore, fees are not considered a constraint to
development.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise objectives to identify
the City’s role in implementation of this program.
Progress: The City continues to offer a one-stop counter
for permit processing, and in 2019, the Community and
Economic Development Department launched
“OpenCounter” a web-based portal for zoning and permit
information. In 2020, the City created the Virtual Permit
Center (VPC) in response to Covid-19. The VPC allows for
online submittal of building permits and planning permits
for review by the Building, Planning, Engineering, and
Transportation Divisions.
Effectiveness: The program is effective because the
centralized and online submittal portal has reduced
permitting timeframes. For example, certain permits, such
as Window Retrofit, are now instant permits online.
Although other permit types have the same review time
schedules as before online permitting, internal processing of
the permits has been simplified for staff.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The City’s Density Bonus and Affordable
Housing Incentive Programs in the Development Code
outline provisions for incentives, which also include
expedited or accelerated permitting. The City has also
successfully processed projects pursuant to and consistent
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Policy (if applicable)

Program
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division; Building Division; and Engineering
Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-1.9.4: Continue to support legislation that requires special districts
to reduce their fees for affordable housing projects.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; Planning Division; and
Economic Development & Housing Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required
Program H-1.9.5: Review the parking requirements specified in the
Development Code and reduce parking requirements for residential
development if appropriate.
Allow some time before beginning a review of the requirements in order to test the
regulations currently set forth in the Development Code as the residential market
begins to recover.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Evaluate and revise, as appropriate, in 2018
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
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Progress in Implementation
with the Permit Streamlining (SB 35) under Government
Code Section 65913.4, for The Ashbury.
Effectiveness: There have been projects that have used
density bonus incentives, and the City has received and
approved one application under SB 35, The Ashbury (313
units).
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise as needed to comply
with current Affordable Housing Streamlining, State law.
Progress: This is an ongoing program. The City is not
aware of any such legislation that it supported; however, the
City did propose that the Contra Costa Water District
reduce its fees for ADUs, which it did.
Effectiveness: The program is somewhat effective as the
City was successful in advocating for and achieving
reduced fees for ADU development.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
to include evident objectives.
Progress: This is an ongoing program. The City provides
reduced parking standards through its Affordable Housing
Incentive Program, Density Bonus Program, and parking
in-lieu fee. In 2017, the City Council amended the
Development Code by outlining the process for requesting
an in-lieu fee, which is subsidized below the actual cost of
providing parking on site. Additionally, staff reviews
developments on a case-by-case basis with submittal of a
parking study for requested reductions. In 2019, the City
approved a reduced parking ratio for the 62-unit Galindo
Terrace project by 54 vehicle parking spaces.
Effectiveness: This program is somewhat effective, as it
has been able to reduce parking requirements for certain
residential developments; however, the intent of the
program was also to review parking requirements to test the
effectiveness of the regulations in the Development Code,
and, if appropriate, reduce standards for all residential
development.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.
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Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Progress in Implementation

Goal H-2: Preserve and enhance Concord’s residential neighborhoods and improve the quality of life for all residents.
Program H-2.1.1: Utilize public funds to provide assistance in the rehabilitation
Progress: This program is ongoing. The City provided
and conservation of deteriorated single-family homes, multifamily developments, approximately $1.8 million to preserve and rehabilitate
and mobile homes.
affordable housing units at Virginia Lanes Apartments,
which consisted of 91 units, including 89 affordable units.
This program provides assistance in the form of low-interest, deferred-payment loans
The City provided an additional $1.1 million to finance the
or where appropriate, grants to elderly or disabled home owners.
acquisition and rehabilitation of two apartment complexes
that are part of a three-complex site known as Carena
Responsible Agency: Economic Development & Housing Division
Scattered Site Renovation (the third complex is not within
City limits). Camara Circle Apartments consists of a 51Time Frame: Ongoing
unit residential housing development, including 50
affordable units, and Riley Court Apartments, a 48-unit
Quantified Objective: 70 single and multifamily housing units (without income
residential development, includes 47 affordable units.
limits) rehabilitated for Housing Element period; and 100 units conserved as
Additionally, 148 single-family and mobile homes were
affordable housing for extremely low, very low, and low income households through
rehabilitated for low-income homeowners through the
long-term rent restrictions or resale agreements with property owners (see Program
City’s Housing Rehabilitation Loan and Grant Program
H-2.1.2)
during the 5th Cycle.
Effectiveness: This program has been effective, as 186
multifamily units and 148 single-family units affordable to
Funding: CDBG Fund and Inclusionary Housing In-Lieu Fee Revenue
lower-income households were rehabilitated through City
funding during the 5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
to include evident objectives.
Program H-2.1.2: Continue to establish price and rent restriction agreements
Progress: The City has been able to work with developers
through acquisition, financial assistance, or other means with property owners.
to establish single-family homes affordable to low- and
moderate-income households. The City had ongoing
This program facilitates preservation of at-risk units through cooperative partnerships discussions with developers in regard to constructing
with non-profit housing provider(s), when feasible and appropriate.
affordable housing. Through this effort, four new singlefamily homes and one townhome affordable to moderateResponsible Agency: City Council and Economic Development & Housing Division
income households, and one single-family home affordable
to a low-income household, was permitted in the City in
Time Frame: Ongoing
2020. Additionally, through financial assistance for
approximately 332 multifamily and single-family
Quantified Objective: N/A
rehabilitated units, the City was able to preserve affordable
housing, as a majority of those units are deed restricted.
Effectiveness: This program has been effective because it
Funding: General Fund for staff
has facilitated preservation of at-risk affordable units.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will continue
and be revised to include evident objectives.
Program H-2.1.3: Ensure the conservation of existing subsidized housing
Progress: The City continued to monitor at-risk units that
including State, federally, and locally-assisted developments that are at risk of
may convert to market rate through the 5th Cycle. In 2019,
converting to market rates.
through negotiations, the City was able to extend the
expiration of affordability restrictions for Jordan Court II
As part of this program, the City will undertake the following actions:

Policy H-2.1: Support the
conservation and rehabilitation of
the existing housing stock
(including mobile homes) through
a balanced program of code
enforcement and property
improvements, when and where
appropriate.
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Policy (if applicable)
•
•
•
•
•

Progress in Implementation
Apartments from May 2019 to November 2019 to allow for
tenants to find new housing accommodations.
Effectiveness: This program has been effective as the City
has been able to assist in the extension of affordable
housing units and continues to monitor at-risk units.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.

Streamline and enforce the annual reporting required to verify income
limits of affordable units;
Monitoring at-risk projects to anticipate potential conversions to market
rates;
As funding allows, work with property owners to negotiate potential term
extensions, for those properties under current City Regulatory Agreements.
Provide technical assistance to property owners and/or organizations
interested in purchasing and maintaining the properties should the owners
be interested in selling as necessary and when feasible; and
Provide education and technical assistance to tenants of units being
converted to market rate uses.

The City will also work with the owners of these developments and periodically
contact interested nonprofit groups to explore possible ways to retain the units as part
of the City’s affordable housing stock.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development & Housing Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund and HOME and CDBG funds
Program H-2.1.4: Continue to monitor the conditions of housing stock through
ongoing housing inspections and enforce housing codes and standards to ensure
that the existing housing stock is not diminished in quantitative or qualitative
terms.
Responsible Agency: Neighborhood Services
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund and CDBG for eligible areas

Program H-2.1.5: Continue the City’s Multi-Family Rental Housing Inspection
Program that provides regular, periodic inspections of apartment buildings with
four or more units.
Responsible Agency: Building Division
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Progress: Effective in 2017, the City’s multifamily housing
inventory is inspected once every 2 years by the Building
Division through the Multi Family Rental Housing
Inspection Program. The Building Division monitors units
for compliance with health and safety codes. The purpose
of the Multi Family Rental Housing Inspection Program is
to ensure residents who reside in a multifamily community
in Concord can feel safe about where they are living.
Specific areas addressed through the Multi Family Rental
Housing Inspection Program are related to bed bugs, tenant
complaints, building code enforcement, and housing code
violations.
Effectiveness: This program has been effective as the City
conducts an average of 1,537 routine inspections per year.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise as a Code
Enforcement program with evident.
Progress: The City continues to maintain the selfcertification program. Effective 2017, all of the City’s
housing inventory has been inspected or self-certified
during the last 2 years.
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Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Time Frame: Occurs three times per year
Quantified Objective: Inspect at least 180 multi-family units annually on a random
basis
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-2.1.6: Continue the Multi-Family Rental Housing Inspection Self
Certification Program.
The program allows property owners to do a self-inspection prior to the City
performing a 20 percent random unit inspection.
Responsible Agency: Building Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required

Program H-2.1.7: Incorporate maintenance standards, tenant screening and
management training requirements in regulatory agreements for multifamily
developments that receive City assistance, and work to ensure the enforcement
of such standards and agreements.
Responsible Agency: Building Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund, CDBG, and Inclusionary In-Lieu Fee Revenues
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Progress in Implementation
Effectiveness: This program has been effective as there is a
small number of complaints received on a yearly basis. The
City receives and conducts an average of 5 to 10 complaintbased inspections per year.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.
Progress: The City continues to maintain the Multi Family
Rental Housing Inspection Self-Certification Program.
Owners of well-maintained multifamily properties can
apply to participate if there are no previously identified and
uncorrected violations of the Concord Development Code,
California State Building Code, or California Housing
Code; no outstanding citations; and no inspection or
abatement fees. The City will conduct a random inspection
of 25% of the units to verify that the apartment complex
meets or exceeds the criteria detailed in the SelfCertification Checklist.
Effectiveness: The program has been effective as only a
small number of complaints (approximately 5 to 10) is
received per year. Additionally, the City conducts
approximately 1,537 routine inspections per year. The City
will conduct follow-up inspections until all violations are
corrected.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The City contracts with Compliance Services,
LLC to monitor multifamily complexes using City funds.
The Bay Area Affordable Homeownership Alliance is
responsible for monitoring compliance of ownership units
that are regulated and/or funded by the City through the
City's below-market-rate rental units or First-Time
Homebuyer Programs. During the 5th Cycle, one
multifamily project that received City funding was subject
to a regulatory agreement for affordable units, ensuring
compliance with affordable covenants.
Effectiveness The program was effective as the City
contracted with Compliance Services, LLC to ensure
compliance with regulatory agreements for multifamily
developments that receive City assistance, and Bay Area
Affordable Homeownership Alliance for ownership units
through the City’s programs.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
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Program H-2.1.8: Ensure deteriorated units that are being acquired and
rehabilitated with long-term rent or sale price restrictions are being counted as
helping to meet the City’s ‘fair-share’ housing need.
Responsible Agencies: Economic Development & Housing Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Policy H-2.2: Preserve and
enhance the quality of Concord’s
residential and mixed-use
neighborhoods to ensure a
comfortable, safe, healthy, and
attractive living environment for
all residents.

Funding: None required
Program H-2.2.1: Continue to implement and update the City’s Neighborhood
Services Strategic Plan.
Responsible Agency: Neighborhood Services
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-2.2.2: Promote functional, pleasing, and high quality residential
development by applying and enforcing the City’s adopted Development Code,
Design Guidelines, and Zoning Standards.
Responsible Agency: City Council, Planning Commission, and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-2.2.3: Conduct design review for all residential developments of five
or more units.
(Also see Program H-2.2.3)
Responsible Agencies: Planning Commission; Design Review Board; and Planning
Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
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Progress in Implementation
Progress: This program is ongoing. Through the Annual
Progress Reports submitted to HCD, the City identifies and
tracks rehabilitated units as progress toward satisfying the
fair-share housing need.
Effectiveness: The program is effective as the City has
reported on rehabilitated units in its Annual Progress
Reports, including rehabilitated units with long-term rent or
sale price restrictions.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The City’s Neighborhood Services Division no
longer exists; the City’s Code Enforcement and Building
Division do not have record of the Neighborhood Services
Strategic Plan.
Effectiveness: This program was not effective as the
Strategic Plan was not implemented.
Appropriateness: Delete.

Progress: The City’s Development Code continues to
promote high-quality development through the
implementation of its Development Standards, Design
Guidelines, and Design and Site Review process, as
outlined in the City’s Development Code, Sections 18.150
and 18.415, respectively.
Effectiveness: The program is effective through the
implementation of the Development Code, Design
Guidelines and Standards.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be
continued into the 6th Cycle and be revised to ensure that
any new design standards developed and imposed by the
City be objective and in accordance with State law.
Progress: The Development Code continues to promote
high-quality development. Design and Site Review is
conducted for residential projects/major subdivisions for
five or more units, as is outlined in the City’s Development
Code, Section 18.145. In 2017, the City adopted the North
Todos Santos Design Guidelines to provide design
directives to developers. However, Appendix C, Constraints
and Zoning Analysis, of this Housing Element, reviews the
Design and Site Review to ensure it is not a constraint to
housing development.
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Program
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff

Program H-2.2.4: Promote a Jobs/Housing Balance by implementing General
Plan Land Use and Growth Management policies to achieve a balance between
jobs and housing to achieve a higher quality of life for current and future
Concord Residents.
Achieving a jobs/housing balance will help reduce traffic and its associated
environmental impacts while strengthening the community by allowing people to
spend less time commuting and more time participating in community activities.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required

Policy H-2.3: Preserve Concord’s
historic homes, areas, and
buildings.

Program H-2.3.1: Support housing rehabilitation, conservation, and
preservation.
The City will annually update and maintain an inventory of historic properties on the
City website.
Responsible Agency: Planning Division.
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
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Progress in Implementation
Effectiveness: This program is effective as staff
implements it through the City’s Development Code and
applicable Design Guidelines.
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not be
continued in the 6th Cycle because it is a routine function of
the City’s Development Code. Objective design standards
in accordance with State law will be implemented through
updated Program 2.2.2.
Progress: Progress is made through implementation of the
Economic Vitality Element of the General Plan. In
November 2017, the City Council provided direction to
Housing Division staff to use $14 million in affordable
housing funds to incentivize the construction or
rehabilitation of affordable housing units, giving priority to
those projects that also provide housing for Concord’s
workforce (e.g., teachers).
Effectiveness: This program has been somewhat effective,
as during the 5th Cycle the City issued one certificate of
occupancy and five building permits that resulted in six
recorded new single-family homes affordable to moderateincome households, whereby preference was given to
households that live or work in Concord.
Appropriateness: Continue and revise with evident
objectives. This program implements policies of the
General Plan and will not be directly carried over. The
program’s overall objective will be tied to other programs
of the Housing Element that will provide opportunities for
infill, homeownership assistance, an affordable housing
toolkit, and incentives to assist in development.
Progress: The City has mapped and inventoried historic
buildings in the Downtown within the General Plan Parks,
Open Space, & Conservation Element and the General Plan
Environmental Impact Report. The Planning Division
identifies historic buildings through the California
Environmental Quality Act review process, and works to
add them to the inventory and link historic preservation
resources with the property owners. Additionally, the City’s
Development Code, Section 18.450, promotes the
preservation of historic locations.
Effectiveness: This program is effective in supporting
housing rehabilitation, conservation, and preservation, as
the City reviews projects involving demolition and
redevelopment to confirm they are not historically
identified properties.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Policy (if applicable)

Program

Policy H-2.4: Ensure that new
development in Concord does not
lead to the displacement of
existing residents.

Program H-2.4.1: Establish a mechanism to determine whether there is a risk of
displacement of existing Concord residents as new development activity takes
place in the City.
Displacement might be direct, resulting from the redevelopment of existing
residential properties, or indirect, resulting from increases in market rents as an area
becomes more desirable due to new development. If this mechanism determines that
new development creates a displacement risk, establish programs to mitigate this risk.
Potential programs include:
•
Monitor residential rental rates, sales prices and commercial and office
lease rates on a quarterly basis to identify trends;
•
Monitor local and regional displacement studies such as the Institute of
Urban and Regional Development TOD Displacement Study through U.C.
Berkeley, which is examining ways to measure and predict displacement of
existing residents as a result of increasing investment in transit-oriented
development (TOD);
•
Prior to upzoning additional sites outside of the City’s Transit-Oriented
Development overlays, consider potential impact on existing residents with
respect to displacement risk;
•
Study and examine current local and regional just-cause eviction controls;
•
Study and examine local and regional relocation benefits provided by
developers to residents displaced by the demolition and redevelopment of
existing residential units and first right of return; and
•
Study potential ratios for housing unit replacement requirements.
Responsible Agencies: City Council, Planning Commission, Planning Division
Time Frame: Establish a mechanism to identify displacement risk and policies to put
in place if displacement risk is identified by 2015
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund
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Progress in Implementation
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not be carried
over, but efforts to connect property owners of historic
properties with existing incentives will be tied into housing
rehabilitation and preservation efforts.
Progress: The City identified increased housing prices in
other cities and in Concord. In 2019, the City established a
Rental Housing Ad Hoc Committee, which met to discuss
the local housing market and recommend policies to
address issues such as affordability, availability, and tenant
evictions. In 2020, the City adopted an eviction moratorium
and rolled out State and Federal emergency funds to support
renters with their payments during the COVID-19
pandemic. On February 11, 2020, the City Council voted to
eliminate the Residential Rent Review Program. On July 7,
2020, the City Council voted to replace the Residential Rent
Review Program with the Residential Tenant Protection
Program. On July 28, 2020, the City Council adopted the
Residential Tenant Protection Program, which allows for,
among other things, relocation assistance for no-fault justcause evictions, requires that a tenant be provided a written
lease with the appropriate minimum lease terms, and
sunsets on January 1, 2030. Additional tenant protections
were also adopted by the City Council, as was the Rent
Registry. The Rent Registry program requires all
multifamily complexes of four or more units to register
with the City on an annual basis.
Effectiveness: The purpose of this program was to establish
a program to monitor and study the risk of displacement in
Concord. Through the establishment of the Rental Housing
Ad Hoc Committee and its activities, this purpose has been
achieved, and the City has implemented several new
policies intended to reduce the risk of displacement. This
includes the Rent Registry program, which will provide
information on tenancy and rents in Concord.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with updated
objectives, including analyzing further policy
recommendations for potential City Council adoption.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Progress in Implementation

Goal H-3: Encourage the expansion of housing opportunities for all special needs groups, including seniors, female-headed households, persons with disabilities, first-time homebuyers,
Policy H-3.1: Actively seek and
encourage the development of
affordable housing for extremely
low-, very low-, low-, and
moderate-income seniors.

large families, and homeless individuals and families.
Program H-3.1.1: Provide financial assistance, regulatory incentives (e.g.,
density bonuses, reduced parking requirements, etc.), and priority permit
processing for senior housing developments that provide 25 percent or more of
their units at rents or prices affordable to moderate-, low-, very low-, or
extremely low-income seniors.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; Planning Division; and
Economic Development Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: HOME Fund; CDBG Fund; and General Fund and Inclusionary Housing
In-Lieu Fee Revenues

Program H-3.1.2: Encourage senior housing developments to be located in areas
that are convenient to shopping and other services, including public transit
services, and/or to provide transit services (e.g., van shuttles) for their residents.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: 200 new senior housing units affordable to extremely low-,
very low-, low-, and moderate-income seniors
Funding: General Fund for staff
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Progress: The City’s Development Code, Chapter 18.185,
provides financial and regulatory incentives, such as density
bonuses, parking reductions, and expedited processing, to
encourage more affordable residential types, such as senior
living. Provisions in the State Density Bonus law do not
require any units in a senior living development to be
affordable to qualify for a density bonus. However, the
City’s Affordable Housing Incentive Programs requires at
least 40% of units in a rental project to be affordable to
lower-income households, but does not specify special
provisions for senior housing.
Effectiveness: This program has been effective as the
City’s Development Code does provide regulatory
incentives and provisions for financial assistance for senior
housing developments affordable to moderate-, low-, very
low-, and extremely low-income older adults. However, the
Development Code grants these incentives only for
developments that provide 40% or more of their units for
affordable housing, which exceeds the threshold noted in
this program. No senior housing developments with deedrestricted affordable units were approved or completed
during the 5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revised to include evident
objectives.
Progress: The objective of the DSP and Transit Station
Overlay is to encourage development of residential uses
near public transit, including affordable housing for singles,
families, and older adults. Oakmont of Concord is an
assisted senior living complex located right outside of the
Downtown area that provides 76 units affordable to above
moderate-income households, as well as transportation
services. In 2019, the City also entitled the Avesta Assisted
Living project in the Downtown area with 150 senior living
units, 117 of which are for assisted living and 33 are
memory care units. The facility is affordable for above
moderate-income older adults.
Effectiveness: The program has been somewhat effective.
Although there have been approximately 193 senior living
units and 33 memory care units built near Downtown and in
areas convenient for shopping and other services, these
units are not affordable to extremely low-, very low-, or
moderate-income older adults.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Program H-3.1.3: Require all housing developments designated for seniors to be
handicapped accessible, with such features provided at the time of construction
as a standard feature rather than as an optional feature available for an
additional charge.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division; and Building Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Policy H-3.2: Actively seek to
expand housing opportunities for
persons with disabilities in new
and existing single-family and
multi-family developments.

Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-3.2.1: Facilitate the development of accessible housing by providing
financial assistance, regulatory incentives (e.g., density bonuses, reduced parking
requirements, etc.), and priority permit processing for housing developments
that make at least 15 percent or more of the total units accessible to persons with
disabilities through appropriate design and amenities.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division; Economic Development Division; and
Building Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-3.2.2: Require accessible units in multifamily housing developments
in accordance with State law, with accessibility features provided at the time of
construction as a standard feature rather than as an optional feature available
for an additional charge.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division; and Building Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: 40 City-supported new and rehabilitated units accessible to
persons with disabilities; with an additional 100 to be produced without any City
financial assistance as part of the normal development process
Funding: General Fund, CDBG
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Progress in Implementation
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The Building Division reviews all new
construction and alterations to ensure accessibility
compliance and requirements pursuant to the California
Building Code. The City’s website includes information
regarding the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), as
well as State and Federal compliance resources.
Effectiveness: This program was not effective as the City
follows the California Building Code, which does not
require all housing developments designated for older
adults to be accessible for people with disabilities.
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not be carried
over to the 6th Cycle.
Progress: The City incentivizes development of housing
through regulatory incentives in its Development Code,
such as the State Density Bonus Program and additional
density bonus incentives in the Downtown and Transit
Overlay Districts. The City has no record of any developers
coming forward with proposals for projects with at least
15% accessible units.
Effectiveness: This program has been somewhat effective,
as the City’s Development Code provides regulatory
incentives. However, the City has no record of
implementing these regulatory incentives or internal
priority permit processing for developments that make at
least 15% of the total units accessible to persons with
disabilities.
Appropriateness: Delete.
Progress: The City Building Division reviews all building
applications for level of accessibility and ensures projects
are consistent with State law. There are no recorded
multifamily housing developments with specific
information about the number of accessible units required.
The number of required accessible units in multifamily
housing developments varies based on number of groundfloor units and elevators, per State law.
Effectiveness: The program is effective as City staff
implements accessibility requirements in multifamily
housing developments by requiring proposed developments
to be consistent with the California Building Code.
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not be carried
to the 6th Cycle as it is codified in the City’s Development
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Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Program H-3.2.3: Require accessible units in large housing developments in
accordance with State law.
Meet or exceed the requirements to provide accessible units in large housing
developments as a condition of approval.
Responsible Agency: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: None required
Program H-3.2.4: Enforce State handicapped, accessibility, and adaptability
standards and remove constraints to housing accessible to persons with
disabilities, consistent with SB 520.
Responsible Agency: Building Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff

Program H-3.2.5: Provide information and related resources to the public,
including persons with disabilities, to raise awareness regarding accessibility
issues (including the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act),
encourage accessibility in all new and rehabilitated developments, and provide
referrals to independent living centers and other resources.
The City will provide public information on accessibility issues and resources at the
City’s Permit Center and on the City’s website. Also, the City will provide referrals
to independent living centers and other resources as appropriate.
Responsible Agency: Building Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
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Progress in Implementation
Code and the City continues to implement up-to-date
California Building Standards Codes.
Progress: The requirements for accessible units in large
housing developments are enforced through the planning
and building permit process. The Building Division ensures
proposed developments are in compliance with the
California Building Code, specifically as it relates to ADA
compliance.
Effectiveness: This program is effective as it is
implemented by City staff through Title 15, Building and
Building Regulations, of the City’s Municipal Code.
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not be carried
to the 6th Cycle as it is codified in the City’s Building and
Building Regulations, and the City continues to implement
up-to-date California Building Standards Codes.
Progress: State handicapped, accessibility, and adaptability
standards are enforced through implementation of the City’s
Building Code and California Building Standards Code.
The City complies with SB 520. As part of the Housing
Element update, the City reviews governmental constraints,
which includes analyzing potential and actual constraints to
the development and maintenance of housing for persons
with disabilities.
Effectiveness: This program is effective as the City
implements California Building Standards Code.
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not be carried
to the 6th Cycle as it is codified in the City’s Building and
Building Regulations and the City continues to implement
up-to-date California Building Standards Codes.
Progress: In addition to providing accessibility
requirements through the City’s Permit Center, the City’s
Building Division webpage includes resources and links to
the ADA, disability access requirements and resources,
California Building Code Accessibility, Unreasonable
Hardship forms, and a video for upgrade requirements for
existing buildings and facilities to assist developers and
contractors. Additional resources are also provided for
financial tools for small business working to become ADA
compliant.
Effectiveness: This program is effective because the
information is made available online and at the Permit
Center.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise and combine with
similar programs with evident objectives.
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Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)
Policy H-3.3: Actively seek to
expand housing opportunities for
persons with developmental
disabilities in Concord.

Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-3.3.1: Work with the Regional Center of the East Bay to implement
an outreach program that informs families within the City on housing and
services available for persons with developmental disabilities.
The program could include the development of an informational brochure, updating
the City’s housing assistance resource web page to provide additional information on
services, and providing housing-related training for individuals/families through
workshops.

Progress in Implementation
Progress: The City provides a link on its Fair Housing
webpage to the Regional Center of the East Bay.
Effectiveness: This program is effective as the intent was to
provide resources for housing assistance, which is available
on the City’s website.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise to combine with
similar programs with evident objectives.

Responsible Agencies: Economic Development & Housing Division
Time Frame: 2014 – 2015
Quantified Objective: N/A
Policy H-3.4: Actively seek and
encourage the development of
childcare facilities to help femaleheaded households, especially
those with extremely low, very
low, low, or moderate incomes.

Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-3.4.1: Continue to assess a fee on new construction and tenant
improvements to help fund the City of Concord Child Care Program.
Responsible Agencies: Planning Division; and Parks and Recreation Department
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff

Program H-3.4.2: Support the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program
administered by the Contra Costa County Housing Authority by providing
referral services through Housing Rights Inc, and making information available
at the permit counter and City website.
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Progress: The City collects a childcare fee through the
Building Division prior to issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy for non-residential projects, based on 0.5% of
the project’s valuation. Approximately $32,485 in funds
were collected in 2015 and 2016; $131,238 in 2017;
$101,211 in 2018; and $54,628 in 2019.
Effectiveness: The program has been effective as the City
has been able to fund the Concord Child Care Program. The
Concord Child Care Program benefits low-income residents
in Concord through micro-enterprise assistance for those
who want to maintain or start stable small businesses as
licensed home-based family childcare providers. In 2019,
the program provided services to 10 daycare providers,
including the Mt. Diablo CARES After School Program,
which is a comprehensive on-site after-school program for
elementary and middle school students. Through this
program, services have been made available to
approximately 2,300 children, which included 1,212 in
2018 and 1,087 in 2019.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The rental referral listing for the Housing
Authority is linked to the City’s Housing Assistance page
on its website. Referrals frequently provided by staff to the
Housing Authority are for those inquiring about the voucher
program.
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Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Policy (if applicable)

Program
Responsible Agency: Economic Development & Housing Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A

Policy H-3.5: Actively seek and
encourage the development of
housing that is affordable to verylow, low- and moderate-income
first-time homebuyers.

Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-3.5.1: Utilize funds as available to provide zero interest second
mortgages to qualified low- and moderate-income homebuyers to assist them
with down payment and/or closing costs.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: Provide assistance to 20 homebuyers during Housing Element
period
Funding: Inclusionary Housing In-Lieu Fee
Program H-3.5.2: Support and participate in the Mortgage Credit Certificate
(MCC) Tax Credit Program administered by the Contra Costa County
Department of Conservation and Development and make information available
at the permit counter and City website.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development & Housing Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-3.5.3: Work with local nonprofit housing developers to facilitate
sweat-equity homeownership opportunities for Concord residents.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
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Progress in Implementation
Effectiveness: This program is effective as the City
provides this information on its website.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.

Progress: Because redevelopment funding was eliminated
during the 4th Cycle planning period, the City’s funding has
been limited to provide funding for one to two loans
annually. The City does not have a first or second mortgage
program in place, but offers low-interest, down payment
assistance through the City’s First-Time Homebuyer
Program.
Effectiveness: This program has not been effective as there
is no record of providing zero-interest second mortgages
using the specific funding source. It should be noted that the
City has a low-interest, down-payment assistance program
through the City’s First-Time Homebuyer Program.
Appropriateness: Delete.
Progress: The City provides information about the Contra
Costa County Department of Conservation and
Development on its website under the Housing Division
webpage, Housing Programs section, and at the City’s
Permit Center.
Effectiveness: The program has been effective. The intent
of the program was to support and participate in the
Mortgage Credit Certificate Tax Credit program by making
information available, which the City has completed.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: City staff has met with the non-profit affordable
housing provider Habitat for Humanity to discuss
opportunities for new sweat-equity home ownership
projects and potential joint future projects. On September
16, 2017, City staff partnered with Habitat for Humanity on
a housing project within the region to facilitate future
collaboration.
Effectiveness: The program has been somewhat effective.
Although the City has collaborated with non-profit housing
developers to facilitate sweat-equity homeownership
opportunities, the homeownership opportunities were not in
Concord. However, the City has now developed a
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Program

Policy (if applicable)

Policy H-3.6: Actively seek and
encourage the development of
affordable housing for large
families with extremely low-,
very low-, low-, or moderateincomes, and continue to take
actions to prevent discrimination
against children in housing.

Program H-3.6.1: Expand the current inventory of large units in the City by
providing financial and/or regulatory incentives to encourage the inclusion of
units with four or more bedrooms in new developments, especially in rental
housing developments.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development/Redevelopment Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: 40 new or rehabilitated housing units in Concord with four or
more bedrooms.
Funding: CDBG
Program H-3.6.2: Facilitate the rehabilitation of large units by giving priority to
developments with large units that are deteriorated or at risk of being lost from
the City’s housing stock.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: Inclusionary Housing In-Lieu Fee Revenues and CDBG

Policy H-3.7: Actively seek and
encourage emergency,
transitional, and long-term
affordable housing to reduce the
problem of homelessness in the
City of Concord.

Program H-3.7.1: Continue to actively participate in the Contra Costa HOME
Consortium and the Contra Costa Interagency Council on Homelessness
(CCICH) to identify and respond to the needs of homeless individuals and
families in Concord and surrounding communities, giving priority to the
implementation of the strategies and actions identified in the Consortium’s
Consolidated Plan.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development Division and Community Grants
Division
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Progress in Implementation
relationship for future opportunities with Habitat for
Humanity.
Appropriateness: Delete.
Progress: The City approved several multifamily projects
during the 5th Cycle, and one multifamily development
included one 4-bedroom unit.
Effectiveness: This program has not been effective because
a substantial number of units with four bedrooms or more
have not been built. Although the current Inclusionary
Housing, Density Bonus, and Affordable Housing Incentive
Programs offer increased density, lot coverage, and floorarea ratio as incentives, none include incentives for housing
with four or more bedrooms. However, it should be noted
that State law identifies housing for large families as a unit
with three or more bedrooms.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be carried
over to the 6th Cycle and be revised with evident
objectives.
Progress: The City currently works with affordable
housing developers to identify opportunities for acquisition
and rehabilitation projects. The City assisted in the
rehabilitation of Riley Court Apartments, Virginia Lane,
and Camera Circle; however, these multifamily
developments are composed of only one- to two-bedroom
units.
Effectiveness: This program was somewhat effective, as
the City was not able to facilitate the rehabilitation of large
units. However, if staff were to receive requests for
rehabilitating developments with large units, priority would
be given to those with large units.
Appropriateness: Delete. This program will not be directly
carried over into the 6th Cycle as there are not evident
objectives. Rehabilitation and acquisition efforts, including
funding, will continue through other programs.
Progress: Housing and Community Services Program staff
regularly participate in the Contra Costa Consortium
(Consortium), Contra Costa Health Services, and
Continuum of Care: Council on Homelessness (previously
Contra Costa Interagency Council on Homelessness). The
Consortium, along with four of the largest cities, which
includes Concord, develops a 5-year consolidated plan for
the use of Community Development Block Grants (CDBG),
HOME Investment Partnerships Act (HOME), and
Emergency Solutions Grant funds within a 5-year
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Program
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: Grants, HOME, and CDBG funds

Program H-3.7.2: Continue to permit the development of emergency homeless
shelters without discretionary review, in the Industrial Mixed Use (IMU),
Industrial Business Park Zone (IBP), and Office Business Park (OBP) zones in
accordance with State law.
Emergency shelters will be subject to the same development and management
standards that apply to other allowed uses within each zone. The City will ensure that
applications for these facilities receive priority review and streamlined processing.
Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-3.7.3: Revise the City’s Development Code to explicitly identify
transitional and supportive housing as residential uses subject to only those
restrictions that apply to other residential dwellings of the same type in the same
zone, and adopt definitions of transitional housing and supportive housing
pursuant to SB 745.

Quantified Objective: N/A

Progress: On April 25, 2017, the City revised its
Development Code to identify transitional and supportive
housing as residential uses subject to only those restrictions
that apply to other residential dwellings of the same type in
the same zone, and to adopt definitions of transitional
housing and supportive housing pursuant to SB 745.
Effectiveness: The program is effective as the Development
Code has been updated to include Transitional and
Supportive Housing types with their own standards and
definitions.
Appropriateness: Delete.

Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-3.7.4: Coordinate with the County and local non-profits to identify
and address the housing and social needs of the local homeless population.

Progress: City staff refers clients to local resources, such as
Contra Costa 211, which serves as a crisis center and

Responsible Agencies: City Council; Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Time Frame: 2015-2016
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Progress in Implementation
timeframe. These funds are used to build affordable
housing, improve or construct public facilities, and provide
services to persons experiencing homelessness. Through the
development of the Consolidated Plan, cities, including the
City, identify housing needs, including a Homeless Needs
Assessment, for each of the participating cities.
Effectiveness: The program has no objectives to assess its
effectiveness. However, based on the intent of the program,
which is to participate and implement the strategies and
actions identified in the Consortium’s Consolidated Plan,
the program is effective.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The City’s Development Code permits the
development of emergency and homeless shelters in the
Industrial Mixed Use (IMU), Industrial Business Park
(IBP), and Office Business Park (OBP) zones with a Zoning
Clearance pursuant to the requirements outlined in Section
18.200.070.
Effectiveness: This program is somewhat effective as it is
implemented by City staff through Chapter 18.50 of the
Development Code. However, no emergency shelters were
built in the City during the 5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be carried
to the 6th Cycle; the City will continue to make updates to
its Development Code to implement up-to-date State law.
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Progress in Implementation
manages a comprehensive database of useful resources and
information for Contra Costa County residents, including
social and health services. The City contracts with Contra
Costa Heath Services, the County of Contra Costa’s
(County) Health Services Department, for outreach to City
residents experiencing homelessness through the County’s
Coordinated Outreach Referral, Engagement (C.O.R.E.)
program, which was established in 2017. C.O.R.E. teams
serve as an entry point into the County’s coordinated entry
system for unsheltered persons, and work to locate, engage,
stabilize, and house chronically homeless individuals and
families. The outreach teams identify individuals living on
the streets, assess their housing and service needs, and
facilitate connection to shelter and services. The City funds
a dedicated C.O.R.E. outreach team to provide homeless
outreach in Concord, and recently added a full-time Social
Worker (MSW) to provide case management. The City also
stays engaged and partners with the County through the
Executive Committee for the Contra Costa Council on
Homelessness, as the Housing & Community Services
Manager serves on the committee. The City also provides
grant funds to local day and overnight emergency shelters.
Effectiveness: The program is effective as the City
continues to coordinate with the County to identify and
address the housing and social needs of the local population
of persons experiencing homelessness through engagement
in the Executive Committee and C.O.R.E. program.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.

The City will provide financial support where feasible and appropriate to non-profit
agencies or groups that provide emergency, supportive, and/or transitional housing
for people who are homeless at risk of homelessness. State or County housing
oversight and accountability is a prerequisite for City and City pass-through funding.
Additionally, City staff will meet with non-profit groups at least once every year to
discuss the needs of the local homeless population.
Responsible Agency: Parks & Recreation Department/Community Grants Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: CDBG Fund

Goal H-4: Strive for equal housing opportunity and access for all people regardless of race, religion, sex, marital status, age, ancestry, national origin, color, sexual orientation, familial
Policy H-4.1: Ensure equal
housing opportunities for all by
reaffirming the City’s
commitment to work towards the
elimination of discrimination in
housing with regard to race,
religion, sex, marital status, age,
ancestry, national origin, color,
sexual orientation, familial status,
source of income, or disability.

status, source of income, or disability.
Program H-4.1.1: Continue the City’s existing contract with ECHO Housing to
provide fair housing counseling, education, and outreach services.
The City provides information regarding the City’s Fair Housing Services available in
both English and Spanish, and advertises the availability of these services through the
local media (including Spanish language newspapers and radio), through the local
schools and libraries, and through the City’s network of Neighborhood Partnership
organizations.
Responsible Agencies: City Council and Economic Development Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
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Progress: The City’s Housing Program administers a
contract with Eden Council for Hope and Opportunity
(ECHO) to provide fair housing counseling, education, and
outreach services. ECHO specifically provides counseling,
investigation, mediation, enforcement, and education
through its Fair Housing Program. Counselors conduct
investigations and enforcement in response to reports of
housing discrimination complaints. The City provides
information through its website in the Housing Division,
Housing Programs webpage, as well as on social media and
through regular email blasts to registered parties.
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Program
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: CDBG
Program H-4.1.2: Continue the City’s existing contract with Bay Area Legal to
provide tenant-landlord counseling and resolve problems and conflicts that
occur in tenant/landlord relationships.
The City makes information regarding Tenant-Landlord Counseling available in both
English and Spanish, and advertises the availability of the service through the local
media (including Spanish language newspapers and radio), through the local schools
and libraries, and through the City’s network of Neighborhood Partnership
organizations.
Responsible Agency: Economic Development/Redevelopment Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: CDBG
Program H-4.1.3: Continue to monitor rental rates in Concord on an annual
basis to provide up to date, reliable information on average and median rents in
the City by unit size and type.
Use the collected data to inform decision making on City housing policies and
programs and help reduce the potential impact of rapidly escalating rents and/or
disparities in the local housing market (e.g., the monitoring program may call
attention to a shortage of a particular housing type).
Responsible Agency: Economic Development Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
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Progress in Implementation
Effectiveness: This program is effective. The intent of the
program is continuing the contract with ECHO, which was
maintained during the 5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Continue. The program will be revised
with evident objectives.
Progress: The City contracted with Bay Area Legal Aid to
provide tenant/landlord counseling services to resolve
problems and conflicts. However, within the 5th Cycle, the
City began contracting with ECHO Housing to provide
tenant/landlord counseling and resolve problems and
conflicts that occur in tenant/landlord relationships, and the
City also refers to a contracted housing attorney for legal
services. In the 2020/2021 fiscal year, ECHO provided
services to 154 households in the City.
Effectiveness: This program is effective. The intent of the
program is to continue providing fair housing services,
which has been continuously provided during the 5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise program to update the
City’s fair housing provider and identify the City’s
continued commitment to provide fair housing resources
and services.
Progress: The City contracts with Compliance Services,
LLC to monitor compliance of affordable multifamily
complexes using City funds. In 2017, the City also began
performing bi-annual in-house market-rate rent surveys to
monitor rental rates and inventory in the City. In 2021, the
City Council adopted a Rent Registry Program as part of
the City’s larger Residential Tenant Protection Program,
which requires property owners to provide information on
tenancy and rents. The program kicked off on July 31,
2021, and as of December 2021, 63% of rental owners had
completed their registration. The Rent Registry Program is
managed by HdL Companies on behalf of the City. HdL
provides data analysis and reporting for public agencies.
The larger Residential Tenant Protection Program requires
minimum lease terms and relocation assistance beyond
what is offered by the State.
Effectiveness: This program has been effective, as the
initial data collected informed and led the City to establish
an Ad Hoc Committee on Rental Housing in 2019. The Ad
Hoc Committee on Rental Housing met to discuss the local
housing market and recommend policy to address issues
such as affordability, availability, and tenant evictions.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Program H-4.1.4: Work with the Contra Costa HOME Consortium to reduce
impediments to fair housing choice identified in the Consortium’s Analysis of
Impediments to Fair Housing Choice.
Responsible Agency: Community Grants Division and Economic Development &
Housing Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: CDBG Fund and General Fund

Policy H-5.1: Encourage the
incorporation of energy and water
conservation design features in
existing and future residential
developments to conserve
resources, reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, and reduce housing
costs.
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Progress in Implementation
Resulting from the Ad Hoc Committee on Rental Housing’s
recommendations, the City adopted the Residential Rent
Registry Program as part of the City’s larger Residential
Tenant Protection Program in 2021.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The City continues to work with Contra Costa
Consortium to reduce impediments to fair housing choice
identified in the Consortium’s Comprehensive Analysis of
Impediments.
Effectiveness: This program is effective. The Contra Costa
Consortium also develops a Consolidated Plan that assesses
the needs of Consortium member communities, including
the City, to guide the use of funds administered by the
Federal Department of Housing and Urban Development.
The Consolidated Plan also develops an Action Plan that
cities can use to address the goals developed in the Analysis
of Impediments to address fair housing. The City provides
updates to the progress of the City’s annual Action Plan,
prepared in coordination with the Consortium.
Appropriateness: Continue. The program will be
continued to the 6th Cycle, with revised objectives to
identify the City’s continued commitment to provide fair
housing resources and to reduce impediments to fair
housing.

Goal H-5: Protect the environment and lower the cost of energy through energy conservation policies.
Program H-5.1.1: Continue to allow new residential developments to provide, to
Progress: City staff encourages design strategies for new
the extent feasible, for passive energy conservation, solar access, and water
buildings through Design and Site Review of projects. The
conservation features.
City has streamlined the permit process for rooftop solar
photovoltaic panel applications through the Solar FasTrac
The City’s Subdivision Ordinance promotes the use of passive or natural heating or
website. The Engineering and Planning Divisions perform
cooling opportunities. The Ordinance also empowers the City to adopt solar access
plan checks for landscaping and ensure landscape plans are
standards and require easements for solar access.
reviewed for compliance when required by the State Model
Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance and/or the
Responsible Agencies: Planning Commission; and Planning Division
Development Code as outline in Chapter 18.170. The
Development Code also provides provisions with regard to
Time Frame: Ongoing
solar panels and access.
Effectiveness: The program is effective as staff implements
Quantified Objective: N/A
the Development Code for new residential developments,
which includes provisions for energy conservation.
Funding: General Fund for staff
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives and will capture objectives from
comparable programs.
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Table 1
Review of 2015–2023 Housing Element Past Accomplishments
Program

Policy (if applicable)

Progress in Implementation
Progress: The City Building Division’s review and
inspection procedures are based on California Building
Efficiency Standards (Title 24), which includes State
Energy Conservation Standards.
Effectiveness: All new residential projects must comply
with Title 24 and, therefore, the program is effective as it is
enforced by the City’s Building Division.
Appropriateness: Continue. This program will be revised
with evident objectives.

Program H-5.1.2: Continue to enforce State Energy Conservation Standards
(Title 24) for new residential construction or additions to existing structures.
Responsible Agency: Building Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
Program H-5.1.3: Continue to offer rehabilitation loans to extremely low-, very
low-, and low-income homeowners and seniors to improve the energy efficiency
of their residence and/or replace existing energy inefficient appliances through
various Home Repair Loans and the Weatherization for Seniors Program.
Responsible Agencies: Economic Development Division
Time Frame: Ongoing
Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: CDBG Fund
Program H-5.1.4: Continue to implement the Green Building Standards adopted
in 2011 in accordance with State law to implement General Plan policies and
promote solar energy and other environmentally sound, energy efficient
methods for heating and cooling homes, consistent with adopted building,
mechanical and plumbing codes.
Responsible Agencies: Building Division; and Planning Division
Time Frame: Ongoing

Progress: The City continues to offer emergency repair
loans and weatherization and Home Security Grants for
older adults, as CDBG funds allow. The City also approved
Property Assessed Clean Energy Programs to allow
property owners to pay for energy efficiency upgrades
through their property tax bill, rather than securing an
alternative form of financing. In the 2020/2021 fiscal year,
20 grants were provided for rehabilitation of housing. This
program is ongoing and continues to be funded.
Effectiveness: This program is effective as there have been
more 20 grants provided for rehabilitation of housing
during the 5th Cycle.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.
Progress: The 2019 CALGreen Building Code has been
adopted by the City’s Building Division. The program is
ongoing and continually enforced by the Building Division.
Effectiveness: All building projects must comply with the
CALGreen Building Code, and it is therefore effective as it
is enforced by the City’s Building Division.
Appropriateness: Continue. Revise with evident
objectives.

Quantified Objective: N/A
Funding: General Fund for staff
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Review of Programs Addressing the Housing Needs for the Population with Special Needs
The City’s 5th Cycle Housing Element included several programs to address housing for those with
special needs, both directly and indirectly. The programs specifically address the needs of older adults,
people with disabilities, large families, female-headed households, and people experiencing homelessness.
Older Adults

Programs H-2.1.1 and H-5.1.3 both aim to provide financial assistance in the rehabilitation and
conservation of homes in Concord. Program H-5.1.3 is geared toward assisting extremely low-, very
low-, and low-income homeowners and older adults to improve their home’s energy efficiency and
facilitate the replacement of existing energy-inefficient appliances through home repair loans and
through the weatherization assistance program, which prioritized special needs groups, including older
adults. In the 2020/2021 fiscal year, 20 grants were provided for rehabilitation of housing. Although
there is no data on the number of older adults who have benefited from these programs, the programs are
indirectly effective as they help older adults to age in place. Program H-3.1.1 provides regulatory
incentives and financial assistance for senior housing developments affordable to moderate-, low-, very
low-, or extremely low-income older adults. However, the program has not been effective, as senior
living facilities developed during the 5th Cycle were all market rate units.
Program H-3.1.3 requires all housing developments designated for older adults to be accessible for people
with disabilities at the time of construction, with the intent to standardize accessibility features rather than
as an optional feature available for an additional charge. This requirement may be considered a constraint
to affordable senior housing developments; however, City staff review developments to ensure
accessibility requirement are compliant with the California Building Code without any local amendment.
Program H-3.1.2 encourages senior housing development to be located in areas that are convenient to
shopping and other services, including public transit services, and/or to provide transit services, such as
van shuttles, for their residents. This program has been effective, as there were two senior living
facilities developed and/or permitted during the 5th Cycle (Oakmont of Concord and Avesta Assisted
Living) in the Downtown area near shopping and other services, and that provide transportation services
for their residents.
Persons with Disabilities

Programs H-3.2.1 and H-3.2.2 are both intended to provide housing for people with disabilities by
incentivizing accessible housing to persons with disabilities by providing financial assistance and
regulatory incentives, as well as enforcing State law regarding required accessible units in multifamily
housing developments. Currently, there is no data to track the effectiveness of incentivizing housing for
people with disabilities through financial and regulatory programs. However, through the
implementation of State law, multifamily housing developments provide accessible features in
accordance with State law. Another program that enforces State law is Program H-3.2.4; it specifically
enforces State accessibility and adaptability standards, and removes constraints to housing accessible to
persons with disabilities, consistent with Senate Bill 520.
During the 5th Cycle, the City committed to providing resources related to persons with disabilities. For
example, Program H-3.2.5 raised awareness regarding accessibility issues, encouraged accessibility in all new
and rehabilitated housing developments, and provided referrals to independent living centers through resources
on the City’s website and at the City’s Permit Center. Through Program H-3.3.1, the City committed to
working with the Regional Center of the East Bay to implement an outreach program that informs families
within Concord on housing and services available for persons with developmental disabilities.
Large Families and Female-Headed Households

Programs aimed to support large families include Program H-3.6.1 and Program H-3.6.2, which strive to
maintain and expand the current inventory of large units with four or more bedrooms. However, housing
units for large families is identified as units with three- or more bedrooms per State and Federal
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classification. Through Program H-3.6.1, the City provided financial and regulatory incentives, such as
density bonus and parking reductions; however, only one housing development during the 5th Cycle
included one unit with four or more bedrooms. As such, the program was not effective. Through
Program H-3.6.2, the City intended to prioritize rehabilitation of large units at risk of being lost from the
City’s housing stock; however, the City did not fund any rehabilitation projects during the 5th Cycle that
had units with four or more bedrooms. During the 6th Cycle needs assessment review (Appendix B,
Housing Needs Assessment), the City will identify if there is a need for units with three or more
bedrooms, as well as identify existing housing stock of three or more bedrooms at risk of being lost from
the City’s housing stock during the 6th Cycle planning period.
Program H-3.4.1 indirectly supported female-headed households through the Child Care Program, which
was funded by a new construction fee. The funds gathered through this program helped provide services,
such as an after-school program, to an average of 1,149 children per year.
People Experiencing Homelessness

Through Program H-3.7.2, the City continued to permit development of emergency homeless shelters as
a permitted use in the Industrial Business Park and Office Business Park zones. However, upon further
review, any building development is subject to a Design and Site Review, which is not compliant with
State law. Further, no emergency shelters were developed during the 5th Cycle. The City supports the
population of persons experiencing homelessness in Concord by actively participating in the Contra
Costa Consortium and the C.O.R.E. program, which identify the needs of, and provide resources to,
persons experiencing homelessness through Program H-3.7.1. During the fiscal years 2017/2018 through
2020/2021, C.O.R.E. reported 3,447 contacts in Concord. Through Program H-3.7.4, the City committed
to coordinate with the County of Contra Costa and local non-profits to identify and address the housing
and social needs of the local population of persons experiencing homelessness. Both Programs H-3.7.1
and H-3.7.4 support the local population of persons experiencing homelessness through resources and
outreach services. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the City assisted in housing 15 families,
approximately 37 individuals, in motels, and eventually relocated the families to appropriate housing.
The City’s 5th Cycle Housing Element also included several programs to allow for a variety of housing types
that can provide housing opportunities for those with special needs, such as Program H-1.5.1 that facilitated
the development of housing affordable to extremely low-, very low-, low-, and moderate-income households
through medium- and high-density zoning and mixed-use zoning, density bonuses, land write-downs,
priority permit processing, direct subsidies, and other financial incentives. In addition, Program H-1.2.1
promotes mixed-use developments and a mix of housing types in Concord. Although there have been
approximately 1,089 units affordable to above moderate-income households built or permitted in Downtown
and 425 units affordable to very low- and low-income households, the City was not effective in incentivizing
and meeting its larger Regional Housing Needs Allocation objective. Nonetheless, programs that aimed to
indirectly support housing for special needs groups include the following:
•
•

•
•
•

Program H-1.4.2: Allow secondary units in the single-family districts in accordance with State law.
Program H-1.5.5: Provide reduction from the standard parking requirements for new residential
projects as allowed by the City’s Density Bonus Program, the Affordable Housing Incentive
Program, and other provisions of the Zoning Ordinance.
Program H-1.5.6: Continue to allow group housing, including Single Room Occupancy (SRO)
units, in accordance with State law.
Program H-1.6.1: Implement the City’s adopted regulations that allow modular housing units
(also known as pre-fabricated) in all residential zones.
Program H-2.1.3: Ensure the conservation of existing subsidized housing—including State,
federally, and locally assisted developments—that are at risk of converting to market rates.
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•

•
•
•

Program H-3.4.2: Support the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program administered by the
Contra Costa County Housing Authority by providing referral services through Housing Rights
Inc., and making information available at the permit counter and on the City’s website.
Program H-3.5.3: Work with local non-profit housing developers to facilitate sweat-equity
homeownership opportunities for Concord residents.
Program H-4.1.1: Continue the City’s existing contract with ECHO Housing to provide fair
housing counseling, education, and outreach services.
Program H-4.1.2: Continue the City’s existing contract with Bay Area Legal to provide tenant/landlord
counseling and resolve problems and conflicts that occur in tenant/landlord relationships.

Additionally, in 2019, the City established an Ad Hoc Committee on Rental Housing to address the local
housing market and recommend policies to address issues related to affordability, availability, and
tenant evictions.
Many of the 5th Cycle programs are written as policy without clear objectives. Therefore, through new
programs in the 6th Cycle Housing Element, the City will continue striving to specifically address
housing needs and concerns of residents with special needs by revising programs with a strong action plan
and implementable objectives, and adding new programs to comply with updates to State law.
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This Housing Needs Assessment provides detailed information on demographic characteristics and
trends that influence supply and demand for various housing types in Concord. Information includes
population, housing, employment, and homelessness counts and trends. This information helped inform
the goals, objectives, policies, programs, and activities proposed in this Housing Element.
Population Characteristic Trends
Population Count

Concord’s population is projected to increase by approximately 34.1% from 2020 to 2035. The
population growth of Contra Costa County is set to be slower than that of Concord over the same time
period, with a projected population increase of approximately 17.8%. As shown in Table 1, by 2035, it
is expected that Concord’s share of the population will increase, making up approximately 13.6% of the
Contra Costa County population. Table 1 provides population sizes and trends for both Concord and
Contra Costa County from 2010 to 2035.
Table 1
Population Size and Trends by City and County (2010 to 2035)
Location
City of Concord
Contra Costa
County

2010
122,155
1,051,830

2020
134,605
1,128,660

2035
180,555
1,329,330

2010 to 2035 Change
+58,400
+47.8%
+277,500
+26.4%

2020 to 2035 Change
+45,950
+34.1%
+200,670
+17.8%

Source: Projections 2040 by Jurisdiction (Curated); Excel; http://projections.planbayarea.org/ (accessed November 2021).

Age

Age is an important demographic factor for analyzing future housing needs and crafting policies to help
meet the specific demands of different age groups. Table 2 provides population sizes by age group in
2010 and 2019. In 2019, the family-forming adults age group (ages 25–44) made up the largest share of
the population (29.3%) in Concord, followed by the middle age group (27%). The largest change in
population age is in the older adults age group (those age 65 and over), shifting from approximately
11.3% of the population in 2010 to approximately 15% of the population in 2019—about a 42.1%
increase. Race and ethnicity can add an additional layer of understanding, as families and older adults of
color are more likely to experience challenges in finding affordable housing. Persons of color make up
26.2% of older adults ages 65 and older, and 44.3% of youth under age 18 in Concord. In general, there
is a higher proportion of younger residents that identify as persons of color and a higher proportion of
older residents that identify as White in Concord. The City of Concord (City) will need to implement
policies that address the specific needs of this rising population of older adults, especially given that
approximately 36% of those age 65 and older in Concord had a disability in 2019.
Table 2
Age Groups in Concord (2010, 2019)
Age Group
Children and Youth (Under Age
18)
College Age (Ages 18–24)
Family-Forming Adults (Ages
25–44)
Middle Age Adults (Ages 45–
64)
Older Adults (Ages 65 and
Older)
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Number
27,807

2010

Percent
20.6%

Percent Change
2010 to 2019
-4.1%

10,438
37,861

8.1%
29.3%

-7.7%
+4.1%

26.5%

34,823

27%

+8.2%

11.3%

19,402

15%

+42.1%

Percent
22.9%

Number
26,659

11,310
36,385

9.3%
30%

32,172
13,652

2019
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Table 2
Age Groups in Concord (2010, 2019)
Age Group

Number
121,326

Total
Median Age

2010
36.9

Percent
100%

Number
129,183

2019
38.9

Percent
100%

Percent Change
2010 to 2019
—
—

Sources (accessed November 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=dp05&g=1600000US0616000&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP05.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=dp05&g=1600000US0616000&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP05.

Race and Ethnicity

Concord is becoming increasingly diverse. Table 3 provides the population by race and ethnicity in
Concord for 2010 and 2019. From 2010 to 2019, Concord saw its largest percent increase in the “Two or
More Races” population (a nearly 76% increase), although this population made up approximately 7.2% of
Concord’s total population in 2019. The Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander population grew by
more than 20%, and both the Asian and Black or African American populations each grew by
approximately 18%. In the same time period, Concord saw its only decrease in the White population (an
approximately 1% decrease), although this population still made up nearly two-thirds of Concord’s total
population in 2019 (approximately 62.5%). The population of Hispanic or Latinx origin is the second
largest in Concord and has increased approximately 8% since 2000. Despite an increase in diversity of
persons of color in Concord, when compared to the Bay Area, persons of color comprise a lower
proportion of the overall population. In creating policies and allocating resources at the City and regional
levels, considerations must be made for housing needs of the growing population of persons of color.
Table 3
Race and Ethnicity Trends in Concord (2010, 2019)
Race and Ethnicity

White
Black or African American
American Indian and Alaska
Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian and Other
Pacific Islander
Other (Alone)
Two or More Races
Total
Hispanic Origin1

Number
81,844
3,699
528

2010

Percent
62.5%
3.4%
0.5%

Percent Change
2010 to 2019
-1.3%
+17.8%
+11.2%

16,269
732

12.6%
0.6%

+18.3%
+20.2%

17,110
9,330
129,183
38,663

13.2%
7.2%
100%
29.9%

+9.8%
+75.5%
—
+11.8%

Percent
67.5%
3%
0.4%

Number
80,796
4,359
587

13,754
609

11.3%
0.5%

15,577
5,315
121,326
34,576

12.8%
4.4%
99.9%
28.5%

2019

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=dp05&g=1600000US0616000&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP05.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=dp05&g=1600000US0616000&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP05.
1
Persons of Hispanic origin may be of any race or multiple races.

Economic Characteristics
Employment has an important impact on housing needs and the demand for various types of housing.
Table 4 provides the employment trends by city, county, and the region from 2020 to 2035. Concord is
projected to add 29,760 jobs from 2020 to 2035 (approximately a 46.1% increase). The City will need to
accommodate a range of housing types at prices affordable to the range of household incomes. The
projected job growth in Concord is set to outpace the projected job growth in both Contra Costa County
and the greater Bay Area 1 within the same time frame.
1

Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) region
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Employment Status

As shown in Table 5, there were 67,039 employed civilians in Concord in 2019, and Table 4 shows
there were a projected 64,550 jobs in Concord in 2020. Using these numbers, the ratio of jobs to resident
workers is 0.96. Concord is a net exporter of workers. 2 Growth accommodated under Concord’s 2030
General Plan Economic Vitality Element will consist of an employment mix that continues growth in the
Central Area, the Monument and Clayton Road corridors, North Concord, and the Concord Reuse
Project Area. 3 This growth is expected to accommodate regional businesses and local-serving jobs (in
retail, services, and other economic sectors) in existing and planned shopping areas, offices, industrial
parks, and mixed-use areas. 4
According to the 2019 American Community Survey, 70,668 Concord residents 16 years and older were
in the labor force, and among these residents, 67,039 were employed. Table 5 provides information on
employment status in Concord in 2010 and 2019. From 2010 to 2019, unemployment decreased by
approximately 38%. Additionally, there was an approximately 20% increase in Concord residents who
are not in the labor force; the growing population of older adults may be a primary driving factor,
indicating that there is a growing number of residents who are entering into retirement.

2
3
4

ABAG/MTS Staff and Baird + Driskell Community Planning. 2021. Housing Needs Data Report: Concord. April 4, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794788860330.
https://www.cityofconcord.org/DocumentCenter/View/1077/Chapter-2-Economic-Vitality-PDF (accessed November 2021).
https://www.cityofconcord.org/DocumentCenter/View/1077/Chapter-2-Economic-Vitality-PDF (accessed November 2021).
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Table 4
Employment Trends by City, County, and Region (2020 to 2035)
City of Concord
Number of Jobs

2020
64,550

2035
94,310

Contra Costa County

Percent
Change
+46.1%

2020
414,290

2035
483,810

ABAG Region
Percent
Change
+16.8%

2020
7,920,230

2035
9,142,745

Percent
Change
+15.4%

Sources: Projections 2040 by Jurisdiction (Curated); Excel; http://projections.planbayarea.org/ (accessed November 2021).
Regional Projections; http://projections.planbayarea.org/ (accessed November 2021).
ABAG = Association of Bay Area Governments

Table 5
Employment Status for Population Age 16 Years and Older in Concord (2010, 2019)
Labor Force
In Armed Forces
Civilian – Employed
Civilian – Unemployed
Not in Labor Force
Total

Number
101
62,173
5,631
28,885
96,790

2010

Percent
0.1%
64.2%
5.8%
29.8%
99.9%

Number
112
67,039
3,517
34,292
104,960

2019

Percent
0.1%
63.9%
3.4%
32.7%
100.1%

Percent Change 2010 to 2019
+10.9%
+7.8%
-37.5%
+19.7%
—

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=DP03%20concord&g=1600000US0616000&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP03.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=DP03%20concord&g=1600000US0616000&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP03.
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Employment by Industry

In 2019, Concord’s top industries were Educational Services, and Health Care and Social Assistance
(approximately 19.6%); Professional, Scientific, and Management, and Administrative and Waste
Management Services (approximately 15.9%); and Retail Trade (approximately 11.6%) (see Table 6).
From 2010 to 2019, the Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting, and Mining industry experienced
the largest increase (by approximately 77.5%), while the Wholesale Trade industry experienced the
largest decrease (by approximately 29.1%). It should be noted, however, that the Agriculture, Forestry,
Fishing and Hunting, and Mining industry remains the smallest overall (at less than 1%), and the
Wholesale Trade industry was the third-smallest overall in 2010 (at approximately 2.6%) and the
second-smallest overall in 2019 (at approximately 1.7%).
Table 6
Civilian Employed Population 16 Years and Over by Industry in Concord (2010, 2019)
Industry
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and
Hunting, and Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transportation and Warehousing, and
Utilities
Information
Finance and Insurance, and Real Estate
and Rental and Leasing
Professional, Scientific, and
Management, and Administrative and
Waste Management Services
Educational Services, and Health Care
and Social Assistance
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation,
and Accommodation and Food
Services
Other Services, except Public
Administration
Public Administration
Total Civilian Employed Population
16 Years and Over

Percent
0.7%

Percent Change
2010 to 2019
+77.5%

4,779
4,079
1,156
7,782
2,851

7.1%
6.1%
1.7%
11.6%
4.3%

-10.9%
+4.3%
-29.1%
-3.1%
+1.9%

2.4%
10.7%

1,231
5,894

1.8%
8.8%

-19.1%
-11.6%

8,408

13.5%

10,676

15.9%

+27.0%

10,928

17.6%

13,153

19.6%

+20.4%

6,800

10.9%

7,378

11.0%

+8.5%

3,751

6.0%

4,781

7.1%

+27.5%

2,107
62,173

3.4%
99.8%

2,821
67,039

4.2%
99.9%

+33.9%
+7.8%

Number
258

2010

Percent
0.4%

Number
458

5,365
3,912
1,630
8,030
2,798

8.6%
6.3%
2.6%
12.9%
4.5%

1,521
6,665

2019

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20unemployment&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP03&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20unemployment&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP03&hidePreview=false.

Unemployment Rate

Concord’s unemployment rate decreased from 2010 to 2019, as shown in Table 7. According to 2019
American Community Survey employment status statistics, Black or African American persons
experienced the highest percent of unemployment rate at 12.2%, followed by persons with two or more
races at 9.9%. 5 The population of White, American Indian and Alaskan native, Asian, Native Hawaiian
and other Pacific Islander, Hispanic or Latinx origin (of any race), and some other race experienced
unemployment rates below 5%. The unemployment rate for Black or African American persons and
persons of two or more races is significant because they only make up 3.4% and 7.2% of Concord’s

5

https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=employment%20status%20by%20race&g=1600000US0616000&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2301.
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population, respectively. Based on these statistics, the population of Black persons and persons of two or
more races are the most vulnerable to experiencing unemployment.
Table 7
Unemployment Rate for Population Age 16 Years and Older in Civilian Labor Force in
Concord (2010, 2019)
Unemployment Rate

2010
5.8%

2019
3.4%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=DP03%20concord&g=1600000US0616000&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP03.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=DP03%20concord&g=1600000US0616000&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP03.

Occupation, Employment Count, and Wages

Table 8 provides information on occupations and earnings of the labor force in Concord. The majority
of Concord’s employed population in 2019 (approximately 39.0%) was employed in the Management,
Business, Science, and Arts sector, which remains the occupation with the highest median earnings (at
about $76,101 in 2019). The second most prevalent occupation in 2019 was in the Sales and Office
sector, which had approximately 22.4% of the employed population that year, but with just over half the
median earnings of that in the Management, Business, Science and Arts sector ($38,626 in 2019). The
third most prevalent occupation is in the Service sector (approximately 21.6%), which is the lowestearning occupation in Concord ($22,828 in 2019). The Service sector includes occupations related to
healthcare support, protective services (such as firefighting and prevention, as well as law enforcement),
food preparation and serving, building and grounds cleaning and maintenance, and personal care and
service. In 2019, the Area Median Income (AMI) for Contra Costa County was $111,700, which means
that the three most prevalent occupation sectors in Concord earned less than the AMI for Contra Costa
County; therefore, many employees in these sectors may need access to affordable housing options with
costs that are restricted to below market-rate prices. From 2010 to 2019, the Management, Business,
Science, and Arts sector experienced the largest percent increase in employed residents (an increase of
approximately 27.3%), and the Natural Resources, Construction, and Maintenance sector experienced
the largest percent increase in median earnings (an increase of approximately 26.9%).
Household Characteristics
Household Size

Table 9 provides information on household types in Concord in 2010 and 2019. From 2010 to 2019,
total households in Concord grew approximately 3.4%. Family Households made up the largest share of
household types in 2019, at 68.2% of all households. Nonfamily Households experienced an
approximate 0.2% increase (to approximately 31.8% in 2019), which includes an increase in households
with roommates and shared living situations. The largest increase in household type is shown at
approximately 12.8% where the householder is not living alone. This suggests that more householders
are opting to share their households with other people, perhaps in an effort to make the monthly payment
more affordable. The largest decrease in household type is shown at approximately 7.2%, where the
householder is female and there is no spouse present.
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Table 8
Civilian Employed Population 16 Years and Older by Occupation in Concord (2010, 2019)
2010
Occupation
Management, Business,
Science, and Arts
Service
Sales and Office
Natural Resources,
Construction, and
Maintenance
Production, Transportation,
and Material Moving
Total

Percent
39.0%

Median
Earnings
$76,101

Percent Change
Median
Earnings
Number
+27.3%
+19.4%

2019

Number
20,559

Percent
33.1%

Median
Earnings
$63,717

13,009
17,282

20.9%
27.8%

$18,290
$36,050

14,477
14,988

21.6%
22.4%

$22,828
$38,626

+11.3%
-13.3%

+24.8%
+7.1%

5,990

9.6%

$39,690

5,400

8.1%

$50,374

-9.8%

+26.9%

5,333

8.6%

$31,264

6,001

9.0%

$36,648

+12.5%

+17.2%

62,173

100.0%

$39,134

67,039

100.0%

$46,277

+7.8%

+18.3%

Number
26,173

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20occupation&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2401&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20city,%20earnings%20by%20occupation&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2401&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20city,%20earnings%20by%20occupation&tid=ACSDT5Y2010.B24011&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20city,%20earnings%20by%20occupation&tid=ACSDT5Y2019.B24011&hidePreview=false.

Table 9
Household Types in Concord (2010, 2019)
Household Type
Family Households1
Married
Male Householder, No Spouse
Present
Female Householder, No Spouse
Present
Nonfamily Households2
Householder Living Alone
Householder Not Living Alone
Total Households

Number
30,186
22,055
2,381

2010

2019

Change
Percent
68.2%
51.5%
5.3%

Number
+1,505
+1,874
+84

Percent
+5.0%
+8.5%
+3.5%

5,297

11.4%

-408

-7.2%

14,764
11,117
3,647
46,455

31.8%
23.9%
7.9%
100%

+31
-382
+413
+1,536

+0.2%
-3.3%
+12.8%
+3.4%

Percent
67.2%
49.1%
5.3%

Number
31,691
23,929
2,465

5,705

12.7%

14,733
11,499
3,234
44,919

32.8%
25.6%
7.2%
100%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S2501&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2501&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S2501&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2501&hidePreview=false.
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Notes:
1
A family household is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as a household maintained by a household who is in a family (a group of
two or more people related by birth, marriage, or adoption residing together), and includes unrelated people (unrelated subfamily
members and/or secondary individuals) who may be residing there.
2
A nonfamily household is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as a household living alone (a one-person household) or where the
household shares the home exclusively with people to whom they are not related.

The average household size in Concord increased from 2010 to 2019, as shown in Table 10.
Table 10
Average Household Size in Concord (2010, 2019)
2010
2.67

Average Household Size

2019
2.75

Change
+3%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S1101&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S1101&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S1101&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S1101&hidePreview=false.

Tables 11 and 12 provide household sizes for owner-occupied and renter-occupied units, respectively,
in 2010 and 2019. In 2019, owner-occupied two-person households made up the largest proportion of
households in Concord overall (approximately 20.5%).
Among owner-occupied households, two-person households made up the largest proportion in 2019
(approximately 34.2%). Two-person households also made up the largest proportion of renter-occupied
households in the same year (approximately 28.2%).
From 2010 to 2019, owner-occupied households only experienced an increase in three-person
households (increase of approximately 31.3%), while all other owner-occupied household size
categories experienced a decrease (ranging between approximately 1.7% and 14.9%). The increase in
three-person households could be indicative of a number of factors, including an increase of families
with children, an increase in older adults residing with family members, or an increase in younger adults
staying for longer durations with family members.
In the same time frame, renter-occupied households experienced an increase in all household size
categories (ranging between approximately 6.7% and 16.2%), the largest of which being one-person
households (an increase of approximately 16.2%) (as shown in Table 12).
Table 11
Household Size for Owner-Occupied Units in Concord (2010, 2019)
Household Size
One-Person Household
Two-Person Household
Three-Person Household
Four-or-More-Person
Household
Total

Number
7,143
10,079
4,207
6,804
28,233

2010

Percent
25.3%
35.7%
14.9%
24.1%

Number
6,078
9,518
5,523
6,686

100%

27,805

2019

Change
Percent
21.9%
34.2%
19.9%
24.0%

Number
-1,065
-561
+1,316
-118

Percent
-14.9%
-5.6%
+31.3%
-1.7%

100%

-428

-1.5%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S2501&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2501&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S2501&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2501&hidePreview=false.
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Table 12
Household Size for Renter-Occupied Units in Concord (2010, 2019)
Household Size
One-Person Household
Two-Person Household
Three-Person Household
Four-or-More-Person
Household
Total

Number
4,338
4,789
2,953
4,622

2010

16,686

Percent
26.0%
28.7%
17.7%
27.7%

Number
5,039
5,266
3,413
4,932

100.1%

18,650

2019

Change
Percent
27.0%
28.2%
18.3%
26.4%

Number
+701
+477
+460
+310

Percent
+16.2%
+10.0%
+15.6%
+6.7%

99.9%

+1,964

+11.8%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S2501&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2501&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S2501&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2501&hidePreview=false.

Housing Types and Growth Trends

Household size is one factor that influences the demand for multifamily and single-family homes, as
well as the size of the units. Table 13 identifies the number of homes within each housing type. From
2010 to 2019, the one-unit detached housing type experienced the largest increase (by approximately
3.9%). In the same time frame, the two- to four-unit housing type experienced the largest decrease (by
approximately 18.9%). The most prevalent types of housing unit in both 2010 and 2019 were one-unit
detached (approximately 58% and approximately 60.2%, respectively) and five or more units
(approximately 24.3% and approximately 24.6%, respectively). From 2010 to 2019, Concord
experienced growth in one-unit detached units (approximately a 3.9% increase) and five or more units
(approximately a 1.3% increase). This could be an indicator that there is market demand for both singlefamily and higher-density multifamily uses.
Table 13
Housing Types by Units in Structure in Concord (2010, 2019)
Housing Type
One-Unit, Detached
One-Unit, Attached
Two to Four Units
Five or more Units
Mobile Home, Boat, RV,
Van, etc.
Total Housing Units

Number
27,862
3,248
3,494
11,673
1,794
48,071

2010

Percent
58.0%
6.8%
7.2%
24.3%
3.8%

Number
28,935
2,839
2,834
11,830
1,658

100.1%

48,096

2019

Change
Percent
60.2%
5.9%
5.9%
24.6%
3.4%

Number
1,073
-409
-660
157
-136

Percent
+3.9%
-12.6%
-18.9%
+1.3%
-7.6%

100%

25

+0.1%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP04&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false.

Tenure and Vacancy Rates

Housing tenure and vacancy rates are important indicators of the supply and cost of housing, as well as
income. Housing tenure refers to whether a housing unit is owned or rented. Tenure is an important
market characteristic because it is directly related to housing types. Vacancy rates are indicative of
whether or not there is a sufficient supply of available housing at a given point in time. A healthy
vacancy rate is considered to be at around 5%, demonstrating that there are desirable housing options
available when in the market for a home.
The ratio of owner-occupied units versus renter-occupied units is an indicator of financial stability.
Table 14 identifies the occupied housing units by tenure in Concord in 2010 and 2019. In 2019,
approximately 59.9% of Concord’s occupied housing stock was owner-occupied and approximately
Page | 9
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40.1% was renter-occupied. Of the owner-occupied units, approximately 76% of those households had a
mortgage in 2019, while approximately 24% of those households did not have a mortgage. 6
Additionally, homeownership rates vary considerably across race and ethnicity. These disparities not
only reflect a difference in wealth and income, they can also stem from past Federal, State, and local
policies that limited access to homeownership for persons of color. As such, the impact of historical
redlining is still evident across the Bay Area. The 2019 American Community Survey U.S. Census data
found that more than 50% of White, Asian/Asian/Pacific Islander, and American Indian or Alaska
Native residents live in owner-occupied units, whereas more than 50% of Black or African American,
Hispanic or Latinx, and other races of residents live in renter-occupied units. The low home ownership
rates among many groups of color can be explained further in the section “Household Income and
Extremely Low-Income Households,” below.
Table 14
Occupied Housing Units by Tenure in Concord (2010, 2019)
Housing Unit Type
Owner-Occupied Housing Units
Renter-Occupied Housing Units
Total Occupied Housing Units

Number
28,233
16,686
44,919

2010

Percent
62.9%
37.1%
100%

Number
27,805
18,650
46,455

2019

Percent
59.9%
40.1%
100%

Change
Percent
Number
-428
-1.5%
+1,964
+11.8%
+1,536
+3.4%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S2501&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2501&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S2501&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2501&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S1101&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S1101&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20S1101&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S1101&hidePreview=false.

Tables 15 and 16 provide the number of vacant units and vacancy rates, respectively, in Concord in 2010
and 2019. A healthy vacancy is considered to be approximately 5%, but both homeowner and rental
vacancy rates were below this 5% threshold in 2019 at 3.4%, decreasing from 6.6% in 2010. Considering
that total housing units increased by approximately 0.1% since 2010, a decreasing vacancy rate indicates
that there are not enough vacant units or enough new units being developed to support mobility within
Concord. This also indicates that the regional job market is likely providing more opportunities than the
housing market can keep up with, resulting in not enough housing to meet demand.
Table 15
Vacant Housing Units in Concord (2010, 2019)
Housing Unit Type
Total Vacant Housing Units
Total Occupied Housing Units
Total Housing Units

Number
3,152
44,919
48,071

2010

Percent
6.6%
93.4%
100%

Number
1,641
46,455
48,096

2019

Percent
3.4%
96.6%
100%

Change
Number
Percent
-1,511
-47.9%
+1,536
+3.4%
+25
+0.1%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP04&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false.

Table 16
Vacancy Rate by Homeowners and Rentals in Concord (2010, 2019)
Homeowner Vacancy Rate
Rental Vacancy Rate

2010
2.2%
5.7%

2019
0.4%
1.7%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP04&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false.
6

https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false (accessed December 2021).
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Housing Age and Condition

Housing age is commonly used by State and Federal programs to estimate rehabilitation needs.
Typically, most homes begin to require major repairs or rehabilitation at 30 or 40 years of age. Factors
commonly used to determine housing conditions are age of housing, overcrowding, homeowner income,
and lack of plumbing facilities.
To understand the rehabilitation needs for Concord, the age of housing, overcrowding of housing, and
homeowner income were considered. As provided in Table 17, approximately 76.4% of the housing
stock is over 40 years old (built in or before 1979). More than 94% of Concord’s housing stock was built
prior to 2000. Further, approximately 8% of households are considered overcrowded or severely
overcrowded. Approximately 29% of owner-occupied households in 2019 spent more than 30% of their
income on housing. Based on the percentage of the housing stock over 40 years old and cost-burdened
homeowners, there is likely a need for housing rehabilitation assistance.
A high estimate of the number of units in need of rehabilitation, based solely on the age of the housing
stock provided in Table 17, is approximately 36,725 units. However, regular maintenance and
remediation of many units suggests that much of this needed rehabilitation may be minimal and isolated
to small upgrades and repairs. The number of units in need of substantial rehabilitation is likely much
lower. The City’s Building Division monitors compliance with health and safety codes to ensure
residents who reside in a multifamily community can feel safe about where they are living through the
Multi Family Rental Housing Inspection Program. The program addresses bed bugs, tenant complaints,
and building and housing code enforcement. The City’s multifamily housing inventory is inspected once
every 2 years to identify deteriorated housing stock and ensure the rehabilitation of housing that does not
meet minimum local and/or state building, housing code, and health and safety standards. The Building
Division responds to complaints and assists property owners in bringing their properties into
compliance. On average, the City performs routine inspections on approximately 1,500 units per year,
and receives and conducts an average of 5 to 10 complaint-based inspections per year.
In addition, special effort has been made by the City to help preserve affordable housing and maintain
Concord’s older housing stock. Concord’s older homes are often owned by older adults who purchased
their homes many years ago. These residents are typically on fixed incomes and may not have the means
to perform regular maintenance and repairs, or to qualify for traditional home repair loans. Through the
Housing Rehabilitation Loan and Grant Program, the City provides emergency repair grants of up to
$15,000 and low-interest loans up to $75,000 for repairs and improvements to income-qualified
homeowners, including older adults, residents with disabilities, and low- to extremely low-income
households. The City also supports the acquisition and rehabilitation of affordable multifamily
developments in the City through allocation of the City’s Inclusionary Housing In-Lieu Fee revenue.
The City will continue to support the preservation of affordable housing in the City through the
implementation of Program 17, Housing Preservation and Rehabilitation, of the Housing Element.
Further, the City works with lower-income homeowners to address safety and health code violations of
dwelling units. These units are those that are in substantial need of rehabilitation. Given that the City
assisted with the rehabilitation of 148 housing units in the 5th Cycle Housing Element, it can be
estimated that a similar number of units will require substantial rehabilitation for the 6th Cycle.
Therefore, based on local data provided by City databases, the City estimates that the number of units in
need of substantial rehabilitation and/or replacement during the 6th Cycle planning period is
approximately 150 units. This number also closely correlates to those units lacking kitchen or plumbing
facilities, as provided below in the section “Lack of Plumbing Facilities.”
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Table 17
Age of Housing Stock in Concord
Number
199
204
2,352
8,616
24,138
11,699
888
48,096

Year Built
2014 or Later
2010 to 2013
2000 to 2009
1980 to 1999
1960 to 1979
1940 to 1959
1939 or Earlier
Total Housing Units

Percent
0.4%
0.4%
4.9%
17.9%
50.2%
24.3%
1.8%
99.9%

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false (accessed October 2021).

The City’s Homeowner Rehabilitation Loan and Grant Program provides funds for grants and low- or
no-interest deferred rehabilitation loans for low-income homeowners (eligibility is based on income and
household size, and the home must be owner-occupied). 7 Qualifying repairs include accessibility
improvements and other interior and exterior repairs, foundation work, heating/air conditioning
repair/replacement, plumbing and electrical repairs, and roof repair/replacement. 8
During the 5th Cycle Housing Element, Concord had 15 to 21 rehabilitated housing units per year, as
shown in Table 18. Therefore, a low estimate of the number of units in need of rehabilitation during the
6th Cycle planning period, based solely on the number of units rehabilitated from 2014 to 2021, is
approximately 148 units. In the 2020–2021 fiscal year, 20 units were rehabilitated through this program,
and a similar number is projected for the 2021–2022 fiscal year.
Table 18
Rehabilitated Units by Fiscal Year in Concord
Number of Units Rehabilitated
15
18
21
18
19
17
20
20

Fiscal Year
2014–2015
2015–2016
2016–2017
2017–2018
2018–2019
2019–2020
2020–2021
2021–2022 (projected)
Source: City of Concord 2022.

Lack of Plumbing Facilities

Table 19 provides the number of occupied housing units lacking complete kitchen or plumbing facilities
in 2010 and 2019. About 1% of all housing units in 2019 lacked a complete kitchen facility (a
deterioration since 2010) and about 0.5% lacked complete plumbing facilities (a deterioration since
2010). It is likely that there is overlap between these two factors, indicating that many units that lack
complete kitchen facilities may also lack complete plumbing facilities.
Table 19
Occupied Housing Units Lacking Complete Kitchen or Plumbing Facilities (2010, 2019)
Facility Type
Lacking Complete Kitchen Facilities
7
8

Number
257

2010

Percent
0.6%

Number
468

2019

Percent
1.0%

https://www.cityofconcord.org/343/Homeowner-Rehabilitation-Loan-Grant-Prog (accessed November 2021).
https://www.cityofconcord.org/343/Homeowner-Rehabilitation-Loan-Grant-Prog (accessed November 2021).
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Table 19
Occupied Housing Units Lacking Complete Kitchen or Plumbing Facilities (2010, 2019)
Facility Type
Lacking Complete Plumbing Facilities

Number
178

2010

Percent
0.4%

Number
212

2019

Percent
0.5%

Percent Change
+19.1%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP04&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false.

Household Income and Extremely Low-Income Households
High housing costs compared to household income creates housing challenges for households with
incomes that fall below the AMI and can lead to overcrowding. AMI is calculated based on gross annual
income, adjusted by family size. A four-person household is used as the standard for the base calculation
for median income, and income categories are based on a percentage of the AMI, adjusted by the
number of people in a household per their income category. Tables 20 and 21 provide the AMI
categories and income limits for 2019 and 2021, respectively.
Table 20
Area Median Income Categories
Category
Extremely Low-Income
Very Low-Income
Low-Income
Moderate-Income
Above Moderate Income

Description
Gross household income equal to 30% or less of AMI.
Gross household income equal to 50% or less of AMI.
Gross household income equal to 80% or less of AMI.
Gross household income equal to 120% or less of AMI.
Gross household income equal to 121% or more of AMI.

AMI = area median income

Table 21
Contra Costa County Income Limits for a Four-Person Household (2019, 2021)
Income Limit
Extremely Low Income (30% AMI)
Very Low Income (50% AMI)
Low Income (80% AMI)
Median Income
Moderate Income (120% AMI)

2019
$37,150
$61,950
$98,550
$111,700
$134,050

2021
$41,100
$68,500
$109,600
$125,600
$150,700

Sources: https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-limits/state-and-federal-income-limits/docs/income-limits-2021.pdf (accessed
October 2021).
https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-limits/state-and-federal-income-limits/docs/income-limits-2019.pdf (accessed December 2021).
AMI = area median income.

Table 22 provides the household income in the past 12 months for total occupied housing units in 2010
and 2019. From 2010 to 2019, the overall median household income for occupied housing units
increased by approximately 37.5%. By comparison, owner-occupied household median income
increased by approximately 29.4% (as shown in Table 23), and renter-occupied household median
income increased by approximately 36.6% (as shown in Table 24) in the same time period.
As shown in Table 22, among total occupied housing units, household incomes of $150,000 or more
experienced the largest increase (by approximately 88.6%) from 2010 to 2019, and household incomes
between $15,000 to $19,999 experienced the largest decrease (by approximately 34.0%) in the same time
period.
As shown in Table 22, the 2019 estimated number of existing extremely low-income households (i.e.,
households with incomes less than $37,150; see Table 21) is approximately 8,595 (i.e., the number of
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households with incomes less than or equal to $34,999). This is significant because it highlights a large
wealth gap in Concord as more than 10,419 households have a household income greater than $150,000,
which is well over the 2019 AMI of $111,700, as identified on Table 22.
Table 22
Household Income in the Past 12 Months (in 2010 and 2019 Inflation-Adjusted Dollars) for
Total Occupied Housing Units in Concord (2010, 2019)
2010

Change

2019

Number
629
943

Percent
1.4%
2.1%

Number
1,040
711

Percent
2.2%
1.5%

Number
+411
-232

Percent
+65.3%
-24.6%

$10,000 to $14,999

1,797

4.0%

1,420

3.1%

-377

-21.0%

$15,000 to $19,999

1,527

3.4%

1,008

2.2%

-519

-34.0%

$20,000 to $24,999

1,887

4.2%

1,353

2.9%

-534

-28.3%

$25,000 to $34,999

3,953

8.8%

3,063

6.6%

-890

-22.5%

$35,000 to $49,999

6,109

13.6%

4,132

8.9%

-1,977

-32.4%

$50,000 to $74,999

8,759

19.5%

6,862

14.8%

-1,897

-21.7%

$75,000 to $99,999

6,154

13.7%

6,533

14.1%

+379

+6.2%

$100,000 to $149,000

7,591

16.9%

9,914

21.3%

+2,323

+30.6%

$150,000 or more

5,525

12.3%

10,419

22.4%

+4,894

+88.6%

Total

44,919

99.9%

46,455

Household Income
Less than $5,000
$5,000 to $9,999

$65,123

Median

100%
$89,564

+1,536

+3.4%

+$24,441

+37.5%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2503&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2503&hidePreview=false.

Table 23 provides the household income in the past 12 months for owner-occupied housing units in
2010 and 2019. In 2019, out of total owner-occupied housing units, approximately 54.9% had a median
household income of more than $100,000. Among owner-occupied households, all household income
categories below the median for owner-occupied units (i.e., the median is $109,035, so household
income categories $99,999 and below) decreased from 2010, with the exception of a slight increase of
households earning $15,000 to $19,999 per year. In juxtaposition to the change among lower-income
earners, those earning $100,000 to $149,000 saw an increase in number of households between 2010 and
2019 at an approximate 5.9% increase, and households making $150,000 or more also increased by
approximately 68.1% in the same time period.
Table 23
Household Income in the Past 12 Months (in 2010 and 2019 Inflation-Adjusted Dollars) for
Owner-Occupied Housing Units in Concord (2010, 2019)
Household Income
Less than $5,000
$5,000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $149,000
$150,000 or more
Total
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Number
339
367
621
536
791
1,807
2,852
5,223
4,235
6,352
5,082
28,233

2010

Percent
1.2%
1.3%
2.2%
1.9%
2.8%
6.4%
10.1%
18.5%
15.0%
22.5%
18.0%
99.9%

Number
303
214
234
543
502
1,424
1,833
3,345
4,141
6,725
8,541
27,805

2019

Percent
1.1%
0.8%
0.8%
2.0%
1.8%
5.1%
6.6%
12.0%
14.9%
24.2%
30.7%
100%

Number
-36
-153
-387
+7
-289
-383
-1,019
-1878
-94
+373
+3,459
-428

Change

Percent
-10.6%
-41.7%
-62.3%
+1.3%
-36.5%
-21.2%
-35.7%
-36.0%
-2.2%
+5.9%
+68.1%
-1.5%
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Table 23
Household Income in the Past 12 Months (in 2010 and 2019 Inflation-Adjusted Dollars) for
Owner-Occupied Housing Units in Concord (2010, 2019)
Household Income
Median

Number

2010
$84,249

Percent

2019
Number
Percent
$109,035

Number
+$24,786

Change

Percent
+29.4%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2503&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2503&hidePreview=false.

Table 24 provides the household income in the past 12 months for renter-occupied housing units in 2010
and 2019. Approximately 27% of rental-occupied households made $100,000 or more. Among renteroccupied housing units, households with incomes of $150,000 or more experienced the largest increase
(by approximately 317.7%) from 2010 to 2019, and household incomes of less than $5,000 experienced
the second-largest increase (by approximately 179.4%) in the same time period. This suggests that the
income gap is widening in Concord. Renter-occupied housing units with household incomes of $15,000 to
$19,999 experienced the largest decrease (by approximately 54.2%) from 2010 to 2019.
Table 24
Household Income in the Past 12 Months (in 2010 and 2019 Inflation-Adjusted Dollars) for
Renter-Occupied Housing Units in Concord (2010, 2019)
Household Income
Less than $5,000
$5,000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $149,000
$150,000 or more
Total
Median

Number
267
584
1,185
1,018
1,118
2,119
3,254
3,521
1,919
1,251
451
16,686

2010

$44,093

Percent
1.6%
3.5%
7.1%
6.1%
6.7%
12.7%
19.5%
21.1%
11.5%
7.5%
2.7%
100%

Number
746
504
1,194
466
858
1,641
2,294
3,525
2,387
3,189
1,884
18,650

2019

$60,243

Percent
4.0%
2.7%
6.4%
2.5%
4.6%
8.8%
12.3%
18.9%
12.8%
17.1%
10.1%
100.2%

Change
Percent
Number
+479
+179.4%
-80
-13.7%
+9
+0.8%
-552
-54.2%
-260
-23.3%
-478
-22.6%
-960
-29.5%
+4
+0.1%
+468
+24.4%
+1,938
+154.9%
+1,433
+317.7%
+1,964
+11.8%
+$16,150
+36.6%

Sources (accessed November 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2503&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2503&hidePreview=false.

Table 25 provides the owner-occupied median household income and median home price in Concord in
2010 and 2019. From 2010 to 2019, the percent increase in median household income for owneroccupied units far outpaced the increase in median home price. In contrast to owner-occupied
households, the increase in annual median rent outpaced the increase in median household income for
renter-occupied units, as shown in Table 26. Further, renter incomes increased at a higher rate than
those of homeowners. Renters are more vulnerable to changes in rent, and the cost of rent is increasing
at a much faster rate than the median home price.
Table 25
Owner-Occupied Median Household Income and Median Home Price in Concord (2010, 2019)
Median Household Income
Median Home Price
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2010
$84,249
$470,200

2019
$109,035
$551,300

Number Change
+$24,786
+$81,100

Percent Change
+29.4%
+17.2%
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Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP04&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false.

https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2503&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2503&hidePreview=false.

Table 26
Renter-Occupied Median Household Income and Median Rent in Concord (2010, 2019)
2010
$44,093
$14,256

Median Household Income
Median Rent (annual)

2019
$60,243
$20,592

Number Change
+$16,150
+$6,336

Percent Change
+36.6%
+44.4%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP04&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false.

https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2010.S2503&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord,%20ca%20income&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2503&hidePreview=false.
Households Burdened by Housing Cost

Table 27 provides the total households burdened by housing costs in Concord in 2019, broken down by
tenure. Approximately 54% of renter-occupied households in Concord spent more than 30% of their
income on housing, and approximately 29% of owner-occupied households spent more than 30% of
their income on housing. Approximately 40% of all households are renter occupied. As rents continue to
rise, outpacing median income, more rental households will continue to be burdened by housing costs,
leaving homeownership further out of reach for many.
Table 27
Cost Burden by Tenure in Concord (2019)
Tenure
Owner Occupied
Renter Occupied
Totals

0%–30% of Income
Used for Housing
19,581
7,898
27,479

30%–50% of Income
Used for Housing
5,217
4,960
10,177

50%+ of Income Used
for Housing
2,886
5,107
7,993

Not Computed
121
685
806

Totals
27,805
18,650
46,455

Source: ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: OVER-06. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.

In 2017, the AMI for Contra Costa County was $97,400. 9 Table 28 shows the number of occupied
housing units burdened by housing cost in Concord in 2017. There were approximately 13,180 occupied
housing units that were both in the income group of 80% or less of AMI and spent over 30% of income
on housing. Across all income groups, approximately 38.9% of occupied housing units spent more than
30% of income on housing and are therefore considered to be burdened by housing cost. More
specifically, of the 6,615 occupied housing units in the 0%–30% of AMI group, approximately 87.2%
spent more than 30% of income on housing and are therefore considered to be burdened by housing cost.
Of the 5,650 occupied housing units in the 31%–50% of AMI group, approximately 71.8% spent more
than 30% of income on housing and are therefore considered to be burdened by housing cost. Of the
6,385 occupied housing units in the 51%–80% of AMI group, approximately 52.5% spent more than
30% of income on housing and are therefore considered to be burdened by housing cost.
Additionally, people of color are more likely to be cost burdened and have a greater risk of housing
insecurity as a result of Federal and local housing policies that have historically excluded them from the
same opportunities extended to White residents. Hispanic or Latinx residents are cost burdened, with
28% of households spending 30% to 50% of their income on housing, and Black or African American,
Non-Hispanic residents are the most severely cost burdened, with 33.8% of households spending more
9

https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-limits/state-and-federal-income-limits/docs/inc2k17.pdf (accessed December 2021).
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than 50% of their income on housing. Therefore, these groups are likely to have low home ownership
rates because the cost to own a home can be too burdensome. This points out a significant disparity in
wealth and population, as one of the most cost-burdened groups, the Hispanic or Latinx population,
contributes to one of the largest populations in Concord, and the most severely cost burdened group,
Black or African American, Non-Hispanic population, is one of the smallest populations in the City, as
described above in the section “Population Characteristic Trends.”
Table 28
Cost Burden by Income Level in Concord (2017)
Income Group
0%–30% of AMI
31%–50% of AMI
51%–80% of AMI
81%–100% of AMI
Greater than 100% of AMI
Totals

0%–30% of Income Used for
Housing
845
1,595
3,030
3,275
19,095
27,840

30%–50% of Income Used for
Housing
1,065
2,110
2,460
1,695
2,520
9,850

50%+ of Income Used for
Housing
4,705
1,945
895
260
90
7,895

Source: ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: OVER-05. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.
AMI = area median income.

Overcrowded Households

Overcrowding is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as a housing unit occupied by more than one person
per room. This is more likely to occur in in extremely low- and low-income households, as discussed in
the section “Housing Costs and Affordability,” below. A severely overcrowded household is defined as
one with more than 1.5 persons per room. From 2010 to 2019, the total proportion of households
considered to be overcrowded in Concord increased by about 41.3%, and the total proportion of
households considered to be severely overcrowded increased by about 138.7%, as shown in Table 29.
Table 29
Overcrowding in Concord (2010, 2019)
Type of Overcrowding
Overcrowded (>1 and ≤1.5 occupants/room)
Severely Overcrowded (>1.5
occupants/room)

Number
1,779
509

2010

Percent
4.0%
1.1%

Number
2,514
1,215

2019

Percent
5.4%
2.6%

Percent Change
+41.3%
+138.7%

Sources (accessed October 2021):
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2010.DP04&hidePreview=false.
https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false.

People of color are more likely to experience overcrowding similar to how they are more likely to
experience poverty and housing instability, as described in previous sections. The racial group with the
highest overcrowding rate in Concord is “Other Race or Multiple Races” (Hispanic and Non-Hispanic),
accounting for 20.1% of all households experiencing overcrowding. Residents of Hispanic or Latinx
background experience the second highest overcrowding rate and account for 19% of all households that
experience overcrowding. This is important, as residents of Hispanic or Latinx background are the second
largest racial/ethnic group in Concord, accounting for 30% of the total population of any race, as discussed
above in the section “Population Characteristic Trends.”
Table 30 provides information on overcrowding by tenure in Concord in 2019. The vast majority of
owner- and renter-occupied units had one or fewer occupants per room. While owner-occupied units had a
relatively low level of units considered crowded (approximately 2%), renter-occupied units experienced
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higher levels of units considered crowded (approximately 10.5%). Although only approximately 0.7% of
owner-occupied units experienced severe overcrowding, renter-occupied units experienced approximately
5.5% severe overcrowding. Overall, renter-occupied units experienced disproportionately higher rates of
overcrowding and severe overcrowding than owner-occupied units in 2019.
Table 30
Overcrowding by Tenure in Concord (2019)
Number of Occupants Per Room
1.00 or Fewer
1.01 to 1.50
1.51 or More
Total Occupied Housing Units

Renter-Occupied Units
Percent
Number
15,667
84.0%
1,955
10.5%
1,028
5.5%
18,650
100%

Owner-Occupied Units
Number
Percent
27,059
97.3%
559
2.0%
187
0.7%
27,805
100%

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20city,%20household%20size&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S2501&hidePreview=false
(accessed October 2021).

Large Households

Large families are defined by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) as
families with five or more members. Many large households have special housing needs because they
tend to have lower household income and have few options or access to adequately sized, affordable
housing. In 2019, there were 4,888 large-family households (accounting for approximately 10.5% of all
households in Concord) and 40 large non-family households (accounting for approximately 0.09% of all
households in Concord), as shown in Table 31. According to the Association of Bay Area
Governments/Metropolitan Transportation Commission (ABAG/MTC) housing need data report for the
City, in 2017, 28.8% of large households were very low-income, earning less than 50% of the AMI.
Table 31
Household Type by Household Size in Concord (2019)
Household Size

Family Households
Two- to Four-Person Household
Five-Person Household
Six-Person Household
Seven-or-More-Person Household
Nonfamily Households
One- to Four-Person Household
Five-Person Household
Six-Person Household
Seven-or-More-Person Household
Total Households

Percent
68.2%
57.7%
6.3%
2.9%
1.3%
31.8%
31.7%
0.1%
0%
0%
100%

Number
31,691
26,803
2,919
1,363
606
14,764
14,724
27
4
9
46,455

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20b11016&tid=ACSDT5Y2019.B11016&hidePreview=false (accessed October 2021).

Single-Parent Households

Table 32 provides the number of single-parent households in Concord. In 2019, single-parent households
made up approximately 5.7% of all households in Concord, and women were the head of about 75.9% of all
single-parent households. As previously shown in Table 9, there was a decrease of approximately 7.2% of
household types where the householder is female and there is no spouse present from 2010 to 2019.
Table 32
Single-Parent Households in Concord (2019)
Households
Total Households with Children Under the Age of 18
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Number
14,932

Percent*
32.1%
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Table 32
Single-Parent Households in Concord (2019)
Households
Single-Parent Households
Single-Parent Households Headed By Women

Number
2,630
1,995

Percent*
5.7%
4.3%

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20city,%20California%20single%20parent&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP02&
hidePreview=false (accessed October 2021).
*
Of all households (46,455).

Housing Costs and Affordability
Housing affordability is dependent on income and housing costs. The Federal standard of rental
affordability is that a household should spend no more than 30% of its gross income on monthly housing
costs and utilities. In 2019, the AMI for Contra Costa County was $111,700 (see Table 21), indicating
that the healthy maximum housing cost for the median income household should not exceed $33,510 a
year or $2,792.50 per month. The maximum affordability of housing costs per household is further
detailed below and provided in Table 33.
Table 33
Maximum Affordable Price and Rent in Contra Costa County (2019)
Household Income Category
Extremely Low
Very Low
Low
Median
Moderate
Extremely Low
Very Low
Low
Median
Moderate

Maximum Affordable Monthly Payment for Housing and Utilities
Annual Income
Two-Person
$29,750
$744
$49,600
$1,240
$78,850
$1,971
$89,350
$2,234
$107,250
$2,681
Four-Person
$37,150
$929
$61,950
$1,549
$98,550
$2,464
$111,700
$2,793
$134,050
$3,351

Source: https://www.hcd.ca.gov/grants-funding/income-limits/state-and-federal-income-limits/docs/income-limits-2019.pdf (accessed
December 2021).

Median Home Value and Median Rent

Table 34 provides the median value and median rent in Concord, and Table 35 provides the gross median
rent by bedroom count in 2019. In Concord, the median home value in 2019 for owner-occupied units was
$551,300, and median monthly rent was $1,716. For perspective, a 30-year fixed mortgage at a 4% interest
rate can cost approximately $2,865 a month, and that price will vary depending on the amount of the down
payment provided. Down payments at 20% or more will help buyers obtain lower interest rates, which
tend to fluctuate from day-to-day, leaving homeownership out of reach for lower and even moderateincome households. Monthly rents are out of reach for extremely low-income households and even some
very low-income households. According to 2019 American Community Survey Census data, Black or
African American residents experience the highest rate of poverty and account for 18.9% of racial/ethnic
groups that experience poverty in Concord. When all other household costs are considered, such as student
loan payments, payments for childcare, the costs of transportation, utilities, and other standard payments,
housing attainability leaves many households at varying income levels constrained, and significantly
impacts Black or African American, Hispanic or Latinx, and other residents of color experience because
they experience a high rate of poverty and overcrowding, and have low home ownership rates.
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Table 34
Median Value and Median Rent in Concord (2019)
Value/Rent
Median Value for Owner-Occupied Units
Median Monthly Rent for Occupied Units Paying Rent

Cost (2019)
$551,300
$1,716

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20DP04&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP04&hidePreview=false (accessed October 2021).

Table 35
Median Gross Rent by Bedroom Count in Concord (2019)
Number of Bedrooms

No Bedroom
One Bedroom
Two Bedrooms
Three Bedrooms
Four Bedrooms
Five or More Bedrooms

Median Gross Rent
$1,545
$1,432
$1,704
$2,158
$2,678
$1,779

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20city,%20median%20rent%20by%20bedroom&tid=ACSDT5Y2019.B25031&
hidePreview=false (accessed October 2021).

Groups with Special Housing Needs
Groups with special housing needs can face increased challenges in finding housing to meet their needs.
Individuals experiencing homelessness and in need of emergency shelter, older adults, persons with
disabilities, large families, farmworkers, and families with a female head of household often have
difficulty finding housing to meet their specific needs. This section provides an analysis of special needs
groups in Concord. Policies and programs to address these needs are incorporated throughout the
Housing Element.
Older Adults

Older adults refer to those who are age 65 and older. Like in many cities across California, the population
of older adults is increasing in Concord (see Table 2), and housing that meets the changing needs of this
demographic is becoming increasingly important. Older adults share four common characteristics:
•
•
•
•

Income: People over 65 are usually retired and living on a fixed income.
Healthcare: Accounts for an increasing proportion of older adults’ expenses.
Transportation: Many older adults require assistance with transportation.
Housing: Many live alone and their homes require modifications to meet changing levels of ability.

These characteristics indicate a need for smaller, lower-cost housing with easy access to transit,
healthcare facilities, and other services. In 2019, more than 28% of the total households in Concord had
a resident aged 65 years or older—an increase of approximately 75% since 2010, as shown in Table 36.
In the same time period, there was an approximately 22% decrease in householders 65 years and older
living alone. Tenure is also a factor in determining household challenges for older adults. According to
ABAG/MTC data, the largest proportion of older adult households who rent make 0%–30% of AMI,
and the largest proportion of older adult households who are homeowners fall in the income group
greater than 100% of AMI.
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Table 36
Households with Older Adults in Concord (2010, 2019)
Households with One or More Person 65 Years and
Older
Householder Living Alone (65 Years and Older)

Number
9,608
3,568

2010
Percent*
21.4%
7.9%

Number
13,220

2019
Percent**
28.5%

3,174

6.8%

Change
Percent
Number
+3,612
+75.2%
-394

-22.1%

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20city,%20California%20single%20parent&tid=ACSDP5Y2019.DP02&
hidePreview=false (accessed October 2021).
*
Out of total households (44,919)
** Out of total households (46,455)

Female-Headed Households

Households headed by one person are often at greater risk of housing insecurity, particularly femaleheaded households, who may be supporting children or a family with only one income. As shown in Table
9, in Concord in 2019, the largest proportion of households was married-couple family households at
51.5% of total, while female-headed households with no spouse present made up 11.4% of all households.
According to ABAG/MTC data, 31% of female-headed households with children fell below the Federal
poverty line, while 8.4% of female-headed households without children live in poverty.
Farmworkers

Across California, housing for farmworkers has been recognized as an important and unique concern.
Farmworkers generally receive wages that are considerably lower than other jobs, and they may have
temporary housing needs. Finding decent and affordable housing can be challenging, particularly in the
current housing market. The following are needs identified for farmworkers:
•

•

Income: Farmworkers, often falling within extremely low-income groups, are generally subject
to unstable income due to the nature of seasonal work. They are also typically paid California’s
minimum wage.
Housing: Farmworkers with very low incomes have limited housing choices and often live in
overcrowded conditions to offset the burden of high rent costs. Additionally, the housing
available to many farmworkers are substandard, including informal shacks, illegal garage units,
and other structures generally unsuitable for occupancy.

As shown in Table 37, in Concord, there were no reported children of migrant workers going to school
in the 2019–2020 school year. From the 2016–2017 to the 2019–2020 school year, the number of
children of migrant worker going to school decreased by approximately 14.1% in the Bay Area, and
from the 2018–2019 to the 2019–2020 school year, there was a decrease in the number of migrant
worker students by 2.4%.
Table 37
Migrant Worker Student Population (2016–2020)
Academic Year
2016–2017
2017–2018
2018–2019
2019–2020

Concord
0
0
0
0

Contra Costa County
0
0
0
0

Bay Area
4,630
4,607
4,075
3,976

Source: ABAG/MTS Staff and Baird + Driskell Community Planning. 2021. Housing Needs Data Report: Concord. April 4, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794788860330.
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According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture Census of Farmworkers, and as shown in Table 38,
the number of permanent farm workers in Contra Costa County has decreased since 2002, totaling 450
in 2017, and the number of seasonal farm workers has also decreased, totaling 860 in 2017. Data on
permanent and seasonal farmworkers in Concord is unavailable. Although, there are no agricultural uses
in Concord, farmworkers may reside in Concord as a result of agricultural uses located primarily in
eastern Contra Costa Country and Solano County near the Sacramento–San Joaquin River Delta, which
is approximately 25 miles away in distance or 35 to 45 minutes by vehicle.
Table 38
Farm Operations and Farm Labor in Contra Costa County (2002–2017)
Type of Worker
Permanent
Seasonal
Total

2002
730
1,874
2,604

2007
578
1,295
1,873

2012
509
1,540
2,049

2017
450
860
1,310

Source: ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: FARM-02. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.

In Concord in 2002, there were 48 jobs in the Agriculture and Natural Resources group, and by 2018,
there were 38 jobs in the same group—a decrease of approximately 20.8%. 10 In 2018, Agriculture and
Natural Resources jobs made up approximately 0.06% of total jobs in Concord. 11
Table 39 shows the number of residents who worked in the Agriculture and Natural Resources industry,
regardless of the location where those residents are employed. According to Table 39, there were 458
Concord residents employed in the Agriculture and Natural Resources industry in 2019, making up
approximately 0.7% of employed civilians in Concord. It should be noted that those who work in the
Agriculture and Natural Resources industry are not limited to farmworkers, and the numbers may
include occupations pertaining to mining, quarrying, and oil extraction. Further, there are no farms in
Concord, so it is less common that those residing in Concord working in the Agriculture and Natural
Resources Industry would qualify as farmworkers. Most of Contra Costa County’s farms are located in
Brentwood, with the nearest farms located in neighboring Clayton. These farms typically produce
vegetables, fruits, or tree nuts.
Table 39
Resident Employment in the Agriculture and Natural Resources Industry (2019)
Concord
Contra Costa County
Bay Area

Geography

Number of Residents
458
3,720
30,159

Source: ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: POPEMP-06. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.

Persons with Disabilities

Several Federal and State statutes affect the provision of housing for persons with disabilities. The Fair
Housing Act (1968) prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability in all types of housing
transactions, and defines “persons with a disability” as those individuals with mental or physical
impairments that substantially limit one or more major life activities. The Fair Housing Amendments
Act (1988) requires local jurisdictions to “make reasonable accommodations in rules, policies, practices,
10
11

ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: POPEMP-11. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.
ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: POPEMP-11. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.
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or services when such accommodations may be necessary to afford such person equal opportunity to use
and enjoy a dwelling.”
The 2010 Census defines six types of disabilities: sensory, physical, mental, self-care, go-outside-home,
and employment. The Census defines sensory and physical disabilities as “long-lasting conditions.”
Mental, self-care, go-outside-home, and employment disabilities are defined as conditions lasting 6
months or more that make it difficult to perform certain activities. A more detailed description of each
disability is provided below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sensory: Blindness, deafness, or severe vision or hearing impairment.
Physical: A condition that substantially limits one or more basic physical activities, such as
walking, climbing stairs, reaching, lifting, or carrying.
Mental: A mental condition lasting more than 6 months that impairs learning,
remembering, or concentrating.
Self-Care: A condition that restricts the ability to dress, bathe, or get around inside the home.
Go-Outside-Home: A condition that restricts the ability to go outside the home alone to shop or
visit a doctor’s office.
Employment: A condition that restricts the ability to work at a job or business.

According to 2019 ACS data, the race group with the highest percent of persons with a disability is
American Indian and Alaska Native, with 26.6%; followed by Black or African American persons, with
14.6% of the population; and White persons, with 13.4% of the population. This is significant because
the Black or African American population experiences the highest rates of poverty, at 18.9%, and the
American Indian or Alaska Native population experiences the third-highest rate of poverty in Concord,
at 16.1% of the population. Therefore, families living with or persons with a disability are more likely to
experience major financial challenges for special housing and care.
Disability by Type

Table 40 provides the population with a disability in Concord in 2019. In 2019, approximately 12%
(15,454) of Concord’s population had a disability, and approximately 36% of those age 65 and older had
a disability (Table 41). Because older adults make up the largest subgroup of those with a disability, as
older adults continue to age, the need for housing to meet varying levels of ability will become
increasingly vital. Through the Housing Rehabilitation Loan and Grant Program, the City provides
emergency repair grants of up to $15,000 and low-interest loans up to $75,000 for repairs and
improvements to income-qualified homeowners, including older adults, residents with disabilities, and
low- to extremely low-income households.
Table 40
Civilian Noninstitutionalized Population with a Disability in Concord (2019)
Disability Type
Hearing Difficulty
Vision Difficulty
Cognitive Difficulty
Ambulatory Difficulty
Self-Care Difficulty
Independent Living Difficulty
Total*

Number
4,026
2,393
6,652
8,015
3,428
6,343
15,454

Percent of Population
3.1%
1.9%
5.5%
6.7%
2.9%
6.2%
12.0%

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20city,%20disability%20type&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S1810&hidePreview=false
(accessed in October 2021).
*
It is likely that there are individuals with multiple types of disabilities, in which case the total does not reflect the disability types when
added up.
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Disability by Age

Table 41 provides the disability type by age in Concord in 2019. Among those younger than 65 years,
the largest proportion of disabilities is cognitive. Among those age 65 years and older, the largest
proportion of disabilities is ambulatory.
Table 41
Disability Type by Age in Concord (2019)
Disability Type
Total population
Total population with a disability
Population under 18 years old
Population with a disability under 18 years old*
•
Hearing difficulty
•
Vision difficulty
•
Cognitive difficulty
•
Ambulatory difficulty
•
Self-care difficulty
•
Independent living difficulty
Population 18 to 64 years old
Population with a disability 18 to 64 years old*
•
Hearing difficulty
•
Vision difficulty
•
Cognitive difficulty
•
Ambulatory difficulty
•
Self-care difficulty
•
Independent living difficulty
Population 65 years and over
Population with a disability 65 years and older*
•
Hearing difficulty
•
Vision difficulty
•
Cognitive difficulty
•
Ambulatory difficulty
•
Self-care difficulty
•
Independent living difficulty

Number
128,468
15,454
26,645
1,140
69
77
1,006
114
292
—
82,820
7,480
1,415
1,286
3,482
3,296
1,339
2,873
19,003
6,834
2,542
1,030
2,164
4,605
1,797
3,470

Percent of Total Population
—
12%
—
4.3%
0.3%
0.3%
5.5%
0.6%
1.6%
—
—
9%
1.7%
1.6%
4.2%
4.0%
1.6%
3.5%
—
36%
13.4%
5.4%
11.4%
24.2%
9.5%
18.3%

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20city,%20disability%20type&tid=ACSST5Y2019.S1810&hidePreview=false
(accessed in October 2021).
*
Out of total population for that given age group.

Disability by Employment Status

Table 42 provides the employment status by disability in Concord in 2019. Among the civilian
noninstitutionalized population age 18 to 64 years in 2019, the unemployment rate for those with a
disability was approximately 13.3%, while the unemployment rate for those without a disability was
approximately 4.6%. As shown in Table 7, in 2019, the overall unemployment rate for the population 16
years and older in the civilian labor force was approximately 3.4%. This indicates that persons with
disabilities may have more difficulty finding work than the overall population.
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Table 42
Employment Status by Disability for Civilian Noninstitutionalized Population Ages 18 to 64
Years in Concord (2019)
Employment
Status
Employed
Unemployed
Not in Labor
Force
Total
Total in Labor
Force

Number
3,061
470
3,949
7,480
3,531

With a Disability
Percent of
Percent of Total in
Total
Labor Force
40.9%
86.7%
6.3%
13.3%
52.8%
—
100%
47.2%

—
100%

No Disability
Number
60,204
2,874
12,262

Percent of Total
79.9%
3.8%
16.3%

Percent of Total in
Labor Force
95.4%
4.6%
—

75,340
63,078

100%
83.7%

—
100%

Source: https://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?q=concord%20disability%20by%20employment&tid=ACSDT5Y2019.C18120&
hidePreview=false (accessed October 2021).

Persons with Developmental Disabilities

According to Section 4512 of the California Welfare and Institutions Code, a “developmental disability” is
a disability that originates before an individual reaches 18 years of age; continues, or can be expected to
continue, indefinitely; and constitutes a substantial disability for that individual, which includes intellectual
disability, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, and autism. The U.S. Census describes a “cognitive disability” as an
intellectual impairment that causes one to have difficulty concentrating, remembering, or making
decisions. Cognitive disabilities include mental and emotional conditions, such as an intellectual disability,
autism, an emotional condition, or another developmental disability, that often results in difficulty getting
along with other children, doing schoolwork, or making decisions. Many persons with developmental
disabilities can live and work independently within a conventional housing environment. However, the
most severely affected individuals may require an institutional environment where medical attention and
physical therapy are provided. Because developmental disabilities exist before adulthood, the first issue in
supportive housing for those with developmental disabilities is the transition from the person’s living
situation as a child to an appropriate level of independence as an adult.
The State Department of Developmental Services currently provides services and support to individuals
with developmental disabilities. Services are provided through State-operated developmental centers and
community facilities, and contracts with 21 non-profit regional centers. The Regional Center of the East
Bay serves Alameda and Contra Costa Counties. 12 The Regional Center of the East Bay served about
21,590 consumers in 2020, of which approximately 45% had a diagnosis of autism, approximately 30%
had a diagnosis of mild/moderate intellectual disability, approximately 14% had a diagnosis of
severe/profound intellectual disability, approximately 13% had a diagnosis of cerebral palsy, and
approximately 12% had a diagnosis of epilepsy. 13
Homelessness

A Continuum of Care (CoC) is an integrated system of care that guides and tracks individuals and
families experiencing homelessness through a comprehensive array of housing and services designed to
prevent and end homelessness. HUD defines a CoC as a community plan to organize and deliver
housing and services to meet the specific needs of people experiencing homelessness as they move to
stable housing and maximize self-sufficiency. It includes action steps to end homelessness and prevent a
12
13

DDS (California Department of Developmental Services). 2021. “Regional Center Listings.” Accessed October 2021.
https://www.dds.ca.gov/rc/listings.
https://secureservercdn.net/166.62.108.196/v6q.90e.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/RCEB-2020-PC-Year-End-RptSpring-2021DRAFT.4.12.20214-final.Final_.pdf (accessed October 2021).
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return to homelessness. The CoC has four necessary parts: outreach, intake, and assessment; emergency
shelter; transitional housing with supportive services; and permanent and permanent supportive housing
with services if needed. CoC programs for people experiencing homelessness consist of a network of
emergency and transitional shelters, as defined in Table 43. In addition, permanent supportive housing
programs for persons previously experiencing homelessness are major components of the region’s
network of care. Table 44 lists the interim housing facilities for those experiencing homelessness in
Concord. The 2020 Point in Time Count included 16 emergency shelters, including the two located in
Concord, and eight transitional housing facilities; these 24 interim housing facilities serve the regional
needs of those experiencing homelessness. 14
Table 43
Housing Option Definitions
Term
Emergency Shelters
Transitional Housing
Supportive Housing
Crisis Housing
Bridge Housing

Homelessness
Prevention and Rapid
Re-Housing

Definition
Provides low-barrier, safe, and supportive 24-hour shelter, food, and comfort to those experiencing
homelessness. Winter Emergency Shelters are seasonal Emergency Shelters that operate from December 1
through March 31.
Provides longer-term shelter solutions through temporary housing options that can last up to 24 months and
includes supportive services, such as case management.
Provides long-term housing with wraparound services that are meant to support the stability and health of
individuals experiencing homelessness.
Provides a safe, low-barrier, housing-first, housing-focused, and supportive 24-hour residence to
persons/households experiencing homelessness while they are being quickly assessed and connected to a
broad range of housing resources.
Provides a safe, low-barrier, housing-first, housing-focused, and supportive 24-hour residence to persons
experiencing homelessness while they are working on locating, applying to, and obtaining their permanent
housing. Bridge Housing prioritizes individuals experiencing homelessness based on the vulnerability level
of the individual person, with the most vulnerable prioritized. Prioritization factors include mental health
conditions, physical disability, and length of homelessness.
Rapid re-housing reconnects families and individuals to a housing option as quickly as possible using
housing vouchers and rental assistance. It is a more stable and cost-effective way to house people, but due to
an overall shortage of housing, these options are often limited.

Table 44
Interim Housing Facilities for those Experiencing Homelessness in Concord
Provider
Concord Adult Interim Housing (Contra
Costa Health Services Homeless
Program)
Philip Dorn Respite Center (Contra Costa
Health Services Homeless Program)

Type
Emergency

Population Served
Men and women

Emergency

Adults experiencing homelessness who are
discharged from local hospitals and require
medical stabilization services

Bed or Room
Count
64 Beds
28 Beds

Sources: City of Concord 2021.
https://cchealth.org/h3/emergency-shelter.php (accessed November 2021).
https://cchealth.org/h3/respite-center.php (accessed November 2021).

According to Contra Costa Health Services (CCHS), 15 the Health, Housing, and Homeless Services
Division (H3) integrates housing and homeless services across the health system, and coordinates housing
and homeless services across the County of Contra Costa government and in the community. As the
administrative entity for the CoC for those experiencing homelessness, H3 works with key partners, such
as the Employment and Human Services Department, the Housing Authority, school districts, housing
providers, law enforcement, and cities, to develop innovative and community-specific policies and
14
15

City of Concord 2021.
https://cchealth.org/h3/about-us.php (accessed November 2021).
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strategies to address the needs of persons experiencing homelessness and/or housing insecurity as a key
determinant of health.
H3 is committed to making homelessness short-lived and non-recurring by ensuring an integrated
system of housing and support services for persons experiencing homelessness in Contra Costa County,
according to the CCHS. H3 operates a service delivery system that includes street outreach; respite and
emergency shelters; independent living programs for transition-age youth; and permanent supportive
housing for adults, youth, and families.
CCHS describes that, as the Federally designated administrative entity for the local homeless CoC, H3
provides technical assistance, strategic guidance, and funding to a network of community-based
agencies organized to respond to homelessness in the community. The CoC provides a full system of
care that includes crisis response services and long-term permanent solutions to homelessness for adults,
youth, and families.
Additionally, according to CCHS, H3 manages the community-wide homeless management information
system, and submits the annual application for Federal HUD homelessness assistance funding. H3
administration provides guidance and staff to the Contra Costa Council on Homelessness, the Federally
mandated governing body for all HUD Homelessness Assistance–funded services in Contra Costa County.
According to the Contra Costa County: Annual Point in Time Count Report for 2020, 16 in fiscal year
2018–2019, the CoC received approximately $15,185,985 in Federal funding in support of services for
the homeless population.
The Contra Costa County: Annual Point in Time Count Report for 2020 describes that every January,
Contra Costa County’s homeless CoC, along with hundreds of communities across the nation, conducts
a comprehensive Point in Time count of families and individuals experiencing homelessness across
Contra Costa County. As shown in Table 45, the 2020 Point in Time count identified 2,277 individuals
sleeping in shelters, outside, or in uninhabitable locations on January 20, 2020. Just under one-third
were sheltered (n=707) and more than two-thirds were unsheltered (n=1,570).
According to the Contra Costa County: Annual Point in Time Count Report for 2020, Contra Costa
County is commonly divided into West County, Central County, and East County regions, and Concord
is within the Central County region. As shown in Table 45, there were 514 unsheltered individuals in the
Central County region in 2020, 160 of whom were in Concord; therefore, the unsheltered population in
Concord made up approximately 31% of the Central County region’s unsheltered population and
approximately 10% of Contra Costa County’s unsheltered population.
Table 45
People Experiencing Homelessness (2020)
Residents
Sheltered
Unsheltered
Total

City of Concord
92*
160
252*

Central County Region
—
514
—

Contra Costa County Total
707
1,570
2,277

Source: https://cchealth.org/h3/coc/pdf/PIT-report-2020.pdf (accessed November 2021).
*
This assumes 100% bed capacity for the two interim housing facilities for those experiencing homelessness in Concord listed in Table 44.

As shown in Table 46, in Contra Costa County in 2019, the most common type of household
experiencing homelessness was those without children in their care. Among households experiencing
homelessness that do not have children, 75.9% were unsheltered in Contra Costa County. Of homeless
households with children, most were sheltered in emergency shelters.
16

https://cchealth.org/h3/coc/pdf/PIT-report-2020.pdf (accessed November 2021).
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Table 46
Homelessness by Household Type and Shelter Status in Contra Costa County (2019)
Sheltered – Emergency
Shelter
Sheltered – Transitional
Housing
Unsheltered

People in Households Composed
Solely of Children Under 18
0

People in Households with
Adults and Children
159

People in Households without
Children Under 18
359

0

32

118

0

128

1,499

Source: ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: HOMELS-01. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.

People of color are more likely to experience poverty and financial instability as a result of past Federal
and local housing policies that have historically excluded them from the same opportunities extended to
White residents. According to 2019 American Community Survey Census data, Black or African
American residents experience the highest rate of poverty and account for 18.9% of racial/ethnic groups
that experience poverty in Concord. Consequently, people of color are often disproportionately impacted
by homelessness, particularly Black residents of the Bay Area. Considering that the Black or African
American population is one of the smallest, as discussed above in the section “Population Characteristic
Trends,” being the largest racial/ethnic group experiencing homelessness poses a significant disparity
compared to any other group. In Contra Costa County, White (Hispanic and Non-Hispanic) residents
represent the largest proportion of residents experiencing homelessness and account for 45.0% of the
homeless population, while making up 55.8% of the overall population (see Table 47). This data does not
exist at the City level.
Table 47
Racial Group Share of General Population and Population of People Experiencing
Homelessness in Contra Costa County (2019)
Racial/Ethnic Group
American Indian or Alaska Native (Hispanic and Non-Hispanic)
Asian/Pacific Islander (Hispanic and Non-Hispanic)
Black or African American (Hispanic and Non-Hispanic)
White (Hispanic and Non-Hispanic)
Other Race or Multiple Races (Hispanic and Non-Hispanic)
Totals

Share of Overall Population
0.5%
17.2%
8.7%
55.8%
17.7%
100.0%

Share of Homeless Population
14.5%
3.1%
33.8%
45.0%
3.7%
100.0%

Source: ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: HOMELS-02. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.

In Contra Costa County, Hispanic or Latinx residents represent 16.6% of the population experiencing
homelessness, while Hispanic or Latinx residents comprise 25.4% of the general population (see
Table 48). This data does not exist at the City level.
Table 48
Latinx Share of General Population and Population of People Experiencing Homelessness
in Contra Costa County (2019)
Latinx Status
Hispanic/Latinx
Non-Hispanic/Latinx
Totals

Share of Homeless Population
16.6%
83.4%
100.0%

Share of Overall Population
25.4%
74.6%
100.0%

Source: ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: HOMELS-03. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.
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Many of those experiencing homelessness are dealing with severe issues, including mental illness,
substance abuse, and domestic violence, that are potentially life threatening and require additional
assistance. In Contra Costa County, individuals experiencing homelessness are commonly challenged by
severe mental illness, with 519 reporting this condition (see Table 49). Of those, some 70.1% are
unsheltered, further adding to the challenge of handling the issue. This data does not exist at the City level.
Table 49
Characteristics for the Population Experiencing Homelessness in Contra Costa County (2019)
Variable
Sheltered – Emergency
Shelter
Sheltered – Transitional
Housing
Unsheltered

Chronic Substance Abuse
86

HIV/AIDS
4

Severely
Mentally Ill
128

Veterans
25

Victims of Domestic
Violence
28

31

1

27

14

6

377

4

364

75

80

Source: ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: HOMELS-04. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.

As shown in Table 50, in Concord, the student population experiencing homelessness totaled 371 during
the 2019–2020 school year and increased by 14.9% since the 2016–2017 school year. By comparison,
Contra Costa County has seen a 4.4% increase in the population of students experiencing homelessness
since the 2016–2017 school year, and the Bay Area population of students experiencing homelessness
decreased by 8.5%. During the 2019–2020 school year, there were still some 13,718 students experiencing
homelessness throughout the region, adding undue burdens on learning and thriving, with the potential for
longer-term negative effects. The number of students in Concord experiencing homelessness in 2019
represents 16.8% of the Contra Costa County total and 2.7% of the Bay Area total.
Table 50
Students in Local Public Schools Experiencing Homelessness (2016–2020)
Geography
Concord
Contra Costa County
Bay Area

2016–2017
323
2,116
14,990

2017–2018
343
2,081
15,142

2018–2019
404
2,574
15,427

2019–2020
371
2,209
13,718

Source: ABAG/MTC Housing Element Data Package – Tab: HOMELS-05. Last updated April 2, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794790237486.

Whereas Concord’s population only made up approximately 11.9% of Contra Costa County in 2020
according to the population projections provided in Table 1, Concord’s proportion of Contra Costa
County’s share of those experiencing homelessness was approximately 11.1% in 2020.
Available Resources
In addition to the resources detailed above to assist those experiencing homelessness, many resources
are available to assist extremely low-income households and those with special needs. Table 51 details
the public and affordable housing developments in Concord, including those restricted for Section 8
housing vouchers or restricted as affordable through other subsidies.
Table 51
Concord Housing Units with Income Restrictions
Site
1750 Diane Court, Concord,
CA 94520
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Total Units Affordable
(not including number
of vacancies)
8

Population Served
Family

Funding Source
City of Concord (City)
Rehab Loan

Affordability
Expires
City Expired
March 2021
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Table 51
Concord Housing Units with Income Restrictions
Site
Caldera Place Apartments –
2401 Bonifacio Street,
Concord, CA 94520
California Apartments – 1621
Detroit Avenue, Concord, CA
94520
Carlton Senior Living – 1700
Broadway Street, Concord, CA
94520
Camara Circle Apartments –
2501–2566 Camara Circle,
Concord, CA 94520
Clayton Crossings Apartments
– 2751 Monument Blvd,
Concord, CA 94520
Clayton Villa Senior
Apartments – 4450 Melody
Drive, Concord, CA 94521
Concord Residential Club –
2141 California Street,
Concord, CA 94520
El Sol Apartments – 1890
Farm Bureau Road, Concord,
CA 94519
Hidden Creek Townhomes –
1032 Mohr Lane, Concord, CA
94518
Lakeside Apartments – 1897
Oakmead Drive, Concord, CA
94520
Las Casitas Apartments – 1181
Detroit Avenue, Concord, CA
94520
La Vista Apartments – 3838
Clayton Road, Concord, CA
94521
Phoenix Apartments – 3720
Clayton Road, Concord, CA
94520
Plaza Tower Apartments –
2020 Grant Street, Concord,
CA 94520
Riley Court Apartments – 2061
Riley Court, Concord, CA
94520
Robin Lane Apartments – 1149
Meadow Lane and 1890 Robin
Lane, Concord, CA
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Total Units Affordable
(not including number
of vacancies)
12

Population Served
Disabled

Funding Source
City Rehab Loan; HOME

Affordability
Expires
July 2056

9

Family

Still Affordable;
Expiration Unknown

City Expired Oct
2012

31

Older Adults

City; State Bonds

May 2041

51

Family/
Disabled

November 2074

296

Family

City; Low-Income
Housing Tax Credit
(LIHTC)
LIHTC Exp. 2030

79

Older Adults 62+

LIHTC Exp. 2033

City Expired
December 2014

19

Disabled

—

Does not Expire

10

Family

City and Section 8

City Expired
October 2019

128

Family

LIHTC Exp. 2028

City Expired
April 2017

124

City; LIHTC

July 2060

4

Family/HIV/
AIDS/SHP/
Shelter & Care/PBS8
Family

City

April 2059

74

Family

LIHTC

December 2062

11

Older Adults

City Expired
2015

96

Older Adults 55+

Section 202 Housing from
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development
City

48

Family/HIV/
AIDS

City; LIHTC

November 2074

16

Family

Expires 2067; owned by
Satellite Affordable
Housing Associates –
Contra Costa County
Neighborhood
Stabilization Program,
California Housing
Finance Agency, Mental
Health Service Act, Bank
of the West Affordable
Housing Program

City Expired
September 2010

City Expired
March 2015

June 2070
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Table 51
Concord Housing Units with Income Restrictions
Site
Sunridge Apartments – 1265
and 1271 Monument Blvd,
Concord, CA 94520
The Heritage Apartments –
2222 Pacheco Street, Concord,
CA 94520
Victoria Apartments – 1650,
1670, and 1680 Detroit
Avenue, Concord, CA 94520
Vintage Brook Senior
Apartments – 4672 Melody
Drive, Concord, CA 94521
Virginia Lane Apartments –
1140 Virginia Lane, Concord,
CA 94520
Windsor Park Apartments –
1531 and 1611 Adelaide Street,
Concord, CA 94520

Total Units Affordable
(not including number
of vacancies)
196

Population Served
Family

Funding Source
LIHTC Exp. 2029

Affordability
Expires
City Expired May
2014

196

Older Adults 62+

Still affordable; expiration
unknown

City Expired
December 2014

12

Family/HIV/
AIDS

City

July 2035

148

Older Adults 62+

City

November 2056

91

Family

City; LIHTC

July 2071

137

Family

City; LIHTC Exp. 2037

City Expired
October 2016

Source: City of Concord 2021.

Additionally, during 2015–2018, the City allocated $2.9 million for the substantial rehabilitation of 186
extremely low- to low-income units across three multifamily properties—Camara Circle, Riley Court,
and Virginia Lane—ensuring their affordability for at least an additional 55 years. In 2018, the City
released a notice of funding availability for $14 million in affordable housing funds to partially finance
an acquisition/rehabilitation or a new affordable housing development. In 2019, the City allocated $7.8
million to Resources for Community Development for the construction of the Galindo Terrace project.
The project will provide 62 new housing units, including 61 units affordable to extremely low- to lowincome households. The project will serve families, people with disabilities, and veterans for a duration
of at least 57 years.
The following are other resources to assist extremely low-income households and those with special needs:
•
•
•
•

•

Food Bank Contra Costa/Solano – Food bank partnered with other non-profits to provide
perishable and non-perishable foods to residents seeking food security.
Habitat for Humanity East Bay/Silicon Valley – Provides home repairs valued up to $10,000
for eligible low-income mobile homeowners to address health and safety deficiencies.
Housing Consortium of the East Bay – Provides affordable housing assistance for lowerincome individuals with developmental disabilities or other special housing needs.
Monument Crisis Center – Local organization that provides food, education, assistance, and
referrals to families and individuals in crisis situations, and promotes community awareness of
needs and available resources to at-risk and low-income individuals.
SHELTER, Inc. – Prevents and ends homelessness for low-income, homeless, and
disadvantaged families by providing housing, services, support, and resources.

Programs of the Housing Element that are designed to assist those with special needs include the following:
•

Through Program 1, Accessory Dwelling Units, the City will incentivize and facilitate the
creation of accessory dwelling units that will be affordable to lower-income households and to
persons with special housing needs. Accessory dwelling units provide the benefit of
independence and low cost while maintaining proximity to caretakers and family members.
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•

•

•
•

•

Through Program 3, Affordable Housing Toolkit, the City will actively work with the
development community to assist in the development of affordable housing for extremely low-,
very low-, low-, and moderate-income households and persons with special housing needs by
providing resources, guidance, and financial assistance.
Through Program 11, Incentives to Assist in Development, the City will proactively encourage
the development of affordable housing for lower-income households and persons with special
housing needs through incentives such as density bonuses, flexible standards, and parking
reductions. These incentives benefit mixed-used, multifamily developments where lower-income
households and persons with special housing needs benefit from resources and opportunities
typically associated with these developments.
Through Program 17, Preservation and Housing Rehabilitation, the City will preserve and
rehabilitate its existing housing stock, which is predominantly owned by older adults.
Through Program 21, Special Housing Needs, the City will provide assistance to older adults
and persons with special housing needs through its continued cooperation with Home Match
Contra Costa, a matchmaking service for older adults seeking to share their home for
companionship or extra income; increased accessibility, by connecting developers and residents
to resources on design features that are accessible and safe to all people regardless of age, size,
ability, or disability; and coordination with the Regional Center of East Bay to implement an
outreach program that informs families on housing services available for persons with
developmental disabilities.
Through Program 23, Support for People Experiencing Homelessness, the City will facilitate
housing for people experiencing homelessness by amending the Development Code to allow
supportive housing, transitional housing, and emergency shelters by-right or to not be subject to
the Design and Site Review process.

Preservation of At-Risk Housing
Although there is an immense need to produce new affordable housing units, ensuring that the existing
affordable housing stock remains affordable is equally important. Additionally, it is typically faster and
less expensive to preserve currently affordable units that are at risk of converting to market-rate than it is
to build new affordable housing. The Housing Element must identify and analyze units that are at risk of
converting from affordable to market-rate during the next 10 years, meaning those assisted housing
developments with existing affordability covenants or deed-restrictions that will expire in the next 10
years. 17 Through Program 18, Preservation of At-Risk Affordable Housing, the City will continue to
work with the Housing Authority of the County of Contra Costa to monitor which affordable units are at
risk of conversion to market-rate housing. Further, Program 19, Replacement Requirements, ensures
that replacement requirements consistent with State law are mandated in the City for proposed housing
developments on sites that currently have residential uses, or within the past 5 years have had residential
uses that have been vacated or demolished that are or were subject to a recorded covenant, ordinance, or
law that restricts rents to levels affordable to persons and families of low- or very low-income, subject to
any other form of rent or price control, or occupied by low- or very low-income households.
The data in Table 52 comes from the 2020 California Housing Partnership’s Preservation Database, the
State’s most comprehensive source of information on subsidized affordable housing at risk of losing its
affordable status and converting to market-rate housing. However, this database does not include all
deed-restricted affordable units in the State, so there may be at-risk assisted units in a jurisdiction that
17

Building Blocks: Housing Needs – Assisted Housing Developments at Risk of Conversion (ca.gov). Accessed December 2021.
https://hcd.ca.gov/community-development/building-blocks/housing-needs/assisted-housing-developments.shtml.
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are not captured in this data. As shown in Table 52, there are 1,580 assisted units in Concord in the
Preservation Database. Of these units, 0% are at High Risk or Very High Risk of conversion. 18
Table 52
Assisted Units at Risk of Conversion (2020)
Income

Low
Moderate
High
Very High
Total Assisted Units in Database

Concord
1,439
141
0
0
1,580

Contra Costa County
13,403
211
270
0
13,884

Bay Area
110,177
3,375
1,854
1,053
116,459

Source: ABAG/MTS Staff and Baird + Driskell Community Planning. 2021. Housing Needs Data Report: Concord. April 4, 2021.
https://mtcdrive.app.box.com/s/nei8x775oi5m47mqhu8ctpyyqrioa2v3/file/794788860330.

Review of the City’s current data and at-risk data of Federal and State subsidized and/or assisted
affordable developments from the California Housing Partnership indicate that there are six
developments at risk of expiring affordability in the next 10 years in Concord. Table 53 lists the project
name and the type and number of affordable units that will expire within the planning period. Anka
Behavioral Health is the qualified entity in Concord.
Table 53
Assisted Housing Projects at Risk of Conversion (2021)
Project Name
Clayton Crossings
Apartments
Hidden Creek
Townhomes
Sunridge Apartments
Clayton Way
Home/Mary
McGovern
The Heritage
Plaza Tower

Address
2751 Monument Boulevard

Type
Family

Affordable Units
296

1032 Mohr Lane

Family

128

1265 and 1271 Monument
Boulevard
1859 Clayton Way

Family

196

2222 Pacheco Boulevard
2020 Grant Street

Family
Family

SRO
6
121
20

Funding Source
Low Income Housing
Tax Credits
Low Income Housing
Tax Credits
Low Income Housing
Tax Credits
HCD

Expiration
2030

HUD
CalHFA

2029
2030

2028
2029
2026

Source: City of Concord 2021. California Housing Partnership, At-Risk Federal and State Subsidized and/or Assisted Affordable Developments.
SRO = single-room occupancy; HCD = California Department of Housing and Community Development; HUD = U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development; CalHFA = California Housing Finance Agency.

As shown in Table 53, Clayton Crossing Apartments provides 296 affordable units for families. This
development was originally built in 1973 and was acquired and rehabilitated to be made available for
lower-income households. The property began operating under an affordability contract in 2000. The
affordability for this property expired in 2015 and was successfully extended. The development
successfully received funding to maintain affordability through 2030. Affordability is financed using 4%
Low Income Housing Tax Credits. Clayton Crossings is the recipient of annual funding in the amount of
$706,612. Therefore, it is estimated that the cost to preserve the affordability of Clayton Crossings
would cost $706,612 annually. Based on 2019 Building Valuation Data, it is further estimated that the
18

California Housing Partnership uses the following categories for assisted housing developments in its database:
Very-High Risk: Affordable homes that are at risk of converting to market rate within the next year that do not have a known
overlapping subsidy that would extend affordability and are not owned by a large/stable non-profit, mission-driven developer.
High Risk: Affordable homes that are at risk of converting to market rate in the next 1–5 years that do not have a known overlapping
subsidy that would extend affordability and are not owned by a large/stable non-profit, mission-driven developer.
Moderate Risk: Affordable homes that are at risk of converting to market rate in the next 5–10 years that do not have a known
overlapping subsidy that would extend affordability and are not owned by a large/stable non-profit, mission-driven developer.
Low Risk: Affordable homes that are at risk of converting to market rate in 10+ years and/or are owned by a large/stable non-profit,
mission-driven developer.
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cost to replace the Clayton Crossings development would amount to approximately $35 million. It
should be noted that this estimate does not calculate the increase in the cost of materials or the timing
associated with the shortage of available materials that have resulted due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Hidden Creek Townhomes provides 128 affordable units for families. This development was originally
built in 1968 and has been maintained as affordable since. Affordability expired in 2017 and was
renewed through 4% Low Income Housing Tax Credits, ensuring ongoing affordability through 2028.
Hidden Creek Townhomes is the recipient of annual Federal funding in the amount of $375,007. It is
estimated that the cost to preserve the affordability of Hidden Creek Townhomes would be $375,007
annually. Based on 2019 Building Valuation Data, it is further estimated that the cost to replace the
Hidden Creek Townhomes development would amount to approximately $20 million. It should be noted
that this estimate does not calculate the increase in the cost of materials or the timing associated with the
shortage of available materials that have resulted due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Sunridge Apartments provides 196 affordable units for families. This development was originally built
in 1965 and was acquired and began operating under an affordability contract in 2001. The affordability
of this property expired in 2014, but the affordability was successfully extended through 4% Low
Income Housing Tax Credits to maintain affordability through 2029. Sunridge Apartments is the
recipient of annual funding in the amount of $1,780,437. It is estimated that the cost to preserve the
affordability of Sunridge Apartments would be $1,780,437 annually. Based on 2019 Building Valuation
Data, it is further estimated that the cost to replace the Sunridge Apartments development would amount
to approximately $25 million. It should be noted that this estimate does not calculate the increase in the
cost of materials or the timing associated with the shortage of available materials that have resulted due
to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Clayton Way Home/Mary McGovern provides six single-room occupancy units for those who are at risk
of or were formerly experiencing homelessness. This property is owned and operated by Shelter Inc. a
501(c)(3) non-profit since 1986 created by the Board of Supervisors’ Contra Costa County Task Force
on Homelessness. Shelter Inc. serves as the primary service agency for those experiencing homelessness
in Contra Costa County. As of June 30, 2020, Shelter Inc. had replacement reserves of $12,457 for
replacements and repair of property and equipment. Funds for the property were provided through the
Department of Housing and Community Development, in the original amount of $200,000, and bears
interest at 3% and matures in June 2026. It is estimated that the cost to preserve the affordability of
Clayton Way Home/Mary McGovern would be $200,000. Based on 2019 Building Valuation Data, it is
further estimated that the cost to replace this development would amount to approximately $400,000. It
should be noted that this estimate does not calculate the increase in the cost of materials or the timing
associated with the shortage of available materials that have resulted due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Heritage and Plaza Tower are two parts of the same development. Heritage Tower has a projectbased Section 8 contract with HUD, providing 196 affordable senior housing units. Of the 196 units, 121
are identified as at risk of converting to market rate due to the 2029 expiration of HUD project-based
vouchers. Plaza Tower is the recipient of a California Housing Finance Agency loan, and 20 of the units
are identified as at risk of conversion to market rate. Given that the median rent in Concord is $1,716 per
month, it is estimated that the cost of preservation of these units would be approximately $240,000 per
year. Based on 2019 Building Valuation Data, it is further estimated that the cost to replace this
development would amount to approximately $23 million. It should be noted that this estimate does not
calculate the increase in the cost of materials or the timing associated with the shortage of available
materials that have resulted due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Introduction
There are many factors that may affect the type, timing, and cost of housing development, maintenance,
and improvement. Both governmental and non-governmental factors can act as barriers to the
development of housing. The City of Concord (City) can exercise some control to alleviate some of
these barriers through regulatory changes and process improvements. The constraints detailed below
include those governmental constraints related to local land use and zoning regulations, code
enforcement, required on-site and off-site improvements, development permit processes, fees and
exactions, and other local regulations. Further, this document provides an analysis of non-governmental
constraints that details the availability of financing, land costs, and construction costs, as well as a
detailed overview of the existing infrastructural and environmental constraints to development. An
analysis of local efforts to remove constraints to the development of housing is also included. Ongoing
and new programs aimed to facilitate development and further remove constraints are detailed in the
policy and program portion of the Housing Element.
Governmental Constraints
Land Use and Zoning

State law requires that each city have a General Plan that establishes policy guidelines for future
development. The City of Concord’s most recent comprehensive General Plan update was adopted in
2007, with subsequent updates to the elements. The General Plan consists of an integrated and internally
consistent set of policies and implementing programs. The General Plan Land Use Element sets forth
land use designations to guide the location, type, and intensity or density of permitted uses of land in
Concord. The City of Concord Development Code implements the Land Use Element of the General
Plan by providing specific direction and development standards within each of the land use categories.
These land use controls can facilitate and limit certain types of development.
The City’s 6th Cycle Housing Element (6th Cycle) includes a list of goals, policies, and programs that are
internally consistent with the current General Plan. Of all the General Plan elements, the Housing Element
most specifically addresses the policies of the General Plan Land Use Element because it is the Land Use
Element that designates the location and extent of residential development throughout Concord. The
following goals of the Land Use Element outline the vision for the City, consistent with the goals, policies,
and programs identified in the 6th Cycle Housing Element:
1. Create a balanced supply of housing types, densities, and prices to meet the needs of all income
groups residing or who wish to reside in Concord.
2. Preserve and enhance Concord’s residential neighborhoods while integrating new developments
to improve the quality of life for all residents.
3. Encourage a complete and diverse community with well-connected neighborhoods, high quality
urban design, and enhanced mobility options.
4. Promote the expansion of housing opportunities for all groups with special housing needs,
including older adults, female-headed households, persons with disabilities, first-time
homebuyers, large families, and people experiencing homelessness.
5. Strive for equal housing opportunity and access for all people regardless of race, religion,
gender, marital status, age, ancestry, national origin, color, sexual orientation, familial status,
source of income, or disability.
6. Protect the environment with sustainable developments and lower the cost of energy through
energy conservation policies.
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As shown in Table 1, the Land Use Element describes 12 land uses that permit residential uses.
Table 1
General Plan Land Use Designations that Allow Residential Use
Land Use Designation

Description

Acres
Residential

This designation is intended for very low-density residential development, at densities

Rural Residential
355

fewer than 2.5 units per net acre. Clustered development is preferred to maximize
open space.
This designation is intended for residential development at densities from 2.5 to 10

Low Density Residential
4,368

units per net acre. This density range is typical of a single-family residential
neighborhood, such as Sun Terrace or Turtle Creek.
This designation is intended for residential development at densities ranging from a

Medium Density Residential
3,886

minimum of 11 units per net acre to a maximum of 32 units per net acre. This density
range accommodates a variety of housing types, from small-lot single-family homes to
townhomes and other forms of multifamily development.
This designation is intended for residential development at densities ranging from a

High Density Residential

minimum of 33 units per net acre to a maximum of 100 units per net acre. This density
108

range would accommodate attached homes, two- to four-plexes, and apartment
buildings. This designation is intended for areas in and adjacent to central Concord
and near Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) stations, where higher densities may be
appropriate. Residential design standards will ensure land use compatibility.
This designation is applied to the North Todos Santos neighborhood, an area

North Todos Santos

characterized by pre-World War II development, including historic buildings. The
28

designation allows a mix of offices, single-family homes, and multifamily residences.
Residential densities range from 2.5 to 32 units per net acre, and the maximum floorto-area ratio is 0.5.
This designation applies within the Concord Reuse Project (CRP) area only. It is

CRP Neighborhood and
Village Districts

1,000

primarily intended for residential development at densities ranging from 6 to 50 units
per net acre. Residential areas are focused around village centers containing a mix of
residential, commercial, public, and open space uses.
Commercial and Mixed Use
This designation is intended for neighborhood commercial centers that provide

Neighborhood Commercial
140

convenience and comparison goods and services to the local community. Residential
uses are allowed above the ground level at densities from a minimum of 11 units per
net acre to a maximum of 24 units per net acre.
This designation allows for a mix of commercial uses, offices, multifamily uses, and

Commercial Mixed Use
128

mixed-use development. Densities range from a minimum of 11 units per net acre to a
maximum of 40 units per net acre.
This designation is intended for low- to high-rise commercial and residential

Downtown Pedestrian District
22

development around Todos Santos Plaza, with restrictions in height around the Plaza
to preserve sunlight access. Residential densities range from a minimum of 33 units
per acre to a maximum of 100 units per net acre.
This designation is intended for a high density and intensity mix of residential,

Downtown Mixed Use
190
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Table 1
General Plan Land Use Designations that Allow Residential Use
Land Use Designation

Description

Acres

development, hotels, public/quasi-public, and residential uses. Residential densities
range from a minimum of 33 units per acre to a maximum of 100 units per net acre.
This designation applies to those parts of the Concord Reuse Project (CRP) planned

Concord Reuse Project
Transit Oriented Development
Districts

145

for high-density residential and commercial development in a transit-oriented setting.
The CRP-TOD [Transit-Oriented Development] area is envisioned as a major
employment center, shopping district, and urban residential area.
Business Park / Industrial
This land use designation is intended for a mix of light industrial, secondary office,

Industrial Mixed Use
268

service uses (excluding auto-oriented retail services) and live/work facilities. Typical
uses include warehouse, research and development, wholesale, bulk retail, office
space with limited customer access, and artist studios.

Total

10,638

—

Residential Uses by Zone

The City’s zoning regulations accommodate a diversity of housing types to meet the varying needs of
residents at all economic segments. This includes housing to meet the special needs of older adults,
persons with disabilities, farmworkers, and those experiencing homelessness. Table 2 details the
residential housing types permitted under each applicable zoning designation.
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Table 2
Zoning for a Variety of Housing Types
Permit Required by District
Residential
Zone Districts

Rural

Single-Family

Residential

Medium

Residential

North Todos

Residential

Residential

Low Density

Density

High Density

Santos Dist.

Community Office

Commercial

Neighborhood

Service

Industrial Business

Industrial

Downtown

Downtown

Public/ Quasi-

Rural Lands

Mixed-Use

Commercial

Commercial

Park

Mixed-Use

Pedestrian

Mixed-Use

Public Dist.

Conservation
Community

Residential Uses
Single-Family,

Residential Zones

Commercial Zones

Industrial

Downtown District

Public Dist.

Land Dist.
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Transitional Housing,
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Notes:
While some uses are permitted in a given zoning district, construction may be subject to Design and Site Review.
1. Not allowed on ground floor.
2. Allowed with residential use only
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Permit Allowance
ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit Required
UP = Use Permit Required
MP = Minor Use Permit Required
– = Use Not Allowed
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Manufactured Housing

Manufactured or factory-built housing on permanent foundations is permitted in zones where singlefamily homes are permitted (see Table 2). Much like traditional single-family homes, manufactured
homes are permanent structures and must be built on a foundation system. The process for approval of a
manufactured home differs from that of a traditional single-family built home in that the applications are
subject to a review by the Design Review Board pursuant to Chapter 18.415 of the Development Code
of the Concord Municipal Code (CMC). Additional discretionary review of manufactured housing on
permanent foundation is a constraint to providing such housing; refer to the section “Permitting
Processes and Fees,” below, for information on the Design and Site Review process. Through Program
2, Addressing Constraints to Development, the City will ensure that manufactured housing on a
permanent foundation is treated the same as other single-family uses in the same zones.
Mobile Home Parks

There are 11 mobile home parks operating within Concord. According to 2018 Homeland Infrastructure
Foundation-Level Data, the parks total 1,412 spaces for residential use. No new mobile home parks have
been built in Concord in more than 25 years. The City considers mobile homes as affordable alternatives
to single-family residential. Mobile homes in Concord tend to be occupied by older adults and/or lowerincome residents. The parks have little to no vacancy, suggesting a high demand for this alternative form
of affordable housing. The City recognized a major threat to this stock of affordable housing when it
received applications for redevelopment of certain mobile home parks. The mobile home units are
predominantly owner-occupied and set on permanent foundations with utility connections, making the
relocation of mobile homes more challenging. Furthermore, it is likely that the homeowners would not
be able to afford the costs of relocating, much less find an available space in Concord. To preserve the
parks and protect the residents from relocation, the City Council adopted the Mobile Home Conversion
Ordinance (CMC Chapter 15.105).
The Mobile Home Conversion Ordinance lays out specific, robust procedures for an owner of a mobile
home park to apply for a use change. These procedures make conversion of an existing mobile home
park costly for any potential developer. The Ordinance also requires an outreach and notification
procedure, paid for by the applicant, so that residents of the mobile home park and the general public are
aware of, and can voice their opinion of, the request for conversion or closure. The Ordinance was
amended to provide financial protection to the mobile park owners and to encourage investment in
mobile home park communities. Park owners have a process to levy money from tenants for park
investments and expenses.
Although the City has shown commitment to the preservation and quality of mobile home parks, its land
use laws may pose a constraint to building new mobile home parks. The CMC sets a minimum lot size
for new parks, which severely limits available land and development opportunity for this highly indemand affordable housing type. Mobile home parks are permitted in residential medium- and
residential high-density zones with a use permit.
Accessory Dwelling Units

The State of California has incorporated many updates to legislation related to the provision of
accessory dwelling unit (ADU) and junior accessory dwelling unit (JADU) law since 2017, the latest of
which went into effect on January 1, 2021. As per Section 65852.2 of the California Government Code,
all local governments are required to permit ADUs and JADUs subject to certain limitations in singlefamily and multifamily residential zones. On June 2, 2021, the City Council unanimously moved to
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amend the Development Code and adopt an ADU Ordinance that is in compliance with and more
permissive than the updated State ADU law. Therefore, the City minimizes constraints entailed by the
ADU development permitting process by going beyond what the State requires to facilitate ADU
production as an alternative solution for providing needed housing units. The City has submitted the
updated ordinance to the California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) for its
review, and upon receipt of comments from the HCD, will incorporate any needed edits as detailed in
Program 1, Accessory Dwelling Units.
Regulations

ADUs and JADUs are currently permitted in the following zoning districts, per CMC Title 18.200.180:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

R (Residential)
NTS (North Todos Santos)
CO (Community Office)
CMX (Commercial Mixed-Use)
NC (Neighborhood Commercial)
DP (Downtown Pedestrian)
OMX (Downtown Mixed-Use)

ADU and JADU building applications must be reviewed ministerially within 60 days of the application
date and are not subject to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) review. The minimum ADU
size is 150 square feet. Consistent with State law, the current code allows ADUs to have a maximum
size of 1,200 square feet, where parking is not required except in limited circumstances, and also ADUs
up to 800 square feet in size (see Table 3). Additionally, the conversion of space in an existing structure
to an ADU is permitted, as are newly constructed ADUs that are attached to the primary dwelling.
Although these uses are permitted ministerially, construction of ADUs may be subject to Design and
Site Review in cases where they do not meet specified design and development standards. Refer to the
section “Permitting Processes and Fees,” below, for more information on the Design and Site Review
process. Program 1 of the Housing Element will monitor ADU development, provide an incentive in
exchange for affordable ADUs, and develop permit-ready ADU plans.
Table 3
City of Concord Accessory Dwelling Unit Size Allowance
Maximum Accessory Dwelling Unit

Allowed Area for Carports and Garages

Lot Area (square feet)

Square Footage

(square feet)

Greater than 12,000

1,200

460

Less than 12,000

1,000

230

Facilities for Those Experiencing Homelessness
Transitional Housing

State law defines transitional housing facilities as rental housing developments that are operated under
program standards that require the termination of assistance and the recirculation of the assisted unit to
another eligible program recipient at a predetermined time at least 6 months from the beginning of the
assistance. Transitional housing facilities offer temporary residential accommodations for those
experiencing homelessness or families transitioning to permanent housing. Transitional housing often
includes a supportive services component, such as job skills training or rehabilitation counseling, to
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allow individuals to gain the necessary life skills to support independent living. In accordance with State
law (Assembly Bill 139, 2019), transitional housing must be considered a residential use of a property
subject only to those restrictions that apply to other residential dwellings of the same type in the same
zone. Transitional housing is permitted as shown in Table 2.
Consistent with State requirements, in Concord, transitional housing is only subject to those restrictions
that apply to other residential dwellings of the same type in the same zone. Multifamily transitional
housing is permitted in the same fashion as regular multifamily uses in all zones. The following zones
allow for multifamily housing with discretionary approval: North Todos Santos District (NTS),
Community Office (CO), Commercial Mixed-Use (CMX), Neighborhood Commercial (NC), Downtown
Pedestrian (DP), and Downtown Mixed-Use (DMX). The same permits in the same zones also apply to
multifamily residential development.
The City’s regulations are more permissive for single-family transitional housing than regular singlefamily uses, and therefore does not pose a constraint to development. Single-family transitional housing
is permitted in the following zones where regular single-family is not: Residential Medium Density
(RM), Residential High Density (RH), and Commercial Mixed-Use (CMX). Additionally, single-family
transitional housing is permitted in the Rural Residential (RR), Single-Family Residential (SFR),
Residential Low Density (RLD), North Todos Santos District (NTS), Community Office (CO), and Rural
Lands Conservation (RLC) zones, consistent with the provisions of single-family residential uses.
The City’s regulations permit transitional housing in the same manner as other housing of the same type
in the same zone; however, multifamily housing and certain single-family developments, and thus
transitional housing, are subject to a Design and Site Review, which is a constraint to transitional
housing. Through Program 22, Support for People Experiencing Homelessness, the City will ensure
that transitional housing will not be constrained by the Design and Site Review process.
Supportive Housing

Supportive housing is defined as housing with no limit on length of stay that is occupied by the target
population and is linked to on-site or off-site services that assist occupants in retaining housing;
improving their health status; and maximizing their ability to live and, when possible, work in the
community. The target population for supportive housing is persons with disabilities and families that
are experiencing homelessness. Permanent supportive housing may provide mental health support and
counseling, as well as other services needed to support families and individuals with independent living.
In accordance with California Government Code Section 65651, supportive housing is a use by-right in
zones where multifamily and mixed uses are permitted, including nonresidential zones permitting
multifamily uses. Table 2 shows where supportive housing is permitted.
The CMC allows supportive housing uses in the same zones where regular multifamily housing is
permitted. Multifamily supportive housing is a permitted use in the Residential Medium (RM) and
Residential High (RH) density zones. Multifamily supportive housing is allowed with discretionary
approval through a Use Permit or a Minor Use Permit in the following zones: North Todos Santos
(NTS), Community Office (CO), Commercial Mixed-Use (CMX), Neighborhood Commercial (NC),
Downtown Pedestrian (DP), and Downtown Mixed-Use (DMX). Additionally, multifamily projects are
subject to the Design and Site Review process. Discretionary approvals, including the Design and Site
Review for the development of supportive housing, may pose a constraint to development. Further,
supportive housing that meets the requirements detailed in Government Code Section 65650 must be a
permitted use by-right in all zones where multifamily and mixed uses are permitted. Through Program
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22, Support for People Experiencing Homelessness, the City will amend the CMC consistent with the
State requirements of Assembly Bill 2162 (2018) to ensure consistency with regulatory requirements
and allow supportive housing, meeting specified requirements, by-right in zones where multifamily and
mixed uses are permitted, including nonresidential zones permitting multifamily uses.
Single-family supportive housing is more permissible than regular single-family uses as it is additionally
permitted in some zones where regular single-family is not, such as Residential Medium Density (RM),
Residential High Density (RH), and Commercial Mixed-Use (CMX). Although single-family supportive
housing is permitted as identified in Table 2, certain single-family projects may be subject to the Design
and Site Review process, which is a constrain to development. Refer to the section “Permitting
Processes and Fees,” below, for more information. Through Program 22, the City will ensure that
supportive housing will not be constrained by the Design and Site Review process.
Low-Barrier Navigation Centers

In accordance with Section 65662 of the California Government Code, a Low-Barrier Navigation Center
is a housing first, low-barrier, service-enriched shelter focused on moving people into permanent
housing that provides temporary living facilities while case managers connect individuals experiencing
homelessness to income, public benefits, health services, shelter, and housing. “Low barrier” means the
facility incorporates best practices to reduce barriers to entry. Emergency shelters can qualify as LowBarrier Navigation Centers. The development of these uses must be permitted by-right in areas zoned for
mixed-use, and nonresidential zones permitting multifamily residential uses so long as it offers services
to connect people to permanent housing through a services plan that identifies services staffing; is linked
to a coordinated entry system; complies with Chapter 6.5 of Division 8 of the Welfare and Institutions
Code; and has a system for entering information regarding client stays, demographics, income, and exit
destination through the local Homeless Management Information System.
The focus of Low-Barrier Navigation Centers is to move people into permanent housing. A constraint
exists to this type of development because the City’s Development Code does not define Low-Barrier
Navigation Centers as a use. Therefore, Program 22, Support for People Experiencing Homelessness,
will amend the City’s Zoning Code to permit the development of Low-Barrier Navigation Centers byright in mixed-use and nonresidential zones that permit residential uses, in accordance with State law
(Assembly Bill 101, 2019). Additionally, although the use currently is not defined, the construction of
any building requires a Design and Site Review, which is a constraint to the development of LowBarriers Navigation Centers; refer to the section “Permitting Processes and Fees,” below, for more
information. Therefore, Program 22 of the Housing Element will ensure that Low-Barrier Navigation
Centers will not be subject to the Design and Site Review process.
Single-Room Occupancies

In accordance with Government Code 65583, the City facilitates the development of single-roomoccupancy (SRO) units. SROs provide residential facilities where individual, secure rooms are rented to
a one- or two-person household. Rooms are generally 150 to 375 square feet and include a sink, closet,
and toilet, with shower and kitchen facilities typically shared. SROs are typically developed from older
hotel buildings as a way to provide affordable housing for low-income residents, older adults, and
people experiencing homelessness.
The City categorizes SROs under the zoning residential use classification of “Group Housing,” and
SROs are defined by the CMC as a facility that provides shared living quarters with shared kitchen and
bathroom facilities. Group housing includes rooming and boarding houses, dormitories, fraternities,
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sororities, private residential clubs, residential hotels intended for long-term occupancy (30 days or
more), SROs, and transitional housing offering shared living quarters or on-site services.
Group housing facilities are a permitted use in the following zones: Industrial Business Park (IBP) and
Industrial Mixed-Use (IMX). They are also permitted with administrative review in the Public/Quasi
Public District (PQP) and with a Use Permit in the Residential Medium Density (RM), Residential High
Density (RH), North Todos Santos District (NTS), Community Office (CO), Commercial Mixed-Use
(CMX), and Downtown Mixed-Use (DMX) zones. The City’s regulations do not unduly constrain SROs
because the additional review required in specified zones is necessary to ensure the development can
appropriately meet resident needs associated with the provision of proper sanitary facilities, as well as
space and security needs. Further, SROs are a permitted use in the Industrial Business Park (IBP) and
Industrial Mixed-Use (IMX) zones.
However, development of group housing facilities is subject to a Design and Site Review, which is a
constraint to development; refer to the section “Permitting Processes and Fees,” below, for more
information on the Design and Site Review process. Program 22 of the Housing Element will ensure
that group housing will not be constrained by the Design and Site Review process.
Emergency Shelters

Consistent with Government Code Section 65583, emergency shelters are a permitted use in the Office
Business Park (OBP), Industrial Business Park (IBP), and Industrial Mixed-Use (IMX) zones. Emergency
shelters are a permitted use in the three zones listed above and are subject to certain standards, as detailed
below. They are also allowed with a Use Permit in the Public/Quasi-Public (PQP) zone.
A Use Permit is required for an emergency or homeless shelter that does not comply with the standards
below (Ord. 12-4. DC 2012 Section 122-620):
•

•

•

•

No emergency shelter shall be located:
o Within 300 feet of any residential district;
o Within 300 feet of another emergency or homeless shelter; and
o Within 1,000 feet of an elementary school, middle school, high school, public library, or
public park.
The distance between an emergency or homeless shelter and the uses and districts described
above shall be measured in a straight line, without regard to intervening structures or objects,
from the closest exterior wall of the building or structure, or a portion of the building or structure
in which the emergency or homeless shelter is located to the boundary of the use or district
described above.
Transit Accessibility. Emergency or homeless shelter facilities shall either be located within onehalf mile of an existing bus route or BART station; or if not, an alternate means of transportation
shall be provided by the facility such as a shuttle bus.
Facility Requirements. Each emergency or homeless shelter shall include, at a minimum, the following:
o A courtyard or other on-site area for outdoor client congregation, so that clients waiting
for services are not required to use the public sidewalk for queuing;
o Telephones for use by clients;
o On-site personnel during hours of operation when clients are present. The manager’s area
shall be located near the entry to the facility;
o Adequate interior and exterior lighting;
o Secure areas for personal property; and
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•

•

o Other facilities, consistent with the State’s provisions for emergency housing, as
recommended by the police department prior to zoning clearance approval.
Maximum Number of Beds. No more than 75 beds shall be provided in any single emergency or
homeless shelter, except:
o In response to a disaster; or
o As authorized by a Use Permit approved by the planning commission.
Hours of Operation. Facilities shall establish and maintain set hours for client intake/discharge.
These hours shall be posted at the site. There shall be no gathering or loitering at the facility or in
the surrounding area when the facility is closed. It is the responsibility of the facility to enforce
this requirement.

Although a Use Permit may be required for the development when it does not comply with the standards
listed above, a Use Permit is not a constraint to emergency shelters meeting the specified standards in
three zones. Although emergency shelters are permitted subject to the permit type identified in Table 2,
the construction of any building requires a Design and Site Review, which is a constraint to the
development of emergency shelters. Program 22 of the Housing Element will ensure that emergency
shelters are not constrained by the Design and Site Review process; refer to the section “Permitting
Processes and Fees,” below, for details on the Design and Site Review process.
The Industrial Business Park (IBP) and Industrial Districts host a variety of campus-like office
buildings, ancillary restaurants and retail, light industrial operations, warehouses, artist studios, and
various service activities. Most of these uses are found in North Concord, along with some of the
services and non-profits serving people experiencing homelessness. According to Shelterlist.com, many
of the behavior health services are located in downtown Concord and along major commercial corridors.
The County of Contra Costa (County) operates two shelters, one of them located within Concord.
Concord is home to approximately 160 unsheltered people according to the 2020 Contra Costa County
Homelessness Services Annual Point in Time Count Report (see Figure 1, Contra Costa Homelessness
Annual Point in Time Count). This equates to just over 10% of Contra Costa County’s total
unsheltered population. Concord has sufficient capacity for the development of emergency shelters to
accommodate this population. The Office Business Park (OBP), Industrial Business Park (IBP), and
Industrial Mixed-Use (IMX) zones make up approximately 604 acres. Approximately 104 acres consist
of underutilized sites, such as buildings that are more than 50 years old, the land to improvement value
ratio is less than 1, and the floor area ratio (FAR) is less than what is permitted. A capacity of 20,592
emergency beds can be accommodated on the 104 acres of underutilized sites in zones that allow
emergency shelters. This considers the requirements of a maximum of 75 beds per shelter and the
minimum lot areas of 40,000 square feet for Office Business Park (OBP) zones, 20,000 square feet for
Industrial Business Park (IBP) zones, and 10,000 square feet for Industrial Mixed-Use (IMX) zones.
This is well over the number needed for the 160 unsheltered individuals.
Many of the zones permitting emergency shelters are located to the west at the intersections of major
highways such as Interstate 680, State Route 4, and State Route 242. Local corridors that provide
transport for these zones include Concord Boulevard, Olivera Road, Port Chicago Highway, Solano
Way, and Willow Pass Road. Transit service is provided by the Central Contra Costa Transit Authority,
locally known as the County Connection. Access to nearby amenities and shopping centers through
these options include Solano Plaza, Sun Valley Shopping Center, Willows Shopping Center, The
Veranda, the Food Bank of Contra Costa, and John Muir Hospital.
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Figure 1 represents the density of homeless encampments throughout Contra Costa County during the
point-in-time count. Compared to other communities in the central region of Contra Costa County,
Concord is host to one of the highest intensities of people experiencing homelessness, paralleled by
Richmond in the west and Antioch in the east. For further analysis on those experiencing homelessness
in Concord, see Appendix B.
Figure 1: Contra Costa Homelessness Annual Point-in-Time Count

Source: 2020 Contra Costa County Homelessness Services Annual Point in Time Count Report

Definition of “Family”
Local governments may restrict access to housing for households failing to qualify as a “family” by the
definition specified in zoning ordinances. Specifically, a restrictive definition of “family” that limits the
number of and differentiates between related and unrelated individuals living together may illegally
limit the development and siting of group homes for persons with disabilities, but not for housing
families that are similarly sized or situated.
The CMC defines “Family” as follows (Section 18.20.030, Definitions):
One person living alone, or two or more persons living together as a single housekeeping
unit in a dwelling unit. A housekeeping unit shall be a group which bears the generic
character of a family unit as a relatively permanent household, regardless of biological
relationship, and which is characterized by the following:
A. Shared use of a single common kitchen;
B. Shared household expenses;
C. Use by all persons of a shared common entry to the dwelling unit;
D. Shared use of all or virtually all areas of the dwelling unit at all times;
E. Shared responsibility for household work;
F. Shared food;
G. Sharing of some or all meals;
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H. Occupation of the unit under a single lease if the unit is not occupied in part by
the owner;
I. Shared social, economic and psychological commitments.
“Family” also does not include a group occupying a boardinghouse, dormitory, fraternity
or sorority house, convent, rectory or private residential club.
The definition of “family” provided in the CMC is not a constraint to development because it does not
distinguish between related and unrelated persons and does not impose limitations on the number of
people that may constitute a family.
Reasonable Accommodation

The City is required by the Federal Fair Housing Act and the California Fair Employment and Housing
Act to provide a process of reasonable accommodation requests. The CMC establishes a process for
persons with a disability to request reasonable accommodation in the application of the City’s zoning laws
where necessary to afford the individual an equal opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling within Concord.
To request a reasonable accommodation, the applicant must submit a completed Reasonable
Accommodation Application Form (“Checklist”), as well as follow the usual development application
process and pay associated fees for requests. Reasonable accommodations are minor exceptions and may
be approved, with or without conditions, by the Planning Division if the following findings can be made
(CMC Section 18.425.070; Ord. 12-4. DC 2012 Section 122-956):
A. The request is necessary to make specific housing available to the applicant due to the
applicant’s disability;
B. There are no other feasible alternatives that would provide an equivalent level of
benefit; and
C. The request will not impose an undue financial or administrative burden on the city.
A notice of a minor exception decision is made public. No hearing will be scheduled unless requested, in
which case a notice will be released at least 10 days prior to the meeting (CMC Section 18.500.020).
The findings required under the reasonable accommodation procedure are not overly burdensome and do
not pose a constraint.
Residential Care Facilities

Residential care facilities are defined in the CMC as single-family dwelling facilities licensed or
supervised by a Federal or State agency that provide 24-hour nonmedical care, assistance, guidance,
counseling, and supervision of unrelated adults or others with special needs. The CMC further delineates
and defines residential care facilities by size:
A. Small Residential Care Facility: An establishment that provides care for six or fewer
persons, excluding the licensee or members of the licensee’s family or persons
employed as facility staff.
B. Large Residential Care Facility: An establishment that provides care for seven or more
persons, excluding the licensee or members of the licensee’s family or persons
employed as facility staff.
Small residential care facilities are a permitted use in all residential zones, as well as the North Todos
Santos District (NTS), Community Office, Commercial Mixed-Use (CMX), Downtown Mixed-Use, and
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Rural Lands Conservation (RLC) zones. Further, small facilities are allowed with an Administrative
Permit in the Public/Quasi Public zone.
Large residential care facilities are permitted with an Administrative Permit in the Rural Residential
(RR), Residential Low Density, and Public/Quasi Public zones. With a Minor Use Permit, large facilities
may be permitted in the Residential Medium Density (RM), Residential High Density (RH), North
Todos Santos District (NTS), Commercial Mixed-Use (CMX), and Rural Lands Conservation (RLC)
zones. Large facilities are also permitted in Single-Family Residential and Downtown Mixed-Use zones
with a Use Permit.
Small residential care facilities are more permissible than the regular single-family detached use and
allowed in a greater variety of zones, and thus are not considered a constraint because they ensure an
administrative, non-discretionary approval process related to the use. Additionally, while Minor Use
Permit requirements for large residential care facilities in specified zones may pose a constraint, the
Administrative Permit requirements for large residential care facilities are not overly burdensome
because they do not require a public hearing.
Because residential care facilities are defined as single-family dwellings, they are exempt from Design
and Site Review. Large residential care facilities are subject to discretionary review, which may pose as
a constraint to its development. Therefore, through Program 2, Addressing Constraints to
Developments, the City will identify zoning designations where large residential care facilities can be
permitted without being subject to a discretionary permit.
Specific Plans
Downtown Specific Plan

The purpose of the Downtown Specific Plan is to create a Downtown Concord that is “centered around
transit and alternative modes of transportation, provides a diversity of housing opportunities, and preserves
the desirable qualities of the City that make it an ideal place to live, work and play. The policies, diagrams,
and maps outlined in the Specific Plan are based on the need to revitalize the Downtown, accommodate
growth in a future population and employment base combined with a real transportation and urban design
vision for the future.” The Downtown Specific Plan provides regulatory controls and incentives for the
incremental intensification of parcels in a 0.5-mile radius of Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) stations.
Although the Downtown Specific Plan imposes additional and unique requirements and guidelines, this is
not a constraint to development because it aims to plan for the following:
•
•
•

A potential for 4,020 new housing units, consisting of 3,500 apartments, 220 townhomes, and
300 live/work lofts
1.6 million square feet of office space
743,200 square feet of retail space

As developments within the Downtown Specific Plan meet the standards of the City’s Development
Code, the general intent of the Specific Plan is to provide development design guidelines to property
owners, developers, and City staff for determining the architectural character and building development
for proposed projects. Guidelines outlined in the Specific Plan include the following:
•
•
•

Setbacks, including a minimum of 2 feet and maximum of 5 feet to provide outdoor seating by
way of wider sidewalks.
Commercial ground floor, including entries at a minimum of every 50 feet.
Residential ground floor, including a direct access to primary streets.
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•
•

Vehicular access in the form of consolidated parking entries to minimize curb cuts, and garage
access located in alleys or side streets.
Green roofs as a sustainable way to harvest water and minimize stormwater runoff.

The Downtown Specific Plan is subject to less restrictive parking requirements within the Transit
Station Overlay District for non-residential developments (as further detailed in the section “Overlay
Standards,” below). Through Program 16, Parking Reductions, the City will extend parking
reductions offered for non-residential uses in the Transit Station Overlay to include residential uses.
Although the Downtown Specific Plan is subject to specific criteria, these criteria provide design
guidance that aims to facilitate a pedestrian-friendly environment. The Downtown Specific Plan is not
considered a constraint because it does not impose additional review or permit requirements that are not
applicable in the base zone. More details on the downtown zones that permit residential uses can be
found below in the section “Downtown District Zones for Residential Uses.” The Specific Plan
facilitates the production of housing where it is needed most to implement smart growth strategies
through connections between land use and transportation.
Figure 2, Downtown Specific Plan Boundary Map, provides the boundary for the Specific Plan area.
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Figure 2: Downtown Specific Plan Boundary Map

Source: City of Concord
Concord Reuse Project Area Plan

As further discussed in Appendix E, the Concord Reuse Project (CRP) Area Plan allows up to 12,200
housing units and 6.1 million square feet of commercial space on the former Concord Naval Weapons
Station, which the United States Navy vacated in 1999 and declared as surplus land in 2007. The CRP
Area Plan calls for a variety of housing types to meet the needs of people of varied socioeconomic
backgrounds, ages, and physical abilities. The CRP Area Plan also provides for the transfer of
approximately 2,600 acres to the East Bay Regional Park District for permanent open space and
recreational opportunities.
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The CRP is not a constraint to development because it creates significant housing opportunities on a site
that was not previously available for the development of housing, and will provide new recreational
opportunities for existing and planned residents.
Districts and Densities

The CRP Area Plan includes a land use diagram that depicts different land use districts, representing
different development intensities, community characters, and a mix of land uses. All uses have a
minimum and maximum number of permitted dwelling units per net residential acre (see Table 4). The
land use map is provided as Figure 3, City of Concord CRP Area Plan Land Use Map.
Figure 3: City of Concord CRP Area Plan Land Use Map

Source: City of Concord
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The land use map shows a general layout that will guide the Master Developer in development of its
Specific Plan proposal. The layout encourages high-access neighborhoods through a cluster of
neighborhood nodes that prioritize denser unit typology closest to jobs, transit, and amenities. Assuming
the denser units will be smaller and more affordable than a detached single-family home, the lowerincome populations living in this neighborhood will have greater access to opportunity. The CRP Area
Plan uses two definitions of density to create a clearer depiction of potential build-out. One definition is
the allowed gross district density, which is the number of units permitted across the entire geographic
extent of each district per gross acre (calculated excluding neighborhood parks but including pocket
parks and plazas). The other density definition is net residential density, which measures the permitted
number of units allowed on each parcel per net acre within the designated district. The CRP Area Plan
further describes the relationship between the two densities as follows: “In some districts, permitted
dwelling units across a district (per gross acre) is significantly lower than dwelling units on each parcel.
This is because residential dwellings may comprise a small proportion of a district’s overall
development. The actual density/intensity will fall somewhere within this range, but not necessarily at
the top end.” Ultimately, the proposed Specific Plan will offer more detailed and exact densities within
these ranges for the City Council to consider.
Table 4
Concord Reuse Project District Densities
District

Allowed Density Gross District

Allowed Density Net Residential

Approximate Units (per

Acre (Minimum–Maximum)

Acre (Minimum–Maximum)

Specific Plan’s Estimation)

North Concord TOD Core

0–20 du per gross district acre

60–150 du per net residential acre

700 units

North Concord TOD

20–30 du per gross district acre

18–100 du per net residential acre

2,200 units

Central Neighborhoods

15–20 du per gross district acre

14–50 du per net residential acre

2,600 units

Village Centers

5–20 du per gross district acre

18–50 du per net residential acre

500 units

Village Neighborhoods

8–12 du per gross district acre

6–45 du per net residential acre

6,200 units

Neighborhoods

Total Expected Number of Units

12,200 units

TOD = transit-oriented development; du = dwelling units

The only residential district without a minimum density is the North Concord Transit-Oriented
Development Core, which allows for mixed-use typologies without requiring residential. Other districts
have a range of minimum densities, from 6 to 60 dwelling units per net residential acre. The density
range is far greater if calculated as dwelling units per net residential acre, which is a calculation of
residential density based on the developable portion of a site, after streets, easements, and unbuildable
areas have been factored out. Specifics of the planned development will be designed by the Master
Developer in the Specific Plan and will have to be considered and approved by the City Council.
Total Potential Units at Buildout

The CRP Area Plan identifies 12,200 new units; however, based on the ranges in the CRP Area Plan, the
Specific Plan units within each designation could be lower or higher, but should remain consistent with
the cap of 12,200 units, which was studied under CEQA. It is difficult to determine a potential range due
to most residential zones being composed of mixed uses with various building standards and a wide
range for allowed residential density.
The CRP Area Plan accounts for low-income housing by calling for at least 25% of units (approximately
3,020 units per estimated total) to be affordable to lower-income households. Of these affordable units,
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30% must be prioritized for lower-income older adults, veterans, and teachers. Furthermore, 260 of these
units must accommodate permanent supportive housing for individuals, youth, and families, as well as
for individuals experiencing homelessness enrolled in job training and placement programs. Half of the
260 units must be created on site through an obligation by future purchasers, while the other half may be
developed off site through contributions to a local Homeless Assistance Fund.
Building Standards
Development Standards

Each zone that permits residential uses provides standards that regulate the allowed uses and permits
required, lot and building dimensions, density, and parking requirements. While regulations such as setbacks,
lot size, and lot coverage can contribute to the number of dwelling units that can be developed on a lot,
residential densities are primarily limited by established maximum densities. The tables below describe all
zones where residential uses are permitted in Concord and their respective development standards.
Single-Family Zones

Single-family zones range from a density of 0 to 10 dwelling units per net acre. The lot area minimums
range from 1,920 square feet to 40,000 square feet, where smaller lots facilitate more dense
development. Lot dimension and setback minimums remain relatively similar between the different
residential zones. Standards for single-family zones do not make single-family development at identified
densities infeasible, and therefore do not pose a constraint to single-family development. See Table 5
for specific building standards for single-family zones.
Table 5
Development Standards for Single-Family Zones
Zone

RR-15
RR-20
RR-40
RS-6
RS-7
RS-7.5
RS-8
RS-10
RS-12
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Density

Setback

Lot

Lot

Lot

Lot

Area

Width

Depth

Front

100 ft

85 ft

20 ft

10 ft

25 ft

15 ft

30 ft

30 ft

25%

100 ft

100 ft

25 ft

10 ft

25 ft

15 ft

30 ft

30 ft

25%

150 ft

100 ft

30 ft

10 ft

50 ft

25 ft

50 ft

30 ft

20%

60 ft

85 ft

20 ft

5 ft, 10 ft

15 ft

10 ft

15 ft

30 ft

35%

70 ft

85 ft

20 ft

5 ft, 10 ft

15 ft

10 ft

20 ft

30 ft

35%

75 ft

85 ft

20 ft

5 ft, 10 ft

15 ft

10 ft

20 ft

30 ft

35%

80 ft

85 ft

20 ft

5 ft, 10 ft

15 ft

10 ft

20 ft

30 ft

35%

100 ft

85 ft

20 ft

5 ft, 10 ft

15 ft

15 ft

25 ft

30 ft

30%

100 ft

85 ft

20 ft

10 ft

20 ft

15 ft

25 ft

30 ft

25%

0–2.5

15,000

du/ac

sq ft

0–2.5

20,000

du/ac

sq ft

0–2.5

40,000

du/ac

sq ft

0–10

6,000

du/ac

sq ft

0–10

7,000

du/ac

sq ft

0–10

7,500

du/ac

sq ft

0–10

8,000

du/ac

sq ft

0–10

10,000

du/ac

sq ft

0–10

12,000

du/ac

sq ft

Interior
Side

Aggregate

Corner
Side

Rear

Height

Coverage
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Table 5
Development Standards for Single-Family Zones
Zone

RL

Density

Lot
Area

2.5–10

1,920

du/ac

sq ft

Lot

Setback

Lot

Width

Depth

Front

24 ft

80 ft

5 ft

Interior
Side
—

Aggregate
25 ft

Corner
Side
10 ft

Rear
5 ft

Height

30 ft*

Lot
Coverage
50%

* Additional

height may be approved with a use permit
du/ac = dwelling units per acre; sq ft = square feet; ft = feet

Multifamily Zones

Multifamily zones range from a density of 11 to 100 dwelling units per net acre. Residential Medium (RM)
density allows for 11–32 dwelling units per net acre, and Residential High (RH) density allows for 33–100
dwelling units per net acre. The lot area minimum for RM is 1,440 square feet and for RH is 5,000 square
feet. Lot minimums for RM vary depending on if the units are attached or detached; attached units have
lower lot minimums than detached units. The RH zone maintains the same lot minimums for all unit
typologies and is higher than the lot minimums permitted in the RM zone. Setback minimums remain
relatively similar between the different residential zones. In addition to site standards, multifamily residential
applications must include private and/or common open space of 200 square feet per unit; this can be a
combination of private and common open space. Allowed densities for multifamily housing is highly
permissive in Concord, especially in areas that achieve additional density through the Transit Station
Overlay District. Further, minimum density requirements ensure that available land is efficiently used. The
standards for the RH zone provide requirements that are most suitable for developments achieving the lower
densities within the permitted range; however, when developments are achieving higher densities, smaller
minimum setbacks could increase flexibility for development. Standards related to setbacks and height could
be more permissive, especially when developments are achieving higher FARs and higher densities. See
Table 6 for specific building standards for multifamily zones. More information on open space requirements
can be found under the section “Open Space and Recreational Facilities for Residential Development,”
below. In addition to those densities provided below, sites that permit residential uses that fall within the
Transit Station Overlay District are permitted at densities of 25% higher.
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Table 6
Development Standards for Multifamily Zones
Zone

RM
RH

Lot

Lot

Lot

Area

Width

Depth

11–32

1,400

18 ft (a)

60 ft (a)

du/ac

sq ft

24 ft (d)

80 ft (d)

33–100

5,000

du/ac

sq ft

50 ft

100 ft

Density

Setback1
Front

Interior
Side

Aggregate

Corner
Side

Rear

25 ft

10 ft

25 ft

15 ft

30 ft

30 ft

10 ft

50 ft

25 ft

50 ft

Garage Access
20 ft (street access)
4 ft (alley access)
4 ft (alley access)

Building

Lot

Height

Coverage

40 ft*
60 ft*

80% (a)
60% (d)
75%

Open Space2

200 sq ft
200 sq ft

du/ac = dwelling units per acre; sq ft = square feet; ft = feet
“(a)” = attached; “(d)” = detached.
1
The area between the street improvements and street setback line will be landscaped in compliance with Concord Development Code Chapter 18.165. Additional setback standards may
apply in small-lot subdivisions pursuant to Development Code Chapter 18.155.
2
See Development Code, Section 18.150.100 for residential development, and Chapter 18.155 of the Development Code for small lot subdivisions.
* Additional height may be approved with a Use Permit.
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Small Lot Medium Density Residential Standards

The Small Lot and Medium Density Development standards provide standards that recognize small-lot
and medium-density development as a more efficient form of land use than lower-density development.
A small lot for residential development is under 6,000 square feet (CMC Section 18.155.010). Small-lot
residential developments are given a specific set of development standards to encourage infill
development and residential uses on land constrained by the regular detached and attached residential
standards. Compared to lower-density single-family uses, small-lot standards provide increased allowable
height and reduced setbacks, facilitating medium-density development in a more walkable and compact
setting. Table 7 show the lot size minimums and Table 8 show the applicable development standards.
Further, the review authority for small lot projects can approve more permissive alternate standards than
those below.
Table 7
Lot Size Minimums for Small-Lot Residential Developments
Zoning District

Standards
RL and RS

RM

CMX and CO

Minimum Lot Size (square feet)

1,920

1,440

1,440

Minimum Lot Width

24 feet

24 feet (detached)

24 feet (detached)

18 feet (attached)

18 feet (attached)

Table 8
Development Standards for Small Lot Residential Developments
Lot Area (Square Feet)

Standards

Lot Width (minimum)

1,440 – 1,920

1,920 – 2,999

3,000 – 3,999

4,000 – 4,999

5,000 – 5,999

24 feet

24 feet

30 feet

40 feet

50 feet

80 feet

80 feet

80 feet

100 feet

100 feet

(detached)

(detached)

60 feet (attached)

60 feet

50%

45% (2+story)

45% (2+story)

50% (1 story)

50% (1 story)

(detached)
18 feet (attached)
Lot Depth (minimum)

(attached)
Lot Coverage (maximum)

60% (detached)

55%

80% (attached)
40 feet

35 feet

30 feet

30 feet

30 feet

Front Setback (minimum)

—

—

10 feet

15 feet

20 feet

Interior Side Setback (minimum)

—

—

3 feet

4 feet

5 feet

Street Side Setback (minimum)

—

5 feet

6 feet

8 feet

10 feet

Rear Setback (minimum)

—

—

10 feet

15 feet

15 feet

Height (maximum)
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North Todos Santos Residential Zones

Located north of Todos Santos Plaza and consisting primarily of residential structures, the North Todos
Santos (NTS) District provides for flexible reuse and building expansions in an area with special
architectural and historical significance. The regulations of the NTS District ensure that developments blend
with the scale of the existing neighborhood buildings to encourage retention and preservation of buildings.
New developments within this district should protect and preserve the scale and character of the historic
neighborhood. The NTS zone permits residential uses at a density of 2.5 to 32 dwelling units per net acre.
Lot dimension minimums are comparable to Residential High (RH) standards. FARs permitted in the NTS
District are dependent on parcel size; the larger the parcel, the greater allowed FAR. See Table 9 for specific
building standards and Table 10 for FAR allowances. The conversion of an existing single-family dwelling
into duets, duplexes, or three or more dwellings is allowed with an Administrative Permit and Design
Review (see the section “Permitting Processes and Fees,” below). Other permits required in the NTC District
are provided in Table 2, Zoning for a Variety of Housing Types.
Table 9
Development Standards for North Todos Santos District
Standards
5,000

Lot Area (square feet) Minimum
Lot Width (feet) Minimum

50

Lot Depth (feet) Minimum

80
2.5 (minimum) – 32 (maximum)

Density (dwelling units per net acre)
Lot Coverage (percent maximum)

50%

Building Height (feet) Maximum

30 feet or three stories, whichever is less
Setback (feet) Minimums

Front

15

Interior Side

5

Corner Side

15

Rear

15

Porches

10

Garages

20

Second Story

20

Third Story and Above

25

Open Space/Unit (square feet) minimum

See CMC Section 18.150.100, Open Space and Recreational
Facilities, for residential developments
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Table 10
Development Standards North Todos Santos District for Residential Uses
Maximum Floor Area Ratio

Parcel Size (square feet)

0.30

< or = 5,000

0.32

5,001 – 6,000

0.34

6,001 – 7,000

0.36

7,001 – 8,000

0.38

8,001 – 9,000

0.40

9,001 – 10,000

0.41

10,001 – 11,000

0.42

11,001 – 12,000

0.43

12,001 – 13,000

0.44

13,001 – 14,000

0.45

14,001 – 15,000

0.46

15,001 – 16,000

0.47

16,001 – 17,000

0.48

17,001 – 18,000

0.49

18,001 – 19,000

0.50

19,001 – 20,000

Office and Commercial Zones that Permit Residential Uses

Specific residential uses are permitted in the Office and Commercial Districts, although the primary
allowed uses are office and commercial. The allowed total density for Commercial Office (CO) and
Commercial Mixed-Use (CMX) zones is between 11 and 40 dwelling units per net acre. Neighborhood
Commercial (NC) allows for a density maximum of 24 dwelling units per net acre and does not permit
residential on the ground floor. The CO and CMX zones share the same FARs and minimum lot
dimensions. NC has a lower FAR and higher maximum building height. The CO zone shares similar
setbacks as single-family residential, and the CMX and NC zones have smaller front setbacks and do not
require interior setbacks unless adjacent to residential uses. The CO, CMX, and NC zones do not
provide a constraint to residential development because residential development is not the primary use
for these zones, and none of the sites identified to accommodate the City’s Regional Housing Needs
Allocation are identified in these zones (see Appendix E, Sites Analysis). See Table 11 for specific
building standards.
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Table 11
Development Standards Office and Commercial Zones for Residential Uses
Standards

CO

CMX

NC

11–40

11–40

24 max*

1.0

1.0

0.35

10,000

10,000

10,000

Lot Width (feet) Minimum

100

100

100

Lot Depth (feet) Minimum

100

100

100

Building Height (feet) Maximum

30

30

40

Density (dwelling units per net acre)

Additional Standards
* Residential uses not allowed on ground floor.

Minimum/Maximum
Floor Area Ratio (FAR) (maximum)
Lot Area (square feet) Minimum

—
Smaller lots may be approved with a Use Permit.
Reduced dimensions may be allowed subject
to Use Permit approval.
Additional height may be allowed with
a Use Permit.

Setbacks (feet) Minimum
Front

10

5

5

Corner Side

10

10

10

Interior Side, Rear

5

Reduced setbacks may be allowed subject
to Use Permit approval.

None required unless adjacent to an R district or residential use in CMX.
See CMC Section 18.150.180, Transitional Requirements, for buildings up
to 30 feet in height.

Open Space/Unit (square feet) minimum

See CMC Section 18.150.100, Open Space and Recreational Facilities, for
residential developments, and CMC Chapter 18.155, Standards for Small Lot and
Medium Density Development.

CO = Commercial Office; CMX = Commercial Mixed-Use; NC = Neighborhood Commercial

Downtown District Zones that Permit Residential Uses

Residential uses are permitted in the Downtown districts. The allowed total density for Downtown
Pedestrian (DP) and Downtown Mixed-Use (DMX) is 33 to 100 dwelling units per net acre. The FARs for
the DMX zone are greater than those for the DP zone. Lot minimums and dimensions are significantly
higher in the DMX zone compared to the DP zone. Only lot depth is the same for both, at 100 feet minimum.
Building height is the same for the ground floor, at 15 feet, and for the overall minimum, which is 30 feet.
The DMX zone allows for building heights up to 200 feet, with increased height allowed with a Use Permit.
The DP zone maximum height allowance is 70 feet. Compared to residential zones, the setbacks are far
smaller. Standards for development in the DP and DMX zones are very permissive and do not pose a
constraint to development. Further, much of Downtown falls within the Transit Station Overlay, which
provides for an increased density and FAR above what is permitted by the base zone. See Table 12 for
specific building standards, and see the section “Transit Station Overlay District,” below, for information on
increased density and FAR provided by the Transition Station Overlay District.
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Table 12
Development Standards in Downtown Districts for Residential Uses
Additional Standards

DP

DMX

33–100 du/

33–100 du/

net acre

net acre

Floor Area Ratio (FAR) Minimum

0.75

1.00

FAR Maximum

4.0

6.0

5,000

10,000

Standards
Density (du/net acre) minimum/maximum

Lot Area (square feet) Minimum

Development on sites with less than
the minimum lot size requires
a Use Permit.

Lot Width (feet) Minimum
Interior Lot

50

100

Corner Lot

60

110

Lot Depth (feet) Minimum

100

100

Building Height (feet)
Minimum

30

30

Maximum

70

200

In DMX, increased height may be
allowed with a Use Permit.

Building Height – First Floor Minimum (feet, floor to

15

15

floor height)
Setbacks (feet) Required Minimum
Front

0

10

Interior Side

0

0

CMC Section 18.150.180,
Transitional Requirements.

Corner Side

0

10

Rear

0

0

Front and Street Side Yard Required Maximum

10

—

Open Space/Unit (square feet) Minimum

200

175

Open Space and Recreational
Facilities, for
residential developments.

PD = Downtown Pedestrian; DMX = Downtown Mixed-Use; du/ = dwelling units per

Business Park and Industrial Zones that Permit Residential Uses

Specific residential uses are permitted in the Business Park and Industrial Districts, such as group
housing and live/work units. These uses are expected to supplement the primary uses that serve business
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and industry operations. FAR, lot dimensions, and setbacks are intended for business and industrialscale buildings. Residential uses, if permitted, have to meet the same standards or otherwise seek out the
discretionary approval process for variances. The district at large incorporates a district boundary, or
buffer, surrounding all of the business and industrial zones as a setback from other zones. This buffer
seeks to keep pollution and other environmental burdens out of sensitive operations and populations in
zones, such as residential and commercial/retail. If the business or industrial zone is adjacent to
residential uses, the setback is 40 feet. If the business or industrial zone is sharing a boundary with a
commercial zone, the setback is 15 feet. There is no open space requirement for these zones except as a
condition of approval for discretionary permits. See Table 13 for specific building standards.
Table 13
Development Standards in Business Park and Industrial Districts for Residential Uses
Standards
Floor Area Ratio (FAR) Maximum
Lot Area (square feet) Minimum

IBP

IMX

0.80

1.00

20,000

10,000

Additional Standards

Lot Width (feet) Minimum
Interior Lot

100

100

Corner Lot

100

110

Lot Depth (feet) Minimum

100

100

Building Height (feet) Maximum

35

50

Setbacks (feet) Minimum
Front

20

20

Interior Side

10

10

When abutting residential districts:





Corner Side

20

20

Rear

10

10

When abutting residential districts:
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Buildings 30 feet or less in height shall
have interior side and rear setbacks equal to
the side and rear setbacks required in the
abutting residential district.
Buildings exceeding 30 feet in height shall
have a minimum setback of 20 feet, plus
one additional foot of setback for every 1
foot of building height over 30 feet, up to a
maximum setback of 40 feet. Portions of
the building above 30 feet may be
staggered to comply with the additional
setbacks.

Buildings 30 feet or less in height shall
have interior side and rear setbacks equal to
the side and rear setbacks required in the
abutting residential district.
Buildings exceeding 30 feet in height shall
have a minimum setback of 20 feet, plus
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Table 13
Development Standards in Business Park and Industrial Districts for Residential Uses
Standards

IBP

IMX

Additional Standards

one additional foot of setback for every 1
foot of building height over 30 feet, up to a
maximum setback of 40 feet. Portions of
the building above 30 feet may be
staggered to comply with the additional
setbacks.
Residential District Boundary (feet) Maximum

40

20

Commercial District Boundary (feet) Minimum

15

15

IBP = Industrial Business Park; IMX = Industrial Mixed-Use

Overlay Standards

In addition to the zones detailed in the tables above, the City has two overlay zones that have an impact
on potential residential development. The relevant overlays are the Airport Overlay and the Transit
Station Overlay, as further detailed below.
Airport Overlay District

The Airport Overlay District (A) was created to provide protection to people and property on the ground
and to protect Buchanan Field Airport from the encroachment of noncompatible land uses that may
interfere with its safe operation. The Airport Overlay determines which proposed projects must seek
review from the Contra Costa County Airport Land Use Commission (ALUC). Certain residential
projects are required to submit designs to the ALUC for determination on whether it is compliant with
the CMC and the Contra Costa County Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan. The Airport Overlay
District extends 14,000 feet from the primary runway surfaces. Further restrictions also exist in the
ALUC designated Safety Zones (CMC Section 18.100.020) (see Figure 4, Airport Safety Zone Map).
Potential compatibility conflicts include light pollution, noise pollution, building height, electrical/radio
emissions, bird habitat, blocking of viewsheds, and any general interference with regular airport
operations. Regulations provided by the Airport Overlay may pose a constraint to development, but are
necessary to protect public health and safety.
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Figure 4: Airport Safety Zone Map

Source: Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan
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Although the ultimate approval is discretionary and dependent on where the proposed site is located,
certain developments will trigger ALUC review. For instance, a proposed residential project or
subdivision equal or greater than 20 acres in area with 5 or more lots in the Airport Overlay District will
trigger review by the ALUC (CMC Section 18.100.030). The CMC also triggers ALUC review when
new utilities designed to serve urban uses are proposed, and provides stringent restrictions on structure
heights and densities. The ALUC has fees for an initial review ($500 deposit plus additional fees for
time and materials) and ultimate review ($2,500 deposit plus additional fees for time and materials). The
ALUC review process adds time and cost, in addition to the development standard constraints, to the
applicant, which may make it more difficult to build a housing development within the Airport Overlay
District. However, these restrictions exist for the safety and quality of life of residents and continued
operation of the Buchanan Field Airport in Contra Costa County. Therefore, it does not pose an
unreasonable constraint to development.
Transit Station Overlay District

The purpose of the Transit Station (TS) Overlay District is to support transit-oriented development by
encouraging greater density near BART stations. The CMC further describes the purpose of the TS
Overlay as follows: “The development standards in the TS district are intended to support transit use by
ensuring access, creating a safe and pleasant pedestrian environment through the development of active
uses such as shops and activities, developing pedestrian-oriented amenities, such as benches, kiosks, and
outdoor cafes, and limiting conflicts between transit, vehicles, bicycles, and pedestrians” (CMC Section
18.105.010). The TS Overlay is applied to a 0.5-mile radius from the perimeter of BART stations in
Concord, excluding the Reuse Area (study district) adjacent to the North Concord BART Station. The
TS Overlay does not apply to projects that use State density bonuses.
Residential parcels within the TS Overlay District are allowed up to a 25% increase of the maximum
density and maximum FAR from the base zone. No residential uses are prohibited. For project approval,
the following findings must be made:
•
•

The development provides a balanced mixture of residential and commercial uses in a manner
that promotes and enhances the use of transit and walkability.
The development is designed to provide an active, safe, and pleasant pedestrian environment.

All projects that wish to take advantage of the TS Overlay District density and/or FAR bonuses must
apply for a Minor Use Permit. The findings to approve the Minor Use Permit are as follows (CMC
Section 18.105.040):
A Minor Use Permit shall only be granted if the project includes a minimum of at least three of the
following elements:
•
•
•

•

Continuity of building facades along the street with no interruptions in the progression of
building and uses except for pedestrian access.
Structured or underground parking with ground floor commercial uses that incorporate
pedestrian friendly building design and amenities along the street frontages.
Pedestrian friendly street level building design amenities such as highly articulated facades with a
variety of high-quality materials and architectural detailing, visibility into buildings, awnings, paseos,
or arcades, and signage oriented and scaled to the pedestrian, located directly behind the sidewalk.
Pedestrian amenities, including wide sidewalks, weather protection through building design,
landscaping, fountains, public seating or other street furniture, public art, additional lighting, or
other pedestrian amenities.
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•
•

Residential uses over ground floor commercial uses that incorporate pedestrian friendly building
design and amenities along the street frontages.
Contribution to transit-supportive facilities, such as a combination of shelters; benches; or direct
connections to transit station or safe and secure bicycle storage and facilities that exceed the
requirements of CMC Section 18.160.120, Bicycle Parking.

Although additional discretionary processes are needed to implement the Transit Station Overlay
District, it is not a constraint because it provides additional development capacity in key areas of
Concord. As such, it provides access to resources, such as public transportation, and other urban
amenities, such as shopping, employment, education, and recreation.
Building Codes and Enforcement

The City implements the 2019 edition of the California Building Code and other model construction
codes and amendments adopted by the California Building Standards Commission. The codes used by
the City are adopted in the CMC. The City adopted the 2019 California Building Standards Code, which
includes the 2019 Building Code, 2019 Electrical Code, 2019 Plumbing Code, 2019 Mechanical Code,
2019 Residential Code, 2019 Green Building Standards Code, and 2019 Existing Building Code. The
2019 California Building Standards Code establishes standards and requires inspections at various stages
of construction to ensure code compliance.
The City adopted Appendix A of the California Existing Building Code to include the following:
•
•

Chapter A1, Seismic Strengthening Provisions for Unreinforced Masonry Bearing
Wall Buildings
Chapter A3, Prescriptive Provisions for Seismic Strengthening of Cripple Walls and Sill Plate
Anchorage of Light, Wood-Frame Residential Buildings

The City amended the Building Code by deleting the following:
•
•
•
•

Section 104.10.1, Flood Hazard Areas
Section 105.3.2, Time Limitation of Application
Section 105.5, Expiration
Section 112, Board of Appeals

The California Building Standards Code also requires new residential construction to comply with the
Federal Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). Although these standards and the time required for
inspections increase housing production costs and may impact the viability of rehabilitation of older
properties (which are required to be brought up to current code standards), the intent of the codes is to
provide structurally sound, safe, and energy-efficient housing. The City’s Community Development
Department continues to provide information on rehabilitation assistance to potentially eligible
households. The codes serve to protect residents from hazards and risks, and are necessary constraints to
housing production.
On-Site and Off-Site Improvements
On-site and off-site improvements are necessary for developers to serve residential projects that require
discretionary entitlement. Such improvement requirements may include open space, parking, roads,
sidewalks, sewer lines, and underground utilities. Requirements for on- and off-site improvements vary
depending on the presence of existing improvements and the size and nature of the proposed
development. In general, most residential areas in Concord are served with infrastructure.
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Subdivision Requirements

For any new subdivision, the CMC requires a number of improvements, such as the following:
•
•
•
•

Communications, cable, and fiber optics, including conduits and related equipment necessary for
service to each parcel.
Underground public utilities, including gas and electric.
Trails and related improvements in accordance with the Trails Master Plan; the General Plan;
and other applicable City plans, policies, and ordinances.
Water infrastructure, including water lines and easements when required to comply with
requirements of the Contra Costa Water District, and storm drains.

Other improvements may include bicycle facilities, fire hydrants, frontage improvements, sanitary sewers,
sidewalks and pedestrian facilities, and transit facilities. Further subdivision design standards can be found
in CMC Section 17.20.030. The City uses the standards and codes adopted by the Contra Costa County
Fire Protection District and the Contra Costa Water District. The City’s sewer standards and regulations
are located in CMC Chapter 13.05. Developers may be required to conduct off-site improvements.
Further, the off-site street program was implemented by CMC Chapter 19.25 as a City-wide program,
excluding the CRP area, to ensure continued safe and efficient operation of the City’s transportation
system. The program is administered by Policy & Procedure No. 144, Traffic Impact Analysis and
Mitigation Requirements. Fees associated with the program are set forth in the Resolution Establishing
Fees and Charges for Various Municipal Services.
The City already has infrastructure in place, and the subdivision requirements are similar to jurisdictions
across California. Further, all identified sites in the inventory of Appendix E, Sites Analysis, are within
or near urbanized developments with existing sufficient infrastructure access or areas with planned
infrastructure. Therefore, it is not a unique or actual constraint to the development, improvement, or
maintenance of housing.
Parking Standards

Parking is often cited as a costly component of development, and when minimum parking requirements
are applied citywide, they leave little room for flexibility in development. The City’s parking standards
require a minimum number of parking spaces, covered and uncovered, for most residential uses (CMC
Chapter 18.160). The requirement to provide covered parking for multifamily units is costly and is an
added constraint for developers. Parking strategies that allow a market-driven approach can reduce the
cost of development, increase development flexibility, and reduce costs for consumers while still
providing developers with the freedom to provide parking as supported by the market.
Group housing and emergency shelters are supportive housing that can provide much-needed refuge to
particularly vulnerable populations. Unnecessary parking requirements may pose a constraint to the
potential capacity to help these populations on any given parcel. Group housing is treated the same as
other residential uses, where one space is required per bed, bedroom, or unit (whichever is greatest), plus
one guest space per every three beds, bedrooms, or units (whichever is greatest). Consistent with parking
requirements under State law, emergency shelter parking requirements only require what is needed to
accommodate staff. The requirement is one space per every employee at the maximum shift unless an
alternate means of transportation is provided, in which case the parking requirement may be reduced.
Parking standards by residential use are detailed in Table 14.
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Table 14
City Parking Standards by Residential Use
Parking Spaces Required

Land Use Type
Single-Family

Existing homes:
2 spaces, at least 1 covered, none within required front yard setback, except where an existing garage
or carport is proposed to be converted to dwelling space (as provided in CMC Section 18.160.050(F))
Additions to existing homes:
5–6 bedrooms – 1 additional space (2 covered), 3 total
>6 bedrooms – 2 additional spaces (3 covered), 4 total
New homes:
4 bedrooms or less, at least 2 enclosed garage spaces (may be tandem)
5–6 bedrooms, 3 spaces, at least 2 enclosed garage spaces
>6 bedrooms, 4 spaces, at least 3 enclosed garage spaces

Accessory Dwelling Unit

No greater than 1 space per unit or bedroom, whichever is less; these spaces may be provided
as tandem parking on a driveway

Duplex

1.5 spaces/studio or 1-bedroom unit
2 spaces/2–4 bedroom unit; additional 0.5 space/bedroom for 4–5 or more bedrooms
Every unit shall have 1 dedicated covered space

Multifamily

1 space/studio unit
1.5 spaces/1-bedroom unit
2 spaces/2–3 bedroom unit; additional 0.5 space/bedroom for 4 or more bedrooms
1 guest space/each 3 units
Every unit shall have at least 1 dedicated covered space

Emergency or Homeless Shelter

1 space/employee at maximum shift unless an alternate means of transportation is approved

Family Day Care Home, Small

Only as required for the dwelling

Family Day Care Home, Large

1 space/nonresident employee in addition to parking required for dwelling; and
1 loading space

Group Housing

1 space/bed, bedroom, or dwelling unit, whichever is greater; and
1 guest space/3 beds, bedrooms, or dwelling units

Mobile Home Park

2 spaces/unit
1 space/unit covered

Residential Care Facility, Small
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Table 14
City Parking Standards by Residential Use
Parking Spaces Required

Land Use Type
Residential Care Facility, Large

1 space/nonresident employee, and
1 loading space in addition to parking required for dwelling

Residential Facility for Older

As determined through the Use Permit

Adults
Live/Work Unit

2 spaces/unit, and
1 space/3 units

Parking Management Program

The Downtown Specific Plan considers a parking management plan as a strategy to decrease auto
dependency and demand for parking in transit-accessible locations. Nonresidential projects within the
Transit Station Overlay District have a reduction in required minimum number of parking spaces up to
25%. Furthermore, in an effort to create a better pedestrian environment, facilitate active forms of
transportation, and activate commercial first-floor uses within the Transit Station Overlay District, offstreet parking is not permitted between the building frontage and the sidewalk. While placing parking
underground or building a parking structure may be more costly than surface parking lots to the applicant,
the potential reduction of required spaces may offset this cost or eliminate the need to build auxiliary
parking facilities. The parking management program mitigates parking as a constraint with alternative
strategies that include the following:
1. Encouraging private parking entities to allow parking after typical business hours and shared
parking within each development and between adjacent developments.
2. Developing a “park once” strategy with wayfinding component and real-time availability information.
3. Encouraging car sharing in Downtown zones.
4. Providing flexible parking standards and minimum parking requirements.
5. Incentivized unbundled parking.
6. Offering shuttles with 15-minute headways linked among BART stations, Todos Santos Plaza,
John Muir Medical Center, and Diablo Valley College.
Open Space and Recreational Facilities for Residential Development

The City’s regulations establish requirements for private and common open space for residential
development providing three or more new dwelling units. The regulations are as follows:
•

A minimum of 200 square feet of private and/or common open space is required per dwelling
unit. Private open space includes balconies, decks, porches, patios, and enclosed yards.
o The required open space can include a combination of private and common open space,
so long as a minimum of 60 square feet of private open space is provided.
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In addition, projects providing 25 or more units must provide at least one recreational facility,
such as:
o Exercise room
o Game court
o Play lot
o Swimming pool
o Other similar facilities
• Projects providing 100 or more dwelling units must provide a multipurpose or recreation room,
where up to 50% of the square footage may be credited towards the required common space.
Open space requirements for residential development ensure that there is adequate opportunity for
residents to enjoy recreation and refuge. The requirements provided by the CMC are not a constraint to
development because these are common features and are scaled appropriately for the size of
development. Additionally, the City’s processes allow for developments to propose a variance to the
adopted regulations when needed, which is further detailed under the section “Permitting Processes and
Fees,” below.
•

Energy Conservation

The City promotes energy conservation through enforcement of the State’s Green Building Standards.
Energy conservation is promoted through contact with residents, including public outreach through the
City newsletter, its website, and social media, and personal contact during permit applications and City
events. Public outreach efforts include advising residents and developers on adopting energy-efficient
designs and features, choosing appliances that save energy, installing solar panels, and recycling
batteries and other e-waste. Additionally, the City allows solar collectors and solar energy systems to
exceed height limits and setback requirements for all residential uses as mandated by the regulations to
the minimum extent necessary for their safe and efficient operation in accordance with the California
Building Code and other applicable provisions of State law (CMC Sections 18.150.070 and 18.150.140).
Solar collectors and solar energy systems require written approval by the Director of Community
Development or the designee of that individual to ensure compliance with the regulations. The City
Council established itself as the City of Concord Solar Utility, which grants its authority to establish
rules, regulations, and procedures to encourage and promote the use of solar energy (CMC Section
13.20.020). The CMC also provides an expedited and streamlined permitting process to minimize the
constraints for solar installations and electric-vehicle charging stations (CMC Section 15.120.010).
Enforcement of the State’s Green Building Standards is not a constraint to residential development.
Further through Program 17, Preservation and Housing Rehabilitation, the City will continue to
promote energy conservation and implement any updates to the State’s Green Building Standards.
Permitting Processes and Fees
Permit processing fees, development impact fees, and construction taxes can increase the cost of housing
development. While City fees and taxes offset the cost of development, they could serve to constrain
housing production, especially production of affordable units.
Local processing and permit procedures can also constrain the development of housing through
unnecessary discretionary permit requirements, lengthy permit processing timelines, and subjective
requirements that leave uncertainties in the overall development design and density. Discretionary
actions can be required for Use Permits, zone or plan amendments, and subdivisions. Ministerial, or byright, permits involve application of objective design standards and criteria.
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Further, in accordance with Section 65913.4 of the California Government Code, also known as Senate
Bill (SB) 35, qualifying applications for development are subject to a streamlined, ministerial approval
process and are not required to obtain a Use Permit if the development meets the locality’s objective
design standards as outlined in the Government Code and as summarized as follows:
•
•
•

Multifamily housing developments on infill sites zoned for residential or residential mixed-use.
A minimum of 10% of the units are dedicated as affordable to households earning 80% or less of
the area median income.
For developments with 10 or more units, a prevailing wage requirement is included in all
contracts for the performance of work.

The City reports annually on any applications received pursuant to SB 35. Additionally, in an effort to
increase transparency of the development permitting process, the California Legislature adopted
Assembly Bill 1483 in 2019 to require jurisdictions to post detailed information regarding development
project requirements. A jurisdiction must make all of the following available on its website, as
applicable, and update any changes to the information within 30 days of the change:
•

•
•
•
•

A current schedule of fees, exactions, and affordability requirements imposed by the City,
applicable to a proposed housing development project, which shall be presented in a manner that
clearly identifies the fees, exactions, and affordability requirements that apply to each parcel.
All zoning ordinances and development standards, which shall specify the zoning, design, and
development standards that apply to each parcel.
A list of information that will be required from any applicant for a development project.
The current and five previous annual fee reports or the current and five previous annual
financial reports.
An archive of impact fee nexus studies, cost of service studies, or equivalent, conducted by the
City on or after January 1, 2018.

Permit Processes and Timelines

The following sections detail the permit processes and timelines, as well as any required findings that
are applicable to residential development in Concord. For detail on the specific permits required of
varying residential uses in specific zones, see Table 2, Zoning for a Variety of Housing Types.
Neighborhood Meeting

Neighborhood meetings are required to be conducted by applicants seeking discretionary approvals
associated with the following types of development:
•
•
•
•
•

All infill residential projects
Projects located within 300 feet of a residential district
Complex projects with multiple applications
Potentially controversial projects
Uses that have the potential to affect surrounding properties

The Planning Division may waive the neighborhood meeting requirement for those discretionary
projects that do not present controversial issues that warrant a neighborhood meeting.
Zoning Clearance

A Zoning Clearance is used by the City to verify that a new or expanded proposed structure or use
complies with the permitted list of activities allowed in the applicable zoning district and the
development standards are applicable to the use. The planning division may grant a Zoning Clearance if
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the request complies with all Development Code provisions applicable to the proposed use or structure.
Uses are allowed within the zoning district with the approval of a Zoning Clearance, and it is therefore
considered to have the least constraint on the development of housing. Further, the determination of
Zoning Clearance applies to the following:
•
•
•

As a prerequisite to establishing a new land use.
Before any structure may be altered, constructed, erected, moved, or repaired, or before any
vacant land may be used or changed in use.
Before a building permit or any other required city approval may be issued or granted.

Administrative Permits

An Administrative Permit (AP) or administrative review is used to ensure that each new or expanded use
or structure complies with the applicable requirements of the development code. If the Development
Code requires an AP, approval will be required before a building permit, grading permit, or other permit
or authorization is issued. Since an AP is not generally required for the typical development of
residential uses, constraints to the development of housing is minimal. Additionally, any previously
approved projects that required a subsequent AP as a condition of approval (CMC Section 18.420.020)
and any other use as determined by the Planning Division to require further review and/or
documentation in the form of an approval letter, beyond a Zoning Clearance, to determine compliance
with the Development Code, will require an AP. A project requiring an AP will typically take up to 3
weeks to review and process, and approval is subject to a 10-day appeal period (CMC Chapter 18.510).
The Planning Division may approve an AP, with conditions deemed necessary to:
•
•
•
•

ensure that the proposal conforms to the General Plan and other applicable plans or policies
adopted by the City Council; and
ensure that the proposal meets the requirements of the district where the proposal is located, as
well as other provisions of the Development Code; and
comply with the design criteria (CMC Section 18.415.080); and
the approval shall be in the form of a letter to the applicant.

Design Criteria (CMC 18.415.080)

Design review recommendations shall be based on the following criteria and any other applicable
design guidelines:
•
•
•
•

•

The building design and landscaping supports public safety and security by allowing for
surveillance of the street by people inside buildings and elsewhere on the site.
The design is compatible with the historical or visual character of any area recognized by the
City as having such character.
The project design preserves major view and vistas along major streets and open spaces and
trails and enhances them by providing project amenities.
The proposed lighting and fixtures are designed to complement on-site buildings, are of an
appropriate scale for the development, and provide adequate light for safety and security while
minimizing glare.
All mechanical, electrical, and utility equipment is located, screened, or incorporated into the
design of the buildings so as not to be visible from off site, and screening devices are consistent
with the exterior colors and materials of the buildings.
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•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

The overall design of the project, including its scale, massing, site plan, exterior design, and
landscaping, enhances the appearance and features of the project site and surrounding natural and
built environment.
The project design is appropriate to the function of the project and will provide an attractive and
comfortable environment for occupants, visitors, and the general community.
The architectural details, colors, materials, and landscaping are internally consistent, fully
integrated with one another, and used in a manner that is visually consistent with the proposed
architectural design.
The project is compatible with neighboring development in the same zoning district by avoiding
large differences in building scale and character and provides a harmonious transition between
the proposed project and surrounding development.
The project creates an attractive and visually interesting built environment with a variety of
building styles and designs, well-articulated structures that present varied building facades,
rooflines, and building heights within a unifying context.
The landscaping is compatible with and enhances the architectural character of the buildings and
site features, and blends with the surrounding landscape. Landscape elements complement the
buildings and rooflines through color, texture, density, and form. Landscaping is in scale with
on-site and off-site buildings, and plantings have been selected and located to avoid conflicts
with views, lighting, infrastructure, utilities, and signage.
Stormwater treatment areas have been integrated into the landscape design.
New construction does not need to match existing surrounding development or buildings;
however, the design shall complement or enhance existing development.

Although some of the design criteria for projects subject to an AP is subjective, they are not considered
a constraint to residential development since they are recommendations, and an AP is not generally
required for the typical development of residential uses. However, through Program 15, Objective
Design Standards, the City will ensure any new design standards developed and imposed by the City
will be objective without involvement of personal or subjective judgement by a public official and will
be uniformly verifiable by reference to the City’s regulations.
Use Permits

The City uses the Use Permit process to control the location and operation of certain types of land uses
to ensure public health, safety, or general welfare, or to mitigate/avoid material detriment to the property
of other persons in the vicinity. Because of this, the constraints imposed by the review process is
necessary. The CMC sets forth specific conditions that the Planning Commission may consider. A Use
Permit requires a public hearing and an application fee. Typically, a project requiring a Use Permit takes
about 6 to 12 months in processing time. In comparison, a project requiring only a Design and Site
Review takes about 12 weeks. The Use Permit process potentially extends the timeframe by 3 to 9
months, depending on whether there are other concurrent applications being processed, such as a
Tentative Tract Map, and if the project is not exempt from CEQA. The Planning Commission may
approve a Use Permit, with or without conditions, only if it makes the following findings:
1. The proposed use is allowed within the applicable zoning district and complies with all other
applicable provisions of the Development Code and the CMC.
2. The proposed use is consistent with the General Plan and any applicable Specific Plan.
3. The design, location, size, and operating characteristics of the proposed activity are compatible
with the existing and future land uses in the vicinity.
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4. The site is physically suitable for the type, density, and intensity of the proposed use, including
access, utilities, and the absence of physical constraints.
5. Granting the permit would not be detrimental to the public health, safety, or welfare of the
persons residing or working in the subject neighborhood, or materially detrimental or injurious to
property or improvements in the vicinity and zoning district where the property is located.
6. If the review authority determines that it is not possible to make all of the required findings for
approval of the project as submitted or as modified with conditions, the application shall be
denied. The specific basis for denial shall be established for the record.
Minor Use Permits

A Minor Use Permit is necessary for proposed uses that are deemed minor, non-impacting, and
noncontroversial. Unlike a Use Permit, a full public hearing may not be required for a Minor Use Permit
and may instead provide notice stating that the Planning Division will decide whether to approve or
disapprove the application on a date specified in the notice and that a public hearing will only be held by
the zoning administrator if requested in writing by an interested person prior to the specified date for the
decision. The zoning administrator may refer any minor use application to the Planning Commission for
public hearing and decisions. When a public hearing is not requested, the Planning Division may approve
the application without holding a public hearing (CMC Section 18.500.040). A Minor Use Permit provides
less constraints to development when issued, compared to a standard Use Permit.
Design and Site Review

Design and Site Review is established to recognize the interrelationship among the appearance of open
spaces, buildings, and structures to ensure the orderly development of Concord; the stability of land
values; and the construction of structures, additions, or alterations with proper attention to the harmony,
compatibility, and aesthetic quality of site design, architecture, landscape architecture, signs, and
engineering. Design and Site Review may be required to determine whether a proposed development
will properly comply with the provisions and development standards. The initial review is done by the
Planning Division, which may refer applications to the Design Review Board, Zoning Administrator, or
Planning Commission for approval when discretionary determination is necessary. The nature of Design
and Site Review poses a constraint due to the multiple authorities and discretionary permits involved.
Further, the lack of clarity as to when the Design and Site Review applies may pose a constraint to
development, as uncertainty in the development process can create greater risk for developers. Design
and Site Review is required for all of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prior to construction, use or alteration of any building, structure, or sign
Prior to substantial alteration of any landscaping or site topography
Prior to any new tenant improvement subject to the provisions of CMC Chapter 18.535,
Nonconforming Physical Improvements/Property Upgrades
Prior to construction or alteration of any new parking lot improvements or alteration to existing
parking lots including circulation, layout, or dimensions
Prior to the approval of a sign plan or master sign programs pursuant to CMC Chapter 18.180, Signs
Prior to any improvement on property adjacent to or including a creek as defined in
CMC Section 18.305.020
Prior to the use of a lot for any storage or staging purposes
Prior to the installation of pavement on any portion of a lot
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•

Prior to any other site improvement that requires further review to determine compliance with
the Development Code or other City ordinances, except for one single-family dwelling or
accessory dwelling unit on a single lot or parcel

Additionally, Design and Site Review generally does not impose a constraint to single-family residential
developments, unless deemed necessary. These instances are detailed below (CMC Section 18.415.020):
•
•
•

•

New single-family dwellings within a proposed minor or major subdivision.
Any addition resulting in a single-family dwelling with an FAR greater than 30%.
Second-story additions where the area of the second floor portion is 40% or more than the area
of the original structure located on the second floor, or second stories that are set back less than
10 feet from a side property line.
New single-family dwellings and additions to existing single-family dwellings on sloped lots,
subject to the requirements in CMC Chapter 18.300, Hillside Protection.

Process

The Design and Site Review process involves various authorities for the approval of projects and
improvements. While the Design and Site Review process can be considered a constraint, the necessary
structure of this process aims to maximize efficiency. The applications are approved as follows (CMC
Section 18.415.040):
•

•

•

•

The Planning Division is the initial review authority for Design and Site Review and may refer
the application to the Design Review Board, Zoning Administrator, or Planning Commission for
review and approval.
Zoning Clearance may be granted by staff and does not require a separate Design and Site
Review application if improvements being made to existing properties include painting with a
similar color scheme, window replacement, or minor storefront changes.
Administrative Design and Site Review is determined, with or without review by the Design
Review Board, for minor projects or improvements that do not otherwise require a discretionary
permit approval where the Planning Division determines that such project will not substantially
affect the property rights of owners or adjacent parcels. Examples of minor projects or
improvements include:
o Minor additions to existing multifamily residential buildings;
o New occupancies in existing nonbuildings when the property is in conformance with
development standards applicable to the property;
o New occupancies in existing nonresidential buildings when the property is not in
conformance with the development standards applicable to the property where the project
includes plans to substantially upgrade the exterior of the building and/or make
significant upgrades to landscaping, parking areas, and other site improvements;
o Minor additions and alterations to nonresidential buildings that are not in the ore
downtown area or on prominent streets or gateways throughout the city; and
o Master signage programs that meet the City’s sign ordinance requirements for maximum
size, height, and number of attached and freestanding signs.
Other Discretionary Approval shall consider Design and Site Review applications and act upon
concurrently with any associated planning permits, such as an Administrative Permit, minor or
major use permit, variance, minor or major subdivision, planned development use permit, or
hillside development permit.
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•
•
•

A referral can be made by the Planning Division for any application for Design and Site Review
to the Design Review Board if there are significant concerns with the proposed design.
Recommendations of approval of a project to the appropriate review authority can be made by
the Design Review Board, with or without conditions of approval.
When the Design Review Board makes a recommendation for denial of a project or recommends a
condition of approval that is not acceptable to the applicant, the decision shall be referred to the
appropriate review authority. For administrative design and site review or projects typically reviewed
by the zoning administrator, the Planning Division may refer the project directly to the Planning
Commission for a public hearing and decision, in accordance with CMC Chapter 18.500.

City staff has the authority to determine when to require a hearing by the Design Review Board, which
may be considered a constraint to development. Alternative procedures, including the consideration and
approval of projects in a single meeting or multiple study sessions, or appointing a two-person
subcommittee to work with the project design team outside of regularly scheduled Design Review Board
meetings, require final actions by the Design Review Board at a regular board meeting. The process for
the Design Review Board follows (CMC Section 18.415.060):
•

•

•

•

A Conceptual Design and Site Review is part of the preliminary application review process.
When required, this process provides general comments and direction to applicants prior to
submitting a formal application. Plans are not expected to be complete or fully detailed. The
board provides comments on the design concept, massing, bulk, site plan layout and function,
building orientation, preliminary elevations and architectural style, adequacy of landscaped areas
and site amenities, and the integration of stormwater requirements into the site design.
A Preliminary Design and Site Review is scheduled after a formal application has been
submitted with detailed project plans that are either complete or nearly complete, as follows:
o staff reviews projects that have been through conceptual Design and Site Review for
conformance with the board’s initial comments;
o staff reviews new projects for compliance with the Development Code and any applicable
design guidelines and provides a recommendation to the board;
o if the board’s recommendations require a significant alteration to the plans or a
significant project redesign, a subsequent preliminary design and site review meeting will
be required;
o when the board is generally satisfied with the project design but needs additional plans or
details to verify the project design, the board recommends resubmittal of plans for final
Design and Site Review approval; and
o when a project scheduled for preliminary design and site review has incorporated the
board’s comments from conceptual Design and Site Review, and complete plans have
been submitted, the board may approve the project without an additional meeting for final
Design and Site Review.
A Preliminary/Final Design and Site Review may be approved without a subsequent final design
review if:
o all of the project details required in the application checklist for final Design and Site
Review have been submitted; and
o the board has only minor comments which will not affect the overall design of the project
nor require further review.
A Final Design Site and Review is conducted with a review of plans submitted in response to
comments made by the Design Review Board at Preliminary Design and Site Review and
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typically includes additional project details. The board will recommend approval, with or without
conditions of approval, if the board is satisfied that the project plans will meet the Design and
Site Review criteria.
The Planning Commission, or City Council on appeal, may approve a Design and Site Review, with or
without conditions, only if it makes the following findings (CMC Section 18.415.100):
•
•
•

the project is consistent with the General Plan;
the project meets the relevant design criteria as detailed below (Design criteria); and
the project overall reflects design principles and/or incorporates design features that are
consistent with applicable design guidelines adopted by the City Council that are in effect at the
time of approval.

If necessary, the Planning Commission or City Council may impose conditions of approval to make the
following (CMC Section 18.415.110):
•
•

ensure the proposal conforms to the General Plan and other applicable plans or policies adopted
by the City Council; and
ensure the proposal meets the requirements of the applicable zoning district, applicable
provisions in the CMC, and other standards in the Development Code.

Scope and Design Criteria

The scope of design review shall include the following (CMC Section 18.415.070):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Building proportions, massing, and architectural details.
Exterior colors and materials as they relate to the overall appearance, one another, and
surrounding development.
Site design, orientation, and location of buildings, relative to existing structures on adjacent
property, location of the site, topography, and other features of the natural and built environment.
The size, location, and arrangement of on-site parking and paved areas.
Grading of property.
Height, materials, colors, and variety of fences, walls, and screen plantings.
Location, type, and design of landscaping, including selection and size of plant materials,
hardscape, street furniture, and irrigation.
The size, location, design, color, number, lighting, and materials of all signs.
Location and screening of above-ground utility structures and equipment.
Any other features identified in applicable city-approved design guidelines.

The design review recommendations are based on the following criteria (CMC Section 18.415.080):
•
•
•
•

The building design and landscaping supports public safety and security by allowing for
surveillance of the street by people inside buildings and elsewhere on the site.
The design is compatible with the historical or visual character of any area recognized by the
City as having such character.
The project design preserves major view and vistas along major streets and open spaces and
trails and enhances them by providing project amenities.
The proposed lighting and fixtures are designed to complement on-site buildings, are of an
appropriate scale for the development, and provide adequate light for safety and security while
minimizing glare.
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•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

All mechanical, electrical, and utility equipment is located, screened, or incorporated into the
design of the buildings so as not to be visible from off site, and screening devices are consistent
with the exterior colors and materials of the buildings.
The overall design of the project, including its scale, massing, site plan, exterior design, and
landscaping, enhances the appearance and features of the project site and surrounding natural and
built environment.
The project design is appropriate to the function of the project and will provide an attractive and
comfortable environment for occupants, visitors, and the general community.
The architectural details, colors, materials, and landscaping are internally consistent; fully
integrated with one another; and used in a manner that is visually consistent with the proposed
architectural design.
The project is compatible with neighboring development in the same zoning district by avoiding
large differences in building scale and character, and provides a harmonious transition between
the proposed project and surrounding development.
The project creates an attractive and visually interesting built environment with a variety of
building styles and designs, and well-articulated structures that present varied building facades,
rooflines, and building heights within a unifying context.
The landscaping is compatible with and enhances the architectural character of the buildings and
site features, and blends with the surrounding landscape. Landscape elements complement the
buildings and rooflines through color, texture, density, and form. Landscaping is in scale with
on-site and off-site buildings, and plantings have been selected and located to avoid conflicts
with views, lighting, infrastructure, utilities, and signage.
Stormwater treatment areas have been integrated into the landscape design.
New construction does not need to match existing surrounding development or buildings;
however, the design shall complement or enhance existing development.

The design criteria for projects subject to a Design and Site Review is subjective, which is considered a
constraint to housing development because it creates uncertainty in the development process. However,
through Program 15, the City will ensure any new design standards developed and imposed by the City
on housing projects will be objective without involvement of personal or subjective judgement by a
public official, and will be uniformly verifiable by reference to the City’s regulations.
Exemptions

Exemptions to Design and Site Review requirements for residential uses include the following (CMC
Section 18.415.030):
•
•
•

Minor additions to existing multifamily residential.
The continuation of a previously approved or permitted use and structure.
Additions and alterations to individual existing residential dwellings and structures that do not
increase the floor area of the building or total building footprint by more than 50% over a 3-year
period, which are not subject to the requirements in CMC Chapter 18.300, Hillside Protection.

Through Program 22, Support for People Experiencing Homelessness, the City will amend the
Development Code to ensure that emergency shelters are exempt from the Design and Site Review
process.
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Costs

For staff-level review, a $2,500 deposit is required for Planning staff plus $814 for Engineering and
Building staff. The rate for Planning staff time is $235 per hour.
The Board review process requires a $4,000 deposit for Planning and Building staff, plus a $606 deposit
for Engineering and Building staff. The rate is $215 per hour for Planning staff and $198 per hour for
Building staff.
Variances

Variances permit alterations of development standards as they apply to particular uses when practical
difficulties develop from the strict interpretation and enforcement of zoning codes. A request that
exceeds the limitations of a Minor Exception (CMC Section 18.425) shall require a variance. Zone
variances may be granted, or variances may be required in particular cases for building setbacks, height,
bulk, density, parking, landscaping, walls, fencing, and business operation. In the event that there is a
request to build at densities lower than the minimum provided by the zone, the applicant has to request a
variance. However, the City has not had any requests to build at lower densities.
A variance can take approximately 2 months to process. Due to the additional time required, variances
can pose a constraint to development, but variance requests are rare and are sometimes necessary when
developers cannot meet the City’s adopted regulations due to unusual circumstances, hardships, and
other factors beyond their control. The Planning Division may approve a variance if a public hearing is
not requested, otherwise the Zoning Administrator will hold a public hearing. The Zoning Administrator
may also refer any variance application to the Planning Commission for a decision. The Planning
Division, Zoning Administrator, Planning Commission, or City Council, on appeal, may grant a variance
from the required development standards, with or without conditions, only if it makes the following
findings (CMC Section 18.430.060):
•

•
•
•

The strict application of the Development Code denies the property owner privileges enjoyed by
other property owners in the vicinity and within the same zoning district due to special
circumstances applicable to the property, including location, shape, size, surroundings,
topography, or other conditions.
Such special circumstances were not created by the owner or applicant.
The variance will not constitute a grant of special privileges inconsistent with the limitations
upon other properties in the vicinity and the zoning district where the property is located.
The variance does not authorize a use or activity that is not otherwise expressly authorized in the
zoning district where the property is located (see Division II of this title, Zoning Districts – Uses
and Standards).

Zone Change

In some cases, the City Council may decide to change the zoning on a particular property by amending
the Zoning Map. Zone changes are allowed only when the change will not be materially detrimental to
the property of other persons located in the vicinity. The zone change is applicable to the subject
property only. A Specific Plan, Zoning Ordinance, or Zoning Map Amendment may be approved only if
the City Council first finds that the proposed amendment is consistent with the General Plan. These
applications are first processed by Planning staff then presented to the Planning Commission. The
Planning Commission adopts a recommendation to be presented to the City Council, which holds
approval authority. The City Council must make the following findings, with or without conditions, to
approve an amendment to the Development Code or the Zoning Map.
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•
•
•

The proposed amendment is consistent with the General Plan.
The proposed amendment would not be detrimental to the public interest, health, safety,
convenience, or welfare of the city.
Zoning map amendments shall also find that the affected site is physically suitable, including
absence of physical constraints, access, compatibility with adjoining land uses, and provision of
utilities, for the requested zoning designation and proposed or anticipated uses and/or
development.

Planned Development Use Permit

A Planned Development Use Permit (PDUP) provides opportunities for high-quality development where
development standards in the residential and mixed-use zoning districts are not met. The constraints
typical of infill development are minimized, especially those located on irregularly shaped parcels, which
face difficulty in meeting the conventional development code by granting flexibility for enhanced
environmental and architectural excellence with a PDUP. Flexibility includes a modification of applicable
development standards and ensures that a PDUP achieves the minimum net density or intensity (FAR) for
the applicable zoning district regardless of parcel shape or slope. Through a discretionary process, a PDUP
is allowed in all residential and mixed-use zoning districts. The initial review is done by the Design
Review Board, which reviews the design criteria stated below (CMC Section 18.440.060):
1. Site Design and Orientation. Block size; lot layout, widths, and front setbacks; streets, pedestrian
and bicycle areas, street connectivity; roundabouts, neck downs, curb bulbs, or similar
techniques; shared or clustered driveways; alley parking; visual focal points; building
orientation; open space provisions; retention of significant natural features; and grading
techniques.
2. Private, Common, and Recreational Open Space. Type, quantity, and location of open space; trail
systems, recreational amenities; and retention of adjacent open space areas.
3. Landscaping. Streetscapes; street trees; open spaces; quality and design of landscaping; use of
roof gardens; creative hardscape improvements; preservation of existing landforms; integration
of stormwater treatment areas into the landscape design; and preservation of protected trees.
4. Design Features. Architectural styles, four-sided design treatment, colors, a mixture of highquality materials; building size and type; roof forms; variety and interest; high-quality roofing
materials, garage and porch placement; accent paving; street furniture and lighting; high-quality
walls and fencing; and utility placement and screening.
5. Other Features. Site amenities and other features the planning commission deems appropriate.
The application is then forwarded to the Planning Commission for consideration. The Planning
Commission may grant approval when the following findings are made:
1. The development is in conformance with the General Plan and any applicable Specific Plan.
2. The development is in conformance with applicable provisions of the development code and
the CMC, relating to both on- and off-site improvements necessary to accommodate flexibility in
site planning and property development and to carry out the purpose and intent of the
zoning district.
3. The development is a comprehensive development that provides a more enhanced environment
and architectural excellence (e.g., varied structure placement and orientation, mix of building
sizes and types of dwellings, high-quality architectural design and materials, increased
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landscaping and open space, improved solutions to the design and placement of parking
facilities, etc.) than would normally be possible under conventional zoning requirements.
4. The development is compatible and well-integrated with existing, adjacent neighborhoods.
5. The various elements of the development, including buildings, infrastructure, and landscaping,
private and common open space, work together to form a comprehensive plan of sufficient unity
to justify exceptions to the development standards identified in the applicable zoning district.
6. The design, location, shape, size, operating characteristics, and the provision of public and
emergency vehicle access and public services and utilities (e.g., drainage, fire protection, sewers,
water) will ensure that the development would not endanger, jeopardize, or otherwise constitute
a hazard to the public health, safety, or general welfare, or be injurious to property or
improvements in the vicinity.
7. The site is physically suitable for the type of density/intensity of the development, adequate in
shape and size to accommodate the developments, and served by streets of adequate capacity for
the traffic generated by the development.
8. The public need for, and the positive benefits to be derived from, the project clearly outweigh
any potential negative effects it may cause.
Additionally, the Planning Commission may impose conditions deemed reasonable and necessary to do
the following:
1. Ensure that the approval complies with the previously stated findings.
2. Ensure compliance with other requirements of the development code to provide compatibility
with surrounding properties.
3. Accommodate flexibility in site planning and project design.
4. Provide appropriate transitional treatment.
5. Mitigate potential environmental impacts in accordance with CEQA requirements.
6. Protect the public health, safety, and general welfare.
The PDUP procedures do not pose a constraint to development, as it provides an optional process for
developers to deviate from the City’s adopted regulations when they face site-specific challenges. The
PDUP process typically allows developments to achieve a higher density than would otherwise be
possible under the standards of the base zoning district.
Hillside Development Use Permit

An applicant wishing to build on a slope of 15% or greater must apply for a Hillside Development Use
Permit (HDP). Except for ADUs, this requirement applies to any new subdivision, use, structure
(including accessory structures), addition to an existing structure that exceeds 50% of the size of the
existing structure, and other development on any parcel classified as a “Hillside Parcel” (CMC Section
18.300.020). The purpose of the additional approval process is to protect the visual integrity of the
community and quality of life for the residents, and to minimize safety concerns such as liquefaction,
landslide, rockfall, and debris flow. The permit process includes associated fees, as detailed in Table 15.
An HDP is either qualified as a minor or major permit. Any development on a slope can pose a
constraint due to complicated terrain, in-depth planning decisions, and costly permitting fees, and is
generally out of reach for lower-income housing. Despite this, it is a necessary procedure to determine
that a slope is safe and adequate for development, especially if it is for housing.
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The Design Review Board evaluates all minor and major HDP applications based on the design criteria
prior to action by either the Zoning Administrator (for minor HDPs) or the Planning Commission (for
major HDPs). However, the Planning Division may approve additions to existing single-family homes
when the addition does not exceed more than 50% of the existing structure and the Planning Division
has determined that the proposal will not impact adjacent properties. The review authority will approve,
with or without conditions, a proposed HDP after concluding the following findings:
1. The design, scale, massing, height, and siting of the project is compatible with the site and
consistent with the character and scale of the surrounding developed neighborhood.
2. The design and site layout of the project respects and protects the natural environment to the
maximum extent feasible.
3. The site grading is sensitive to the hillside site, minimizes tree removal, and provides safe site access.
4. The project is consistent with the General Plan, and meets the development standards of the
applicable zoning district and the hillside development and design standards.
5. The project screens development to the extent feasible through clustering and/or avoidance of
highly visible hillsides, ridgelines, and knolls.
6. The project incorporates adequate access, public services, and utilities.
Minor and Major Hillside Development Use Permit

An HDP may be considered minor or major depending on the type of project. A minor HDP
encompasses smaller projects that may include a new single-family residence on an existing parcel, a
major expansion (over 50% of existing floor area) to an existing single-family home, a minor
subdivision, or an amendment to a previously approved HDP for a single-family residence on a hillside
parcel. A major HDP includes residential subdivisions, multifamily dwellings, or nonresidential
structures on a hillside parcel.
The review authority and process are different for minor and major HDPs. The Planning Division may
refer an HDP application to the Zoning Administrator or Planning Commission for a public hearing and
decision. A minor HDP application is reviewed for approval by the Zoning Administrator at a public
hearing. The Zoning Administrator may also refer any minor HDP application to the Planning
Commission for a public hearing and decision. A major HDP application is reviewed and approved only
by the Planning Commission at a public hearing.
Through Program 2, Addressing Constraints to Development, the City will amend the Development
Code to clarify the difference between a minor and major HDP and associated procedures.
Subdivisions

In accordance with the Subdivision Map Act, any subdivision of land into four lots or units or fewer
requires a Parcel Map, and any subdivision of five lots or units or more requires a Tract Map. Tentative
Maps are first submitted to the Planning Division with an application form and required fees. The Planning
Division will route plans through the DAC process for review and comment. The applicant must submit
plans to the Contra Costa Fire Protection District for review. The project planner will assist in this process.
Comments and corrections required by the Contra Costa Fire Protection District, City departments, outside
agencies, or other consultants will be provided. The Tentative Map is then scheduled for consideration by
the Planning Commission at a public hearing. The Planning Commission reviews the Tentative Map for
consistency with the applicable zoning and General Plan land use designations.
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Final maps are to be completed within the timeframe allowed and are considered by the City Council.
Subdivision projects typically take 6 to 12 months to process from the initial application to building
permit issuance. The lengthy processing time is a constraint to development, but is necessary for the
creation of adequate housing.
Fees and Exactions

The schedule of planning and permitting fees for the City is provided in Table 15. The City Council
approved changes to the fee schedule on May 3, 2022, which will go into effect on July 1, 2022. Table
15 also includes the typical estimated costs of development per unit for single family and multifamily
developments in California. Based on a 2019 development cost analysis for single family and
multifamily developments in California, the average cost to develop a new single-family unit is
$538,436 and $496,950 per multifamily unit. Based on this average development cost, the combined
costs of permits and fees are approximately 8.73 percent of the cost of development for a single-family
development and 3.22 percent for a multifamily unit.
Table 15
Summary of the City of Concord Fee Schedule
Fee Amount

Fee Category
Planning & Application Fees

Downtown Multifamily

Single-Family

Total estimated fees per unit

$47,000

$16,000

Typical estimated cost of development per

$538,436

$496,950

8.73%

3.22%

unit1
Estimated proportion of fee cost to overall
development cost per unit
1 Assumptions

are based on an outside study based on 2019 market conditions.

In addition to permit fees, the City charges development impact fees to offset the impact that new
development has on public facilities. For new construction outside of the existing utility service areas,
there may be additional hook-up fees. For example, a one-time sewage hook-up fee is approximately
$5,000 per residential unit. The current fee structure requires payment of impact fees for an accessory
dwelling unit that is 750 sq. ft. or greater and over 40 percent of the primary dwelling size, albeit at
lower rates. For example, an accessory dwelling unit is subject to an $8,345 park impact fee, a $2,522
sewer connection fee, and a $1,626 off-street improvement fee. For accessory dwelling units that are 750
sq. ft. or greater, but less than 40 percent of the primary dwelling size, the unit is subject to a $5,508
park impact fee, a $1,664 sewer connection fee, and a $1,073 off-street improvement fee. These fees can
increase the cost of housing and may influence the economic feasibility of affordable housing projects.
When all development and impact fees (not including fees charged by other agencies) are considered for
recent developments in Concord, the average total development fee is approximately $47,000 for a
detached single-family unit ($57,000 including subdivision and grading fees) and $16,000 for a
multifamily unit in the Downtown. The average per unit fees for multifamily housing in Concord are
about 60% to 70% less than a detached single-family home. Given that multifamily developments are a
more efficient use of land and resources, impact fees should be significantly lower than those fees for
single-family housing. The 2019 National Impact Fees Survey surveyed 37 jurisdictions in California.
The study reported median impact fees of $27,256 per single-family unit, and $18,234 per multifamily
unit. The City’s development impact fees are approximately $26,000 per detached single-family unit and
$13,000 per multi-family unit, well below the Statewide average. City impact fees for a single-family
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attached home 1 (e.g., townhome) are about $19,000. If a project provides on-site parkland rather than
paying the parkland in-lieu fee, this reduces the fees by approximately $11,500 per unit.
Although fees are typically a constraint to housing development, the City’s planning fees and
development fees are low relative to the State average. Like all jurisdictions in the State, the City
charges building permit fees. While fees can be a burden on the overall cost of development, they are
considered necessary to accommodate the demands additional residents place on community resources
and infrastructure.
Locally Adopted Ordinances

The City is committed to encouraging affordable housing development and provides incentives to
zoning regulations to promote and encourage the provision of a variety of affordable housing types. In
addition to the density bonus and parking requirement reduction within the Transit Station Overlay
District, the City provides density bonuses for qualifying development projects that include affordable
housing units (CMC Section 18.185.010). The City defines affordable housing units broadly as “units
which are specifically designated for very low, low income, or moderate-income households. They may
be developed in all districts that allow residential uses. Affordable housing developments may consist of
owner-occupied units or rental units” (CMC Section 18.185.020). The City administers three programs
that encourage affordable housing development, as further described below.
Inclusionary Housing Program

The Inclusionary Housing Program (CMC Section 18.185.040) requires the inclusion of a minimum
percentage of affordable housing units in all projects with five units or more, as detailed in Program 12.
Its intent is to integrate affordable housing throughout areas of Concord where housing is permitted. An
option for payment of in-lieu fees is provided in the event that development of inclusionary units as part
of the project is not feasible, in addition to an alternative for the development of affordable units off site.
The requirements of CMC Section 18.185.040 apply in all districts where residential uses are permitted.
For rental housing, the City Council established a threshold exempting rental projects from the
Inclusionary Housing Program until 600 units have been constructed. Other exempt projects include
developments proposing one to four single-family residential units, reconstruction of units that were
destroyed by natural hazards, and projects that are subject to a development agreement.
Projects subject to the Inclusionary Housing Program must either include a designated percentage of
affordable units or pay in-lieu fees, as specified in CMC Section 18.185.040. Residential ownership
projects may either choose to dedicate 10% of the units as moderate-income or 6% at low-income. Once
the 600-unit threshold has been exceeded, residential rental projects may either choose to dedicate 10%
of the units as low-income or 6% at very low-income. If the percentage is calculated and results in a
fraction of a unit, the program requires that the number of units be rounded up. The applicant may also
choose to pay in-lieu fees for that fractional unit. If applicants would rather build units for a balanced
mix of income levels, they may propose their plan to the Community Development Director, who may
approve or disapprove based on their discretion. Alternatively, affordable housing ownership projects
may provide the required 10% of inclusionary units as rental units set at low-income or 6% inclusionary
rental units at very low-income. All affordable units must be dispersed throughout the project, have
access to all provided utilities, have similar quality of exterior design, and have the same average
number of bedrooms as market-rate units within the same project. Affordable units must be constructed
and occupied prior to market-rate units.
1

Assuming a 1,750-square-foot living space with an attached 400-square-foot garage on a 2,000-square-foot lot.
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The fee amount is set by the City Council via resolution, and must be sufficient to pay the proportionate
cost of providing inclusionary units elsewhere in Concord. The fee may be updated by the City Council
from time-to-time depending on development costs and market analysis. The money collected from inlieu fees must only be used to support affordable housing developments and/or fund administrative tasks
that support fair housing practices for affordable units.
The applicant may decide to build off-site units to satisfy all or some of the required units subject to the
Inclusionary Housing Program. The applicant may either acquire and refurbish two existing multifamily
units for every required inclusionary unit from their proposed project, or construct new affordable units
on another property for each required inclusionary unit. If applicants choose to build off-site units, they
may partner with a non-profit affordable housing developer. Approval, disapproval, and waiver
authority of proposed off-site alternatives rest with the final review authority of the proposed project.
The Inclusionary Housing Program provides development incentives for projects subject to the
inclusionary housing requirements. The City Council and City Manager, as indicated by CMC Section
18.185.040, may approve incentives proposed by the applicant. Incentives may take the form of
financial assistance, density bonuses, modifications to zoning and/or development standards, deferral of
processing fees, and an expedited processing of development applications.
All affordable units built or funded by the Inclusionary Housing Program must prioritize qualified
purchases or renters who live or work within Concord.
Density Bonus Program

The Density Bonus Program (CMC Section 18.185.050) allows increased housing densities with a
corresponding increase in affordable housing units. The City’s adopted ordinance is currently outdated,
and the City implements the Density Bonus Program in accordance with the requirements outlined in
State law (Table 16). Through Program 11, Incentives to Assist in Development, the City will update
its CMC Density Bonus ordinance to ensure consistency with State law. An applicant may use bonuses
set forth in either the Density Bonus Program or those specified by the Transit Station Overlay District,
but not both. Bonuses under the Density Bonus Program range from 5% to 35% over the maximum
residential density otherwise permitted, depending on the level of affordability, the percentage of units
that are affordable, and the inclusion of child care facilities in the development project.
Table 16
Percentage of Affordable Units and Corresponding Density Bonus
Very Low-Income Households Earning

Low-Income Households Earning

Moderate-Income Households Earning 120% AMI

<50% AMI

<80% AMI

Persons/Families in Common-Interest Development

Percent Units
Set Aside as

Percent Units Set

Percentage

Very Low-

Percentage Density

Aside as Low-

Density

Percent Units Set Aside as

Percentage Density

Income Units

Bonus

Income Units

Bonus

Moderate-Income Units

Bonus

5%

20.0%

10%

20.0%

10.0%

5.0%

6%

22.5%

11%

21.5%

11.0%

6.0%

7%

25.0%

12%

23.0%

12.0%

7.0%

8%

27.5%

13%

24.5%

13.0%

8.0%
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Table 16
Percentage of Affordable Units and Corresponding Density Bonus
Very Low-Income Households Earning

Low-Income Households Earning

Moderate-Income Households Earning 120% AMI

<50% AMI

<80% AMI

Persons/Families in Common-Interest Development

Percent Units
Set Aside as

Percent Units Set

Percentage

Very Low-

Percentage Density

Aside as Low-

Density

Percent Units Set Aside as

Percentage Density

Income Units

Bonus

Income Units

Bonus

Moderate-Income Units

Bonus

9%

30.0%

14%

26.0%

14.0%

9.0%

10%

32.5%

15%

27.5%

15.0%

10.0%

11%

35.0%

16%

29.0%

16.0%

11.0%

—

—

17%

30.5%

17.0%

12.0%

—

—

18%

32.0%

18.0%

13.0%

—

—

19%

33.5%

19.0%

14.0%

—

—

20%

35.0%

20.0%

15.0%

—

—

—

—

21.0%

16.0%

—

—

—

—

22.0%

17.0%

—

—

—

—

23.0%

18.0%

—

—

—

—

24.0%

19.0%

—

—

—

—

25.0%

20.0%

—

—

—

—

26.0%

21.0%

—

—

—

—

27.0%

22.0%

—

—

—

—

28.0%

23.0%

—

—

—

—

29.0%

24.0%

—

—

—

—

30.0%

25.0%

—

—

—

—

31.0%

26.0%

—

—

—

—

32.0%

27.0%

—

—

—

—

33.0%

28.0%

—

—

—

—

34.0%

29.0%

—

—

—

—

35.0%

30.0%

—

—

—

—

36.0%

31.0%

—

—

—

—

37.0%

32.0%
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Table 16
Percentage of Affordable Units and Corresponding Density Bonus
Very Low-Income Households Earning

Low-Income Households Earning

Moderate-Income Households Earning 120% AMI

<50% AMI

<80% AMI

Persons/Families in Common-Interest Development

Percent Units
Set Aside as

Percent Units Set

Percentage

Very Low-

Percentage Density

Aside as Low-

Density

Percent Units Set Aside as

Percentage Density

Income Units

Bonus

Income Units

Bonus

Moderate-Income Units

Bonus

—

—

—

—

38.0%

33.0%

—

—

—

—

39.0%

34.0%

—

—

—

—

40.0%

35.0%

AMI = area median income
Note: Density Bonus ordinance shall be amended to be consistent with State law. The City currently follows State density bonus law in the
event of any conflict with its local density bonus ordinance.

Affordable Housing Incentive Program

The Affordable Housing Incentive Program (CMC Section 18.185.060) includes additional incentives for
projects incorporating affordable units and permits density bonuses above those provided under CMC
Section 18.185.050, in accordance with the Concord Housing Element. CMC Section 18.185.060 is only
applicable in specified districts where high-density multifamily housing and residential mixed-use
development are permitted. The provisions of CMC Section 18.185.060 are intended as an alternative to
those in CMC Section 18.185.050 for qualifying projects, and the two provisions cannot be combined to
exceed the highest density possible under either program independently. The purpose of the Affordable
Housing Incentive Program is to provide incentives above and beyond those offered by the density bonus
to encourage the development of affordable and mixed-income housing, consistent with the Concord
Housing Element. All incentives provided by the Affordable Housing Incentive Program supersede the
bonuses and incentives offered by the Transit Station Overlay District. The Airport Overlay District
supersedes all incentives in the Affordable Housing Incentive Program. The Affordable Housing Incentive
Program only applies to residential projects within the following zones: RM, RH, CO, NC, CMX, DMX,
and DP. Projects must also satisfy one of the following criteria (CMC Section 18.185.060):
•

•

•

For rental projects, at least 20% of the units in the project must be affordable to very low-income
households. Another 20% must be either affordable to low or very low-income households. The
total percentage of affordable units in the project must be at least 40%.
For for-sale projects, at least 20% of the units must be affordable to low- or very low-income
households. Another 20% must be affordable to households earning up to the area-wide median
income (e.g., 100% AMI). The total percentage of affordable units in the project must be at least
40%.
A minimum parcel area of at least 10,000 square feet (prior to any subdivision associated with the
proposed project) is required for a project to be eligible for the provisions of this section.

The Affordable Housing Incentive Program provides for increased density and floor area standards, as
shown in Table 17.
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Table 17
Affordable Housing Incentive Program Density and Floor Area Standards
Maximum Base FAR
Zone
RM

RH

NC

CO

CMX

DMX

DP

Maximum Base Density (Specified

Modified Density for

(Specified in Division II of

Modified FAR for

in Division II of this Title)

Qualifying Projects

this Title)

Qualifying Projects

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.35

1.0

1.0

1.4

1.0

1.5

6.0

6.0

4.0

4.0

Add 25% to base FAR above

Add 20% to

1 unit per 1,360 SF lot area (32

1 unit per 970 SF lot area

DU/AC)

(40% bonus)

1 unit per 435 SF lot area (100

1 unit per 300 SF lot area

DU/AC)

(45% bonus)

1 unit per 1,815 SF lot area (24

1 unit per 1,300 SF lot area

DU/AC)

(40% bonus)

1 unit per 1,360 SF lot area (32

1 unit per 970 SF lot area

DU/AC)

(40% bonus)

1 unit per 1,090 SF lot area (40

1 unit per 750 SF lot

DU/AC)

area (45% bonus)

1 unit per 435 SF lot area (100

1 unit per 300 SF lot

DU/AC)

area (45% bonus)

1 unit per 435 SF lot area (100

1 unit per 300 SF lot

DU/AC)

area (45% bonus)

TS Overlay Add 25% to base densities above

Where 40% bonus is
indicated above, replace with

base FAR above

50%. Where 45% bonus is
indicated above, replace with
55%.
Source: CMC Section 18.185.060
FAR = floor area ratio; SF = square feet; DU/AC = dwelling units per acre; N/A = not applicable

The Affordable Housing Incentive Program provides for lot area and dimension standard alternatives as
seen in Table 18.
Table 18
Affordable Housing Incentive Program Lot Dimension Standards
Base

Zone
RM

Base

Modified

Minimum

Modified

Base Minimum Lot

Modified

Minimum Lot Size

Minimum Lot

Lot Width (as

Minimum Lot

Depth

Minimum Lot

(as Specified in

Size for

Specified in

Width for

(as Specified in

Depth for

Division II of this

Qualifying

Division II of

Qualifying

Division II of this

Qualifying

Title)

Projects

this Title)

Projects

Title)

Projects

1,920 (detached)

1,800 (detached)

24 feet

22 feet (detached)

80 feet (detached)

70 feet (detached)

1,440 (attached)

1,200 (attached)

(detached)

16 feet (attached)

60 feet (attached)

50 feet (attached)

18 feet
(attached)
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Table 18
Affordable Housing Incentive Program Lot Dimension Standards
Base
Base

Modified

Minimum

Modified

Base Minimum Lot

Modified

Minimum Lot Size

Minimum Lot

Lot Width (as

Minimum Lot

Depth

Minimum Lot

(as Specified in

Size for

Specified in

Width for

(as Specified in

Depth for

Division II of this

Qualifying

Division II of

Qualifying

Division II of this

Qualifying

Title)

Projects

this Title)

Projects

Title)

Projects

Zone
RH

5,000

4,000

50 feet

40 feet

100

80 feet

NC

10,000

10,000

100 feet

100 feet

100 feet

100 feet

CO

10,000

5,000

100 feet

50 feet

100 feet

80 feet

CMX

10,000

5,000

100 feet

50 feet

100 feet

80 feet

DMX

10,000

5,000

100 feet

50 feet interior

100 feet

80 feet

interior

60 feet corner

100 feet

80 feet

N/A

N/A

110 feet corner
5,000

DP

4,000

N/A

TS

50 feet interior 40 feet interior

N/A

60 feet corner

50 feet corner

N/A

N/A

Overlay
Source: CMC Section 18.185.060
N/A = not applicable

The Affordable Housing Incentive Program provides for lot coverage standard alternatives for
qualifying projects within the RM and RH zones, as seen in Table 19.
Table 19
Affordable Housing Incentive Program Lot Coverage Standards
Base Maximum Lot Coverage (as Specified in Division

Modified Maximum Lot Coverage for

II of this Title)

Qualifying Projects

Zone
RM

RH

60% (detached)

70% (detached)

80% (attached)

85% (attached)

75%

85%

Source: CMC Section 18.185.060

The Affordable Housing Incentive Program provides for height standard alternatives, as seen in Table 20.
Table 20
Affordable Housing Incentive Program Maximum Height Standards
Base Maximum Height
Zone

(as Specified in Division II of this Title)

Modified Maximum Height for Qualifying Projects

RM

4 stories/40 feet

45 feet

RH

6 stories/60 feet

75 feet
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Table 20
Affordable Housing Incentive Program Maximum Height Standards
Base Maximum Height
Zone

(as Specified in Division II of this Title)

Modified Maximum Height for Qualifying Projects

NC

40 feet

45 feet

CO

30 feet

45 feet

CMX

30 feet

45 feet

DMX

200 feet

200 feet

DP

70 feet

85 feet

TS Overlay

N/A

Add 20% to figures above

Source: CMC Section 18.185.060
N/A = not applicable

The Affordable Housing Incentive Program provides for open space standard alternatives, as seen in
Table 21.
Table 21
Affordable Housing Incentive Program Open Space Standards
Modified On-Site Open Space/Unit for

Base On-Site Open Space Square
Zone
RM

RH

NC

Feet per Unit (as Specified in

Modified On-Site Open Space/Unit for

Qualifying Projects if within 500 Feet of

Division II of This Title)

Qualifying Projects

a Public Park 1 Acre or Larger

200 SF/unit, 60 SF of which must

175 SF/unit, 60 SF of which must be

150 SF/unit, 60 SF of which must be

be private

private

private

200 SF/unit, 60 SF of which must

125 SF/unit, 50 SF of which must be

100 SF/unit, 40 SF of which must be

be private

private

private

200 SF/unit, 60 SF of which must

150 SF/unit (private and/or common)

125 SF/unit (private and/or common)

150 SF/unit (private and/or common)

125 SF/unit (private and/or common)

150 SF/unit (private and/or common)

125 SF/unit (private and/or common)

100 SF/unit (private and/or common)

75 SF/unit (private and/or common)

100 SF/unit (private and/or common)

75 SF/unit (private and/or common)

be private
CO

200 SF/unit, 60 SF of which must
be private

CMX

200 SF/unit, 60 SF of which must
be private

DMX

200 SF/unit, 60 SF of which must
be private

DP

200 SF/unit, 60 SF of which must
be private

TS

No further reduction beyond what

No further reduction beyond what is

No further reduction beyond what is

Overlay

is specified above

specified above

specified above

Source: CMC Section 18.185.060
SF/unit = square feet per unit; SF = square feet

The Affordable Housing Incentive Program provides for parking standard alternatives, as seen in Table 22.
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Table 22
Affordable Housing Incentive Program Parking Standards
Modified Parking Standards for

Modified Parking Standards for Qualifying

Qualifying Affordable

Affordable Housing Developments within 0.5

Base Parking Standards

Housing Developments

Miles of BART

1

0.67

0.5

1 bedroom

1.5

1

0.75

2 bedroom

2

1.5

1

Bedroom
Count
Studio

3+ bedroom

2.5 spaces, plus 0.5 space

1.75 spaces plus 0.25 spaces for each

for each additional bedroom additional bedroom above 3

1.25 spaces plus 0.25 spaces for each additional
bedroom above 3

above 3
Guest spaces

1 space for each four units

None required

TS Overlay

Can reduce above

Can reduce above requirements as noted

requirements by 25%

in the last column of this table

None required
N/A

Source: CMC Section 18.185.060
BART = Bay Area Rapid Transit; N/A = not applicable

The Affordable Housing Incentive Program provides setback incentives for all qualified projects.
Setbacks may be reduced up to 20% of the base zoning requirement. Particularly, in the DMX zone, the
Affordable Housing Incentive Program provides up to a 50% reduction in the front setback.
These modifications of developmental standards may be provided by the Affordable Housing Incentive
Program or otherwise requested by the applicant to the review authority. All projects proposed within
300 feet of a low-density residential zoning district that are taking advantage of the Affordable Housing
Incentive Program must host a neighborhood meeting and perform proper notification.
Contra Costa County Measure L

In 1990, Contra Costa County voters approved an Urban Limit Line (ULL) as a strategy aimed to
conserve open space and prime farmland by limiting the extent of adjacent urban development in areas
of the county. This is achieved through the creation of a line declaring the maximum extent of urban
growth along the boundaries of conserved open space. In 2006, voters again approved the ULL through
Measure L, which preserved the boundaries of the ULL until 2026. Further, the measure required the
County of Contra Costa to perform a jobs and housing study in 2016 to determine if the area within the
ULL was adequate to support the needed economic and housing growth of the region. The study
confirmed that the ULL was not a constraint to anticipated growth through 2036. The ULL is not a
constraint to housing in Concord because the entire city, including the CRP area, is contained within the
current boundaries of the ULL. Although the ULL prevents the City from annexing some areas along its
southeastern boundary, these areas are already not developable due to steep slopes or their location
within State or regional parks or other protected open space. Therefore, Measure L is not a constraint to
housing because it does not prevent the use of developable land in Concord, and it focuses future growth
across Contra Costa County within more developed areas.
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Non-Governmental Constraints
Non-governmental constraints are barriers to building housing that the City has less control over but can
influence or help support greater changes to. Examples include market constraints related to the
availability of financing; the costs of land, labor, and construction; and construction timelines; as well as
environmental constraints such as biological resources.
Market Constraints
Construction Financing

Construction financing costs also affect the feasibility of building new housing. During the housing
boom of the late 1980s, it was not uncommon for developers to receive construction loans for 100% or
more of a project’s estimated future value. Following the housing market downturn of the early 1990s,
however, financial institutions tightened regulations for construction loans, often requiring developers to
put up at least 25% of the project value. These trends continue today, meaning that developers must
usually supply at least 25% of the project value upfront, and perhaps more if the total cost exceeds 75%
of the estimated value of the project.
Although there is no hard threshold for how much required up-front equity (cash) is too much before a
residential project would be infeasible, the higher the proportion of equity required, the more unlikely
that a developer would proceed with the project due to a higher degree of risk. Not only would it require
more up-front cash, but higher equity contribution means a project must be able to achieve an even
higher value at completion in order to generate the cash flow needed to meet acceptable cash-on-cash
returns. These trends are anticipated to continue during the planning period.
Mortgage Financing

Home mortgage interest rates are a function of the national economy and personal credit ratings. Low
rates make buying housing attractive to prospective homebuyers by decreasing monthly mortgage
payments; increased rates create differences in the monthly mortgage payment by as much as a few
hundred dollars for each interest point.
The Home Mortgage Disclosure Act mandates that lending institutions disclose information on the
disposition of loan applications and the income, gender, and race of loan applications. Table 23
summarizes the disposition of loan applications submitted to financial institutions in 2020 for home
purchase, refinance, and home improvement loans in Concord. The loan outcome information in Table
23 includes the number of applicants who were approved, were denied, or were incomplete or
withdrawn by the applicant.
Table 23
Disposition of Home Loans
Loan Type

Total Applicants

Total Approved1

Total Denied

Other2

Government-Backed Purchase

258

204

11

43

Conventional Purchase

2,028

1,602

131

295

Refinance

12,714

8,934

1,076

2,704

510

260

180

70

15,510

11,000

1,398

3,112

Home Improvement
Total
1
2

Approved includes loans approved by the lenders whether or not accepted by the applicant.
Other includes loan applications that were either withdrawn or closed for incompleteness.
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Land and Construction Costs

Land costs are a major contributor to overall housing production prices. Land costs make up 10% to
30% of housing costs. Land in some areas costs more than others based on the availability of services,
neighborhood quality, distance to business and commercial centers, and other factors. In comparison,
multifamily and mixed-use properties are likely more expensive on a per-square-foot basis and on a perunit basis when cost as a percentage of total value is considered.
Construction costs include both “hard” and “soft” costs. Hard costs, such as labor and materials,
typically account for 50% to 70% of construction costs, while soft costs, such as architectural and
engineering services, development fees, construction financing, insurance, and permitting, typically
average around 20% to 30% of total costs, although they can be higher for subsidized affordable housing
or complex projects. A significant cost factor associated with residential building involves the cost for
building materials. These can vary widely depending on the size of units and the quality of amenities
offered (such as grade of carpeting and tiles, appliances and light fixtures, quality of cabinetry and
woodwork, fireplaces, and other amenities). It is estimated that material costs have increased faster than
inflation in recent years. From 2017 to 2020, the cost of raw materials (i.e., concrete, lumber, and steel)
increased by approximately 20%, and during 2020, a shortage of materials was brought on by the global
pandemic causing increases in costs and delays in product deliveries. Further, tariffs and trade issues can
increase material costs.
For multifamily attached units, developers can usually benefit from economies of scale, with discounts for
materials and diffusion of equipment mobilization costs. These costs can account for more than half of the
total construction cost. According to Building Valuation Data released in 2019, the national average for
development costs per square foot for apartments and single-family homes in 2019 were as follows:
•
•
•

Type I or II, Multifamily: $148.82 to $168.94 per square foot
Type V Wood Frame, Multifamily: $113.88 to $118.57 per square foot
Type V Wood Frame, One- and Two-Family Dwelling: $123.68 to $131.34 per square foot

The costs of design, regulation, and operations do not vary much by building size, so larger buildings
allow developers to spread these fixed costs over more apartments. In general, construction costs can be
lowered by increasing the number of units in a development, reflecting economies of scale in multifamily
construction until the scale of the project requires a different construction type that requires a higher persquare-foot cost. This is because construction costs change substantially depending on the building type.
For example, high-rise concrete apartments might cost $75 or more per square foot more than a six-story
wood-frame structure on a concrete podium. Apartments four stories or fewer can typically achieve an
economy of scale, provided that the building has typical amenities and no structured parking. However, for
smaller-scale and affordable or middle-income housing, onerous regulations can impose a significant
burden. Because of the jump in construction costs, developers may not build to the maximum height or
FAR. Mobile homes are significantly less expensive, as are precision- and factory-built housing products.
Labor costs also greatly contribute to construction costs. They are generally two to three times the cost
of construction materials. A 2019 study for Smart Cities Prevail found that California has lost about
200,000 construction workers since 2006. Many lost their job during the recession and found work in
other industries. Pre-pandemic, the industry already faced this historic shortage of skilled labor, and the
labor gaps might get even larger. California’s shortage of needed construction workers, combined with
rising prices in construction materials, also contribute to driving up construction costs.
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Environmental Constraints

A number of environmental factors in Concord affect the character and density of development. These
include natural resources, hazards, and safety concerns. Water supply and soils in Concord, as well as
earthquake and flood risks, are addressed below.
Seismic and Geologic Concerns

One of the seismic concerns is in regard to potential disruption of water transportation through Contra
Costa Water District (CCWD) infrastructure. The Concord Green Valley, Mt. Diablo, and Greenville
Faults lie within the CCWD service area. The Concord Green Valley Fault intersects the boundary of
Concord, and the Greenville Fault lies west of Los Vaqueros Reservoir in the eastern portion of the
CCWD service area. There are other potential seismic sources, such as the Coastal Range Sierra Block
Zone, and the Calaveras, Hayward, and San Andreas Faults. CCWD facilities within the Treated Water
Service Area include a pipeline (transmission and distribution), pump stations, and storage facilities,
which would experience a range of strong to severe shaking from earthquakes. Untreated water facilities
in the eastern portions of the CCWD’s service area include water treatment plants, untreated water
conveyance facilities (canal, pipeline, and pump stations), intakes, and the Contra Loma and Los
Vaqueros Reservoirs. While there is a potential risk to water supply during an extreme seismic event,
not all facilities are at high risk, and the CCWD has taken precautions to avoid any potential damage and
has emergency protocols during any such event to get water to residents until repairs are made.
The City has adopted the California Building Code, which has provisions to ensure new construction is
built to sustain shock from seismic activity. A Special Studies Zone has been designated along the
Concord Fault, and there are limitations on construction within this area to protect life and property. The
Local Hazard Mitigation Plan recognizes earthquakes as the largest natural threat to Concord; however,
there have been no building permits approved in high seismic severity zones in the past 3 years. The Local
Hazard Mitigation Plan also recognizes landslide and liquefaction as moderate threats to Concord. Most of
the risk potential exists in the steeper sections of Concord near the CRP area. However, the CRP will
likely take into account these potential hazards and incorporate mitigation during build-out. Most of the
existing hillside areas are zoned for open space, and the General Plan restricts residential development on
slopes greater than 30%. Hillsides are generally considered to be environmentally constrained due to the
complicated terrain and high costs to render the site safe and adequate for development.
Flooding

Although the Joint Hazard Mitigation Plan lists flooding as a moderate threat to Concord, there are areas
of Concord designated within 500-year floodplains and 100-year floodplains. Most of these areas are along
existing creeks and waterways. This poses an environmental constraint as developments are at high risk of
being damaged. As a result, most of the properties within the flood zones are not zoned for residential.
The City has adopted a Flood Management Ordinance and a Stormwater Management and Discharge
Control Ordinance to manage stormwater runoff. General Plan policies require adequate building setbacks
for development adjacent to creek banks and engineering standards that protect against flooding. Other
policies are also in place to reduce the potential impacts associated with stormwater runoff due to new or
increased intensity of urban land uses. The Safety and Noise Element and the Public Facilities and Utilities
Element of the General Plan provide details on flood risk reduction policies.
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Infrastructure Constraints

With the exception of the CRP area, residential development during this 6th Cycle Housing Element will
primarily occur on previously developed properties, or in locations surrounded by developed areas, as
described in Appendix E. Therefore, access to infrastructure, including water, sewer, and dry utilities, is
available at these sites or will be accommodated. The Master Developer of the CRP must create an
Infrastructure Plan and ensure new development is served by all utilities. The City’s utilities receive
necessary upgrades and improvements based on future growth and development anticipated by the
General Plan.
Electricity and Natural Gas

Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) currently provides gas and electric services to Concord homes and
businesses and is regulated by the California Public Utilities Commission. PG&E obtains its energy
supplies from power plants and natural gas fields in Northern California, and supplies are delivered
through high-voltage transmission lines. Electrical power is provided to Concord from various
distribution feeders located throughout Concord. The availability of electricity and gas is adequate for
this planning period, as developments within the City’s limits are in range of existing utility lines.
Therefore, constraints in electricity or gas for new residential developments are unlikely. Where
developments are found to have an inadequate supply of power, PG&E may increase demand from
power plants and natural gas fields, or additional electrical substations may be built. With exception to
the CRP area, residential development during this 6th Cycle Housing Element will primarily occur on
previously developed properties, or in locations surrounded by developed areas, as described in
Appendix E. The Master Developer of the CRP must create an Infrastructure Plan and ensure new
development is served by all utilities. The City’s utilities receive necessary upgrades and improvements
based on future growth and development anticipated by the General Plan.
Water Supply and Service

Concord is within the CCWD service area, which serves approximately 500,000 residents. The primary
source of water for the CCWD is the Sacramento–San Joaquin Delta, which collects water from the
Sierra Nevada range that is transported through the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers. Water is stored
locally in the Los Vaqueros Reservoir south of Brentwood, the Contra Loma Reservoir in Antioch, the
Mallard Reservoir in Concord, and the Martinez Reservoir in Martinez. According to the Contra Costa
Urban Water Management Plan, water service is purchased and supplied primarily through the Central
Valley Project, which provides up to 195,000 acre-feet per year. The CCWD charges new service fees of
approximately $30,000 for new single-family units and $12,000 for new ADUs, attached or detached.
The new service fees for single-family units include a facility reserve charge, service line charge, and
meter charge. The new service fee for attached or detached ADUs include a facility reserve charge and
meter charge, but not a service line charge. While these fees constrain new residential developments, it
incentivizes the development of ADUs. The next largest source of water is recycled water. There are few
local supply sources or groundwater sources that meet quality standards. Due to the heavy reliance on
imported water, Concord’s allotment is vulnerable during drought years. Water use within the CCWD
service area is modeled to increase steadily through the Urban Water Management Plan planning period
ending in 2045. The County of Contra Costa’s projections pay special attention to the Regional Housing
Needs Allocations and expected low-income housing water usage, as well as the effects of climate
change over time. The County of Contra Costa recognizes that the water supply from the Delta is
declining in quality and quantity. In response, the CCWD has instated a drought contingency plan to
lower water usage among its clients.
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The CCWD continues to work collaboratively with municipalities in its service area to encourage
recycled water use in future development projects. For example, the Concord Reuse Plan proposes to
redevelop approximately 5,000 acres within CCWD’s Treated Water Service Area. The CCWD worked
with the City throughout the planning process to incorporate significant water conservation measures,
low-water-demand development, and recycled water standards into the Concord Reuse Plan. It is
estimated that the project will use recycled water in an amount equal to or greater than the net potable
water demand. The expected increase in recycled water uses due to build-out of the Concord Reuse Plan
amounts to approximately 2,800 acre-feet per year. With consideration for the low-income population,
infill housing, and the CRP, the CCWD foresees no constraints on supplying adequate water to meet the
demand growth through 2045. Through Program 23, Water and Sewer Priority for Affordable
Housing, the City’s Public Works Department will coordinate with the CCWD to ensure water
infrastructure and capacity is considered for future new and affordable residential developments.
Sewers

As detailed by the City’s Sewer System Management Plan, the City owns, operates, and maintains its own
wastewater collection system, which is a network of gravity sewers consisting of approximately 344 miles of
pipelines, 7,140 manholes, and 3 siphons. While the system services both the cities of Concord and Clayton,
the Sewer System Management Plan covers only the Concord-owned assets, and anticipates expansion with
the development of infill sites and the CRP. Wastewater generated within Concord is treated by the
Central Contra Costa County Sanitation District via a line relief interceptor and gravity-flow connection
between then City’s sewage pump station and the Central Contra Costa County Sanitation District line in
Martinez. The Central Contra Costa County Sanitation District’s treated water distribution system consists
of more than 800 miles of pipelines, 40 storage reservoirs with a total capacity of 72 million gallons, and
30 pump stations. Given the projected demand and the existing remaining treatment capacity, future
developments’ treatment demand can be met by the service provider. The current capacity of the treatment
system is greater than the expected demand in 2035. Expansion or construction of a new wastewater
treatment facility to meet the demands of the 2023–2031 Housing Element is not required by the City of
Concord. The Central Contra Costa County Sanitation District charges a one-time sewerage hook-up fee
of just over $5,000 per unit and up, depending on size, location, and height of the ground. An annual
Sewer Service Charge is collected for each property connected to the sewer system at a residential rate
of $660 per year for single-family units and $625 per year for multifamily units. Both the water and
sewerage connection fees, as well as subsequent service charge fees, may be a disincentive and
constraint for the construction and maintenance of new housing units.
Stormwater

The City’s Public Works Department provides maintenance of storm drainage facilities, including
creeks, channels, and piped storm drainage systems. The City is one of 21 agencies that form the Contra
Costa Clean Water Program, as well as one of the 76 local agencies that are subject to the Municipal
Regional Storm Water Permit for the San Francisco Bay Area. As a requirement of the Municipal
Regional Storm Water Permit, permittees are required to develop a Green Infrastructure Plan to mitigate
adverse effects of urbanization in water quality of runoff. The information detailed in the City’s
Stormwater Green Infrastructure Plan, per Provision C.3 of the Municipal Regional Storm Water Permit,
requires that new development and redevelopment projects on public or private lands minimize the area
of new roof and pavement, and that pervious materials be used to allow for runoff to infiltrate
underlying soils. This is one example of low-impact development of the Green Infrastructure Plan, with
others including bioretention, harvest and reuse, and infiltration basins. In addition to the City’s local
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facilities, the Contra Costa County Flood Control and Water Conservation District (Flood Control
District) operates and maintains connections to its regional drainage facilities. The City works with the
Flood Control District in making local drainage plans and improvements. The existing storm drain
infrastructure can accommodate the projected runoff from the potential residential development
anticipated for this planning cycle and does not pose a constraint. The projected stormwater runoff is not
anticipated to significantly increase with future residential development given the nature and extent of
existing impervious surfaces within Concord, as well as requirements set forth by the Green
Infrastructure Plan to minimize runoff. Further, Title 16 Chapter 5 of the CMC establishes requirements
for development and redevelopment to integrate low-impact-development practices that reduce
stormwater runoff.
Analysis of Local Efforts to Remove Constraints
The City comprehensively amended its Development Code in 2012, the first amendment of that scale in
approximately 50 years. The new Development Code brought the City’s zoning districts and standards
into alignment with housing typology of the current market demand. This update included greater clarity
on standards for multifamily and affordable housing, as well as a restructuring of each zoning district
and relative uses and associated standards. By pairing zoning districts with modern design styles and
housing types, the City is better positioned to effectively process project applications rather than the
challenging implementation of the Planned District process. Since the adoption of the Development
Code in 2012, the City has adopted various amendments and tracked greater progress toward meeting
General Plan goals.
The City has made strides to reduce constraints to development that are within the City’s purview since
the Housing Element was last updated in 2014. Reductions to constraints during the 5th Cycle Housing
Element include the following, as described in City Staff Reports:
•

•

•

H-1.4.2: Allow secondary units in the single-family districts in accordance with State law.
o In October 2019, the City was awarded $310,000 in State SB 2 Planning Grants Program
funds to encourage the construction of Accessory Dwelling Units (“ADUs”) in Concord
by offering pre-approved architectural plans to the public and a streamlined approval
process through the City’s Planning Division. In late 2020, a Request for Proposals was
issued to engage a design firm to create the architectural plans for the City in 2021 for
launch in 2022. In the summer of 2021, the City adopted an ADU ordinance to codify
ADU regulations consistent with, and more permissive than, State law.
H-1.9.2: Continue to offer a centralized, one-stop counter for permit processing to streamline the
development process.
o In 2020, the Community Development Department implemented a number of measures
during the COVID-19 pandemic to minimize barriers for applicants accessing local
government services. Notably in 2020, the City implemented a Virtual Permit Center in
order to allow most permit applications and payments to be submitted online. Staff
expects this to streamline the permit process both during the continued pandemic, and
when operations return to normal.
H-1.4.3: Review the development codes as it related to secondary units and consider
amendments to make the development of secondary units more feasible.
o Through this program the City created an information handout/FAQ explaining the types
of secondary units allowed by ministerial permit. And in the summer of 2021, the City
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•

•

•

adopted an ADU ordinance to codify ADU regulations consistent with and more
permissive than State law.
H-1.4.4: Work with the Contra Costa Water District to reduce facility reserve charges for small
Accessory Dwelling Units, in an effort to add to the City's affordable housing inventory.
o The City was able to reduce fees from the County’s Water District twice during the 5th
Cycle. The latest fee reduction was in 2018 in response to updates to State law related to
ADUs. This program has been effective in removing constraints associated with
secondary units as approximately 123 ADUs were built or permitted since initial fee
reductions in 2016.
H-1.5.3: Promote parcel consolidation to facilitate the assembly of new housing sites.
o Through the Downtown Specific Plan (DSP), the City identified opportunity sites and
parcels that may be consolidated for site development. During the 5th Cycle, the City
approved several parcel consolidation projects which resulted in approximately 471 units
in Downtown.
H-2.1.1: Utilize public funds to provide assistance in the rehabilitation and conservation of
deteriorated single-family homes, multifamily developments, and mobile homes.
o In addition to supporting development, through this program, the City also assisted in the
rehabilitation and preservation of 186 multifamily units and 148 single-family units
affordable to lower-income households by providing $2.9 million dollars in funds.

In addition to removing constraints to development during the 5th Cycle, the City also incentivized
development through implementation of locally adopted ordinances, such as its Affordable Housing
Incentive Program, and through the implementation of the DSP. During the 5th Cycle, there were
approximately 425 affordable units and 1,089 market rate units built in the DSP area. Although programs
from the 5th Cycle have been successful in removing constraints to development, the development through
the 5th Cycle did not achieve the greater Regional Housing Needs Allocation objective of 3,478 units. For
more information on the review of 5th Cycle programs, see Appendix A, Review of 5th Cycle Programs.
The following 6th Cycle programs are primarily informed by this analysis and as identified throughout this
appendix, and will remove constraints to development, including affordable housing and special needs
housing:
•

•

•

•

Through Program 2, Addressing Constraints to Development, the City will amend the
Development Code where necessary to remove constraints to the development of housing,
including housing for extremely low-income households and housing for persons with
disabilities. This program will ensure that a variety of housing types are permitted per the State
law, and that zones permitting large residential care facilities would be allowed without
discretionary approval.
Through Program 5, Affordable Housing Streamlining, the City will simplify its affordable
housing approval process to be consistent with SB 35 streamlining procedures per the State law.
This program will assist in developments for extremely low-, very low-, low-, and moderateincome households by removing constraints in the permitting process.
Through Program 9, Middle Density, the City will provide a reduction of development
standards in exchange for small-lot, medium-density residential development throughout the
planning period. The provisions of SB 9 will be implemented to establish ministerial review
procedures for proposed lot splits of existing single-family residential lots.
Through Program 15, Objective Design Standards, the City will require that any new design
standards developed and imposed by the City are objective without involvement of personal or
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•

•

subjective judgement by a public official, and will be uniformly verifiable by reference to the
City’s regulations in accordance with the requirements of the Housing Crisis Act of 2019.
Through Program 22, Support for People Experiencing Homelessness, the City will remove
any constraints that adversely affects people experiencing homelessness or are in need of
supportive housing. This program will amend the Development Code to be consistent with State
requirements, and includes provisions to allow supportive housing, emergency shelters, and
Low-Barrier Navigation Centers as by-right in mixed-use zones or not to be subject to the
Design and Site Review process.
Through Program 23, Water and Sewer Priority for Affordable Housing, the City will ensure
that water and sewage capacity will not be a constraint to the future development of affordable
residential housing by coordinating with the Contra Costa Water District on the City’s 6th Cycle
goals.

Further details on these programs can be found in the “Program Implementation” section of the Housing
Element.
Non-governmental constraints are generally market driven and outside the control of local government;
however, the City can take action to help alleviate some of these constraints in the form of regulatory
relief and increased certainty in the development process. The policies and programs set forth in the 6th
Cycle Housing Element demonstrate the City’s commitment to the reduction of barriers to development
while protecting other interests, such as quality of life, parks and open space, and local resources.

Quantified Objectives
Table 24 summarizes the quantifiable objectives outlined in the Housing Element.
Table 24
Summary of Quantifiable Objectives
Income/Affordability

Units to be

At-Risk Units to be

Category

Preserved2

RHNA

New Construction

Rehabilitated1

1,292

375

150

767

Low

744

594

150

0

Moderate

847

847

0

0

Above Moderate

2,190

2,190

0

0

Total

5,073

4,006

300

767

Extremely Low/ Very Low

Based on rehabilitation trends during the 5th Cycle planning period.
At-risk units are those units with affordability restrictions that will expire in the next 10 years.
RHNA = Regional Housing Needs Allocation
1

2
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Introduction
State law prohibits discrimination in the development process, real property transactions, and rental
agreements, and it is the policy of the City of Concord (City) to uphold the law in this regard. Fair
housing issues are addressed in Concord through coordination with fair housing organizations to process
complaints regarding housing discrimination and to provide counseling in tenant/property owner
disputes, as further detailed within this analysis.
Assembly Bill 686 requires that all Housing Elements due on or after January 1, 2021, contain an
Assessment of Fair Housing consistent with the core elements of the analysis required by the Federal
Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH) Final Rule of July 16, 2015.
Under State law, affirmatively further fair housing means, “taking meaningful actions, in addition to
combating discrimination, that overcome patterns of segregation and foster inclusive communities free
from barriers that restrict access to opportunity based on protected characteristics.”
There are three components to this requirement as it relates to the Housing Element:
1. Include a program that affirmatively furthers fair housing and promotes housing opportunities
throughout the community for protected classes (applies to housing elements beginning
January 1, 2019).
2. Conduct an Assessment of Fair Housing that includes a summary of fair housing issues, an
analysis of available Federal, State, and local data and local knowledge to identify fair housing
issues, and an assessment of the contributing factors for the fair housing issues.
3. Prepare the Housing Element land inventory and identification of sites through the lens of
Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing.
This analysis uses data available through the U.S. Census Bureau, the AFFH Mapping Tool provided by
the California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD), the Association of Bay
Area Governments (ABAG), and local data provided by the City and its partners. It should be noted that
the maps provided by HCD’s AFFH Mapping Tool consider all areas at the census tract, block group,
city, and county levels without consideration for the built land. For this reason, unbuilt areas or areas
without housing, such as the Concord Naval Weapons Station, contain data that is not accurately
representative of the built environment.
Summary of Demographics
In April 2021, ABAG and the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) released the Housing
Needs Data Report for the City of Concord to inform the analysis needed for the Housing Element. The
data provided by ABAG, as well as other available data, is further detailed in Appendix B, Housing
Needs Assessment, of the Housing Element. In addition, the following information related to Concord’s
demographics is further detailed in Appendix B:
•

•

•

Population. As of 2020, Concord’s estimated population was 130,143. Concord’s population
under the age of 18 was reported at 26,659, and the population 65 and older was 19,402. These
age groups represent 20.6% and 15.0% of Concord’s population, respectively. Concord’s
population has increased by 6.8% from 2000 to 2020, which is lower than the overall Bay Area
growth rate.
Race/Ethnicity. As of 2020, 48.6% of Concord’s population was White, 3.4% was African
American, 13.0% was Asian, and 29.9% was Hispanic or Latinx. People of color in Concord
comprise a proportion below the Bay Area’s overall proportion.
Employment. Concord residents most commonly work in the Health and Educational Services
industry. From January 2010 to January 2021, the unemployment rate in Concord decreased by
5.4%. Since 2010, the number of jobs located in the jurisdiction increased by 14,080 (29.7%).
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Number of Homes. The number of homes in Concord increased 0.5% from 2010 to 2020, which
is below the growth rate for Contra Costa County and below the growth rate of the region’s
housing stock during this time period.
Home and Rent Prices. The largest proportion of homes had a value in the range of $500,000 to
$750,000 in 2019. Home prices increased by 75.2% from 2010 to 2020. The typical contract rent
for an apartment in Concord was $1,570 in 2019. Rental prices increased by 44.5% from 2009 to
2019. To rent a typical apartment without cost burden, a household would need to earn $63,120
per year.
Housing Type. In 2020, 57.9% of homes in Concord were single-family detached, 6.8% were
single-family attached (e.g., townhomes), 7.3% were small multifamily (2–4 units), and 24.3%
were medium or large multifamily (5+ units). From 2010 to 2020, the number of single-family
units increased more than multifamily units. Generally, in Concord, the share of the housing
stock that is detached single-family homes is above that of other jurisdictions in the region.
Displacement/Gentrification.1 According to research from the University of California,
Berkeley, 36.3% of households in Concord live in neighborhoods that are susceptible to or
experiencing displacement, and 0.0% live in areas at risk of or are undergoing gentrification. A
total of 20.7% of households in Concord live in neighborhoods where low-income households
are likely excluded due to prohibitive housing costs.
Neighborhood Resources. A total of 11.6% of residents in Concord live in neighborhoods
identified as “Highest Resource” or “High Resource” areas by State-commissioned research,
while 52.9% of residents live in areas identified by this research as “Low Resource” or “High
Segregation and Poverty” areas. These neighborhood designations are based on a range of
indicators covering areas such as education, poverty, proximity to jobs and economic
opportunities, low pollution levels, and other factors.
Special Housing Needs. In Concord, 12.0% of residents have a disability of any kind and may
require accessible housing. Additionally, 10.6% of Concord households are larger households with
five or more people that likely need larger housing units with three bedrooms or more. And 11.4%
of households are female-headed families, which are often at greater risk of housing insecurity.

Assessment of Fair Housing
Fair Housing Enforcement and Housing Outreach Capacity

The 2020 Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice for the Contra Costa County Consortium
serves as the fair housing planning document for the cities of Antioch, Concord, Pittsburg, and Walnut
Creek, and Contra Costa County, as well as the Housing Authorities of Contra Costa County, Richmond,
and Pittsburg. As a part of the consolidated planning process, entitlement communities that receive
Community Development Block Grants, HOME Investment Partnerships, Emergency Shelter Grants,
and Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS funds are required to certify to the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) that they are affirmatively furthering fair housing. The
Contra Costa County Consortium is a joint effort to prepare, conduct, and submit to HUD its
certification for AFFH, which is presented in the Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice.

1

Gentrification occurs when historically disinvested neighborhoods experience an influx of affluent populations, resulting in higher
local rents and property values and displacing existing residents and businesses. The result might not be intended, but its process could
ultimately transform a neighborhood’s character, demographics, and socioeconomic integrity. Long-term residents of a community are
at risk of displacement as a result of gentrification because they may not be able to afford to live in their neighborhood as property
values and cost of living increase. These are often marginalized people of color and those earning lower incomes. Similarly, small and
locally owned businesses may be threatened by increased economic competition from larger chains. Gentrification can be considered a
negative byproduct of redevelopment and revitalization.
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Fair housing is a condition in which individuals of similar income levels in the same housing market
have like ranges of choice available to them regardless of race, color, national origin, religion, sex,
disability, familial status, ancestry, age, marital status, gender, gender identity, gender expression,
genetic information, sexual orientation, source of income, or any other arbitrary factor. The Analysis of
Impediments examines local housing conditions, economics, policies, and practices to ensure that
housing choices and opportunities for all residents are available in an environment free from
discrimination. The Analysis of Impediments assembles fair housing information, identifies existing
impediments that limit housing choice, and proposes actions to mitigate those impediments.
There are several organizations in the Contra Costa County Consortium communities that provide fair
housing services, including outreach and education, complaint intake, and testing and enforcement activities,
for both providers and consumers of housing. These organizations include HUD; the California Department
of Fair Employment and Housing, which is substantially equivalent to HUD in the State; and the Eden
Council for Hope and Opportunity (ECHO), which conducts fair housing testing and provides counseling,
mediation, and education in Concord and other cities in Contra Costa County (except Pittsburg) and
unincorporated Contra Costa County. In addition, the City contracts with ECHO for fair housing services,
and ECHO also operates a rent review and eviction harassment program for the City of Concord. ECHO also
conducts fair housing investigations and testing.
The fair housing outreach capacity of the City exists through its continued contract with ECHO. ECHO
provides the following services on behalf of the City:
•

•

•

•
•

Fair Housing Tester Training – Tester Training provides training for persons interested in
assisting ECHO in uncovering housing discrimination in Concord. Testers play an integral part
in helping ECHO investigate complaints of housing discrimination. Testers are trained to pose as
home seekers, collect information, and report their experiences to ECHO housing staff.
First-Time Home Buyer Counseling – ECHO provides one-on-one counseling on the
homebuying process. The housing counselor is responsible for reviewing all documentation
collected from the potential homebuyers, examining and identifying barriers to homeownership,
creating an action plan with the potential homebuyers, assessing their preparedness for the
purchase, and preparing them for the responsibility of being homeowners. More specifically, the
housing counselor reviews the credit report with the clients, determines what steps need to be
taken to improve adverse credit, begins to develop a budget based on current income and
expenses, and provides counseling on money-saving methods.
First-Time Home Buyer Education – ECHO provides trainings to assist potential home buyers
on the homebuying process. This includes information on how to determine if one is ready for
homeownership, lender selection guidance, home shopping guidance, information on closing
costs, and training on how to be a successful homeowner.
Rent Review and Eviction Programs – ECHO provides a process by which residents can submit
concerns as they relate to increases in rent or eviction so that complaints may be investigated.
Tenant/Landlord Services – ECHO provides information to tenants and property owners on
rental housing issues, such as evictions, rent increases, repairs and habitability, harassment,
illegal entry, and other rights and responsibilities regarding the tenant/property owner
relationship. ECHO has trained mediators to assist in resolving housing disputes through
conciliation and mediation. It makes referrals to legal services for advice and representation on
housing-related issues, including evictions, rent increases, repairs and habitability, and
harassment. The primary objective of the program is to build awareness of housing laws and
prevent homelessness.
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HUD’s fair housing complaint data is provided for 2010 and 20202 and was calculated for the Contra
Costa County service area. In 2020, there were seven fair housing cases, and the most common basis for
a complaint was disability. Other 2020 complaints were on the basis of race and familial status. In 2010
there were 37 total cases for the Contra Costa County service area, where the most common basis for
complaints were disability first and race second; other complaints were on the basis of familial status.
Fair housing cases were significantly lower in 2020 than in 2010, and most notably those cases on the
basis of race have dropped significantly.
Data available through HUD from 2013 to 2021 shows that within Concord there were 40 total fair housing
cases reported during this period. Seven cases were on the basis of disability, three were on the basis of race,
and one was on the basis of sex; all others were not categorized because they were found to not be valid, or
there was a failure to respond or a decision not to pursue on behalf of the complainant. Concord experienced
approximately 0.31 total inquiries per 1,000 people from 2013 to 2021, indicating a moderately low rate of
complaints, where a number greater than 1 per 1,000 people would be considered high.
In addition, the following resources intended to address issues or promote compliance with housing
discrimination laws and/or fair housing laws and regulations are available to City residents, including
Bay Area Legal Aid, which works to eliminate housing discrimination through education, outreach, and
enforcement throughout Contra Costa County. Bay Area Legal Aid provides free civil legal advice,
counsel, and representation to low-income individuals, and is also the region’s leading provider of legal
services to individuals who face discrimination in housing. Bay Area Legal Aid has a Richmond office
to serve Contra Costa County residents. Specifically, the office helps clients make complaints to
government agencies, investigates unfair treatment, advocates to property owners on behalf of tenants,
and sues property owners if necessary. Bay Area Legal Aid also has “remote advocacy sites” in Antioch,
Concord, and Pittsburg.
The Housing and Economic Rights Advocates is a Statewide, not-for-profit legal service and advocacy
organization that provides free legal services, consumer workshops, training for professionals, and
community organizing support. Legal services are focused on fair housing issues such as fighting
discrimination in financial services, predatory lending, and problems with homeowners’ associations.
Findings, Lawsuits, Enforcement Actions, Settlements, or Judgments
Compliance with Existing Fair Housing Laws and Regulations

The City assists local fair housing organizations to refer complaints regarding housing discrimination
within Concord and to connect residents with available fair housing resources. The City publicizes the
availability of fair housing services through its website.
Additionally, programs of the Housing Element will further publicize fair housing laws and regulations.
Through Program 4, Annual Progress Report, the City will hold annual housing forums, inviting local
housing advocacy groups, developers, and other interested parties to discuss progress being made
toward the goals and objectives of the Housing Element. Through Program 8, Fair Housing, the City
will continue to affirmatively further fair housing by participating in the Analysis of Impediments to
Fair Housing Choice every 5 years and continue contracts with ECHO throughout the planning period
for services related to fair housing. Through Program 20, Residential Tenant Protection, the City will
facilitate fair housing by providing tenant protection through its Residential Tenant Protection Program
and by taking further action to prohibit discrimination, violations of tenant’s rights to privacy, and
property owner retaliation through a residential Tenant Anti-Harassment Protection ordinance.
Integration and Segregation Patterns and Trends Related to People with Protected Characteristics
and Lower Incomes

2

California Department of Housing and Community Development, AFFH Data and Mapping Resources provides total fair housing
complaints for 2010 and 2020.
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Residents in highly segregated, predominantly Black and Hispanic or Latinx neighborhoods experience
vastly poorer life outcomes than residents of predominantly White neighborhoods in income, housing
equity, educational attainment, and life expectancy, according to research from the University of
California, Berkeley (UC Berkeley). Like many regions throughout the United States, the Bay Area has a
history of excluding non-White people from the housing market through practices such as mortgage
redlining. Mortgage redlining is a mapping exercise used to guide mortgage lending desirability in
residential neighborhoods based on racial and ethnic demographics, making it difficult for people of color
to access loans for homeownership. Figure 1, Redlining in the Region in 1935, shows a map of
redlining that took place in the area in 1935. No portions of Concord or any cities within Contra Costa
County were identified through historic home mortgage loan maps. Although redlining practices have
since been made illegal, access to wealth provided through mortgage loan access has primarily been
afforded to the White population, providing White people with increased opportunities to gain more
wealth through access to things like education and financial investments. Affirmatively furthering fair
housing involves overcoming patterns of segregation to foster more inclusive communities.
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Figure 1: Redlining in the Region in 1935
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Race/Ethnicity

Similar to many cities across California and the rest of the United States, Concord is becoming more
racially and ethnically diverse. In 2000, the non-White population represented 37% of Concord’s
population, while in 2019, 51% of Concord’s residents were non-White, as shown in Figure 2,
Race/Ethnicity in Concord 2000–2019. Concord has slightly less overall diversity when compared to
Contra Costa County and the Bay Area, which had population rates of 56% and 61% of non-White
people in 2019, respectively. The current population within Concord is predominately White (49%);
however, when compared to California’s total population, which consists of nearly 72% White people,
Concord is much more racially diverse. Figure 3, Race/Ethnicity in Concord, Contra Costa County,
and the Bay Area in 2019, shows the percentage of the total non-White populations.
Figure 2: Race/Ethnicity in Concord 2000–2019
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Figure 3: Race/Ethnicity in Concord, Contra Costa County, and the Bay Area in 2019
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Although the City has become more racially and ethnically diverse in recent years, the distribution of where
people live through the lens of race/ethnicity can illustrate patterns of integration and segregation. As shown
in Figure 4, Predominant Population – White Majority Tracts, most census tracts within Concord are
predominantly White, by either a sizeable (10% to 50%) or predominant measure (over 50%). This leaves
census tracts encompassing the Concord Naval Weapons Station and in the southwest near the Monument
Boulevard Corridor as non-White majority tracts. However, as shown in Figure 4a, Predominant
Population –White Majority Tracts (Regional), the percentage of predominantly White population in
Concord is lower compared to surrounding areas of Contra Costa County, especially to the southwest.
Figure 5, Predominant Population – Hispanic/Latinx Majority Tracts, depicts census tracts within
Concord that are predominantly composed of Hispanic/Latinx residents. These tracts are primarily
located within the central/western portion of Concord near Monument Boulevard and Downtown, which
consist of the neighborhoods of Central Concord, Four Corners, Ygnacio Valley, Olivera, and Port
Chicago. As indicated in Figure 5a, Predominant Population – Hispanic/Latinx Majority Tracts
(Regional), these are some of the few census tracts that are predominantly made up of Hispanic or
Latinx residents within the surrounding areas of Contra Costa County.
Figure 6, Predominant Population – Asian Majority Tracts, illustrates one census tract within
Concord that has a sizeable proportion of Asian residents, overlapping the Concord Naval Weapons
Station. The population can be attributed to the fact that the tract encompasses a residential area of the
neighboring City of Pittsburg. This tract is along the northeastern border of Concord, and is the only
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sizeable tract with an Asian population within Contra Costa County (Figure 6a, Predominant
Population – Asian Majority Tracts (Regional).
Since Black or African American and Native American/Indigenous populations account for a small percentage
of the total population (13% and 3%, respectively), there are no census tracts within Concord inhabited by
predominantly African American/Black populations or Native American/Indigenous populations.
The block groups with the highest percentage of predominantly non-White residents are located in the
western portion of Concord, as shown in Figure 7, Racial Demographics – Percentage of Non-White
Populations (2018) – Block Group, with the non-White population of this area exceeding 80%. When
compared to the region, the cities near Concord (except those to the north and northeast) have higher
percentages of White populations and lower percentages of non-White populations, such as Clayton,
Walnut Creek, and Pleasant Hill. As shown in Figure 7a, Racial Demographics Percentage of NonWhite Populations (2018) – Block Group (Regional), the Bay Point community and the cities of
Pittsburg and Antioch to the northeast contain several census block groups that are inhabited by higher
percentages of non-White populations than Concord.
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Figure 4: Predominant Population – White Majority Tracts
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Figure 4a: Predominant Population – White Majority Tracts (Regional)
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Figure 5: Predominant Population – Hispanic/Latinx Majority Tracts
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Figure 5a: Predominant Population – Hispanic Majority Tracts (Regional)
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Figure 6: Predominant Population – Asian Majority Tracts
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Figure 6a: Predominant Population – Asian Majority Tracts (Regional)
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Figure 7: Racial Demographics – Percentage of Non-White Populations (2018) – Block Group
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Figure 7a: Racial Demographics Percentage of Non-White Populations (2018) – Block Group (Regional)
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In addition to looking at the racial compositions of an area, another measure of segregation between two
groups is the diversity index (DI). The DI measures the degree to which two racial or ethnic groups are
distributed across a geographic area. The DI varies between 0 and 100 and measures the percentage of
one group that would have to move across neighborhoods to be distributed the same way as the second
group. A DI of 100 indicates conditions of total integration under which both groups are distributed in
the same proportions across all neighborhoods. A DI of 0 indicates conditions of total segregation such
that the members of one group are located in completely different neighborhoods than the second group.
This is a helpful metric because it can show which race or ethnicity is the most segregated. Figure 8,
Diversity Index 2010, and Figure 9, Diversity Index 2018, show the variation in the rate of diversity
within the block groups in Concord. These show that block groups within Concord have become
increasingly diverse between 2010 and 2018, with the highest diversity concentrated in the northwestern
block groups. At a regional level, cities to the southwest of Concord have more block groups with low
diversity indices, and cities to the northeast of Concord indicate greater diversity, with a high number of
block groups with moderate to high diversity indices.
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Figure 8: Diversity Index 2010
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Figure 9: Diversity Index 2018
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Income

Recent U.S. Census Bureau estimates regarding poverty status of households in Concord are shown in
Figure 10, Poverty Status – Tract. As seen in this map, there are low concentrations of poverty within
census tracts along the southern, eastern, and northern areas of Concord, with poverty rates less than 10%
of the population. Within the central/western portion of Concord, there are census blocks that report
poverty rates from 10% to 20% and 20% to 30% of the total population. This area of Concord coincides
with higher diversity and majority non-White census tracts. This may indicate that non-White populations
experience a higher poverty rate and lower median income as compared to White populations in Concord.
According to ABAG/MTC’s Housing Needs Data Report, 57% of Hispanic or Latinx households and 60%
of Black or African American households have a median income less than or equal to 80% of the Area
Median Income (AMI) and are considered lower income, and 48% of White households have a median
income less than or equal to 80% of the AMI and are considered lower-income. Black residents have the
largest percent of households with a median income equal to 30% or less of AMI and are considered
extremely low income, with 29% of households making 30% or less of the AMI, followed by other race or
multiple races (non-Hispanic or Latinx) at 25% of the households, and American Indian or Alaska Native
at 22% of households. For comparison, White and Asian households have the lowest percent of extremely
low-income households, with 13% and 14%, respectively. The central/western portion of Concord
experiences slightly higher poverty rates compared to neighboring communities to the north, west, and
south, and similar poverty rates compared to neighboring communities to the northeast within Bay Point
and the cities of Pittsburg and Antioch (see Figure 10a, Poverty Status (Regional) – Tract). Overall,
Concord experiences lower poverty rates since the last assessment, which spanned 2010–2014 (see Figure
11, Poverty Status (ACS 2010–2014) – Tract).
Figure 12, Median Income – Block Group; Figure 12a, Median Income – Block Group (Regional);
and Figure 12b, Median Income (ACS 2010–2014) – Block Group, depict the trends and patterns of the
local and regional median income over time. Mirroring the poverty rate, median income increased over
time as poverty rates have decline; median incomes are lower in the central/western portion of Concord,
with certain blocks ranging between the two categories of “less than $87,100” and “less than $55,000.”
The eastern and southern areas of Concord experience higher median incomes, with incomes “less than
$125,000” and “greater than $125,000,” which indicate patterns of income segregation. Areas northeast
within the cities of Bay Point, Pittsburg, and Antioch have generally more areas with lower-income than
the more affluent parts of Concord. Median incomes in parts of neighboring communities to the west and
south are generally higher, with median incomes in the “less than $87,100,” “less than $125,000,” and
“greater than $125,000” categories in the cities of Alamo and Danville.
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Figure 10: Poverty Status – Tract
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Figure 10a: Poverty Status (Regional) – Tract
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Figure 11: Poverty Status (ACS 2010–2014) – Tract
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Figure 12: Median Income – Block Group
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Figure 12a: Median Income – Block Group (Regional)
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Figure 12b: Median Income (ACS 2010–2014) – Block Group
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Familial Status

Female-headed households with children comprise 20% to 40% of the households in five census tracts
within the central/western portion of Concord, as shown in Figure 13, Female-Headed Household –
Tract. Otherwise, the remaining census tracts in Concord have less than 20% female-headed households
with children. Most of the region experiences this rate (less than 20%) of female-headed households with
children; however, there are some tracts in northeast Contra Costa County, in Bay Point, and the cities of
Pittsburg and Antioch that experience similar or higher levels of female-headed households compared to
the central/western portion of Concord (see Figure 13a, Female Headed Households (Regional) –
Tract).
As shown in Figure 14, Percent of Children in Married/Couple Households – Tract, the southeastern
portion of Concord has high percentages of children in married households (above 80%). Figure 15,
Percent of Population 18 Years and Over in Households Living with Spouse – Tract, indicates that
most census tracts in Concord have populations of adults (18 years or older) who live with spouses, at a
rate of 40% to 60%. Within all Concord census tracts except for one, less than 20% of households over 18
years of age live alone. Based on race, ethnicity, and income data, the proportion of the population 18
years and over in households living with a spouse is the least in census tracts that are majority non-White
and where poverty is high. These trends are similar to neighboring communities within the region.
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Figure 13: Female-Headed Household – Tract
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Figure 13a: Female-Headed Households (Regional) – Tract
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Figure 14: Percent of Children in Married/Couple Households – Tract
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Figure 15: Percent of Population 18 Years and Over in Households Living with Spouse – Tract
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Persons with Disabilities

As shown in Figure 16, Population with a Disability – Tract, the percentage of residents reporting a
disability is 10% to 20% throughout most census tracts in Concord; there are eight census tracts, mostly
in the eastern portion of Concord, that report less than 10% of its residents with disabilities, and one
census tract that reports 30% to 40% of residents with disabilities, likely due to the proximity to services
such as grocery stores, clinics, and access to transportation (see the section “Disparities in Access to
Opportunity,” below). As highlighted in Appendix B, Needs Assessment, the racial group with the
highest percent of persons with a disability is the American Indian and Alaska Native population with
26.6%, followed by the Black or African American population with 14.6%, and the White population
with 13.4%. This is significant because the Black or African American population experiences the
highest rates of poverty at 18.9%; further, as indicated in the “Income” section in this analysis, 60% of
Black or African American residents have a median income less than 80% of the AMI and are
considered lower income. Therefore, Black or African American families or persons with a disability are
more likely to experience major challenges for housing and care. Generally, the percent of the
population with a disability remained constant over time in Concord and adjacent communities. The
incidence of disabilities is moderate in Concord compared to areas of the region to the east and north,
and slightly higher than those areas to the west and southwest (see Figure 16a, Population with a
Disability (Regional) – Tract). There appears to be no distinct difference between rates of disabilities
in Concord compared to the greater region.
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Figure 16: Population with a Disability – Tract
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Figure 16a: Population with a Disability (Regional) – Tract
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Findings

Patterns over time show that Concord has become much more diverse, demonstrating increased rates of
integration and higher rates of racial and ethnic diversity. Patterns across race and ethnicity, household
income, familial status, and disability status are most apparent in what is referred to as the central/western
portion of Concord, which consists of the neighborhoods of Central Concord, Four Corners, Ygnacio
Valley, Olivera, and Port Chicago. In general, this central/western portion of Concord has higher rates of
racial and ethnic diversity, which became more apparent from 2010 to 2018; has higher concentrations of
households that earn less than or equal to the AMI; demonstrates some overlap with female-headed
households and lower rates of children in a married couple household; and shows high proportions of the
population with a disability. What this data indicates is that while the central/western portion of Concord is
both diverse and home to many non-White households, it experiences a higher rate of poverty, disability,
overcrowding (see the section “Overcrowding,” below), and unmarried/single households. This illustrates
that segregation and disparities exists spatially, even though the overall growth of Concord shows
increased diversity.
The sites identified to accommodate the City’s housing needs, or Regional Housing Needs Allocation
(RHNA), are located within the previously identified central/western area of Concord and include a mix of
low-, moderate-, and above moderate-income sites (see Appendix E, Sites Analysis). The Sites Analysis’
identification of moderate- and above moderate-income sites in this area, paired with programs in the
Housing Element that incentivize housing, will reverse the patterns of segregation by providing housing
opportunities for households with higher incomes, which, as detailed above, are more likely to be persons
identifying as White with lower poverty rates (refer to the section “Sites Analysis AFFH Assessment,”
below), therefore, integrating the community by promoting the area as a mixed-income neighborhood.
Additionally, through Program 8, the City is committing to affirmatively further fair housing and will
identify and rezone areas outside of lower-resource areas to support and improve conditions of
segregation within the central/western area of Concord.
The southeastern portions of Concord, most notably the area known as Lime Ridge, conversely has
patterns that demonstrate lower rates of racial and ethnic diversity, higher household incomes, and lower
rates of female-headed households and populations with a disability. It should be noted that the Lime
Ridge community is significantly less densely developed than communities to the west and central
portions of Concord, as it consists of suburban development surrounded by natural areas of
conservation. Therefore, selection of lower-income sites in this area is limited because zoning is not
adequate for lower-income households per HCD’s criteria. In comparison to some of the surrounding
communities, Concord is more integrated as it relates to race/ethnicity and median income. The
neighborhoods to the southwest are almost exclusively made up of tracts indicating higher median
incomes and predominantly White residents.
Racially and Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty
Racially and Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty and Areas of Affluence

An area is designated a racially and ethnically concentrated area of poverty (R/ECAP) if two conditions
are satisfied: first, the non-White population, whether Hispanic or non-Hispanic, must account for at
least 50% of the census tract population, and second, the poverty rate in that census tract must exceed
either 40% or three times the overall poverty rate, whichever is lower. As shown in Figure 17, Racially
or Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty (2009–2013), from 2009 to 2013 there was one tract
within the western portion of Concord that was designated as a R/ECAP. There are no other tracts in
Concord or Contra Costa County that are classified as R/ECAPs. In 2021, there were no tracts or block
groups in Concord that are considered to be areas of high segregation and poverty.
While R/ECAPs indicate high concentrations of non-White residents where a disproportionate number
of residents live in poverty, racially concentrated areas of affluence (RCAAs) indicate census tracts
where 80% of the population is White and the median household income is $125,000 or more. The
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southeastern portion of Concord includes four tracts that have a predominantly (above 50%) White
population with median incomes greater than $125,000. However, because none of these tracts have a
White population of over 80%, they would not be classified as RCAAs.
Three census tracts in the south/southeastern portion of Concord are identified as “high resource,” as
shown in the Tax Credit Allocation Committee/Housing Community Development (TCAC/HCD)
Opportunity Map, Figure 18, TCAC/HCD Opportunity Map – Tract. Several tracts in the
central/southern area of Concord are identified as “moderate resource”; the remainder of tracts in
Concord are identified as “low resource.”
As discussed earlier and as shown in Figure 4a, Predominant Population –White Majority Tracts
(Regional), and Figure 18a, TCAC/HCD Opportunity Map (Regional) – Tract, cities near Concord
(except those to the north and northeast) are predominantly White and designated as high resource areas,
while cities to the north and northeast are considerably less White and designated as low resource areas.
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Figure 17: Racially or Ethnically Concentrated Areas of Poverty (2009–2013) – Tract
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Figure 18: TCAC/HCD Opportunity Map – Tract
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Figure 18a: TCAC/HCD Opportunity Map (Regional) – Tract
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Findings

According to the 2021 TCAC/HCD Opportunity Area Map, Concord is predominately composed of
designated “low resource” and “moderate resource” areas. Resource areas are designated based on index
scores for a variety of educational, environmental, and economic indicators. Some of the indicators
identified by TCAC include levels of employment and close proximity to jobs, access to effective
educational opportunities for both children and adults, concentration of poverty, and levels of
environmental pollutants, among others. TCAC high resource areas increase opportunities for affordable
housing developers that qualify for tax credits.
As described above, there is one tract within the western portion of Concord that is considered a
R/ECAP. This tract meets the criteria of a R/ECAP because the rate of poverty is high, and the tract is
majority non-White. In particular, the tract consists of households primarily of Hispanic or Latinx
background, as shown in Figure 5. According to 2019 ACS Census data, Hispanic or Latinx households
account for 12.8% of the population that experience poverty in Concord. This tract encompasses the
southwestern Monument Boulevard corridor, which, according to local knowledge, includes older multifamily complexes that are often affordable to lower-income residents. This corresponds to the low home
ownership rate and lower incomes that are characteristics of many non-White households, as described
in Appendix B, Household Income and Extremely Low-Income Households. There are no other tracts in
Concord or Contra Costa County that are classified as R/ECAPs. Concord does not have any RCAAs,
which are defined as areas that are over 80% White with median household incomes of over $125,000.
However, it should be noted that other areas of Contra Costa County have RCAAs and are not as
racially diverse or affordable for lower-income households as Concord.
The City is not aware of any specific policies, practices, or investments that have led to the
establishment of the R/ECAP referenced above. Based on historic zoning maps, it appears this area was
one of several in the western portion of Concord that were zoned for high-density development during
the City’s post-war boom, yet the other high-density areas have not developed into R/ECAPs. It appears
that several factors have contributed to the development of this R/ECAP, including its relatively early
development (contributing to the age of the housing stock), the relatively large concentration of higherdensity housing, and the proximity to Interstate 680 and Monument Boulevard, which may have
contributed to lower rents and property values in this area due to higher noise and air pollution levels.
The area’s distance from Downtown Concord and other major nodes of commercial activity may have
also contributed to its lower rents and property values (and corresponding higher poverty rate).
The sites identified to accommodate lower-income RHNA are not located within the R/ECAP. Within
the R/ECAP, capacity is identified for a few above moderate-income units; therefore, by identifying
opportunities for lower-income units outside the R/ECAP, coupled with identifying capacity for higher
income household within the R/ECAP, the Sites Inventory improves conditions to reverse patterns of
segregation; refer to the section “Sites Analysis AFFH Assessment,” below.
Disparities in Access to Opportunity
In general, lower-income households and racially segregated communities are commonly
disproportionately impacted by a combination of locational factors such as proximity to landfills, areas
prone to flooding, freeways, industrial areas, and other toxins and pollutants.
The location of affordable housing in areas proximate to resources provides lower-income residents with
increased access to opportunities such as increased education through quality schools, employment
options, transportation options, low poverty exposure, and environmentally healthy neighborhoods.
Research indicates that among various economic and social factors, being in proximity to certain
amenities can encourage positive critical life outcomes. Areas that offer lower-income households the
best chance at economic advancement, high educational attainment, and good physical and mental
health are ideal for affordable housing development.
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Education

Concord’s education domain score represents a range of education outcomes. As shown in Figure 19,
Education Domain Score – Tract, Concord’s education domain score ranges from less than 0.25 to over
0.75, which indicates a range of education outcomes from “less positive” to “more positive.” When
comparing the education domain score to White-majority tracts, it appears that populations with
predominantly White populations (over 50% White, in the southeastern portion of Concord) experience
higher positive education outcome scores. Contrarily, greater percentages of non-White populations, in the
western/central part of Concord, generally experience less positive education outcome scores. Similarly,
tracts shown to have a median income of $125,000 or more also have higher educational outcomes.
Concord’s education domain score is generally lower compared to communities to the northwest, west,
and south, but slightly higher when compared to communities to the northeast and east (see Figure 19a,
Education Domain Score (Regional) – Tract).
TCAC Opportunity Areas education domain scores consider math and reading proficiency (percentage
of 4th graders who meet or exceed math proficiency and literacy standards), high school graduation rates
(percentage of high school cohort that graduated on time), and student poverty rate (percent of students
not receiving free or reduced-price lunch). Therefore, the methodology does not capture educational
opportunities available in Concord. Concord’s public education system is primarily served by Mount
Diablo Unified School District (MDUSD). MDUSD serves more than 29,000 students at 53 school sites
in Contra Costa County in the cities of Clayton, Concord, and Pleasant Hill; portions of Martinez,
Pittsburg, and Walnut Creek; and the unincorporated communities of Bay Point, Lafayette, and Pacheco.
MDUSD has an Equity and Disproportionality Department that aims to develop and implement an
inclusive learning environment by identifying structures, policies, and practices that may preclude or
further their vision for inclusive learning environments where all families and students thrive. MDUSD
provides several services and programs that support lower-income households and special needs groups,
such as free/low-cost internet, English learner and dual-language programs, college readiness and
afterschool programs, and adult education programs for parents.
The Mount Diablo CARES Expanded Learning Program (MDUSD CARES) is a free comprehensive
afterschool program with academic and nutrition activities for students in transitional kindergarten
through high school in 18 school sites within MDUSD, 10 of which are located in Concord. The
program is in-person, with virtual opportunities and resources for students. According to the MDUSD
CARES webpage, the program is used predominantly by 53% Hispanic and Latinx students, followed by
20% Other White students, and 15% Black or African American students. Approximately 86% of
students served by this program (2,175 total students) qualify for free/reduced lunch.3 Therefore, the
program serves a majority of lower-income households.
The adult education program helps more than 7,500 adults each year and provides career and technical
education, adult basic education, high school diploma and high school equivalency, parent education,
English as a second language, family literacy, citizenship, and programs for adults with disabilities.
Another local program that supports education in Concord is the Contra Costa Workforce Collaborative.
The Contra Costa Workforce Collaborative’s Loma Vista Adult Center, located in Concord, supports
youth and young adults (16 to 24) who have barriers to graduating from school, finding a job, or
launching a career. The Contra Costa Workforce Collaborative also partners with America’s Job Center
of California/EASTBAY Works, which offers employment and workforce services, occupational skills
training, and educational programs.
Additionally, while the City does not have control over the school district, Concord collects a childcare
fee through the Building Division prior to issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for non-residential

3

C.A.R.E.S. Home Page. Retrieved April 21, 2022.
https://www.mdusd.org/pf4/cms2/view_page?d=x&amp;group_id=1516177889995&amp;vdid=i4a1rm2yu0.
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projects based on 0.5% of the project’s valuation. This fee collects substantial funds that fund the
Concord Child Care Program, which partially funds the MDUSD CARES program.
Figure 19: Education Domain Score – Tract
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Figure 19a: Education Domain Score (Regional) – Tract
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Employment

Concord’s economic domain score represents poverty (percent of population with income above 200%
of federal poverty line), adult education (percent of adults with a bachelor’s degree or above),
employment (percent of adults aged 20 to 64 who are employed in the civilian labor force or in the
armed forces), and job proximity (number of jobs filled by workers with less than a BA that fall within a
given radius that is determined by the typical commute distance of low-wage workers in each region of
each census tract population weighted centroid).4 As shown in Figure 20, Economic Domain Score –
Tract, Concord’s score ranges from 0.00 to 0.50 across all census tracts except one tract that scored
0.52 in the very southeast corner of Concord (this tract overlaps with Clayton). This indicates that,
overall, Concord has a low to medium economic outcome; scores higher than 0.75 are considered more
positive and scores less than 0.25 are considered less positive. Compared to the region (Figure 20a,
Economic Domain Score (Regional) – Tract), the tracts in Concord generally score higher than
communities to the northeast (Bay Point and the cities of Pittsburg and Antioch) and lower than
communities to the southwest (cities of Walnut Creek, Moraga, and Lafayette).
Figure 21, Jobs Proximity Index (HUD 2014–2017) – Block Group, indicates that the western
portions of Concord have better access to employment based on proximity scores ranging from over 80
(closest proximity) in the highest block groups, to below 20 (farthest proximity) in the eastern portion of
Concord. This trend is shown regionally in Figure 21a, Jobs Proximity Index (HUD 2014–2017)
(Regional) – Block Group, with higher scores to the west and lower scores to the east. Notably, more
affluent areas with higher proportions of White populations in the southeast portions of Concord are
actually farther from jobs.
Poverty rates and median income trend with the regional economic domain scores. Communities
southwest of Concord enjoy high economic domain scores (higher median income, lower poverty rates),
while communities to the northeast experience lower economic domain scores (lower median income,
higher poverty rates).
Figure 22, Job Access Score, from the Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT), shows indices
based on employment location and variety of employment types. As shown in Figure 22, Concord’s
central and western areas indicate moderate to high index scores. The eastern and southeast areas of
Concord experience moderate and lower index scores from 4–6 to 2–4. At a regional level, the cities east
of Concord, including bay Point, Pittsburg, and Nortonville, also experience lower job access index
scores, and the cities west and southwest of Concord experience higher scores, with Walnut Creek
identified as an area with the highest jobs access scores.

4

Methodology for the Draft 2020 TCAC/HCD Opportunity Map. (n.d.). Retrieved April 22, 2022.
https://www.treasurer.ca.gov/ctcac/opportunity/2020-tcac-hcd-methodology.pdf.
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Figure 20: Economic Domain Score – Tract
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Figure 20a: Economic Domain Score (Regional) – Tract
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Figure 21: Jobs Proximity Index (HUD 2014–2017) – Block Group
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Figure 21a: Jobs Proximity Index (HUD 2014–2017) (Regional) – Block Group
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Figure 22: Job Access Score

Source: CNT 2017
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Transportation

Concord is served by a public transportation system that spans local and regional areas, including the
County Connection bus service and the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) District. Transportation costs
are largely a function of the location of housing in the citywide and regional context. The ability to
access quality housing in locations that provide access to convenient public transit has a major impact on
overall household costs and a household’s ability to access quality employment, recreation, health care,
education, and other necessities that provide opportunities for living healthy and prosperous lives.
Access to public transit and the cost of transportation is a key consideration for fair housing access.
Concord has two BART stations and bus lines that run through most portions of Concord, as shown in
Figure 23, Concord Transportation and Walkability. Downtown Concord and the surrounding
neighborhoods have the greatest access to public transit and score the highest walkability index score, as
many of the bus lines converge at the Downtown Concord BART station. Those areas of Concord that
are most diverse, have higher concentrations of households with a disability, and have higher rates of
households living in poverty also have the greatest access to public transit. Figure 24, County
Connection System Map, shows public transit connections across Contra Costa County and to
adjoining counties. This map demonstrates that as a centrally located city, Concord is a major
intersection of transit lines across Contra Costa County. Figure 25, BART Station Map, details the
expanse of access provided by the BART system, providing increased access to opportunities across the
region. Figure 26, Transportation Costs, from the CNT, indicates that areas near the central and
western areas of Concord spend the least amount of their income on transportation (approximately 8%12%), and areas in the east and southeast part of Concord indicate moderate to high spending on
transportation, ranging from 15% to more than 29% of income. This is likely due to an increased
reliance on automobiles and less access to bus and rail transit. At a regional level, cities north and east of
Concord also spend more of their income on transportation. Cities southwest of Concord, including
Pleasant Hill and Walnut Creek, are also well serviced by transit, similar to areas in central/western
Concord, and therefore indicate less percent of income spent on transportation.
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Figure 23: Concord Transportation and Walkability
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Figure 24: County Connection System Map
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Figure 25: BART Station Map
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Figure 26: Transportation Costs

Source: CNT 2017
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Healthy Environment

Concord’s environmental domain score varies throughout Concord, as indicated in Figure 27,
Environmental Domain Score – Tract. The environmental domain score relies on 12 indicators that
are used in the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment’s CalEnviroScreen 3.0
tool. The indicators are as follows:
1. Ozone Concentrations
2. PM2.5 Concentrations
3. Diesel PM Emissions
4. Drinking Water Contaminants
5. Pesticide Use
6. Toxic Releases from Facilities
7. Traffic Density
8. Cleanup Sites
9. Groundwater Threats
10. Hazardous Waste Generators and Facilities
11. Impaired Water Bodies
12. Solid Waste Sites and Facilities
Most tracts in Concord score positively for environmental outcomes. The western-most portion of
Concord scores less positively (less than 0.25), likely due to the proximity to the adjacent Buchanan
Field Airport, while the eastern portion scores more positively (0.75 to 1.0). Higher-scoring tracts
throughout the eastern portion of Concord also have populations of predominantly White residents and
higher household incomes. With the exception of the former Concord Naval Weapons Station, tracts
with existing or planned residential uses have an environmental outcome score of at least 0.5, indicating
moderately high to high environmental outcomes. Also, as shown in Figure 27a, Environmental
Domain Score (Regional) – Tract, communities to the northeast experience lower environmental
scores, whereas communities to the southwest and southeast experience higher environmental scores.
Figure 28, School and Parks, indicates the location of public school and parks in Concord. Public
schools and parks are generally evenly spread and accessible to all residents, except for the location of
the Lime Ridge Open Space and Concord Naval Weapons Station, which are not currently occupied by
residences. In general, all schools are located in close proximity or adjacent to a public park, which is
reflected in Figure 28.
While Figures 27 and 28 indicate environmental outcomes related to pollutants, hazards, traffic, and
access to green space, they do not consider accessibility to grocery stores and healthy foods, which form
part of a healthy environment through the lens of environmental justice and equity. Figure 29, Access to
Healthy Food, indicates that there are clusters of supermarkets and grocers in the central and western
areas of Concord along Willow Pass Road and Monument Boulevard. In the southeast areas along
Clayton Road, a few grocery stores are clustered generally in between Treat Boulevard and Ygnacio
Valley Road.
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Figure 27: Environmental Domain Score – Tract
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Figure 27a: Environmental Domain Score (Regional) – Tract
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Figure 28: Schools and Parks
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Figure 29: Access to Healthy Food
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Disparities in Access to Opportunity for Persons with Disabilities

As discussed above, the percentage of residents reporting having a disability is 10% to 20% in most
census tracts in Concord; there are eight census tracts, mostly in the eastern portion of Concord, that
report less than 10% of its residents with disabilities, and one census tract that reports 30% to 40%
residents with disabilities. Further, in 2019, 24% of adults age 65 years and older in Concord living with
a disability had ambulatory difficulty (see Figure 30, Disability by Type for Older Adults in Concord
(65 and Older)); this designation means that this population has difficulty walking and/or climbing
stairs, which could lead to difficulty in doing errands, such as visiting a doctor’s office or shopping. As
the population ages, mobility among older adults can become increasingly limited, and those living with
ambulatory disabilities would have lower access to opportunities. Those areas of Concord with the
highest concentrations of households with a disability overlap with positive environmental outcomes and
high access to public transit. However, there is significant overlap of populations with a disability and
low economic outcomes and education outcomes.
Figure 30: Disability by Type for Older Adults in Concord (65 and Older)

Findings

As demonstrated in this section, Concord has a range of scores that gauge access to education,
employment, transportation, and environmental opportunity. Generally, the southeastern portion of
Concord experiences higher economic, educational, and environmental outcomes compared to the
western portion. The western portion of Concord generally has higher proximity to jobs and public
transportation. There are greater proportions of White residents with higher median incomes in the
southeastern portion of Concord. Therefore, there is a relationship between these subgroups and access
to opportunity. In general, White residents earning higher median incomes have greater access to
economic, education, and environmental opportunities, as scored by the TCAC/HCD Opportunity Areas
methodology, but lower access to public transit and proximity to jobs. Households in the southeastern
portion of Concord have higher rates of vehicle ownership, higher rates of vehicle miles traveled, and
higher transportation costs (see Figure 26).
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The sites identified in the Sites Analysis (Appendix E) incorporate substantial revisions made during the
community input process to reduce the concentration of lower-income sites within the central and
western portions of Concord, particularly in the Monument Corridor and Downtown. However, as
outlined in Appendix E, criteria for selecting lower-income sites, including a default density of 30
dwelling units per acre, identified sites are located in the central and western portions of Concord as they
permit higher densities. Nonetheless, this area is close to transit and freeways providing strong access to
shopping, food, recreation, employment, higher education, social services, and cultural amenities locally
and throughout the Bay Area. Because the majority of Concord falls within “Low and Moderate
Resource” areas on the TCAC composite scoring map, most of the identified sites, including those
eligible for lower-income housing, fall under the “Low Resource” and “Moderate Resource” TCAC
designations. However, as indicated in the sections above, the area is well serviced by transit, grocery
stores, and educational programs and resources that are not considered in the TCAC methodology. The
sites identified in these areas provide positive opportunities for all income groups, including lowerincome households and special needs groups. Nevertheless, through the programs of the Housing
Element, the City will address fair housing issues related to the City’s “Low and Moderate Resource”
designation through actions that will increase access to opportunity paired with the selection of sites
identified; refer to the section “Sites Analysis AFFH Assessment,” below.
Disproportionate Housing Needs, Including Displacement
When historically disinvested neighborhoods experience an influx of more affluent residents, this can
result in higher local rents and property values, displacing existing residents and businesses.
Displacement is often a result of gentrification, and while it may not be intended, its process could
ultimately transform a neighborhood’s character, demographics, and socioeconomic integrity.
Households that face some level of insecurity in their housing are those that are most vulnerable to
displacement. Long-term residents of a community are at risk of displacement as a result of
gentrification because they may not be able to afford to live in their neighborhood as property values
and the cost of living increase. These are often marginalized people of color and those earning lower
incomes. Access to homeownership provides increased security for households, as homeowners are less
susceptible to sudden increases in the cost of housing. Homeownership is often cited as the largest asset
of most households in the United States, and, for many households, provides opportunity to build
wealth. Over generations, many households have used wealth gained through homeownership to send
their children to college or invest in other opportunities, creating access to more wealth.
Indicators of displacement vulnerability can be seen through disproportionate housing needs as it relates
to cost-burdened households, overcrowded households, and the quality of housing, among other factors.
As indicated in Figure 31, Housing Tenure by City, County, and Region, in 2019, approximately
60% of Concord’s occupied housing stock was owner-occupied and approximately 40% was renteroccupied. In terms of regional context, Concord’s rate of owner-occupancy is lower than Contra Costa
County (66%), but higher than the overall Bay Area (56%). Figure 32, Housing Tenure by
Race/Ethnicity, shows that White and Asian residents have the highest rates of homeownership in
Concord, and that Black or African American, Hispanic or Latinx, and other races have the lowest rates
of homeownership.
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Figure 31: Housing Tenure by City, County, and Region

Figure 32: Housing Tenure by Race/Ethnicity in Concord

Cost Burden

Households are considered to be “burdened” by their housing costs when they spend more than 30% of
their income on housing costs. Housing costs for owner-occupied households are calculated based on the
sum of payments for mortgages, deeds of trust, contracts to purchase, or similar debts on the property
(including payments for the first mortgage, second mortgages, home equity loans, and other junior
mortgages); real estate taxes; fire, hazard, and flood insurance on the property; utilities (electricity, gas,
and water and sewer); and fuels (e.g., oil, coal, kerosene, wood). It also includes, where appropriate, the
monthly condominium fee for condominiums and mobile home costs (personal property taxes, site rent,
registration fees, and license fees). Housing costs for renter-occupied households considered the contract
rent plus the estimated average monthly cost of utilities (electricity, gas, and water and sewer) and fuels
(e.g., oil, coal, kerosene, wood) if these are paid by the renter (or paid for the renter by someone else). The
renter cost burden in Concord can be seen in Figure 33, Renter Cost Burden – Tract, where
approximately 20% to 80% of the population within the given census tract is considered to be cost
burdened. Western portions of Concord face higher percentages of renter households that are cost burden
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(60% to 80%). Households that are cost burdened in western Concord are more likely to be non-White and
have a median household income that is less than the median State income, as shown in Figure 7 and
Figure 12. Figure 34, Homeowner Cost Burden – Tract, shows that Concord homeowners are less cost
burdened by their housing costs than renter households, representing 20% to 40% of the population in
most tracts. These trends are consistent with the regional context and neighboring communities.
In 2019, approximately 21.6% of households spent 30% to 50% of their income on housing costs, while
17.3% of households are severely cost burdened and use the majority (over 50%) of their income for
housing. When comparing cost-burdened households across housing tenure in Concord, 26.6% of
renters spend 30% to 50% of their income on housing, compared to 18.8% of those who own (see
Figure 35, Cost Burden by Tenure). Furthermore, 27.4% of renters and 10.4% of owners are severely
cost-burdened by spending 50% or more of their income on housing.
As described in Appendix B in the section “Household Income and Extremely Low-Income
Households,” race and ethnicity are historically impacted by past discriminatory Federal and local
housing policies. As a result, non-White residents often experience housing insecurity because they are
the most cost burdened and have higher proportions of households with low median household incomes.
Approximately 28% of Hispanic or Latinx residents and 23% Black or African American, Non-Hispanic
residents experience cost burden, spending 30% to 50% of their income on housing. However, a larger
disparity exists for Black or African American, Non-Hispanic residents, as they are the most severely
cost burdened, with 33.8% of households spending more than 50% of their income on housing in
comparison to 19% of Hispanic or Latinx residents who are severely cost burdened spending 50% or
more of their income on housing. To offset the cost of housing, many non-White residents live in units
with insufficient capacity for their households, as further explained in the following section.
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Figure 33: Renter Cost Burden – Tract
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Figure 34: Homeowner Cost Burden – Tract
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Figure 35: Cost Burden by Tenure

Overcrowding

Overcrowding is defined by the U.S. Census Bureau as a housing unit occupied by more than one person
per room. A severely overcrowded household is defined as one with more than 1.5 persons per room. As
shown in Figure 36, Overcrowded Households – Tract, overcrowded households in Concord are
located in the western/central portion of Concord, ranging from 8.3% to over 20%; the rest of Concord
is less than the Statewide average of 8.2%. Figure 36a, Overcrowded Households (Regional) – Tract,
indicates that the central/western portion of Concord has higher rates of overcrowded households
compared to most neighboring communities in the region. However, to the northeast, Bay Point and the
cities of Pittsburg and Antioch also have tracts that report higher rates of overcrowded households.
There are low rates of severely overcrowded households within Concord; all tracts with reported data
indicate less than 5% of households as severely overcrowded.
Income, poverty, and lack of affordable housing are contributing factors to overcrowding as residents
may live in homes with insufficient capacity to offset the burden of rent. Homes with more bedrooms
tend to be more expensive and are naturally less affordable to lower-income households with multiple
members. When comparing the overcrowded household tract map to the percentage of non-White
populations by tract, the western/central areas, where the population is over 80% non-White residents,
experience higher rates of overcrowding. Those areas near Downtown in the western/central portion of
Concord, including the census tract identified as a R/ECAP, also have increased rates of racial and
ethnic diversity, high rates of cost burden by both renters and homeowners, and high concentrations of
low to moderate household incomes. Hispanic or Latinx residents (of any race) and those that identify as
Other or Multiple Races experience the highest rate of overcrowding, accounting for approximately 40%
of all households that experience overcrowding, as detailed in Appendix B in the section “Household
Income and Extremely Low-Income Households.” This is significant because the Hispanic or Latinx
population is the second-largest racial/ethnic group in Concord. This indicates that overcrowding
disproportionately affects non-White households as opposed to White households in Concord.
When comparing the number of households experiencing overcrowding by race to the total number of
households by race, American Indian or Alaskan Native and Black or African American populations are
proportionally the most likely to experience overcrowding than any other race or ethnicity. According to
the ABAG/MTC Housing Needs data, Black or African American households make up 10.2% of total
households experiencing overcrowding, which equates to 24% of Black or African American total
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households. For comparison, while Other Race or Multiple Races indicates the highest percentage of
overcrowded households at 20.1%, it equates to 10.7% of Other Race or Multiple Races total
households. White, non-Hispanic households experience the least amount of overcrowding, with less
than 1% of White, non-Hispanic total households.
Figure 36: Overcrowded Households – Tract
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Figure 36a: Overcrowded Households (Regional) – Tract
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Substandard Housing

Substandard housing is classified as housing meeting any one of these four criteria: (1) lack of complete
kitchen facilities, (2) lack of complete plumbing facilities, (3) more than one person per room
(overcrowding), and (4) monthly housing costs exceeding 30% of monthly income (cost burden).
Figure 37, Percent of Households in Substandard Housing – City Level, shows the percentage across
Concord that is subject to substandard housing under any of the four categories described above. As
shown, 20% to 40% of Concord households are classified as substandard. According to this figure,
communities to the west, southwest, and southeast experience lower rates of substandard housing (less
than 20%), and communities to the northeast experience similar rates of substandard housing (20% to
40%) compared to Concord as a whole.
Figure 37: Percent of Households in Substandard Housing – City Level
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Homelessness

The 2019 Point-in-Time Count for Contra Costa County revealed 2,295 people experiencing
homelessness throughout Contra Costa County, 1,627 of whom were unsheltered. Table 1,
Homelessness by Household Type and Shelter Status in Contra Costa County, shows the number of
people experiencing homelessness by household type and shelter status. Approximately 70% of the
population experiencing homelessness is unsheltered, indicating a strong need for emergency and
transitional shelters in Contra Costa County. Approximately 60% of those households with children
experiencing homelessness are residing in emergency or transitional shelters, while only 24% of
households without children are residing in emergency or transitional shelters. Figure 38, Racial Group
Share of General and Populations Experiencing Homelessness, and Figure 39, Hispanic or Latinx
Share of General Population and Population Experiencing Homelessness, detail the racial and
ethnic distribution of those experiencing homelessness. Most significantly, Black or African American
people and the American Indian or Alaska Native population are disproportionately represented among
those experiencing homelessness. This can be attributed to the fact that Black or African American
residents experience the highest rate of poverty and account for 18.9% of racial/ethnic groups that
experience poverty in Concord, as described in Appendix B in the section “Groups with Special Housing
Needs.” Considering that Black or African American and American Indian or Alaska Native residents are
a small proportion of Concord’s population, yet experience higher rates of poverty and homelessness,
indicates a significant disparity in wealth, income, and affordable housing for these groups.
Table 2, Characteristics for the Population Experiencing Homelessness, details specific known
characteristics of those experiencing homelessness by shelter status. Those with an extreme mental
illness represent the largest proportion of those experiencing homelessness. Figure 40, Students in
Local Public Schools Experiencing Homelessness, provides the number of students at city, county,
and regional levels over the years. Reporting year 2018–2019 saw the highest rates of students
experiencing homelessness at all levels, with declining numbers in the 2019–2020 reporting year.
Through Program 22, Support for People Experiencing Homelessness, the City will amend the
Development Code to be consistent with State requirements, facilitating the production of housing that
meets the need of those experiencing homelessness. This includes removing constraints to supportive
housing and Low-Barrier Navigation Centers by allowing developments by-right in certain zones and
allowing flexibility in discretionary processes. Additionally, the City provides case management
services to assist in outreach and connect those experiencing homelessness to available resources and
will also develop a strategic plan to address homelessness within the planning period.
Table 1
Homelessness by Household Type and Shelter Status in Contra Costa County
People in Households Composed
Shelter Status
Sheltered – Emergency Shelter
Sheltered – Transitional Housing
Unsheltered

Solely of Children Under 18

People in Households with
Adults and Children
159
32
128

0
0
0

People in Households
without Children Under 18
359
118
1,499

Table 2
Characteristics for the Population Experiencing Homelessness
Chronic

Victims of Domestic

Severely

Violence

Shelter Status
Sheltered – Emergency Shelter

Substance Abuse
86

4

Mentally Ill
128

25

28

Sheltered – Transitional Housing

31

1

27

14

6
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Table 2
Characteristics for the Population Experiencing Homelessness
Chronic
Shelter Status
Unsheltered

Victims of Domestic

Severely

Substance Abuse
377

HIV/AIDS
4

Mentally Ill
364

Violence

Veterans
75

80

Figure 38: Racial Group Share of General and Populations Experiencing Homelessness
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Figure 39: Hispanic or Latinx Share of General Population and Population Experiencing Homelessness
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Figure 40: Students in Local Public Schools Experiencing Homelessness

Displacement

Displacement of existing residents can occur for various reasons, including investment, disinvestment, and
disasters. Gentrification is often cited as a cause for displacement. Gentrification occurs when historically
disinvested neighborhoods experience an influx of affluent residents, resulting in higher local rents and
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property values and displacing existing residents and businesses. Displacement may not be an intended
result, but this process could ultimately transform a neighborhood’s character, demographics, and
socioeconomic integrity. Long-term residents of a community are at risk of displacement as a result of
gentrification because they may not be able to afford to live in their neighborhood as property values and
cost of living increases. These are often marginalized people of color and those earning lower incomes.
Similarly, small and locally owned businesses may be threatened by increased economic competition from
larger chains. Gentrification can be considered a negative byproduct of redevelopment and revitalization,
and in competitive housing markets, gentrification can occur without investment in a community.
According to the Urban Displacement Project, a research collaboration between UC Berkeley and the
University of California, Los Angeles, 36.3% of households in Concord live in neighborhoods that are
susceptible to or experiencing displacement. Figure 41, Displacement Vulnerability – Tract, shows
which areas are “vulnerable” to displacement. Displacement vulnerability considers those factors that
indicate the level of potential burden households may face when there are changes in the housing
market. Households that already face some level of residential insecurity are more vulnerable to
fluctuations as it relates to housing. Those areas that are most vulnerable to displacement overlap with
areas of Concord that have higher rates of household overcrowding, household overpayment, and lowerincome households, which are all indicators of displacement vulnerability. Many non-White, people of
color reside in the areas identified as vulnerable.
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Figure 41: Displacement Vulnerability – Tract
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Investment-Driven Displacement

Gentrification is evaluated through demographic and economic data that demonstrate recent
neighborhood changes that may indicate ongoing gentrification and displacement, especially in
communities with higher vulnerability to displacement and potential for gentrification. This considers
data related to recent real estate activity, spikes in real estate sales prices, increases in the proportion of
White residents, rising property values, increased construction activity, increases in rent prices, changes
in median length of tenure (indicating that there are fewer long-time residents), increases in residents
with greater educational attainment, increases in homeownership, and increases in median household
incomes. As indicated in Figure 42, Gentrification and Displacement, there are no tracts within
Concord that are actively undergoing gentrification.
The tracts identified as vulnerable to displacement are designated as “low-income/susceptible to
displacement” in Figure 42. Further, there are areas shown as “at risk of becoming exclusive.” Those
areas that are at risk of becoming exclusive include moderate- to high-income areas that exhibit patterns
of neighborhood changes, stated above, for future exclusion of lower-income households.
As indicated in Figure 43, Mobile Home Parks (Regional), Concord has a relatively high
concentration of mobile home parks, especially compared to communities to the west and southwest.
Redevelopment of these properties could leave existing residents at risk of displacement.
Figure 42: Gentrification and Displacement
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Figure 43: Mobile Home Parks (Regional)
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Historically Disinvested Places and Disinvestment Driven Displacement

Through an analysis of disinvestment-driven displacement, there are no known historic policies or
planning decisions related to the displacement of the City’s residents.
Disaster-Driven Displacement

Through an analysis of historical disasters that have occurred in the Bay Area, it was found that no
previous disasters in this region have significantly impacted housing or caused displacement of the
City’s residents. However, Concord exists in a region where seismic activity is common and the risk of
an earthquake is high. Therefore, the displacement of vulnerable populations within Concord due to
disasters is possible.
Findings

The non-White population in Concord experiences cost burden and is more susceptible to living in
overcrowded or substandard housing and experiencing homelessness, and is more vulnerable to
displacement. Black or African American and Hispanic or Latinx households are the most vulnerable
because they make up a high percentage of renter households, and renter households experience cost
burden more than homeowners. As is reflected by the data in this section, Black or African American
and Hispanic or Latinx households experience similar rates of cost burden (30%–50% of income spent
on housing), and Black or African American households experience severe cost burden (more than 50%
of income spent on housing). The western/central areas of Concord with the highest disproportionate
housing needs correlate with areas of higher racial/ethnicity diversity and lower-income household
spatial patterns (see the section “Integration and Segregation Patterns and Trends,” below). These areas
are also identified as low-income/susceptible to displacement. As such, the sites identified in the Sites
Analysis (Appendix E) address the housing needs identified in this section by identifying capacity for all
income groups, including lower-income households, which will improve conditions of cost burden,
overcrowding, substandard housing, and vulnerability to displacement, as affordable housing provides
security for lower-income households. The rezoning program in Program 8 will further address these
needs by creating additional opportunities for lower-income households to access high resources areas.
Through Program 17, Preservation and Housing Rehabilitation, the City will continue to contract
with Habitat for Humanity, or a similar provider, to administer the Housing Rehabilitation Loan and
Grant Program to assist low-income homeowners of single-family and mobile homes to address
accessibility issues for persons with disabilities, among other needed repairs. Through Program 18,
Preservation of At-Risk Affordable Housing Units, the City will continue to contract and coordinate
with Compliance Services, or similar entity, to monitor compliance with City-funded affordable
multifamily housing properties. When units are found to be at risk of conversion to market rate, the City
will coordinate with Compliance Services and property owners at least 2 years in advance of conversion
to market rate to work toward solutions for retaining affordability. Refer to the section “Sites Analysis
AFFH Assessment,” below, for additional programs that address disproportionate housing needs as it
relates to the selection of sites identified to accommodate the City’s housing needs.
Sites Analysis AFFH Assessment
Sites identified to accommodate the City’s RHNA have been selected in a manner that affirmatively
furthers fair housing. The Sites Inventory Form identifies the selected sites by parcel(s), the number of
projected units or net new capacity, and affordability. This section analyzes the sites identified to
accommodate the City’s RHNA as it relates to the extent to which the location and distribution of sites
at all income levels will help to ameliorate existing patterns of segregation and/or exclusion of members
of protected categories, R/ECAP, disparities in access to opportunity, disproportionate housing needs
and displacement as identified in previous sections of this appendix (Appendix D, Affirmatively
Furthering Fair Housing).
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Integration and Segregation Patterns and Trends
Race/Ethnicity

As discussed in earlier sections, the City is become more diverse, and a large percentage of the nonWhite population resides in the western/central areas of the Concord. The selection of sites identified in
Appendix E improves conditions of racial and ethnic segregation by identifying capacity for moderateand above moderate-income groups in the western/central area along Clayton Road, Concord Boulevard,
and north of Monument Boulevard. The City cannot directly control racial integration; however, through
this analysis, findings indicate that White households in Concord experience higher median household
income; therefore, through the sites identified for various income levels in this area, the City promotes
mixed-income neighborhoods and subsequently more racially and ethnically integrated neighborhoods.
Programs in the Housing Element that support the development of housing for various income levels are
described in the section “Income,” below.
Income

There is a wealth gap in Concord as household income at the block group level varies from less than
$55,000 to greater than $125,000. The spatial distribution of the Sites Analysis (Appendix E) improves
conditions of income segregation by integrating sites of all income levels in various median-income
group categories. Appendix E includes a citywide map detailing the location of the sites. Many sites are
generally located in the western/central area of Concord—generally bound by State Route 242 to the
northwest, Treat Boulevard to the south, Farm Bureau Road to the east—because the greatest density
and capacity to accommodate the City’s RHNA exists here. However, there is no concentration or
cluster of a particular income group, and sites at various income groups are evenly dispersed. As such,
the selection of sites promotes mixed-income neighborhoods and expands opportunities for lowerincome households in areas with higher median incomes, and moderate- and above moderate-income
households in areas with lower median incomes.
Programs in the Housing Element that support the development of sites identified includes Program 3,
Affordable Housing Development Toolkit. The City will actively work with the development community to
assist in the development of affordable housing, especially housing for extremely low-income households and
households with special housing needs. Through Program 5, Affordable Housing Streamlining, the City
will amend its Development Code to include the City’s Senate Bill (SB) 35 streamlining procedures consistent
with State law to facilitate and assist in the development of housing for extremely low-, very low-, low-, and
moderate-income households. Through Program 6, By-Right Development, the City will allow
developments by-right pursuant to Government Code Section 65583.2(i) when 20% or more of the units are
affordable to lower-income households on vacant or underutilized sites identified in the Sites Inventory to
accommodate the lower-income RHNA that were previously identified in past Housing Elements. Through
Program 11, Incentives to Assist in Development, the City will continue to provide financial and regulatory
incentives to proactively encourage and facilitate the development of affordable housing by amending the local
density bonus ordinance and offering affordable housing incentives beyond what is permitted under the State
Density Bonus. Additionally, through Program 8, the City will rezone areas appropriate for medium and high
residential densities, specifically in areas with access to resources, amenities, and/or public transit.
R/ECAP

No lower-income sites are identified within the R/ECAP located in the western area of Concord. The Sites
Analysis (Appendix E) identified capacity for a few units in the R/ECAP to accommodate above
moderate-income groups. In the areas north, south, and east, outside of the R/ECAP, the Sites Analysis
identified a mix of above moderate-, moderate-, and lower-income sites. As such, the selection of sites
improves conditions of the R/ECAP by expanding opportunities for lower-income households facing
poverty outside of this area.
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Selection of sites in Appendix E, coupled with programs in the Housing Element that incentivize
development on the sites, effectively reverse the R/ECAP. Such programs include Program 3 in which
the City will promote the availability of sites and engage developers through resources that support
development activity and maintain a link to State and Federal low-interest land acquisition/construction
funds available for development of housing affordable to extremely low-, very low-, low-, and
moderate-income households. Through Program 11 the City will continue to provide financial and
regulatory incentives, such as streamlined ministerial approval, reduced fees, parking reductions, and
direct financial allocations, to proactively encourage and facilitate the development of affordable
housing for lower-income households, particularly those with extremely low incomes.
Access to Opportunity

Sites identified for all income groups are located in areas identified as “Low Resource” and “Moderate
Resource” by the TCAC methodology. Since most areas with higher densities are identified as “Low
Resource” and “Moderate Resource,” the majority of sites for all income groups are located in these
areas. The selection of sites for lower-income groups per HCD criteria is limited to central/western areas
of Concord because they allow for greater densities; therefore, the sites selected exacerbate conditions
related to lower-income sites in “Low Resource” areas per TCAC methodology. However, these areas of
Concord are also identified as having greater access to local resources, including high access to public
transit, public schools that support lower-income households, special needs groups, and adult career
development. Nevertheless, the City will address fair housing issues, including the City’s “Low and
Moderate Resource” designation through actions that will increase access to opportunity. This includes
Program 8, in which the City will include the topic of a regional housing trust fund as an agenda item for
discussion with the Contra Costa County Consortium to raise awareness of a Community Land Trust
(CLT) and work at the regional level to develop opportunities for the Contra Costa County Consortium
to attract outside experts who can support communities in the formation of a CLT. Additionally, through
Program 8, the City will also rezone sites to create new capacity in a manner that increases geographic
equity and opportunities for residents by identifying and rezoning areas appropriate for medium and
high residential densities, specifically in areas with access to resources, amenities, and/or public transit.
Through Program 21, Special Housing Needs, the City will continue to implement development fees
on new construction and tenant improvements to provide continued funding for the Concord Child Care
Program, which positively impacts educational access to opportunity through the funding of the
MDUSD CARES program. Program 1, Accessory Dwelling Units, also increases access to opportunity
by increasing housing in areas already identified as “Highest Resource.” Specifically, the program
objective is to develop and adopt an affordable ADU incentive program that can be offered as affordable
to lower- and moderate-income households, increasing opportunities for capturing new capacity in
established single-family neighborhoods, which are typically located in the “Highest Resource” areas of
Concord.
Disproportionate Housing Needs, Including Displacement

The sites identified in Appendix E will improve conditions in Concord as it relates to disproportionate
housing needs, particularly by identifying capacity for lower-income households in areas that indicate
higher percentage of households experiencing cost burden, severe cost burden, overcrowding,
substandard housing, and susceptibility to displacement. Additionally, through programs in the Housing
Element, the City will address fair housing issues related to disproportionate housing needs by
increasing opportunities for homeownership through Program 10, Homeownership Assistance, in
which the City will continue to offer and support First Time Home Buyer loans, Below Market Rate
Homeownership, and Mortgage Credit Certificates. Also, through Program 1, the City will facilitate the
development of ADUs that can be offered as affordable to lower- and moderate-income households,
increasing opportunities for capturing new capacity in established single-family neighborhoods.
Through Program 20, Residential Tenant Protections, the City will continue implementation of
Residential Tenant Protection Program, which provides protections to tenants beyond what is required
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under State law, and strengthens the State relocation payment requirement by increasing the relocation
amount for tenants due to no-fault eviction from a flat amount of $1,000 to two times the monthly rent
or $5,000, whichever is greater, and requiring property owners to offer tenants a 12-month lease.
Summary of Fair Housing Issues and Prioritization of Contributing Factors
Concord has seen demographic shifts over the last 10 years. The population is becoming increasingly
diverse, with an increase in the proportion of the population identifying as non-White. In addition, the
share of those earning below Federal poverty levels has declined. Disparities in access to housing
opportunity can be seen for non-White populations, as White households make up the largest proportion
of homeowners and renter households see higher rates of cost burden. This indicates that non-White
households are disproportionately burdened by the cost of housing.
Although the City has high access to environmental opportunity, overall access to opportunity is low to
moderate in much of Concord, with the exception of those areas to the southeast, which are more
affluent and less densely populated. Access to opportunity is a consideration for the allocation of tax
credits for the production of affordable housing. The lack of access to opportunity can create additional
challenges in the availability of housing that can be made affordable for lower-income households.
Challenges in housing production and affordability are not unique to Concord, as many cities and
counties across the State lack a sufficient supply of affordable housing to meet their needs. The lack of
access to opportunity as calculated by the TCAC methodology further constrains affordable housing
opportunities in Concord, as attracting affordable housing development is difficult without strong access
to TCAC resources.
The proportion of those with a disability has increased over time, with 2010–2014 Census data showing
the highest concentrations at about 20%–30% of the population, and 2015–2019 data showing rates of
30%–40%. The highest concentration has remained in the Downtown core of Concord, where the
population is most racially diverse, median incomes are low, many householders live alone, and
approximately 50% of renters in the area are estimated to be cost burdened.
Displacement is an increasing concern for City residents. Local knowledge identified through public
outreach and testimony (Appendix G, Community Discussions and City Council Actions on Housing
issues in Concord) has confirmed that affordable housing is being converted to market-rate housing at a
relatively high rate, although data is not available, and this may include those units that have never been
subject to a deed restriction and are therefore not monitored. Those at risk of displacement are more
likely to be non-White households, particularly those residing in the southwest where patterns of
overcrowding and concentrated poverty exist. The area identified as vulnerable in Figure 37 correlates
with the block groups identified as having 40% to 100% non-White populations (with more block
groups in the 80% to 100% category) in Figure 7. Inversely, Figure 4 represents this area as having no
dominance values associated with a majority White population. Non-White residents are vulnerable to
displacement, and the intersection of the contributing factors mentioned earlier causes disproportionate
housing needs and inequities, such as overcrowding and overpayment.
Prioritization of Fair Housing Issues and Contributing Factors

The following lists and prioritizes those factors that contribute to fair housing issues in Concord, and
includes the City’s priorities for addressing impediments to fair housing issues:
1. Displacement Risk. Local knowledge obtained through outreach reveals that displacement is
perhaps one of the largest factors contributing to fair housing risk in Concord. The City has
received considerable community input on this issue over the past several years through a variety
of public meetings and other forums which is summarized in Appendix G. Findings in this
analysis indicate that displacement risk of residents is due to economic pressures. Renter
households make up 40.1% of all households in Concord and are the most vulnerable to
displacement, as 54% of renter households experience cost burden and 16% of renter households
experience overcrowding. The City is addressing fair housing issues as it relates to displacement
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risk. Through Program 17, the City will provide funds for the acquisition and/or rehabilitation of
multifamily housing in exchange for affordability. Through Program 18, the City will monitor
affordable units under a City Regulatory Agreement and affordable units identified as being atrisk of conversion to market-rate housing. This will include collaboration on the identification of
financial resources and establishing cooperative partnerships with affordable housing developers
and/or property owners willing to maintain units as affordable to lower-income households,
including extremely low-income households. Through this program the City will also coordinate
with Compliance Services, LLC and property owners to work toward solutions for retaining
affordability. Program 19, Replacement Requirements, will safeguard renter displacement as
the City will provide education and technical assistance to tenants to ensure they are aware of
their rights and available resources. Through Program 20, the City will implement the Rental
Tenant Protection Program, which provides protections to tenants beyond what is required under
State law (AB 1482, 2019). This program strengthens the State relocation payment requirement
by increasing the relocation amount for tenants due to no-fault eviction and requiring property
owners to offer tenants a 12-month lease. Other programs that indirectly address displacement
issues are homeownership and inclusionary programs, as homeowners are less susceptible to
displacement than renters. Through Program 10, the City will support the First-Time Homebuyer
Program, Below Market Rate Homeownership Program, and Mortgage Credit Certificate
Program, which assist financially low- and moderate-income households in obtaining
homeownership.
2. Affordable Housing. Renter-occupied households in Concord are disproportionately burdened
by housing problems such as cost burdening (spending more than 30% of household income on
housing cost) and overcrowding (more than 1 person per room). Approximately 54% of renters
in Concord are cost burdened by their housing, compared to 29% of owner-occupied households,
and approximately 16% of renter households are considered overcrowded, compared to 3% of
owner households. The low availability of housing options to meet the needs of lower-income
households is a key factor contributing to areas of Concord that are at risk of displacement or at
risk of becoming exclusive. Because of this, the production of housing affordable to lowerincome, especially extremely low-income, households to meet a range of housing needs is a
priority for the City. Programs of the Housing Element that address the availability of affordable
housing include Program 11, in which the City will continue to encourage the facilitation and
development of affordable housing for lower-income households, particularly those with
extremely low incomes, and special housing needs, including for large households, older adults,
and households with persons who have disabilities or developmental disabilities through the
provisions of financial and regulatory incentives. Additionally, City’s the Affordable Housing
Incentive Program aims to accommodate a higher potential of affordable housing beyond what is
provided by the Density Bonus Program. Through Program 17, the City will facilitate and
maintain affordable housing through the preservation and rehabilitation of its existing housing
stock. This program prioritizes housing for older adults, housing for those with special housing
needs, and multifamily units. Additionally, funding for this program is available through the
Housing Loan and Grant Program made possible through the City’s contract with Habitat for
Humanity. As previously mentioned for Program 18, efforts to preserve and maintain affordable
housing that is at risk of converting to market rate housing will be made. Affordable housing is
also addressed in Program 3 and Program 5. Program 3 assists in the development of affordable
housing for lower-income households and households with special housing needs by providing
developers and interested parties with resources, such as sites identified in the Sites Analysis,
and available funding sources for affordable housing development. Program 5 provides a
streamlined approval process for affordable housing developments, which will help to facilitate
housing for lower-income households.
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3. Accessible Housing. In 2019, approximately 12% of the City’s population had a disability, and
approximately 36% of those with a disability were 65 years of age or older. The greatest type of
disability represented for those 65 years of age or older is an ambulatory difficulty, where many
older adults may face difficulties walking or climbing stairs. Because older adults make up the
largest subgroup of those with a disability, as older adults continue to age, the need for housing
to meet varying levels of ability will become increasingly vital. Through Program 21, the City
will provide support for those requiring special housing needs, including older adults and those
with disabilities, through Home Match Contra Costa, by promoting accessibility and ADA
compliance in Concord, and connecting developers and resources and services focused on design
features that are accessible and safe to all people regardless of age, size, ability, or disability.
This can include guidance on home retrofits for increased accessibility that allow older adults to
age in place, and referrals to independent living centers. Older adults and persons with special
housing needs are often owners of older homes; therefore, it is essential that the housing in
which they reside is adequate to meet their needs. As previously mentioned, through Program 17,
the City will help preserve and rehabilitate housing for tenants and homeowners in extremely
low-, very low-, and low-income households; households containing persons with disabilities;
and older adults through the allocation of affordable housing funds for multifamily
developments, provision of housing rehabilitation loans and grants. Additionally, through
Program 7, Code Enforcement, the City will ensure the accessibility and safety of all
residential buildings through the enforcement of current building codes, and that resources are
available to all residents, including lower-income households.
4. Access to Opportunity. The City has strong environmental outcomes that represent access to
healthy air, water, and other necessities, as well as ample access to public transportation,
especially in the downtown core of Concord. However, poor educational and economic outcomes
result in low scores on the TCAC Opportunity Maps. Those areas with low access to educational
and economic opportunity overlap with those areas where households face the greatest
challenges related to the burden of housing cost, household overcrowding, and earning lower
incomes. This causes unique challenges for the City, in that the areas where there is the greatest
need for the production of affordable housing have fewer qualifying households for tax credits
that could result in new affordable housing. Increasing access to educational and economic
opportunity, especially for lower-income households, is a priority for the City. The City is
addressing this fair housing issue through several programs in the Housing Element, including
Program 1, by facilitating the development of affordable ADUs, which would increase affordable
housing opportunities in low-density areas that are typically located in areas of Concord
identified as “Highest Resource.” Through Program 6, the City will identify a location, process,
and procedure by which residential and mixed-use development can be permitted by-right,
especially in areas near amenities and resources such as transit, parks, childcare facilities, and
within established commercial and near key areas of employment. Through Program 8, the City
will use its collaborative role with the Contra Costa County Consortium to influence the
development of a regional housing trust fund. Through this effort, the City can establish interest
in and influence the development of a regional housing trust fund to develop regional solutions
to providing affordable housing, and the topic of CLTs will be an agenda item for discussion
with the Contra Costa County Consortium. Through this effort, the City can raise awareness of
CLTs and work at the regional level to develop opportunities for the Contra Costa County
Consortium to attract outside experts who can support communities in the formation of a CLT.
Additionally, the City is also committing to increasing geographic equity and opportunities for
residents by identify rezone areas appropriate for medium and high residential densities,
specifically in areas with access to resources, amenities, and/or public transit. Through Program
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9, Middle Density, the City will facilitate the production of housing that may provide
homeownership options and increase opportunities for an efficient use of land in single-family
zones, which are typically designated as “Highest Resource” by creating a ministerial process by
which single-family zoned lots can be subdivided to accommodate additional single-family units
and duplexes, consistent with the requirements of SB 9. Through Program 21, the City will
increase access to opportunity as it relates to education, as the Concord Child Care Program
imposes development fees on new construction and tenant improvements that fund the MDUSD
CARES afterschool program. The program services a majority of low-income students and
provides professional development opportunities through an adult school program.
Table 3, Addressing Fair Housing Issues Through Meaningful Programs, summarizes the fair
housing issues identified in this analysis, and includes the identification of the specific fair housing
issues, contributing factors, meaningful programs by action type, and specific program metrics to
address fair housing issues.
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Table 3
Addressing Fair Housing Issues Through Meaningful Programs
Priority

1
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Fair Housing Issue

Contributing Factors

Disproportionate Housing
Needs, Including Displacement
Risks

▪ Displacement of residents due
to economic pressures
Renter households make up
40.1% of all households in
Concord and are the most
vulnerable to displacement, as
54% of those renter households
experience cost burden and are at
risk of displacement due to
financial issues and/or economic
pressures.

Meaningful Programs

▪ Action Type: Housing Mobility
Strategies
Program 9, Middle Density
Program 10, Homeownership
Assistance
▪ Action Type: Place-Based
Strategies to Encourage
Community Conservation and
Revitalization
Program 17, Preservation and
Housing Rehabilitation
▪ Action Type: Protecting
Existing Residents from
Displacement
Program 18, Preservation of AtRisk Affordable Housing
Program 19, Replacement
Requirements
Program 20, Residential Tenant
Protections

Program Metrics

▪ Program 9 Metrics:
o Facilitate housing production by
ensuring 100% of qualifying single
family zoned lots are eligible for a
ministerial process to allow lot splits.
▪ Program 10 Metrics:
o Amend Inclusionary Housing Program
to increase opportunities for below
market-rate units to increase
affordable homeownership
opportunities for those households
earning less than 120% of the area
median income.
o Ensure 100% of households residing
in the below market-rate units are
eligible and meet the criteria, as
detailed in the inclusionary housing
agreement.
▪ Program 17 Metrics:
o Seek opportunities to allocate public
funds to finance the rehabilitation and
acquisition of affordable multifamily
complexes in Concord.
▪ Program 18 Metrics:
o Contact 100% of property owners of
at-risk properties at least 2 years prior
to funding expiration.
▪ Program 19 Metrics:
o Enforce replacement requirements for
100% of applicable projects to protect
tenants from displacement risk and
accommodate the housing needs of
lower-income households.
▪ Program 20 Metrics:
o Ensure 100% of tenant inquiries
related to tenant protections are
provided with educational and
technical assistance to ensure they are
aware of the protections in place for
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Table 3
Addressing Fair Housing Issues Through Meaningful Programs
Priority

Fair Housing Issue

Disproportionate Housing
Needs, Including Displacement
Risks

Contributing Factors

▪ The availability of affordable
units in a range of sizes
The low availability of housing
options to meet the needs of
lower-income households is a key
factor contributing to Concord’s
risk of becoming exclusive.

▪ Action Type: Housing Mobility
Strategies

▪

Program 3, Affordable Housing
Development Toolkit
▪ Action Type: New Housing
Choices and Affordability in
Areas of Opportunity
Program 5, Affordable Housing
Streamlining
Program 8, Fair Housing
Program 11, Incentives to Assist
in Development
▪ Action Type: Place-Based
Strategies to Encourage
Community Conservation and
Revitalization

2

Program Metrics

Meaningful Programs

Program 17, Preservation and
Housing Rehabilitation
Program 18, Preservation of AtRisk Affordable Housing Units
▪ Action Type: Protecting
Existing Residents from
Displacement

▪

▪

▪

Program 18, Preservation of AtRisk Affordable Housing Units
▪

▪
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them and resources for reporting
potential issues.
Program 3 Metrics:
o Provide technical assistance and
online resources with current and
relevant information on availability
sites, funding, and development
process and incentives, as well as any
additional resources that may be
useful in assisting developers to
increase affordable housing units.
Program 5 Metrics:
o Amend the Development Code to
expand development permit
streamlining consistent with State law.
o Provide streamlined processing for
100% of qualifying Senate Bill 35
development projects.
Program 8 Metrics:
o Rezone sites to increase multifamily
residential options in areas of
opportunity by January 2027.
Program 11 Metrics:
o Amend the local Density Bonus
Ordinance to allow for increased
flexibility in development standards
and provide programs and incentives
to increase housing choices and
affordability.
Program 17 Metrics:
o Require 100% of City funds for the
acquisition and/or rehabilitation of
multifamily housing are provided in
exchange for affordability
o Ensure Notice of Funding Availability
for acquisition and/or rehabilitation
funds are released within 3 months of
identification.
Program 18 Metrics:
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Table 3
Addressing Fair Housing Issues Through Meaningful Programs
Priority

Fair Housing Issue

Disparities in Access to
Opportunity for Persons with
Disabilities

Contributing Factors

▪ Lack of assistance for housing
accessibility modifications
Because older adults make up the
largest subgroup of those with a
disability, as older adults continue
to age, the need for housing to
meet varying levels of ability will
become increasingly vital.

Meaningful Programs

▪ Action Type: Place-Based
Strategies to Encourage
Community Conservation and
Revitalization
Program 7, Code Enforcement
Program 17, Preservation and
Housing Rehabilitation
▪ Action Type: New Housing
Choices and Affordability in
Areas of Opportunity
Program 21, Special Housing
Needs

3
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Program Metrics

o Require that property owners are
provided at least 1 year notice prior to
market rate conversion of units.
Contact 100% of property owners of
at-risk properties at least 2 years prior
to funding expiration.
▪ Program 7 Metrics:
o Ensure 100% of property owners who
are subject to a complaint-driven
inspection are provided access to
current resources available to assist
with the remediation of violations
within 90 days of receipt of a
complaint.
▪ Program 17 Metrics:
o Seek opportunities to allocate public
funds to finance the rehabilitation and
acquisition of affordable multifamily
complexes in Concord, including the
Housing Rehabilitation Loan and
Grant Program, throughout the
planning period.
▪ Program 21 Metrics:
o Ensure 100% of residents inquiring
about the Home Match Contra Costa
Program receive informational
material and/or are added to the City
of Concord’s (City) interested parties
list for annual notifications.
o Create a Housing for Persons with
Disabilities webpage that connects
residents to accessibility and service
resources, such as home-retrofit grants
and independent living services.
o Update the Resources for Housing
Developers webpage to connect
developers to accessibility resources,
including a link to the City's Building
Division ADA Compliance webpage.
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Table 3
Addressing Fair Housing Issues Through Meaningful Programs
Priority

Fair Housing Issue

Disparities in Access to
Opportunity

Contributing Factors

▪ Location and type of
affordable housing
Areas with low access to
educational and economic
opportunity overlap with those
areas where households face the
greatest challenges related to the
burden of housing cost,
household overcrowding, and
earning lower incomes.

Meaningful Programs

▪ Action Type: New Housing
Choices and Affordability in
Areas of Opportunity
Program 1, Accessory Dwelling
Units
Program 6, By-Right
Development
Program 8, Fair Housing
Program 9, Middle Density
▪ Action Type: Place-Based
Strategies to Encourage
Community Conservation and
Revitalization
Program 8, Fair Housing
Program 21, Special Housing
Needs
▪ Action Type: Housing Mobility
Strategies

4
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Program 8, Fair Housing

Program Metrics

▪ Program 1 Metrics:
o Monitor 100% of accessory dwelling
unit (ADU) development and track
affordability.
o Develop and adopt an affordable ADU
incentive program.
▪ Program 6 Metrics:
o Increase pathways by which
residential and mixed-use
development providing at least 20%
affordable units can be permitted byright.
▪ Program 8 Metrics:
o Bring forward a regional housing trust
fund as an item on the Contra Costa
County Consortium.
o Rezone sites to increase multifamily
residential options to increase
geographic equity and opportunities
for residents.
o Bring forward community land trusts
as an item on the Contra Costa County
Consortium.
▪ Program 9 Metrics:
o Facilitate the production of housing
that may provide homeownership
options by adopting an ordinance to
implement the provisions of Senate
Bill 9 to establish ministerial review
procedures for proposed lot splits of
existing single-family residential lots.
▪ Program 21 Metrics:
o Connect older adults through Home
Match Contra Costa through
notifications at least once a year to the
City’s interested parties list.
o Ensure 100% of persons seeking
information on special needs housing
and directed to the City’s website.
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Introduction
As provided under California State law (Government Code Sections 65583[a][3]), the Housing Element
must include an inventory of land suitable and available for all types of residential development.
Suitable land includes vacant sites and non-vacant sites, having realistic and demonstrated potential for
redevelopment during the planning period to meet the local housing need at all income levels. As further
detailed in the Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA) discussion below, every local government
is assigned a number of housing units representing its share of the State’s housing needs for an 8-year
period. The City of Concord’s (City) housing need for the 6th Cycle Housing Element (6th Cycle) 8year period (2023–2031) consists of 5,073 total units.
This appendix of the Housing Element contains an analysis and inventory of sites within the Concord
city limits that are suitable for residential development during the planning period. The Sites Analysis
identified capacity through several methods, including currently vacant sites available for housing
development; identification of underutilized sites available for development at higher densities with
realistic development potential; housing development projects that are underway and will have
Certificates of Occupancy issued within the planning period; the potential for accessory dwelling units
(ADUs) and junior accessory dwelling units (JADUs) based on recent production trends; and housing
unit production that will be realized through the Concord Reuse Project (CRP) Area Plan. Through the
Sites Analysis, the City has identified adequate capacity for 4,357 units through vacant sites,
underutilized sites, and projected ADUs. Additionally, the City has identified 1,266 total units in the
development permit pipeline to be credited toward the RHNA. Furthermore, 300 units have been
identified as a conservative estimate of units to be delivered during the 6th Cycle on the former Concord
Naval Weapons Station (CNWS) through the CRP Area Plan. These units will help provide a sufficient
buffer to ensure that there is adequate remaining capacity throughout the planning period.
The sites identified in the Sites Inventory, coupled with the analysis of zoning standards and
infrastructure capacity (see Appendix C, Constraints and Zoning Analysis), has informed the
programs needed for the Housing Element. These programs will help ensure that the identified sites are
developed at or above the realistic capacity established for each site. This Sites Analysis discusses the
sites identified, development that is currently underway (which counts toward the City’s housing need),
the expected number of ADUs to be developed within the planning period, the methodology for
determining realistic development capacity, and the approach used to select sites for the inventory.
State law requires a land inventory that relies largely on vacant sites, and if the inventory includes nonvacant sites, the City must make findings based on substantial evidence that the existing use does not
constitute an impediment to additional residential development as presumed by State law (Government
Code Section 65583.2). However, with the exception of the CRP site, vacant sites in Concord are nearly
nonexistent. The vacant sites that are suitable for residential development are included in Table A,
found at the end of this appendix as Exhibit A. Due to the shortage of vacant sites, the City’s
opportunities for residential development must largely rely on non-vacant sites. Furthermore, the lack of
vacant land is not something that the City can directly control. The City can only incentivize and
promote redevelopment, which is the intent of several programs in the Housing Element, as further
detailed under the section “Programs to Support Development of Identified Sites,” below.
Development of underutilized sites can be seen through recent development trends and current projects
in the permitting and development pipeline for redevelopment of underutilized sites being developed at a
higher density or with greater intensity. Therefore, this Sites Analysis largely depends on those
underutilized sites within Concord that are zoned to allow for residential development identified by their
improvement-to-land-value ratio, age of buildings, evaluation of the existing use, proximity to resources
and existing infrastructure, and local knowledge and known development interest indicating the
presence of development opportunities and possible constraints to development feasibility.
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Regional Housing Needs Allocation
Pursuant to State law, each local government in California has a responsibility to accommodate a share
of the projected housing needs in its region. The process of allocating regional housing needs to local
governments is called the Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA). The Association of Bay Area
Governments approved a methodology to distribute each jurisdiction’s RHNA, or fair share of housing,
for the 6th Cycle Housing Element, and the City has been assigned an RHNA of 5,073 total units,
divided into income categories as shown in Table 1, City of Concord Regional Housing Needs
Allocation 2023-2031.
Table 1
City of Concord Regional Housing Needs Allocation 2023–2031
Income Category
Extremely Low-Income
Very Low-Income
Low-Income
Moderate-Income
Above Moderate-Income
Total

Units
646
646
744
847
2,190
5,073

Percent of Total
12.7%
12.7%
14.7%
16.7%
43.2%
100%

Those units allocated to the extremely low-, very low-, and low-income categories are collectively referred
to as the lower-income need. The need for extremely low-income units is projected to be approximately
one-half of the 1,292 very low-income units assigned to the City. To ensure that the City maintains
adequate capacity to meet its housing needs throughout the entire 6th Cycle, the City has identified
additional capacity above and beyond its RHNA. In accordance with State requirements, the City will
monitor development activity throughout the planning period to maintain sufficient capacity for the
remaining RHNA at all income levels, as described in Program 14, No Net Loss, of the Housing
Element.
Vacant and Underutilized Sites – Capacity Analysis
A site’s maximum capacity refers to the number of housing units that can be adequately accommodated
on the site. The number is based on the maximum residential density permitted by a zoning
designation’s development standards. However, the actual number of units that a development may
propose could be less than the maximum density permitted by the zoning designation. Although there
may be developer interest in achieving the maximum permitted density, site-specific limitations,
including physical constraints (e.g., shape, topography, infrastructure), and regulatory requirements
(e.g., setbacks, parking) can make this difficult for some developments. Therefore, it is more feasible to
calculate a site’s potential number of units using “realistic capacity” for the Sites Inventory. Realistic
capacity is assessed based on trends for the number of units achieved by existing and approved
residential developments rather than the base zone maximum density.
The capacity identified in this analysis considers each site’s zoning designation, the realistic capacity of
the site, applicable development standards, and the total area of the site, which can consist of one or
more parcels.
Lower-Income Site Criteria
Sites that can feasibly accommodate affordable housing developments for lower-income households
meeting less than 80% of the area median income are identified to be lower-income sites in this analysis.
Lower-income sites shall meet the following criteria to ensure the best conditions for affordable housing
construction. In accordance with Housing Element law (Government Code Section 65583.2[c][3]), sites
that meet the default density of 30 units per acre and have an acreage between 0.5 and 10 acres offer an
economy of scale for the development of affordable housing due to the lower per-unit construction costs.
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The default density of 30 dwelling units per acre is predetermined for cities with a population greater than
25,000 in the Bay Area. To meet the 0.5-acre threshold, contiguous parcels that share certain qualities,
such as proximity to one another, similar zoning designations, opportunity for parcel consolidation, and
other site characteristics, may be grouped within the Sites Inventory to form a site of at least 0.5 acres. In
addition to these characteristics, the City will further facilitate the consolidation of sites through Program
13 of the Housing Element, which will establish financial or regulatory incentives in exchange for lot
consolidation.
Small-Site Analysis
Sites that are too small or large may not be ideal for facilitating development affordable for lowerincome households. For sites that do not fall between 0.5 and 10 acres (deemed adequate to
accommodate lower-income housing), evidence on recent trends must be provided to show that sites can
otherwise reasonably accommodate the lower-income housing need. Although a site can consist of just
one parcel, a site can also consist of two or more smaller parcels that have realistic potential to be
consolidated into one development site.
The average parcel size in Concord is 0.46 acres, just below the 0.5-acre minimum, and only 6% of the
City’s total parcels are greater than 0.5 acres. Many of the larger parcels contain existing facilities,
including public buildings, schools, parks, mobile home parks, and affordable housing developments,
which cannot reasonably be assumed to be redeveloped into new housing. If the Sites Inventory were to
exclude all parcels smaller than 0.5 acres, without considering the possibility of lot consolidation of
smaller parcels, it would exclude more than 94% of the City’s total parcels. Parcels are not considered
for the lower-income RHNA unless they can reasonably be consolidated to form sites adequate in size
for a lower-income housing development. Therefore, of the sites identified for the Sites Inventory,
approximately 75% of parcels can be consolidated to form larger sites adequate for accommodating the
lower-income RHNA. These sites consist of contiguous parcels that are vacant or underutilized, sharing
features such as common ownership, adjacency, and high-density zoning.
In addition to the research conducted to confirm adjoining parcels, common ownership, and densities that
could reasonably facilitate the creation of housing sites through lot consolidation, development trends in
Concord indicate that lot consolidation is a common tool used for facilitating residential development.
Lot consolidation was used for the 26-unit Willow Terrace development, which originally consisted of
two approximately 0.5-acre parcels. Additionally, three projects currently planned or under construction
that involve lot consolidation are Clayton Road Townhomes, Galindo Terrace, and The Grant (North
and South). The Clayton Road Townhomes project used multiple vacant parcels to create an
approximately 4-acre site for the development of 70 dwelling units. Galindo Terrace merged two parcels
less than 0.5 acres to create a 0.53-acre site, which accommodates 62 dwelling units, all of which are
affordable to lower-income households, with the exception of one manager’s unit. The Grant North and
The Grant South consolidated nine smaller parcels in Downtown Concord to create sites that are roughly
1.4 acres and 0.6 acres, respectively, and collectively accommodate 228 dwelling units. Galindo Terrace
and The Grant (North and South) are both located within the Transit Station Overlay, which permits
additional density above the base zoning that allowed these projects to achieve their planned number of
dwelling units.
The above projects are listed in detail in Table 2, Recent Development Permit Activity. Due to the
smaller size of many parcels in Concord, it can be assumed that developers will continue to consolidate
lots, as demonstrated by recent development trends and site-specific research identifying sites with
potential for lot consolidation. The City also provides programs to facilitate the development of lowerincome housing, and will implement regulatory and financial incentives to facilitate lot consolidation, as
detailed in Program 13, Lot Consolidation Incentive, which aims to facilitate development on smaller
parcels through incentives in exchange for lot consolidation. All sites identified in the Sites Inventory
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with the potential of being consolidated are denoted by a letter in Exhibit A, on Table A of the Sites
Inventory Form.
Development Permit Activity
The City’s recent residential development permit activity was used to determine residential development
trends in the area and to assist in the analysis of realistic development capacity. Projects listed in Table 2
varied in stages of the development permit process, including application completion, entitlement,
issuance of a building permit, and obtaining a certificate of occupancy. Since 2014, more than 20
residential developments were permitted (some of which may or may not have received a building
permit or certificate of occupancy), with nearly three-quarters of these developments being in
multifamily and mixed-use zones. The unit counts for each of these respective developments were as
low as two dwelling units and as high as 313 dwelling units. Developments in higher-density zones were
more likely to be approved at or near the maximum density compared to projects in lower-density zones.
The average density achieved across all developments is 70% of the maximum density. It should be
noted that this number includes a variety of zoning designations. Site size does not seem to be a
significant factor in how much density is achieved relative to the maximum density permitted in the
designated zoning district.
Table 2
Recent Development Permit Activity
Parcel
Number
117050008
132020060
113370001
126210045
126300052
126062013
126093017
126093017
126083011
126082008
126133009
126164047

105092008
126164051
126104008
126042034

126132005
114300014
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Name
Myrtle Creek
Estates
Villa De La
Vista
Willow Terrace
Oak Terrace
Oakmont of
Concord
Renaissance
Phase 2
The Grant
(North)
The Grant
(South)
Concord
Village
The Argent
Avesta
Assisted Living
RMG
Affordable
Housing
Clayton Road
Townhomes
Galindo
Terrace
Salmon Run
Apartments
Six-Plex at
2150 Fremont
Street
The Ashbury
Farm Bureau
Two-Lot
Subdivision

Max Capacity

Percent

Units Permitted

(units) Under

Density

RR-20

7

Zone
9

Achieved
78%

PD

12

27

RM
RM
DMX

26
28
51

DMX

Zone

Parcel Size
(acres)

Year
Approved/Last

3.76

Activity*
2020

44%

0.85

2019

38
46
240

68%
61%
21%

1.21
1.44
2.40

2021
2018
2016

180

234

77%

2.34

2020

DMX

139

138

100%

1.38

2018

DMX

89

57

156%

0.57

2018

DMX

230

234

98%

2.34

2019

DMX
DMX

181
117

164
109

110%
107%

1.64
1.09

2019
2021

DMX

75

55

136%

0.55

2021

RM

70

138

51%

4.33

2020

DMX

62

53

117%

0.53

2019

DMX

32

47

68%

0.47

2020

RH

6

22

27%

0.22

2021

DMX
RS-8

313
2

184
5

170%
40%

1.84
0.56

2021
2021
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Table 2
Recent Development Permit Activity
Parcel
Number

Max Capacity
Name

Zone

Units Permitted

(units) Under

Percent
Density

Parcel Size
(acres)

Year
Approved/Last

Activity*
Heckmann
RS-7.5
15
2.19
2021
147180002
Subdivision
Walnut Grove
RS-7
14
14
100%
1.41
N/A
147251015
Subdivision
*
Approval includes completed applications, entitlements, the issuance of building permits, or certificates of occupancy,
depending on the most recent stage of development.
Zone
21

Achieved
71%

Residential Development in Mixed-Use Zones
Mixed-use zoning can help create cohesive, yet diverse neighborhoods by providing opportunities for
people to live, work, shop, and recreate. This is achieved by combining residential, open space,
institutional, commercial, and other uses into a single district that encourages well-rounded lifestyles,
stimulates the economy, and promotes sustainable transportation options such as walking, biking, or
using public transit. Mixed-use development is often successful in high-density areas near transit, as
demonstrated in the City’s Downtown and commercial corridors. Recent mixed-use developments have
primarily occurred in the Downtown Mixed Use (DMX) zone, but are also permitted in the Community
Office (CO), Commercial Mixed Use (CMX), Neighborhood Commercial (NC), and Downtown
Pedestrian (DP) zones with provisions and regulations set forth by the City’s Development Code (see
Appendix C, Constraints and Zoning Analysis).
The City’s regulations facilitate high-density residential developments in zoning districts that permit
residential and mixed uses. The City will further incentivize high-density development through
programs of the Housing Element, such as Program 11, Incentives to Assist in Development, where
the City provides density bonuses through the State Density Bonus Program and increases in allowable
density through the City’s Transit Station Overlay District. Additionally, through the Affordable
Housing Incentive Program, as detailed in Program 11, the City provides regulatory incentives and
additional density above and beyond those provided under State’s density bonus law for developments
exceeding the City’s affordable housing inclusionary requirement. The Affordable Housing Incentive
Program is available for projects with affordable housing units in a variety of different districts,
including mixed use. As detailed in Table 2, the City has seen an abundance of development activity in
mixed-use zoning districts, including high-density multifamily developments near transit rich areas;
developments include Concord Village, The Grant, Argent, The Ashbury, Galindo Terrace, and
Renaissance. The Grant is a 228-unit development that includes ground-level retail, residential units on
the upper floors, and amenities. The Sites Inventory includes sites with a mixed-use zoning designation,
many of which qualify to meet the lower-income housing need.
Redevelopment Activity
Every development has a limited lifespan and is subject to physical, social, and economic changes. As
buildings near the end of their lifespan, repairs and maintenance become more costly, and buildings may
become unsuitable for use if neglected for a long period of time. Zoning and land use regulations may
change, often increasing opportunity for redevelopment. As a result, developments become
underutilized, undervalued, and underbuilt when they are not being used to their fullest potential, often
based on market trends or zoning changes. Growing neighborhoods tend to densify to accommodate an
increasing population. This is when redevelopment becomes necessary to accommodate change.
Many of the projects listed in Table 2 involve redevelopment and are located in Downtown or commercial
districts where the potential for achieving greater densities and revitalization is the highest. Some notable
examples include the Argent, Avesta Assisted Living, The Ashbury, RMG Affordable Housing, Galindo
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Terrace, and The Grant projects. The Argent is a 181-unit apartment complex that replaces a strip mall in
east Downtown. The Ashbury is a 313-unit affordable housing project that is replacing a religious facility
and parking lot. The adjacent Avesta and RMG sites are combining and redeveloping vacant residential and
retail spaces to create 192 units for senior housing. Galindo Terrace is a 62-unit development replacing an
auto shop and other retail uses. The Grant is replacing vacant and underutilized retail and office buildings
with 228 apartments and new ground-floor retail and office space.
Developers are likely to redevelop a site as long as it is feasible. Redevelopment is also more likely to
occur on underutilized consolidated parcels where the combined acreage will yield a higher capacity
than if each parcel were to be redeveloped individually. The Sites Inventory includes many underutilized
sites that have the potential to be redeveloped, excluding mobile home parks, which are protected by the
Mobile Home Conversion Ordinance (CMC Chapter 15.105). Mobile home parks are an important part
of the City’s affordable housing stock, and the redevelopment of these parks would be costly and timely
for developers. Additional details on mobile home parks as a constraint to redevelopment can be found
in Appendix C, Constraints and Zoning Analysis.
Realistic Capacity
Housing Element law (Government Code Section 65583.2[c]) requires cities to demonstrate that the
projected residential development capacity can realistically be achieved as part of their analysis of
available sites. Therefore, realistic capacity refers to the number of units likely to be achieved on a site.
Table 2 details recent development activity in Concord, demonstrating the capacity achieved for each
example. Recent trends demonstrate that many developments not only achieve the maximum permitted
density, but in districts that permit a mix of uses and are located near transit, developments often far
exceed the permitted density using the many incentives offered by the City that allow an increase in
permitted density. Multifamily developments in high-density residential districts achieved a higher
proportion of the maximum density than similar projects in medium-density residential districts, or than
single-family developments in low-density residential districts. The realistic capacity used to calculate
the estimated number of units that can be achieved on each site in the Sites Inventory is based on a
percentage of the maximum densities achieved, recent market trends, and existing regulations. This
estimate was then further refined to conservatively calculate the number of units that can be achieved to
calculate realistic capacity in a manner that will ensure no net loss of units.
Realistic capacity was calculated for each zoning district using recent development trends and existing
regulations. Districts were then grouped into high-, medium-, and low-density categories, where the
percent capacity was then averaged, as shown in Table 3, Realistic Capacity per Zone.
Table 3
Realistic Capacity per Zone
Zoning Category
Low Density

Medium Density

High Density

Zones
Low Density Residential (RL)
Single-Family Residential (RS)
Rural Residential (RR)
Commercial Mixed-Use (CMX)
Community Office (CO)
Neighborhood Commercial (NC)
North Todos Santos (NTS)
Medium Density Residential (RM)
Downtown Mixed-Use (DMX)
Downtown Pedestrian (DP)
High Density Residential (RH)

Percent of Maximum Density
Achieved
72%

Realistic Capacity
62%

60%

58%

99%

80%

The realistic capacity has been conservatively analyzed due to the wide range of capacities achieved when
compared to maximum densities, and to accommodate development standards such as setbacks and height
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limitations. Therefore, the capacities shown in Table 3 are not only realistic for development projections, but
are also more likely to be exceeded when combined with the programs of the Housing Element.
As detailed in the programs of the Housing Element, the City will provide a process by which maximum
permitted densities can be achieved, and even be exceeded, through such programs as Program 11,
Incentives to Assist in Development, which provides density bonuses through the State Density Bonus
Program, increases in allowable density through the City’s Transit Station Overlay District, and the
Affordable Housing Incentive Program to provide development and process incentives in exchange for
affordable units beyond what is permitted under the State Density Bonus. Additional programs that will
ensure the realistic capacity can be achieved include Program 6, which will allow development by-right
on previously identified sites when 20% or more of the units are offered as affordable; Program 9, which
will facilitate small-lot development consistent with the provisions of Government Code 66411.7;
Program 13, which will provide financial and regulatory incentives for lot consolidation; Program 16,
which will reduce parking requirements; and Program 19, which will ensure that any units lost through
redevelopment will be replaced and subject to certain affordability restrictions.
Transit Station Overlay District
Sites that are located near Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) stations have the greatest potential for
accommodating the 6th Cycle RHNA, especially for lower-income housing, because the yield of
potential units is maximized by the Transit Station (TS) Overlay District, reduced parking requirements,
and increased proximity to transit. Chapter 18.105 of the City’s Development Code establishes an
overlay district that may be combined with any base district within 0.5 miles of the perimeter of a BART
station. The Transit Station Overlay District is intended to create, preserve, and enhance the surrounding
areas by increasing development and activity that is pedestrian-oriented and ensuring there is access to
amenities. Through this overlay, the maximum density allowed by the base district may be increased by
25% for residential and mixed-use projects. Further, for mixed-use developments, the maximum
permitted floor-area ratio (FAR) for non-residential uses may be increased by an additional 25% above
the FAR permitted by the base zone. The additional density provided by the Transit Station Overlay
District has been considered in the calculations for realistic capacity on sites within the Transit Station
Overlay District. The permitted density and FAR, including bonuses provided by the Transit Station
Overlay District, where applicable, are shown in Table 4, Residential Density and FAR in the Transit
Station Overlay District.
Table 4
Residential Density and FAR in the Transit Station Overlay District
Zone
Single-Family Residential
(RS)
Low Density Residential
(RL)
Medium Density
Residential (RM)
High Density Residential
(RH)
North Todos Santos (NTS)
Community Office (CO)
Commercial Mixed-Use
(CMX)
Neighborhood Commercial
(NC)
Downtown Pedestrian (DP)
Downtown Mixed-Use
(DMX)
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Density of Base Zone

Max. Density in TS

(du/net acre)
2.5–10

District (du/net acre)
12.5

2.5–10

FAR of Base Zone*

Max. FAR in TS

N/A

District
N/A

12.5

N/A

N/A

11–32

40

N/A

N/A

33–100

125

N/A

N/A

2.5–32
11–40
11–40

40
50
50

0.3–0.5
1.0
1.0

0.625
1.25
1.25

11–24

30

0.35

0.4375

33–100
33–100

125
125

4.0
1.0 –6.0

5
7.5
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FAR = floor-to-area ratio; TS = Transit Station; du/ = dwelling units per; N/A = not applicable
*
FAR only applies to commercial portions of mixed-use developments. However, these commercial portions can support
project feasibility and provide services to residents.

The permitted increase in density will help facilitate more robust developments that can accommodate
affordable units, especially near the Concord (Downtown) BART Station and Downtown area. The area
surrounding the North Concord/Martinez BART Station is mostly zoned for lower-density residential
development, and the increased density provided by the overlay in this area increases opportunities for moredense homeownership development types such as townhomes and small-lot developments. The North
Concord/Martinez Station is also adjacent to the future CRP, which will provide high-quality, transitoriented development and affordable housing opportunities through conversion of the existing CNWS.
The provisions of the Transit Station Overlay District increase the density that can be achieved, as
demonstrated through the analysis of recent development activity. Those sites that fall within the Transit
Station Overlay District have an increased likelihood for achieving densities above the realistic
capacities identified, further solidifying that the realistic capacity identified through this Sites Analysis
is a conservative estimate. Recent developments that took advantage of the additional density granted by
the Transit Station Overlay District include the Argent and the Grant, which are detailed in Table 2.
Environmental Concerns and Infrastructure Capacity
Environmental and infrastructure constraints cover a broad range of issues affecting the feasibility of
residential development. Environmental issues include the suitability of land for development, and the
provision of adequate infrastructure relates to sewer capacity, water capacity, and access to dry utilities.
All sites at all income levels in the Sites Inventory have been determined to have sufficient existing or
planned dry utilities, as well as adequate sewer and water capacity. The CRP area is the only site in the
Sites Inventory that does not have existing utilities; however, the utilities have been planned for at a
conceptual level. Further, the CRP area has been included only to provide an additional buffer of sites
beyond what has been identified, as further detailed below. All parcels in the Sites Inventory were
reviewed for any known environmental constraints, and the sites in the Sites Inventory have all been
designated for residential development and have no known site-specific constraints that would limit
development.
Accessory Dwelling Units
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65583.1, the Housing Element may satisfy the RHNA
requirement through methods other than the identification of sites. One such method is to calculate the
projected number of ADUs and JADUs to be developed within the planning period. Per Housing
Element law, this number must be based on the following factors:
•
•
•
•
•

Development trends since January 2018
Community need and demand
Resources and incentives available to encourage development
Availability of units for occupancy
Anticipated affordability

Recent changes to legislation governing the development and provision of ADUs and JADUs have
sparked growth in these units across California, including in Concord. Because Concord is mostly built
out and urbanized, ADU and JADU production is an ideal strategy for producing needed housing in all
areas of Concord while also capitalizing on existing infrastructure, such as water and sewer.
Additionally, ADU/JADU development is generally a more palatable strategy for increasing density in
established lower-density areas.
Table 5, Recent ADU/JADU Activity, lists the number of ADUs and JADUs produced in Concord
by year since 2018. From 2018 to 2021, the City averaged 38 new ADU/JADUs per year. While it is
likely that many of these units are offered at rates affordable to lower- or moderate-income
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households, future ADUs and JADUs have been conservatively assumed to be affordable only to
above moderate-income households for the purposes of this analysis. This is due to the lack of a
comprehensive analysis of ADU/JADU rents in the area, and the lack of deed-restrictive affordability
covenants tied to the properties.
Table 5. Recent ADU/JADU Activity
Year
2018
2019
2020
2021
Total
ADU = accessory dwelling unit; JADU = junior ADU

Number of ADUs/JADUs Produced
35
47
32
40
154

Numerous changes to ADU and JADU legislation since 2017 has increased opportunities for
development of this housing type, and it is expected that development trends will continue upward. The
City has included Program 1 to maintain and increase overall ADU/JADU production and to incentivize
ADUs that are affordable to lower-income households. This analysis does not project anticipated
affordability levels, but instead conservatively assumes that all new ADU/JADUs will be offered at
market rate.
Based on the data in Table 5, the projected number of ADU/JADUs to be credited toward the City’s
RHNA is 304 units. This calculation multiplies the annual average of 38 ADUs/JADUs by the 8-year
RHNA period.
Vacant Sites
Concord is a relatively large city with areas of urban and suburban development. Analysis of assessor
and local data and ground-level inspections show that 135 of the 148 vacant parcels in Concord were
zoned for residential uses. Furthermore, 98 of those 135 parcels were developable. This number
encompasses about 56 acres of vacant land, which primarily exists in the form of infill opportunities.
Vacant sites are sites without any buildings or other significant improvements. Furthermore, many
vacant sites are unsuitable for development due to their irregular shapes or steep slopes, are designated
as a right-of-way, or lack street access. Sites not defined as vacant include open space and parking lots.
Some vacant sites that are zoned for residential uses and available for development are still not eligible
for lower-income housing, because they either do not meet the City’s default density of 30 dwelling
units per acre, or they do not meet the State’s minimum size of 0.5 acres for this income level. Sites that
do not meet the above-stated criteria are used to accommodate the moderate- and above moderateincome RHNA. Vacant parcels that meet the default density but are smaller than 0.5 acres can
sometimes be consolidated with adjacent parcels to create a larger site to qualify for accommodating the
lower-income RHNA. The potential for lot consolidation is important, as only 6% of the City’s total
developable parcels are zoned for residential uses, and only 27% of the 98 vacant parcels meet the
minimum size criteria for the lower-income RHNA. Therefore, in this analysis, many vacant parcels are
shown to be consolidated with adjacent underutilized or vacant parcels.
Some recent development examples on vacant sites include 2150 Fremont Street, Avesta Assisted
Living, The Grant, Myrtle Creek Estates, Oak Terrace, Villa De La Vista, and Willow Terrace. Myrtle
Creek Estates, Oak Terrace, Villa De La Vista, and Willow Terrace were subdivided into smaller parcels
for single-family homes or townhomes. Avesta Assisted Living and The Grant consolidated vacant and
underutilized lots. This highlights the value of the ability to redevelop vacant parcels along with
underutilized parcels. These developments are further detailed in Table 2. Table 6, Vacant Site
Capacity, provides a breakdown of vacant site capacity that has been identified to accommodate a
portion of the RHNA by income level. These sites are further detailed in Exhibit A, Table A of the Sites
Inventory Form.
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Table 6
Vacant Site Capacity
Total Dwelling Units

Lower-Income Units

Moderate-Income Units

Above Moderate-Income

Units
148
807
146
1,101
Note: These numbers are based on the realistic capacity under the designated zones, as described in Table 3.

Underutilized Sites
The non-vacant sites identified to accommodate a portion of the RHNA have strong potential for
redevelopment and do not have any existing uses that would impede new residential development.
Strong opportunities for redevelopment on underutilized sites in Concord are due in part to the high
densities permitted in many areas of Concord. Opportunities for redevelopment exist primarily where
the Transit Station Overlay District intersects the already high densities of multifamily and mixed-use
zoning districts, allowing a 25% increase above the base density. This increase permits a significant
number of net new dwelling units, resulting in densities as high as 125 dwelling units per acre.
Redevelopment is also more likely to occur when parcels are consolidated with adjacent vacant sites, or
when there is a large grouping of underutilized sites in areas with high development interest, such as the
Transit Station Overlay District.
Underutilized sites are identified using thorough and selective criteria to determine which existing uses are
likely to redevelop when paired with the right zoning designation, regulations, and policies. Underutilized
sites were analyzed using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software with multiple datasets to
identify potential sites based on certain criteria indicating a high potential for redevelopment. Local
datasets and tools were used to aid in the analysis, including the Association of Bay Area Governments’
Housing Element Site Selection tool, County of Contra Costa assessor parcel data, and the City’s zoning
and land use data. The following factors helped to narrow down sites with redevelopment potential:
•

•

•

•

Building Age – This is often an indicator of structure condition because buildings that are
more than 50 years old (built prior to 1971) often require costly repairs and are more likely to
be replaced with newer, more efficient buildings that are easier to maintain.
Existing Use – When there are no existing structures, or the existing structure is a vacant
building, development is more likely. On-the-ground research and knowledge of existing
long-term leases and known vacancies are considered in site selection.
Under Valued – This is a common indicator for developers. An assessed improvement-toland-value ratio less than 1 indicates that the value of the improvements (e.g., buildings,
facilities) on the site is less than the value of the land, and therefore the site is not being used
to its fullest potential and could be redeveloped.
Underbuilt – When the existing FAR and/or density on a site is less than the maximum
permitted, this indicates that there is unrealized capacity for more dwelling units. When a site
is substantially underbuilt, it is more likely to be redeveloped to near full capacity.

The above factors were used to allow for a more informed approach to site selection. Sites that satisfied
these criteria were more likely to be chosen for candidacy in fulfilling the 6th Cycle RHNA.
Furthermore, on-the-ground research and discussion with City staff due to their local knowledge aided
in predicting and identifying potential for a positive yield count of net new units. This included meetings
with the City’s Economic Development Department to identify sites with known potential for
development; the use of Google Maps to identify current uses and vacancies; knowledge of past and
current pipeline projects; and developer interest in particular zoning districts, neighborhoods, and sites.
The Economic Development Department has firsthand knowledge of development interest of specific
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sites because it works closely with local businesses, community groups, and potential developers to
identify opportunities in Concord.
Furthermore, the City has a pattern of redevelopment trends for underutilized sites. Recent
redevelopment trends of underutilized sites include the Heckmann Subdivision, The Ashbury, RMG
Affordable Housing, The Argent, Galindo Terrace, The Grant (North and South), Clayton Townhomes,
Farm Bureau Subdivision, Concord Village, Avesta Assisted Living, Salmon Run Apartments, Oakmont
of Concord, and Renaissance, all of which are further detailed in Table 2. Additionally, redevelopment
projects that are in the application stages of the permitting process include Clayton Way Subdivision and
Walnut Grove Subdivision Amendment. These projects are redeveloping sites in built-out areas of
Concord that are expected to see more redevelopment due to an abundance of older buildings,
underutilized strip malls, and other retail-type spaces lacking long-term leases, coupled with zoning
regulations that are much more permissive than what is built. Table 7, Identified Capacity for
Underutilized Sites, provides a breakdown of identified capacity for underutilized sites by income
category.
Table 7
Identified Capacity for Underutilized Sites
Total Dwelling Units

Lower-Income Units

Moderate-Income Units

Above Moderate-Income

Units
748
1,317
766
2,831
Note: These numbers are based on the realistic capacity under the designated zoning districts, as described in Table 3.

Additionally, the following programs of the Housing Element will further facilitate and incentivize
redevelopment of underutilized sites. Program 9, Middle Density, will ensure an efficient use of land
by facilitating medium-density development and redevelopment on small lots. Program 11, Incentives
to Assist in Development, provides density bonuses through the State’s Density Bonus Program and the
City’s Transit Station Overlay District, which will allow underutilized sites to achieve a higher density
through redevelopment.
Sites Identified in Previous Housing Elements
Per Government Code Section 65583.2(c), a non-vacant parcel included in a previous planning period, and a
vacant parcel included in two or more previous consecutive planning periods, cannot be used to
accommodate the lower-income RHNA unless the Housing Element contains a program to allow by-right
developments on such parcels in which at least 20% of the units are affordable to lower-income households.
Sites identified to accommodate the 6th Cycle RHNA that meet the above criteria for previous planning
periods are labeled as “previously identified” in Exhibit A, Table A of the Sites Inventory Form. Through
Program 6, By-Right Development, the City will ensure that previously identified sites will allow
residential uses by-right where at least 20% of the units are offered as affordable.
Concord Reuse Project Area Plan
Overview
Located in Concord, California, and part of the San Francisco Bay Area, the Concord Naval Weapons
Station (CNWS) was created by the Navy in the 1940s during World War II. The site was a weapons
storage and maintenance facility, established following the Port Chicago disaster in 1944. It is located
entirely within the limits of the City of Concord. The 5,028-acre Inland Area1 of the CNWS was
approved for closure by the Base Realignment and Closure Commission in November 2005, and was
declared surplus by the Navy in March 2007. Munitions are no longer stored on the site. This area is the
The former Concord Naval Weapons Station is comprised of two main areas: the Inland Area, which lies within Concord’s city
limits on the east side, and the non-contiguous Tidal area, which lies outside of the city limits to the north, on Suisun Bay.
1
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focus of the Concord Reuse Project (CRP) Area Plan. Closure of the Inland Area spurred the City and
community to envision a new future for the former weapons station.
The planned reuse of the Inland Area of the CNWS represents a significant opportunity for Concord and
for the region to grow and provide long-lasting benefits. From 2006 to 2012, the City led a planning
process with substantial input from the local and regional community, culminating in the CRP Area
Plan.
Concord Reuse Project Area Plan
Starting with the Concord Community Reuse Plan, and succeeded by the CRP Area Plan, the City and its
stakeholders have envisioned a future for the Inland Area that would improve the quality of life for
residents of Concord and the region through the creation of new jobs, construction of a variety of housing
types, significant open space, preservation of natural resources, active parks, pedestrian and bike trails, and
community facilities. The CRP Area Plan represents a balanced approach to development that is
economically feasible, environmentally sensitive, and sustainable. The original Reuse Plan established the
vision, goals, and a preferred development concept for the Inland Area, the CRP Area Plan further refined
and translated the Reuse Plan into a regulatory document suitable for incorporation into the City’s General
Plan. The City is now negotiating with a master developer on implementing the CRP Area Plan.
In accordance with the CRP Area Plan, more than 60% of the site, approximately 2,715 acres, will be
preserved as open space. The remaining area will be transformed into the neighborhoods, business areas,
institutions, and community facilities as described in the CRP Area Plan, accommodating as many as
28,800 people and 26,530 jobs. As many as 12,200 housing units (including 25% affordable units) will
be built in the project area pursuant to the plan’s policies, complemented by as much as 6.1 million
square feet of commercial building space.
The CRP Area Plan calls for a variety of housing types to meet the needs of Concord’s diverse
population. The range of housing types will complement and add to the housing options available in
Concord. The site will include housing opportunities for persons of varied socioeconomic backgrounds,
ages, and physical abilities.
Reuse Area Authority
The Department of Defense selected the Concord City Council to act as the Local Reuse Authority for
the CNWS in 2006. The City Council, acting as the Local Reuse Authority, approved the CRP Area Plan
and amended the City’s General Plan to be consistent with the CRP Area Plan in 2012.
Three land conveyances are agreed to under the CRP Area Plan:
•

•
•

A Public Benefit Conveyance of 2,600 acres to the National Park Service, which, in turn, will
convey the property to the East Bay Regional Park District for the Thurgood Marshall Regional
Park – Home of the Port Chicago 50.
A second Public Benefit Conveyance of 78 acres to the County of Contra Costa (Sheriff's
Department/Contra Costa County Fire Protection District).
An Economic Development Conveyance of approximately 2,350 acres to the City, to be
developed consistent with the CRP Area Plan. The City is currently negotiating the terms of this
conveyance with the master developer, as discussed further below.

As of April 2021, the Navy had transferred approximately 2,300 acres to the National Park Service,
which has given constructive possession of that property to the East Bay Regional Park District (July
2019). The Navy continues to own the balance of the property. Initial land transfer to the City and/or the
County of Contra Costa is anticipated in the 2023/2024 timeframe.
Since adoption of the CRP Area Plan, the City has been working to secure a master developer and to
obtain property transfer from the United States Navy. On April 6, 2021, the City Council decided on a
master developer selection process and authorized the release of a Request for Qualifications to retain a
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new master developer for the project. On June 24, 2021, the City received three submittals from
potential developers, and on August 21, 2021, the City Council selected Concord First Partners LLC
(CFP) as the master developer to engage in the negotiation of an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement. On
October 26, 2021, the City Council approved an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement with CFP. The City’s
team is currently negotiating a Term Sheet with CFP, and City staff anticipates bringing the Term Sheet
to the City Council for review by May 2022.
Specific Plan and Infrastructure Master Plan
CFP is currently negotiating a Term Sheet with the City for development of the site. Following approval
of the Term Sheet by the City Council, CFP will prepare a Specific Plan, including an Infrastructure
Master Plan, to guide development of the City’s 2,300 acres. The Specific Plan will provide more
detailed guidance on site development. The City, in coordination with the preparation of the Specific
Plan, will prepare and Environmental Impact Report to analyze the environmental impacts of
development of the site through the California Environmental Quality Act process. The Specific Plan
will also include an Infrastructure Master Plan, which will ensure that infrastructure is designed to meet
sitewide needs at full buildout.
Concord Reuse Project Area Plan Implementation
Because substantial planning work has already been approved, the City has already made significant
progress toward the final stages of the planning process. Following completion of the Specific Plan and
Infrastructure Master Plan, the developer will then begin the permitting process to subdivide the land.
This will include a series of Tentative Maps consistent with the Subdivision Map Act, the continuation
of associated permitting with the regulatory agencies, and implementation of mitigation measures. Once
these activities are complete, site development can begin. The planning permit process for individual
development projects on the former CNWS will be determined once the Specific Plan and implementing
zoning ordinance are adopted. Based on the City’s current Development Code, major housing
developments on existing parcels could require a Use Permit and Design and Site Review (if not in
conformance with the City’s Objective Design Standards). A Tentative Map or Parcel Map would be
required if the project requires the creation of new parcels, and a Tree Removal Permit may be required
for removal of protected trees. However, the final permitting process will be influenced by the
implementation of Program 6, By Right Development and Program 15, Objective Design Standards to
allow further opportunities to allow residential and mixed-use development with at least 20% affordable
housing by right and to remove Design and Site Review from discretionary review if a project is
conformance with all Objective Design Standards, respectively. Further, the development of the CNWS
will be subject to a Disposition and Development Agreement, and in accordance with SB330, the City
will be obligated to approve these permits if the projects conform with applicable development
standards. It is anticipated that the Specific Plan and Infrastructure Master Plan will be adopted by the
end of 2024 and that the permitting process will begin soon after. It is anticipated that horizontal
construction will begin in 2025/2026 with vertical construction following that, with approximately 400
units built per year. Phase 1 units (in part) are anticipated to be complete between 2027 and 2031,
depending on market conditions.
Concord Naval Weapons Station Capacity Identified
Although the City, without relying on the CNWS site, has adequate capacity to accommodate the RHNA
at all income levels, the CRP Area Plan provides an additional buffer in the form of capacity that will
realistically be achieved within the 6th Cycle planning period. Therefore, the City is identifying a
conservative amount of capacity to act as a buffer to ensure that the City has adequate remaining
capacity throughout the planning period to bolster assurances and flexibility. While the developer
anticipates that approximately 400 units will be built per year for the 5 years from 2027 to 2031, the City
is identifying 300 total units of capacity during the 6th Cycle to act as a portion of the buffer for the
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RHNA. The 300 units identified is a conservative estimate compared to what is realistically anticipated
to be achieved for this site during the 6th Cycle.
Fair Housing
As detailed in Appendix D, Affirmatively Further Fair Housing Analysis, most of Concord (86% of
the land) falls within the “Low Resource” and “Moderate Resource” designations, as designated by the
Tax Credit Allocation Committee (TCAC) mapping methodology composite score (see Figure 18,
Appendix D). However, the TCAC methodology does not comprehensively reflect the full range of
resources offered in Concord. Through the lens of housing affordability and access, housing and
transportation costs offer a more complete measure of affordability. Increased access to transit and
resources such as shopping, employment, education, food, recreation, and civic uses can increase
affordability and opportunity for households. This is especially true in cities such as Concord, where the
average annual cost of transportation is more than $14,000.2
As further detailed in Appendix D, Affirmatively Further Fair Housing Analysis, Concord is well-served
by public transit, especially within its Downtown, connecting Concord to the greater Bay Area, and
connecting residents to greater economic and educational opportunity. Further, Concord offers
opportunity through access to food, shopping, recreation, schools, and proximity to employment.
The analysis of sites available to accommodate the RHNA consists of an exhaustive analysis of all sites
within Concord. This includes an analysis of all vacant and underutilized sites to identify opportunities
for development at all income levels. Because most of Concord falls within “Low and Moderate Resource”
areas on the TCAC composite scoring map, most of the identified sites, including those eligible for lowerincome housing, fall under the “Low Resource” and “Moderate Resource” TCAC designations. While a
portion of Concord (approximately 14%) is designated as “High Resource” east of Ygnacio Valley Road,
this area is primarily designated as open space. Of those developable areas in the “High Resource”
designation, they are primarily designated and built out as single-family uses, with the exception of a state
university, a commercial shopping complex, religious institutions, and some sporadic vacant and
underutilized parcels. The areas in the “High Resource” designation provide little opportunity for new
development, especially for sites to assist in the development for lower-income households, because many
of the buildings are newer construction, provide limited access to transit and jobs, and are not
economically feasible to redevelop. Therefore, those sites identified in the “High Resource” area provide
opportunity on limited vacant and underutilized sites for accommodating the moderate- and above
moderate-income RHNA.
Despite their TCAC designation, the City’s “Low and Moderate Resource” areas do present significant
economic opportunity through strong access to transit and jobs. The sites identified, including those
identified to accommodate the lower-income RHNA, are primarily located in the central and western
portions of Concord, which are close to transit and freeways providing strong access to shopping, food,
recreation, employment, higher education, social services, and cultural amenities, both locally and
throughout the Bay Area. This proximity to transit also affords residents increased opportunity to reduce
or eliminate reliance on single-occupancy vehicles, freeing up income for other expenses. Identified sites
that are within a 0.5-mile radius of Concord’s BART stations can adequately accommodate lower-income
units, whose residents may benefit from reduced overall households costs due to lesser reliance on
vehicles.
Through the programs of the Housing Element, the City will address fair housing issues, including the
City’s “Low and Moderate Resource” designation through actions that will increase access to opportunity.
2

https://htaindex.cnt.org/. Accessed April 2022.
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This includes Program 8, Fair Housing, in which the City will establish or join a housing trust fund, raising
funds for affordable housing activities. Additionally, through Program 8, the City will rezone sites to
create new capacity in a manner that increases equitable opportunity for a variety of housing types.
Through Program 1, the City will facilitate the development of ADUs that can be offered as affordable to
lower- and moderate-income households, increasing opportunities for capturing new capacity in
established single-family neighborhoods. Through Program 9, Middle Density, the City will increase
capacity within single-family zoned districts and further facilitate the production of housing that may
provide homeownership options by providing ministerial lot splits. Further, the City will continue to
provide assistance for homeownership, as detailed in Program 10, Homeownership, through the First Time
Homebuyer Program, the Below Market Rate Homeownership Program, and the Mortgage Credit
Certificate Program.
Current Development Credited Toward RHNA
Although the 6th Cycle Housing Element planning period is January 31, 2023 through January 31, 2031,
the RHNA projection period began June 30, 2022, and ends December 15, 2030. Projects that are
approved or permitted and will receive a certificate of occupancy during the RHNA projection period
may be credited toward meeting the RHNA.
The City has 14 developments that are currently at various stages of the development process and are
anticipated to receive building permits and/or certificates of occupancy during the 6th Cycle RHNA
projection period. Projects that have completed all necessary reviews and have received any needed
entitlements will be eligible to receive a building permit, which allows for construction to begin.
Projects that have been constructed, have passed all building inspections, and are approved for
occupation will receive a certificate of occupancy.
From 2019 through 2021, the City approved permits for the entitlement and construction of 1,266 units,
101 of which will be deed-restricted as affordable to lower-income households. The following details
those projects that are currently underway, which will receive building permits and certificates of
occupancy during the 6th Cycle (see Table 8, Identified Capacity for Projects in the Permit
Pipeline).
1. Heckmann Subdivision
The Heckman Subdivision is a redevelopment project consisting of 15 single-family residential units on
a 2.19-acre site located at 1881 Whitman Road. Of the 15 total units, one will be deed-restricted as a
low-income dwelling unit and the other 14 will be above moderate-income units. This small-lot
development will achieve a density of 7 dwelling units per 1 acre in the Residential Single-Family zone.
This project received approval on November 3, 2021.
2. The Ashbury
The Ashbury, located at 1650 Ashbury Drive, consists of 313 total units, all of which will be affordable
to households earning 80% or less than the area median income. The applicant committed to providing
100% deed-restricted low-income units, and the City included this as a condition of the project permit
(see Exhibit A). This project was approved on October 6, 2021, and received project streamlining
through SB 35. This project is in the Downtown Mixed Use zoning district, and will achieve a density of
170 dwelling units per 1 acre on a 1.84-acre site.
3. Galindo Terrace
Galindo Terrace consists of two consolidated parcels for a total of 0.53 acres in the Downtown Mixed
Use zoning district located at 1313–1321 Galindo Street. This project consists of 53 very low-income
deed-restricted units, 8 low-income deed-restricted units, and one manager’s unit. The City allocated
$7.8 million to the developer, Resources for Community Development, to aid in the construction of this
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project. This project was approved on December 4, 2019, and will achieve a density of 117 dwelling
units per acre.
4. RMG Housing
The RMG Affordable Housing project consists of 15 very low-income and 15 low-income deed-restricted
units, as well as 45 market-rate units located at 1335 Galindo Street. This 75-unit redevelopment project
was reviewed ministerially through the City’s Affordable Housing Incentive Program and approved on
June 14, 2021, to redevelop a 0.55-acre site in the Downtown Mixed Use zoning designation. Once
complete, this project will achieve a total density of 136 dwelling units per acre.
5. Abdelnor Family Duplexes
The Abdelnor Family Duplexes project consists of four market rate units on a 0.17-acre site with a
Commercial Mixed Use zoning designation. This project is located at 1985 North Third Street and was
approved by the Planning Commission on April 1, 2020, and received an amended approval on May 5,
2021. This project will achieve a density of 23 units per acre.
6. The Argent
The Argent, located at 2400 Willow Pass Road, is a 181-unit redevelopment project that will consist of
20 very low-income deed-restricted units and 161 market-rate units. This project received approval on
July 3, 2019. This project is in the Downtown Mixed Use zoning district and will achieve a density of
110 dwelling units per 1 acre on a 1.64-acre site.
7. Clayton Road Townhomes
Clayton Road Townhomes is a 70-unit project located at 3512 Clayton Road. All units within this
development are projected to be offered at market rate. This redevelopment project is located within the
Residential Medium zone and received approval on February 19, 2020. This project will achieve a
density of 16 dwelling units per 1 acre on a 4.33-acre site.
8. Farm Bureau
Farm Bureau consists of the rehabilitation and conversion of an existing structure for the production of
two new residential units. This project was approved on April 28, 2021. It is located on a 0.56-acre site
in the RS-8 zone and will achieve a density of 4 dwelling units per acre.
9. 6-Plex at Fremont
The 6-Plex at Fremont is located at 2150 Fremont Street and consists of six market-rate units. It was
approved on May 19, 2021. This project is in the High Density Residential zoning district and will
achieve a density of 27 dwelling units per 1 acre on a 0.22-acre site.
10. Concord Village
Concord Village is a redevelopment project located at 2400 Salvio Street. This project will consist of
230 units in the Downtown Mixed Use zoning district. This project was approved on April 2, 2019, and
all units are anticipated to be offered at market rate. This project will achieve a density of 98 dwelling
units per 1 acre on a 2.34-acre site.
11. Avesta Assisted Living
Avesta Assisted Living, located at 1385 Galindo Street, received approval on July 16, 2021. This
redevelopment project is located in the Downtown Mixed Use zoning district and consists of 117
market-rate units. This project will achieve a density of 107 dwelling units per 1 acre on a 1.09-acre site.
12. Salmon Run Apartments
Salmon Run Apartments is an office building conversion project consisting of 32 market-rate units
located in the Downtown Mixed Use zoning district. This project is located at 2325 Clayton Road and
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received approval on May 20, 2020. This project will achieve a density of 68 dwelling units per 1 acre
on a 0.47-acre site.
13. The Grant
The Grant North, located at 1776 Grant Street, and The Grant South, located at 1676 Grant Street, have
been issued building permits for the construction of 228 units to be offered at market rate. This is a mixeduse development consisting of 4,600 square feet of commercial space located in the Downtown Mixed Use
zoning district. The site consists of 1.95 acres and the project will achieve a density of 117 dwelling units
per acre. The project received approval by the Planning Commission on September 19, 2018, and building
permits were issued on May 5, 2020. Construction is currently underway, with anticipated completion in
2022. It is anticipated that 139 of these units will receive a Certificate of Occupancy during the RHNA
projection period, and therefore has been credited toward the 6th Cycle RHNA.
14. Wren Avenue 4-Lot Subdivision
The Wren Avenue 4-Lot Subdivision, located at 3543 Wren Avenue, has received approvals for three
market-rate units, and will receive its certificate of occupancy during the 6th Cycle RHNA projection period.
This project is in the Single-Family Residential zoning district and will achieve a density of 5 dwelling
units per 1 acre on a 0.72-acre site.
15. Villas at Walter’s Place
Villas at Walter’s place, located at 1200 Detroit Avenue, will consist of 17 units. Of these units, one will
be deed-restricted as a lower-income dwelling unit. This project is in the Medium Density Residential
zoning district and will achieve a density of 22 dwelling units per 1 acre on a 0.74-acre site.
Table 8
Identified Capacity for Projects in the Permit Pipeline
Total Units

Lower-Income Units

Moderate-Income Units

1,266

426

0

Above Moderate-Income
Units
840

Summary of Capacity to Accommodate the RHNA
The City’s housing need for the 6th Cycle 8-year planning period (2023–2031) consists of 5,073 total
units. Concord is primarily built-out and largely consists of small parcel sizes. Development
opportunities in Concord primarily exist in the form of redevelopment of underutilized sites. Through
the programs of the Housing Element, the City will facilitate the redevelopment of underutilized sites to
ensure that the City can realistically meet the 6th Cycle RHNA targets (see the section “Programs to
Support Development of Underutilized Sites,” below). Much of the identified capacity relies on parcel
consolidation and sites within the Transit Station Overlay District, which can provide a significant
number of units dedicated to meet the lower-income RHNA. The number of sites identified that qualify
toward the lower-income RHNA is more than adequate to accommodate the lower-income RHNA and
provide a sufficient buffer to ensure no net loss of capacity.
Table 9, Capacity Identified, shows the breakdown of all capacity identified and units to be credited
toward the RHNA, as detailed throughout this analysis. The capacity identified reflects a conservative
estimate based on the realistic capacity shown in Table 3. As demonstrated in Table 9, the City has
adequate capacity and credits to accommodate the RHNA at all income levels, and has a buffer of 717
units that qualify to meet the lower- and moderate-income RHNA. This amounts to a 25% buffer for the
lower- and moderate-income RHNA. Unit capacity identified for the lower-income RHNA may be used
for the moderate-income category, and moderate-income RHNA can be used for the above-moderate
income category, but not vice-versa. This is because of the density and size requirements qualifying sites
for lower-income housing capacity, which are more restrictive than higher-income categories.
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Along with the units credited toward the RHNA through those developments in the permitting pipeline,
credit has been identified for the projected number of ADUs expected to be produced during the 6th
Cycle. Additionally, capacity has been identified on both vacant and underutilized sites, as well as
within the CRP Area Plan area. Of the sites identified, approximately 66% of those parcels have been
used in previous Housing Element cycles. Additionally, about 44% of parcels that make up the 6th
Cycle Sites Inventory are identified for lower-income units. With this identified capacity, the City does
not need a rezone to accommodate the RHNA. However, as detailed in Program 6 of the Housing
Element, the City will allow developments by-right when 20% or more of the units are affordable to
lower-income households on vacant or underutilized sites identified in the Sites Inventory Form (Exhibit
A) to accommodate the lower-income RHNA that were identified in past Housing Elements.
Table 9
Capacity Identified
Category

Lower-Income Units

Moderate- and Above

Moderate-Income Units
2,036
3,037
RHNA
807
294
Vacant Site Capacity
1,305
1,514
Underutilized Capacity
0
304
ADU Projection
426
840
Permit Pipeline Projects
0
300
Concord Reuse Project
2,538
3,252
Total
717
Buffer Units
RHNA = Regional Housing Needs Allocation; ADU = accessory dwelling unit.

Total Units
5,073
1,101
2,819
304
1,266
300
5,790

Conclusion
Concord is a primarily built-out city without large parcels available for development, with the exception
of the CNWS. To the north, Concord is bounded by the CNWS, which comprises nearly one-third of the
City’s land. Much of Concord’s unbuilt land is preserved for open space or conservation, while much
potential lies within underutilized sites. New housing capacity is found on only a limited number of
vacant sites. However, robust programs, incentives for ADUs, and lot consolidation maximizes the
potential for new units for the 6th Cycle RHNA. The City benefits from the BART system and includes
two stations, one of which is located in proximity to high-density residentially designated zones.
Additionally, sites within a 0.5-mile radius of these stations can maximize capacity with an automatic
25% density increase under the City’s Transit Station Overlay District. The City can realistically meet
its RHNA target based on recent development trends; identification of suitable, developable, and
redevelopable sites; and programs supporting lower-income households and affordable housing
development during the Housing Element planning period.
Programs to Support Development of Identified Sites
The City will implement the following programs to facilitate and incentivize the development of
identified sites to accommodate the City’s RHNA:
•

•

Through Program 1, Accessory Dwelling Unit, the City will ensure its ADU ordinance is
compliant with State law through future and necessary amendments, and will develop a program
to incentivize the development of ADUs affordable to lower-income households or households
with special housing needs, such as older adults or those with disabilities, through regulatory and
financial incentives.
Through Program 2, Addressing Constraints to Development, the City will address
constraints to the development of housing, including housing for extremely low-income
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households and housing for persons with disabilities, by amending the Development Code to
permit a variety of housing types and improving permitting processes.
• Through Program 3, Affordable Housing Development Toolkit, the City will actively work
with the development community to assist in the development of affordable housing, especially
housing for extremely low-income households and households with special housing needs. The
City will develop an Affordable Housing Development Toolkit, providing resources that will
guide developers through the permitting process, affordable housing incentives, and notices of
available funding for financial assistance in affordable housing development.
• Through Program 5, Affordable Housing Streamlining, the City will provide an affordable
housing streamlined approval process to assist in the development of housing for extremely low-,
very low-, low-, and moderate-income households consistent with SB 35 streamlining procedures.
• Through Program 6, By-Right Development, the City will allow developments by-right
pursuant to Government Code Section 65583.2(i) when 20% or more of the units are affordable
to lower-income households on vacant or underutilized sites identified in the Sites Inventory to
accommodate the lower-income RHNA that were previously identified in past Housing
Elements. Additionally, through the adoption of objective development standards, further
described in Program 15, the City will create new opportunities for residential and mixed-use
developments to be permitted by-right.
• Through Program 9, Middle Density, the City will reduce development standards in exchange
for small-lot, medium-density residential development throughout the planning period, and adopt
an ordinance to implement the provisions of SB 9 to establish ministerial review procedures for
proposed lot splits of existing single-family residential lots, accommodating additional units
available for homeownership.
• Through Program 11, Incentives to Assist in Development, the City will continue to facilitate
the development of affordable housing for lower-income households, particularly those with
extremely low incomes and special housing needs, including large households, older adults, and
households with physical or developmental disabilities, through the provisions of financial and
regulatory incentives. Incentives include density bonuses provided through the State Density
Bonus Program, increases in allowable density through the City’s Transit Station Overlay District,
and the Affordable Housing Incentive Program to provide development and process incentives in
exchange for affordable units beyond what is permitted under the State Density Bonus.
• Through Program 13, Lot Consolidation Incentive, the City will facilitate housing
development on smaller parcels by offering technical assistance in the parcel merge process.
Further, the City will provide financial and regulatory incentives in exchange for lot
consolidation for developments providing affordable housing. Regulatory incentives for
consolidating lots may include reductions in setbacks or increased maximum allowed height and
density.
• Through Program 14, No Net Loss, the City will track remaining capacity of sites identified in
the Sites Inventory, pursuant to Government Code Section 65863. Through this, the City will
ensure development opportunities remain available throughout the planning period to
accommodate the RHNA, especially for lower- and moderate-income households.
• Through Program 16, Parking Reduction, the City will amend the Development Code to
remove parking as a constraint. Specifically, it will remove requirements of covered parking for
multifamily developments and identify a process by which parking requirements can be reduced
for religious institutions in exchange for housing development.
• Through Program 19, Replacement Requirements, the City requires that housing development
projects provide at least the same number of dwelling units as any units demolished to build the
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project, including any units existing on the site within the past 5 years. The City will work with
tenants of units that could be redeveloped, and provide them with linguistically appropriate
educational materials regarding tenant rights and resources.
Sites Identified for the 6th Cycle
The City has identified enough credits and capacity to accommodate the 5,073 RHNA for the 6th Cycle.
The site capacity identified consists of vacant and underutilized land within Concord and are illustrated
in the figures below (see Figures 1–7). A list of parcel-level data for the identified sites is provided in
Table A of the Sites Inventory Form (provided in Exhibit A), and calculates the realistic capacity as
identified in Table 3.
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Figure 1: Sites Identified
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Figure 2: Downtown
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Figure 3: Clayton Valley (West)
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Figure 4: Clayton Valley (East)
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Figure 5: Ygnacio Valley
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Figure 6: Lime Ridge
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Figure 7: Olivera/Port Chicago
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Exhibit A
Sites Inventory Form
[Form]
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EXHIBIT A

Table A: Housing Element Sites Inventory, Table Starts in Cell A2
Jurisdiction Name
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD

Site
Address/Intersection
2780 Clayton Rd
1471 San Jose Ave
28 Ridge Park Ln
16 Ridge Park Ln
2465 Salvio St
2485 Salvio St
2435 Salvio St
1785 Farm Bureau Rd
1777 Farm Bureau Rd
2030 Riley Ct
2020 Riley Ct
Heritage Dr
5249 Olive Dr
Heritage Dr
4090 Browning Dr
1089 Kaski Ln
1093 Kaski Ln
Clayton Rd
3569 Clayton Rd
3565 Clayton Rd
4058 Treat Blvd
Treat Blvd/Kingswood Dr
1109 Kaski Ln
1111 Kaski Ln
1561 Farm Bureau Rd
1549 Farm Bureau Rd
Salvio St/Colfax St
Salvio St/Colfax St
2309-2311 Salvio St
2383 Salvio St
3121 Santa Maria Dr
3155 Santa Maria Dr
3381 Euclid Ave
3393 Euclid Ave
3398 Wren Ave
3406 1/2 Wren Ave
Farm Bureau Rd/Wren Ave
3466 Wren Ave
3606 Clayton Rd
3610 Clayton Rd
1700 East St
1772 East St
1750 East St
Cowell Rd/San Miguel Rd
Cowell Rd/San Miguel Rd
Cowell Rd/San Miguel Rd
Cowell Rd/San Miguel Rd
1698 West St
1704 West St
2936 Cowell Rd
2900 Cowell Rd
1758 Concord Ave
1790 Concord Ave
1825 Salvio St
1811 Broadway St
1870 Adobe St
2481 Walters Way
1211 Detroit Ave
2451 Walters Way
1231 Shirley Way
1211 Detroit Ave
3590 Clayton Rd
1467 Babel Ln
1477 Babel Ln
1675 Bloomfield Ln
1421 Detroit Ave
1431 Detroit Ave
103 Roslyn Dr
3490 Clayton Rd
3500 Clayton Rd
1569 Matheson Rd
1561 Matheson Rd
2130 Fremont St
2140 Fremont St
2108 Fremont St
1198 Ridge Park Dr
1106 Ridge Park Dr
Cowell Rd/Ridge Park Dr
Sunset Ave/Sinclair Ave
1751 1st St
2565-2575 Sinclair Ave
Sunset Ave/Sinclair Ave
2547 Sinclair Ave
3910 Clayton Rd
3916 Clayton Rd
Clayton Rd/La Vista Ave
2800 Clayton Rd
1471 Santa Clara Ave
2818 Clayton Rd
2806 Clayton Rd
2812 Clayton Rd
1470 San Jose Ave
1840 Belmont Rd
1860 Belmont Rd
1820 Belmont Rd
1810 Market St

5 Digit ZIP Code
94519
94518
94518
94518
94520
94520
94520
94519
94519
94520
94520
94521
94521
94521
94518
94518
94518
94519
94519
94519
94518
94518
94518
94518
94519
94519
94520
94520
94520
94520
94518
94518
94519
94519
94519
94519
94519
94519
94521
94521
94520
94520
94520
94518
94518
94518
94518
94521
94521
94518
94518
94520
94520
94520
94520
94520
94520
94520
94520
94520
94520
94519
94518
94518
94520
94520
94520
94519
94519
94519
94521
94521
94520
94520
94520
94518
94518
94518
94519
94520
94519
94519
94519
94521
94521
94521
94519
94518
94519
94519
94519
94518
94520
94520
94520
94520

Assessor Parcel
Number
105012015
105012003
130031025
130031023
112154003
112154002
112154013
113111046
113111064
128200010
128200056
117260012
117270011
117260015
130410021
130410023
130410022
113181014
113181016
113181021
134032008
134032009
130410019
130410006
113171008
113171009
112135002
112135001
112135012
112135011
134530007
134530017
113071029
113082058
113082054
113071039
113071040
113071010
132010023
132010028
126081001
126081003
126081002
126182056
126182054
126182053
126182055
115020079
115020080
126183007
126183006
126041041
126041040
126051045
126051026
126051046
128190245
128190009
128190244
128190252
128190037
105091025
105091020
105091021
128340008
128340003
128340011
105092007
105092006
105092005
116010009
116010013
126042036
126042035
126042037
130040018
130040020
130040019
113271014
113271013
113271012
113271019
113271020
132100037
132100038
132100035
105013015
105013007
105013017
105013016
105013019
105013008
128023014
128023013
128023029
126291009

Consolidated
Sites
A
A
AA
AA
AB
AB
AB
AC
AC
AD
AD
AE
AE
AE
AF
AF
AF
AG
AG
AG
AH
AH
AI
AI
AJ
AJ
AK
AK
AK
AK
AL
AL
AM
AM
AM
AM
AN
AN
AO
AO
AP
AP
AP
AQ
AQ
AQ
AQ
AR
AR
AS
AS
AT
AT
AU
AU
AU
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AW
AW
AW
AX
AX
AX
AY
AY
AY
AZ
AZ
B
B
B
BA
BA
BA
C
C
C
C
C
D
D
D
E
E
E
E
E
E
F
F
F
F

General Plan
Designation
(Current)
CMU
CMU
RR
RR
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
LDR
LDR
MDR
MDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
CMU
CMU
CMU
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
DTPD
DTPD
DTPD
DTMU
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
CMU
CMU
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
HDR
HDR
DTMU
HDR
DTMU
MDR
MDR
MDR
MDR
MDR
CMU
MDR
MDR
HDR
HDR
HDR
MDR
CMU
CMU
MDR
MDR
HDR
HDR
HDR
RR
RR
RR
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
MDR
MDR
MDR
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU

Zoning
Designation
(Current)
CMX
CMX
RR40
RR40
DMX
DMX
DMX
RS10
RS10
RM
RM
RS10
RS10
RS10
RS12
RS12
RS12
CMX
CMX
CMX
RS12
RS12
RS12
RS12
RS7
RS7
DP
DP
DP
DMX
RS8
RS8
RS7.5
RS7.5
RS7.5
RS7.5
RS7.5
RS6
CMX
CMX
DMX
DMX
DMX
RS6
RS6
RS6
RS6
RS7
RS7
RS6
RS6
RH
RH
DMX
RH
DMX
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
CMX
RM
RM
PD
PD
PD
RM
CMX
CMX
RM
RM
RH
RH
RH
RR20
RR20
RR20
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
RM
RM
RM
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX

Minimum Density
Allowed
(units/acre)
11
11
0
0
33
33
33
0
0
11
11
0
0
0
0
0
0
11
11
11
0
0
0
0
0
0
33
33
33
33
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11
11
33
33
33
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
33
33
33
33
33
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
33
33
33
11
11
11
11
11
33
33
33
0
0
0
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

Max Density
Allowed
(units/acre)
50
50
2.5
2.5
125
125
125
10
10
32
32
10
10
10
10
10
10
40
40
40
10
10
10
10
10
10
125
125
125
125
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
40
40
125
125
125
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.5
10
10
12.5
12.5
100
100
100
100
125
32
32
32
32
32
40
32
32
100
100
100
32
40
40
32
32
100
100
100
2.5
2.5
2.5
50
50
50
50
50
32
32
32
50
50
50
50
50
50
40
40
40
40

Parcel Size
(Acres)
0.38
0.18
0.71
0.74
0.14
0.14
0.42
0.98
1.75
0.23
0.24
1.02
0.89
0.56
0.28
0.41
0.28
0.47
0.32
0.62
0.82
0.71
0.51
0.39
1.02
0.83
0.14
0.29
0.17
0.29
0.25
2.57
0.82
0.74
0.61
0.32
0.26
0.53
0.56
0.73
0.22
0.33
0.32
0.16
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.92
0.65
1.15
0.85
0.12
0.39
1.54
0.82
0.63
0.39
0.3
0.22
0.45
0.27
0.27
0.77
0.45
0.15
0.16
0.14
0.2
0.82
0.44
0.59
0.57
0.11
0.1
0.22
1.43
1.12
1
0.04
0.19
0.12
0.06
0.14
0.49
0.16
0.23
0.12
0.17
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.18
0.23
0.2
0.32
0.14

Existing
Use/Vacancy

Infrastructure

Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Commercial
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Residential, 0
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Shopping Center
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Commercial
YES - Current
Commercial
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Residential, 0
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Motel
YES - Current
Motel
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Auto Repair
YES - Current
Parking Lot
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Commercial
YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Motel
YES - Current
Religious
YES - Current
Religious
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Residential, 0
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Medical Building
YES - Current

Publicly-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
YES - City-Owned
YES - City-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
YES - Special District-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
YES - Special District-Owned
YES - Special District-Owned
YES - Special District-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned

Site Status
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available

Identified in Last/Last Two Planning Cycle(s)
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant

Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant

Lower Income
Capacity

Moderate
Above Moderate
Total Capacity
Income Capacity Income Capacity
11.02
5.22

16
See capacity above
1.1005
1.147

12.4
13.2
41.2

2
See capacity above
66
See capacity above
See capacity above

5.456
10.85

16
See capacity above
4.2688
3.8744
6.324
4.898
2.852
1.736
1.922
1.116

10.904
6.844
13.804

8
See capacity above
14
See capacity above
See capacity above
4
See capacity above
See capacity above
31
See capacity above
See capacity above

4.464
3.782
2.542
1.798
5.704
4.526
14
29
17
29

8
See capacity above
4
See capacity above
10
See capacity above
89
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above

1.55
15.314
4.464
3.968
3.162
1.364
1.612
2.666
11.832
15.776

16
See capacity above
12
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
4
See capacity above
27
See capacity above

21.2
32.2
32
1.24
1.1625
1.1625
1.1625
5.084
3.41
8.2925
5.9675

85
See capacity above
See capacity above
4
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
8
See capacity above
14
See capacity above

8
30.4
122.4
64.8
62.2
6.6584
5.568
4.0832
7.772
5.0112

38
See capacity above
249
See capacity above
See capacity above
29
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above

5.104
13.7112
7.772
11.2
12
10.4

26
See capacity above
See capacity above
33
See capacity above
See capacity above

3.132
17.284
9.628
10.3704
9.9992

30
See capacity above
See capacity above
20
See capacity above
8
6.4
16
1.5965
1.116
1.55
1.16
4.93
2.9
1.74
4.06

9.0944
2.3896
2.5288

30
See capacity above
See capacity above
4
See capacity above
See capacity above
14
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
14
See capacity above
See capacity above

2.9
4.35
2.9
3.19
3.19
4.64
4.756
4.06
6.844
2.668

Optional
Information1

21
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
18
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above

Optional Information2
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.93; Year Built: 1964
IL Ratio: 1.25; Year Built: 1915
IL Ratio: 0.12; Year Built: 1968
IL Ratio: 0.68; Year Built: 1934
IL Ratio: 0.67; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.29; Year Built: 1950
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.96; Year Built: 1950
IL Ratio: 2.37; Year Built: 1962
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.37; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0.43; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.82; Year Built: 1967
IL Ratio: 1.52; Year Built: 1958
IL Ratio: 0.42; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.56; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0.81; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0.82; Year Built: 1939
IL Ratio: 1.03; Year Built: 1948
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.58; Year Built: 1947
IL Ratio: 0.30; Year Built: 1947
IL Ratio: 0.43; Year Built: 1944
IL Ratio: 0.38; Year Built: 1880
IL Ratio: 0.45; Year Built: 1955
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.32; Year Built: 1940
IL Ratio: 2.29; Year Built: 1958
IL Ratio: 2.60; Year Built: 1969
IL Ratio: 1.08; Year Built: 1955
IL Ratio: 0.66; Year Built: 1950
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.36; Year Built: 1933
IL Ratio: 1.33; Year Built: 1950
IL Ratio: 0.19; Year Built: 1903
IL Ratio: 0.42; Year Built: 1940
IL Ratio: 1.87; Year Built: 1962
IL Ratio: 0.33; Year Built: 1936
IL Ratio: 0.10; Year Built: 1956
IL Ratio: 0.34; Year Built: 1962
IL Ratio: 0.33; Year Built: 1853
IL Ratio: 0.10; Year Built: 1945
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 1.24; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.32; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 1.45; Year Built: 1965
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: 1931
IL Ratio: 0.25; Year Built: 1959
IL Ratio: 0.20; Year Built: 1940
IL Ratio: 2.42; Year Built: 1963
IL Ratio: 0.42; Year Built: 1961
IL Ratio: 0.24; Year Built: 1949
IL Ratio: 1.41; Year Built: 1946
IL Ratio: 1.33; Year Built: 1981
IL Ratio: 1.18; Year Built: 1951
IL Ratio: 1.18; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 0.24; Year Built: 1925
IL Ratio: 0.39; Year Built: 1924
IL Ratio: 0.87; Year Built: 1950
IL Ratio: 0.73; Year Built: 1947
IL Ratio: 0.29; Year Built: 1956
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.36; Year Built: 1926
IL Ratio: 0.33; Year Built: 1933
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.49; Year Built: 1962
IL Ratio: 0.49; Year Built: 1962
IL Ratio: 0.01; Year Built: 1912
IL Ratio: 0.77; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 1.71; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 0.26; Year Built: 1916
IL Ratio: 0.79; Year Built: 1941
IL Ratio: 0.24; Year Built: 1941
IL Ratio: 0.65; Year Built: 1947
IL Ratio: 0.57; Year Built: 1947
IL Ratio: 0.71; Year Built: 1947
IL Ratio: 0.96; Year Built: 1963

Optional
Information3
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Jurisdiction Name
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD

Site
Address/Intersection

Assessor Parcel
5 Digit ZIP Code
Number

2834 Salvio St
94519
1980 N 3rd St
94519
2838 Salvio St
94519
2830 Salvio St
94519
1985 N 3rd St
94519
2900 Clayton Rd
94519
2924 Clayton Rd
94519
1471 San Carlos Ave
94518
2930 Clayton Rd
94519
1491 San Carlos Ave
94518
2912 Clayton Rd
94519
1470 Santa Clara Ave
94518
1890 2nd St
94519
1838 2nd St
94519
1835 3rd St
94519
1850 2nd St
94519
1863 3rd St
94519
1842 2nd St
94519
1849 3rd St
94519
1865 3rd St
94519
1869 3rd St
94519
1820 2nd St
94519
1490 Maria Ave
94518
3236 Clayton Rd
94519
3230 Clayton Rd
94519
3224 Clayton Rd
94519
3623 Walnut Ave
94519
3631 Walnut Ave
94519
1821 East St
94520
2355 Concord Blvd
94520
2361 Concord Blvd
94520
1839 East St
94520
1531 Amador Ave
94520
1527 Amador Ave
94520
1641 Ashbury Dr
94520
1507 Amador Ave
94520
1541 Amador Ave
94520
5112 Olive Dr
94521
5116 Olive Dr
94521
1628 Ayers Rd
94521
5106 Olive Dr
94521
5110 Olive Dr
94521
1303 Galindo St
94520
94520
1301 Galindo St
Del Chiaro Way/Roslyn Dr
94518
Del Chiaro Way/Roslyn Dr
94518
1561 Pine St
94520
94520
1561 Pine St
1561 Pine St
94520
94520
1561 Pine St
1561 Pine St
94520
1561 Pine St
94520
1561 Pine St
94520
1561 Pine St
94520
94519
1538 Farm Bureau Rd
1540 Farm Bureau Rd
94519
1536 Farm Bureau Rd
94519
1707 Berrywood Dr
94521
94521
1705 Berrywood Dr
1721 Berrywood Dr
94521
Berrywood Dr
94521
1701 Berrywood Dr
94521
3840 Cowell Rd
94518
Green Gables Ct
94519
3936 Cowell Rd
94518
3930 Cowell Rd
94518
1165 Mcmullin Dr
94518
Cowell Rd/Green Gables Ct
94518
3609 Concord Blvd
94519
94519
3611 Concord Blvd
1806 Farm Bureau Rd
94519
2982 Willow Pass Rd
94519
2988 Willow Pass Rd
94519
2849 Willow Pass Rd
94519
2841 Willow Pass Rd
94519
1920 N 3rd St
94519
2825 The Alameda
94519
2801 Main Ave
94519
2803 Main Ave
94519
2807 Main Ave
94519
Thompson Dr
94518
Thompson Dr
94518
2630 Salvio St
94519
1980 Beach St
94519
1985 Beach St
94519
2510 Salvio St
94519
2600 Salvio St
94519
2520 Salvio St
94519
Laguna St/Mt Diablo St
94520
Port Chicago Hwy/Panoramic Dr94519
1680 Willow Pass Rd
94520
2699 Clayton Rd
94519
1400 Willow Pass Rd
94520
1720 Belmont Rd
94520
2238 Fox Way
94518
Port Chicago Hwy/Sunset Ave 94519
94518
811 Tamori Ln
1870 Parkside Dr
94519
1520 Detroit Ave
94520
4071 Cowell Rd
94518
1770 Elm Rd
94519
2814 Concord Blvd
94519
1280 Monument Blvd
94520

111230002
111230020
111230003
111230001
111230021
105014017
105014021
105014007
105014018
105014015
105014020
105014008
113012019
113012016
113012009
113012018
113012007
113012017
113012008
113012006
113012005
113012015
105051028
105051025
105051026
105051027
114330001
114341022
126075004
126075006
126075005
126075023
126137002
126137007
126151024
126137006
126137001
117010032
117010052
117010017
117010016
117010015
126164053
126164049
105071007
105071006
128350036
128350038
128350041
128350039
128350037
128350040
128350042
128350043
114280048
114280047
114280049
116030007
116030036
116030009
116030008
116030034
130140033
130150059
130150058
130150049
130140050
130150023
114380035
114380036
114380007
113041024
113041034
111230015
111230016
111230017
113263014
113263017
113263016
113263015
130200027
130200026
111221011
111221013
111221056
111221054
111221012
111221055
126112026
111010021
126342004
113288015
126380001
128023030
129202002
113271018
129271025
113031025
126260005
132202033
113111062
113261002
147030027

Consolidated
Sites
G
G
G
G
G
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
J
J
J
J
K
K
L
L
L
L
M
M
M
M
M
N
N
N
N
N
O
O
P
P
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
Q
R
R
R
S
S
S
S
S
T
T
T
T
T
T
U
U
U
V
V
W
W
W
X
X
X
X
Y
Y
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z

General Plan
Designation
(Current)
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
MDR
MDR
MDR
CMU
MDR
MDR
CMU
CMU
CMU
CO
CO
CO
CO
LDR
LDR
DTMU
DTPD
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
DTMU
DTMU
MDR
MDR
HDR
HDR
HDR
HDR
HDR
HDR
HDR
HDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
CMU
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
LDR
LDR
MDR
MDR
MDR
MDR
MDR
MDR
DTMU
CRPTOD
DTMU
DTMU
DTMU
LDR
LDR
CMU
LDR
LDR
HDR
LDR
LDR
CMU
CMU

Zoning
Designation
(Current)
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
RM
RM
RM
CMX
RM
RM
CMX
CMX
CMX
CO
CO
CO
CO
RS8
RS8
DMX
DP
DMX
DMX
DMX
DMX
DMX
DMX
DMX
RS10
RS10
RS10
RS10
RS10
DMX
DMX
RM
RM
RH
RH
RH
RH
RH
RH
RH
RH
RS10
RS10
RS10
RS8
RS8
RS8
RS8
RS8
RS12
RS12
RS12
RS12
RS12
RS12
RS7.5
RS7.5
RS7.5
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
CMX
DMX
DMX
DMX
DMX
RS10
RS10
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
RM
DMX
S
DMX
DMX
DMX
RS7.5
RS6
CMX
RS8
RS6
RH
RS6
RS10
CMX
CMX

Minimum Density
Allowed
(units/acre)
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
0
0
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
0
0
0
0
0
33
33
11
11
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11
11
11
11
11
33
33
33
33
0
0
11
11
11
11
11
11
33
0
33
33
33
0
0
11
0
0
33
0
0
11
11

Max Density
Allowed
(units/acre)
40
40
40
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
40
40
40
50
40
40
50
50
50
40
40
40
40
10
10
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
125
10
10
10
10
10
125
125
32
32
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
40
40
50
50
50
125
125
125
125
10
10
40
40
40
40
40
40
125
75
100
125
100
10
10
50
10
12.5
100
10
10
50
40

Parcel Size
(Acres)
0.2
0.12
0.21
0.19
0.15
0.12
0.21
0.17
0.12
0.09
0.12
0.18
0.17
0.17
0.12
0.17
0.22
0.17
0.16
0.14
0.17
0.27
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.17
0.9
0.32
0.14
0.16
0.15
0.16
0.14
0.25
0.11
0.14
0.14
0.85
0.54
0.38
0.3
0.29
0.19
0.18
0.17
0.17
0.08
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.29
0.32
0.23
0.59
0.29
1.05
1.05
0.54
1.45
0.4
0.28
0.33
0.37
4.32
0.23
0.19
0.46
0.28
0.4
0.46
0.13
0.15
0.36
0.12
0.27
0.32
0.51
0.5
0.13
0.09
0.12
0.11
0.1
0.12
1.06
20.46
1.79
2.57
1.4
0.17
0.87
0.31
0.88
0.61
0.47
1.32
0.73
0.15
0.31

Existing
Use/Vacancy

Infrastructure

Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
YES - Current
Vacant
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
YES - Current
Store Building
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
YES - Current
School
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
YES - Current
Vacant
Vacant
YES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
YES - Current
Store Building
Store Building
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Auto Repair
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Auto Repair
YES - Current
Parking Lot
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Auto Repair
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Auto Repair
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
YES - Current
Medical Building
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Public
YES - Current
Office
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Public
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
Shopping Center
YES - Current
Restaurant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Parking Lot
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Medical Building
YES - Current

Publicly-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
YES - Special District-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
YES - Special District-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned

Site Status
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available

Identified in Last/Last Two Planning Cycle(s)
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element

Lower Income
Capacity

Moderate
Above Moderate
Total Capacity
Income Capacity Income Capacity

4.06
2.204
4.292
4.93
4.35

19
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
2.9
5.51
4.35
2.9
2.03
2.9
4.64
4.35
3.364
2.204
3.364
4.64
3.364
3.132
4.06
4.93
6.67

See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
40
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
14
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
4.96
1.364
13.2
15.2
14.2
15.2
13.2
23.4
10.2
13.2
12.4
4.65
3.348
1.736
1.24
1.178

See capacity above
57
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
72
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
12
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above

3.1552
3.1552
6.4
2.4
1.6
2.4
3.2
2.4
1.6
2.4
1.798
1.364
1.426
3.038
1.798
5.27
6.51
2.728
8.37
2.48
1.116
1.426
2.294
26.784
1.426
1.178
2.232
5.916
8.7

6
See capacity above
22
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
4
See capacity above
See capacity above
19
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
42
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
4
See capacity above
See capacity above
14
See capacity above

12.76
3.77
3.77
35.2
11.2
26.2
31.2

20
See capacity above
See capacity above
103
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above

3.162
3.1
2.436
1.508
2.204
2.552
1.74
2.204
180
776
140.8
256.2
111.2
1.054
4.774
8.99
4.836
4.1075
36.8
6.944
3.906
4.35
6.032

6

33

17.4
16.4

Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant

25

3.596
3.596
3.596
3.364

Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element

Optional
Information1

6
See capacity above
12
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
See capacity above
180
776
140
256
111
1
4
8
4
4
36
6
3
4
6

Optional Information2
IL Ratio: 0.14; Year Built: 1931
IL Ratio: 0.34; Year Built: 1948
IL Ratio: 0.25; Year Built: 1937
IL Ratio: 0.83; Year Built: 1931
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.93; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 1.33; Year Built: 1935
IL Ratio: 0.68; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 0.45; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 0.58; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 0.22; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 0.10; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 0.80; Year Built: 1935
IL Ratio: 0.39; Year Built: 1942
IL Ratio: 0.69; Year Built: 1930
IL Ratio: 0.62; Year Built: 1950
IL Ratio: 0.86; Year Built: 1938
IL Ratio: 0.88; Year Built: 1941
IL Ratio: 0.66; Year Built: 1930
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.35; Year Built: 1941
IL Ratio: 0.46; Year Built: 1953
IL Ratio: 0.13; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0.25; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0.26; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0.07; Year Built: 1931
IL Ratio: 0.53; Year Built: 1938
IL Ratio: 0.21; Year Built: 1930
IL Ratio: 0.58; Year Built: 1960
IL Ratio: 0.43; Year Built: 1947
IL Ratio: 0.93; Year Built: 1955
IL Ratio: 0.55; Year Built: 1940
IL Ratio: 0.83; Year Built: 1965
IL Ratio: 0.63; Year Built: 1959
IL Ratio: 0.75; Year Built: 1951
IL Ratio: 0.91; Year Built: 1936
IL Ratio: 0.33; Year Built: 1963
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.70; Year Built: 1956
IL Ratio: 0.72; Year Built: 1957
IL Ratio: 0.62; Year Built: 1957
IL Ratio: 0.43; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0.53; Year Built: 1951
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: N/A; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: N/A; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: N/A; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: N/A; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: N/A; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: N/A; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: N/A; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: N/A; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.16; Year Built: 1955
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.53; Year Built: 1958
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.90; Year Built: 1951
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.09; Year Built: 1920
IL Ratio: 0.66; Year Built: 1944
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.44; Year Built: 1949
IL Ratio: 0.28; Year Built: 1949
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.33; Year Built: 1938
IL Ratio: 0.62; Year Built: 1936
IL Ratio: 0.79; Year Built: 1935
IL Ratio: 0.22; Year Built: 1966
IL Ratio: 0.05; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.76; Year Built: 1930
IL Ratio: 0.40; Year Built: 1955
IL Ratio: 1.81; Year Built: 1964
IL Ratio: 1.33; Year Built: 1967
IL Ratio: 0.56; Year Built: 1962
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 1.70; Year Built: 1925
IL Ratio: 0.71; Year Built: 1948
IL Ratio: 1.49; Year Built: 1950
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 2.63; Year Built: 1951
IL Ratio: 0.21; Year Built: 1916
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.08; Year Built: 1971
IL Ratio: 1.29; Year Built: 1964
IL Ratio: 2.65; Year Built: 1971
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.61; Year Built: 1936
IL Ratio: 0.05; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.17; Year Built: 1930
IL Ratio: 0.25; Year Built: 1948
IL Ratio: 0.53; Year Built: 1951
IL Ratio: 0.34; Year Built: 1951
IL Ratio: 1.07; Year Built: 1968
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 1.81; Year Built: 1965

Optional
Information3

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer
Buffer

Buffer
Buffer

Jurisdiction Name
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD
CONCORD

Site
Address/Intersection

Assessor Parcel
5 Digit ZIP Code
Number

Oakland Ave/Atlantic St
94518
1875 David Ave
94518
1956 Colfax St
94520
3606 Willow Pass Rd
94519
3289 Euclid Ave
94519
Concord Blvd/Thornwood Dr
94521
Laguna St/Mt Diablo St
94520
Janet Ln/Kauri Ct
94521
2283 Ranchito Dr
94520
1325 Galindo St
94520
2497 Walters Way
94520
1827 Clayton Way
94519
1191 Detroit Ave
94520
5151 Myrtle Dr
94521
3413 Chestnut Ave
94519
Ridge Park Ct
94518
1878 N 5th St
94519
Pridmore Ct
94521
3255 Treat Blvd
94518
Pine Hollow Rd/Kaiser Quarry R 94521
Roslyn Dr/Del Chiaro Way
94518
2185 Solano Way
94520
4804 Clayton Rd
94521
3454 Willow Pass Rd
94519
1141 Jamie Dr
94518
1236 5th Ave
94518
1457 Babel Ln
94518
1818 Farm Bureau Rd
94519
3848 Concord Blvd
94519
Sutter St/Harrison St
94520
5325 Olive Dr
94521
1190 Green Gables Ct
94518
1856 Lynwood Dr
94519
2820 Grant St
94520
Lee Ln
94518
5181 Myrtle Dr
94521
Clayton Rd/Galindo St
94520
3650 Concord Blvd
94519
1579 Farm Bureau Rd
94519
Stillman Ct
94519
4307 Lynn Dr
94518
4719 Springwood Way
94521
1777 Vavold St
94519
94518
815 San Miguel Rd
Clark Ln
94521
1170 Green Gables Ct
94518
The Alameda/6th St
94519
94518
930 San Miguel Rd
1585 West St
94521
94519
Euclid Ave
1840 Lynwood Dr
94519
Rhoda Way
94518
3237 Clayton Rd
94519
3790 Concord Blvd
94519
94521
5390 Myrtle Dr
1971 Parkside Dr
94519

105022008
147350038
126074019
114192017
113082056
115385039
126122024
132080042
110442007
126164050
128190034
114403015
128190255
117050029
113212023
130080009
113306021
132080030
129272013
121040037
105072004
110235018
133271118
114452001
130421006
105185013
105091019
114380029
114360018
126045020
117140020
130150063
114012012
110091033
147310022
117060009
126143012
114370051
114280006
114300056
134051033
116020091
114370044
129442018
117150012
130150027
113131003
130261002
114260021
113082059
114641001
130150044
113235017
114370046
117090040
111230006

Consolidated
Sites

General Plan
Designation
(Current)
LDR
LDR
DTPD
CMU
LDR
LDR
DTMU
LDR
LDR
DTMU
MDR
LDR
MDR
RR
CMU
RR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
NC
CMU
MDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
HDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
RR
RR
DTMU
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
RR
LDR
LDR
LDR
LDR
CMU
LDR
LDR
CMU

Zoning
Designation
(Current)
RS6
RS7
DP
CMX
RS7.5
RS8
DMX
RS8
RS7.5
DMX
RM
RS8
RM
RR40
CMX
RR40
RS6
RS8
RS8
RS10
RS6
NC
CMX
RM
RS10
RS6
RS7
RS7.5
RS8
RH
RS10
RS12
RS7
RS6
RR40
RR40
DMX
RS8
RS10
RS8
RS10
RS8
RS8
RS6
RS10
RS12
RS7
RR20
RS7
RS7.5
RS7
RS12
CMX
RS8
RL
CMX

Minimum Density
Allowed
(units/acre)
0
0
33
11
0
0
33
0
0
33
11
0
11
0
11
0
0
0
0
0
0
11
11
11
0
0
0
0
0
33
0
0
0
0
0
0
33
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
11
0
2.5
11

Max Density
Allowed
(units/acre)
12.5
10
125
40
10
10
125
10
12.5
125
32
10
32
2.5
40
2.5
10
10
10
10
10
24
40
32
10
12.5
10
10
10
100
10
10
10
10
2.5
2.5
125
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
2.5
10
10
10
10
40
10
10
40

Parcel Size
(Acres)
0.17
0.46
0.25
1.59
0.45
0.41
3.04
0.17
0.28
0.18
0.23
0.97
0.36
1.34
1.27
0.69
0.3
0.25
1.19
0.46
0.18
0.43
0.6
0.35
0.25
0.77
0.66
0.53
1.17
0.22
1.13
0.38
0.95
0.84
1.01
1.87
3.09
0.55
0.88
0.32
0.34
0.18
0.36
0.76
0.31
0.3
0.21
3.35
0.57
0.25
1.02
0.3
0.2
0.61
2.35
0.17

Existing
Use/Vacancy

Infrastructure

Vacant
YES - Current
YES - Current
Vacant
Parking Lot
YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
YES - Current
Residential, 1
Residential, 0
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
YES - Current
Vacant
Store Building
YES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Multifamily ResidentiaYES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Store Building
YES - Current
YES - Current
Vacant
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Residential, 0
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
YES - Current
Vacant
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Restaurant
YES - Current
YES - Current
Vacant
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Residential, 0
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Vacant
YES - Current
Single Family Reside YES - Current

Publicly-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
YES - City-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned
NO - Privately-Owned

Site Status
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available
Available

Identified in Last/Last Two Planning Cycle(s)
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant

Lower Income
Capacity

Moderate
Above Moderate
Total Capacity
Income Capacity Income Capacity
1.3175
2.852
25

35.728
2.79
2.542
304

Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element

1.054
2.17
17.2
3.6888
4.774
6.1016
1.457
28.884
1.0695
1.24
1.55
6.138
2.852
1.116
5.9856
13.34
6.496
1.55
5.3475
3.472
2.666
6.634
17.6
6.386
2.356
5.27
4.588
1.5655
2.2785
309
2.79
4.836
1.984
2.108
1.116
1.612
4.712

Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Prior Housing Element - Non-Vacant
Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant

1.922
1.86
1.302
5.1925
2.914
1.55
5.084
1.86
4.64

Used in Two Consecutive Prior Housing Elements - Vacant
Not Used in Prior Housing Element
Not Used in Prior Housing Element

3.782
14.57
2.784

1
2
25
35
2
2
304
1
2
17
3
4
6
1
28
1
1
1
6
2
1
5
13
6
1
5
3
2
6
17
6
2
5
4
1
2
309
2
4
1
2
1
1
4
1
1
1
5
2
1
5
1
4
3
14
2

Optional
Information1

Optional Information2

Optional
Information3

IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.08; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.97; Year Built: 1953 Buffer
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 1.36; Year Built: 1939
IL Ratio: 0.97; Year Built: 1965
IL Ratio: 0.61; Year Built: 1949
IL Ratio: 0.52; Year Built: 1923
IL Ratio: 0.25; Year Built: 1938
IL Ratio: 1.27; Year Built: 1958 Buffer
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.05; Year Built: 1950
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.27; Year Built: 1915
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.47; Year Built: 1965 Buffer
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 1.0; Year Built: 1903
IL Ratio: 0.55; Year Built: 1938
IL Ratio: 0.26; Year Built: 1938
IL Ratio: 1.02; Year Built: 1909
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 1.49; Year Built: 1956
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 1.72; Year Built: 1959
IL Ratio: 0.80; Year Built: 1938
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.13; Year Built: 1946
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.15; Year Built: 1939
IL Ratio: 0.44; Year Built: 1947
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.87; Year Built: 1964
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.86; Year Built: 1954
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.30; Year Built: 1958
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0; Year Built: N/A
IL Ratio: 0.91; Year Built: 1930
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Exhibit A: Sites Inventory Form

CONCORD 2023 – 2031 HOUSING ELEMENT UPDATE

Appendix F: Community Engagement
Summary

Prepared by Kearns & West
Draft: May 2022

Introduction
The engagement process for the City of Concord’s Housing Element Update started in July 2021 and
carried into June 2022. Different segments of the community were reached through multi-pronged and
layered engagement. This includes listening sessions, pop-up events, town halls, public meetings with
the Housing and Economic Development Council Subcommittee, and a community input survey.
Engagement has included in-person and virtual engagement; this includes folks who stay up-to-date on
our email, participants in our English and Spanish language town halls, both in person and virtual, and
over 850 survey respondents. To date, the City has engaged with nearly 1,500 people and over 25
community-based groups.
This appendix summarizes the two phases of engagement, as follows:
•
•
•

Phase I Engagement Summary (page 3)
Phase II Town Hall 2 Summary (page 17)
Community Survey Summary (page 38)
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CONCORD 2023 – 2031 HOUSING ELEMENT UPDATE

Phase 1 Engagement Summary
Prepared by Kearns & West
Draft: March 2021

Contents
I. Introduction ................................................................................................................................................ 4
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III. Town Hall #1 ............................................................................................................................................. 5
IV. Survey Launch .......................................................................................................................................... 9
Appendices .................................................................................................................................................... 9
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I. Introduction
Summary and Purpose
The City’s General Plan, which serves to strategically guide the City’s growth and
development, includes seven state-mandated elements, one of which is the Housing Element.
The Housing Element is a plan for meeting the current and future housing needs of all income
levels in a community. The Housing Element planning cycle runs every eight years, with the
current cycle ending in January 2023. This update applies to the following eight-year planning
cycle from 2023-2031 and must be adopted and submitted to the California Department of
Housing and Community Development (HCD) by January 15, 2023.
Phase 1 engagement was comprised of the following activities and this document is sectioned
off into each type of activity followed by supporting appendices
I.
Introduction
II.
Pop-Up Events
III.
Town Hall #1
IV.
Survey Launch
V.
Appendices
Pop-Up Events share information and progress on the Housing Element Update and provide
opportunities for the input.
Town Halls share information and solicit feedback from the public at each milestone of the
update process. The first Town Hall was introductory.
The Survey adds to the multi-pronged approach for receiving input and help cast a wider net for
outreach. Using this tool provides live results and analytics on the demographics about who is
participating, allowing space to adjust gaps in outreach as appropriate. The survey was launched
in December 2022.

II. Pop-Up Events
The City held three Pop-up events in the Fall of 2021 to promote awareness about the Housing
Element Update process and the different opportunities to engage. These were held in the
following locations and times:
•
•
•

Music and Market, Todos Santos Plaza, 9/30/21
Todos Santos Famer’s Market, Todos Santos Plaza, 10/12/21
The Veranda shopping center, 12/11/21

At the pop-up events, City staff hosted a booth with signs, maps, and informational flyers about
the Housing Element Update process. They spoke to members of the public about the Housing
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Element Update and distributed about 90-100 flyers advertising the Housing Element Town Hall
and about the survey.

III. Town Hall #1
A. Town Hall Purpose
Town Hall #1 is a part of the Concord Housing Element Update’s Community Engagement and
Outreach Plan adopted by City Council on August 24, 2021. The purpose of the first Town Hall
was to share information about the Housing Element Update, the process and framework for
the Housing Element, and engage and educate participants in the discussion of Regional Housing
Needs Allocation (RHNA) compliant alternatives and the challenges presented by California state
mandates. The City continues to be committed to conducting a process that engages all
stakeholders in the community and includes equitable public engagement.
Town Hall #1 was split into two events to allow for engagement with a diverse set of people
and in consideration of COVID-19 safety measures.
The In-person Town Hall was held on Saturday, October 16, 2021, from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
at the Concord Senior Community Center (2727 Parkside Circle). There were 17 participants who
participated in the event. Along with the three input activities, 19 individual comments were
received throughout the course of the three-hour exhibit.
The Virtual Town Hall was held on Tuesday, October 19, 2021, from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. via
the Zoom platform. A recording of the meeting is accessible at this link1. There were 65
registrants 36 questions comments were received throughout the discussion and polling
activities. This summary provides the findings from the input gathered.
This section is separated into the following sub-sections:
• Purpose
• Format
• In-Person Town Hall Activities
• In-Person Town Hall Major Themes
• Virtual Town Hall Discussion & Major Themes
• Appendices A-D
B. Town Hall Format – In-Person and Virtual

1

The full URL is: https://kearnswest.zoom.us/rec/share/PtccXKJarD1bpwIBshMD-FhpcLeSh6NWP15AB6ut7P3ySr7nQN7a8S8Vvwj2ROR.tSKs4YzWaGW72LY9.
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In-Person Town Hall #1 Format
The first in-person Town Hall for the Concord Housing Element Update engagement process was
held on Saturday, October 16, 2021, from 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Concord Senior
Community Center (2727 Parkside Circle). There were 17 participants that came to the event
and 19 individual comments were received apart from the input received from the three main
activities throughout the course of the three-hour exhibit.
City and project team staff greeted participants at a sign-in table with project and activity
information. The City exhibited a series of nine boards in English and Spanish to present
information and gather input on their visions for Concord’s Housing Element Update. The
boards informed community members and stakeholders about the Housing Element Update
process and how to be involved and invited them to participate in activities that gathered
information on participant priorities and concerns regarding housing in Concord.
There were three activities: a fill-in comment and questions boxes, a mapping exercise, and a
three-question survey regarding housing priorities in Concord. The activities are described in the
next section. There was a children’s coloring station with coloring sheets or different types of
housing. Lunch was provided for participants as well as masks and hand sanitizer for COVID-19
safety measures.
A Note on COVID-19
Outreach efforts provide the flexibility needed to accommodate public health requirements due
to COVID-19. This includes the format of activities to ensure high-quality engagement through
virtual methods and socially distanced activities as necessary. In-person workshops will be in
conformance with the requirements of existing health orders.
Virtual Town Hall #1 Format
The virtual Town Hall introduced the Housing Element Update process with a PowerPoint
presentation that provided community members information on what is a housing element,
how it fits into a city’s general plan, and explain the RHNA allocations for the City of Concord.
Participants were invited to share about their relationship to Concord, whether they live, work,
or own property in Concord and invited to pose questions about the presentation.
There were three discussion prompts regarding a) the priorities for housing that the City should
focus on; b) what the barriers to affordable housing are; and c) what strategies the City could
use to accommodate the 5,073 housing units that need to be planned for in the 6th cycle
Housing Element. Polls initiated the discussion, and the facilitator, Jenna Tourjé (subconsultant
Kearns & West) led the discussions, with City staff, Aaron Sage, and Housing Element
consultants Asha Bleier and Elizabeth Dickson (Dudek) answered questions from the public. The
chat was open for community members to inquire about the topic or address technical issues.
There was simultaneous interpretation in Spanish, and the PowerPoint presentation was
translated into Spanish for viewers.
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C. In-Person Town Hall - Activities
Comment Box and Card Activities – Questions and Comments
The City gathered questions or comments that participants had about the Housing Element and
the engagement process from prompts on the boards and general comment cards. These were
gathered on the boards in sticky-note format, and the raw answers are in Appendix A.
Housing Survey Questions Activity – What are your priorities, concerns, and strategies for
Concord?
The survey questions activity asked participants to select answers related to their priorities for
housing in Concord, barriers to affordable housing, and strategies for accommodating the 5,073
housing units assigned to Concord. The results are shown in Appendix B.
Mapping Activity – What is your relationship to Concord?
The mapping activity asked participants to indicate where they live, work, play, and what are
special places for them in Concord by applying sticky dots to a map of Concord. Participants
went further and added sticky notes with suggestions of where potential development areas are
and additional comments for the Housing Element to consider. The map is in Appendix C.
D. In-Person Town Hall - Major Themes
Priorities
Participants identified the top three priorities for housing in Concord should concentrate on
senior housing (low-income, too), ensuring that new housing fits in with the community’s
physical character, and preventing people from losing their homes. For some participants,
building more housing near community amenities such as public transit, groceries, health care,
and other resources is a close priority. Some participants provided their recommendations for
areas that could benefit from housing development, such as the former Naval Weapons Station
Site, the area adjacent to Diablo Creek Park, and Diamond area. Several participants also
commented favoring mixed-use development, however, one participant was opposed to
density.
Barriers
Participants expressed that the top barriers for housing in Concord are high development costs
(including land and construction), the shortage of adequate sites for development, and the
cumbersome permitting process. Some participants raised concerns about the challenge of
limited water supply especially as we face climate change and concerns about housing prices
being dependent on market prices.
Strategies
Regarding strategies for Concord to accommodate the 5,073 housing units in the next Housing
Element cycle, participants identified the top four strategies to be to encourage backyard units
(i.e. granny flats or Accessory Dwelling Units), for the City to focus growth in Downtown and
along commercial corridors, for the City to encourage mixed-use development and maximize
housing on the former Naval Weapons Station Site.
City of Concord Housing Element | DRAFT COMMUNITY SURVEY SUMMARY 7

E. Virtual Town Hall Major Themes & Discussions
A. Priorities – What are your top priorities for new housing in Concord?
The City, project team, and participants discussed top priorities regarding housing for Concord
and community members expressed that the City should especially prioritize affordable rental
units and housing for unsheltered persons, persons with disabilities, and seniors, and keeping
people in their homes. Of the options discussed in the poll, creating housing near transit and
services and protecting the community’s aesthetic character ranked lowest in the poll.
The discussion that followed emphasized affordable rental and homeownership especially for
low-income and individuals with no income who are the most vulnerable to displacement. Some
participants shared that some of the priorities overlap in terms of addressing solutions to keep
people in their homes and for different populations such as seniors, persons with disabilities,
and unsheltered persons. The discussion prompted ideas for strategies such as:
• Low-fee ADU developments
• Integrating housing near major educational institutions, student housing
• Prioritizing public land for affordable housing.
• Rentas asequibles o facilidad para poder comprar. [Accessible rental prices or
feasibility to buy.]
• Work force housing should be a priority.
Answers were gathered via a Zoom poll, and the poll results and additional comments are in
Appendix A.
B. Barriers – What do you feel are the greatest barriers to affordable housing in Concord?
Participants expressed that the top barriers for housing in Concord are high development costs
(including land and construction), the shortage of adequate sites for development, and the
cumbersome permitting process. Some participants raised concerns about the challenge of
limited water supply especially as we face climate change and concerns about housing prices
being dependent on market prices.
The discussion brought forth additional barriers that address the current context of affordability
in Concord:
•
•

Lack of abundant financing/funding for affordable homes.
Lack of out of the box thinking from city leadership, lack of willingness to work
aggressively and collaboratively with affordable housing developers. No concrete plans
to work with the county to develop on land to meet the needs for house low-income
and zero-income individual and families.

Some participants introduced strategies to address affordability in Concord by suggesting
references to case studies in cities like Oakland where the affordable housing developer MidPen has built, for example. They expressed that there are existing housing developers and
programs that can be tapped into.
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Answers were gathered via a Zoom poll, and the poll results and additional comments are in
Appendix A.
C. Strategies – What are your preferred strategies for accommodating these homes?
Regarding strategies for Concord to accommodate the 5,073 housing units in the 6th Housing
Element cycle, community members identified that top strategies should focus on growth in
Downtown and along commercial corridors, encourage mixed-use development, and to
increase density (e.g., allow buildings with more housing units). Participants also expressed that
allowing 2–4-unit projects in single-family neighborhoods (e.g., duplexes, triplexes) and
encouraging backyard units (i.e., granny flats or Accessory Dwelling Units) would be beneficial
strategies as well.
Some participants emphasized that all of the strategies mentioned are important, and others
expressed interest over the following strategies:
•
•
•

Bringing in affordable housing developers to Concord
Using renewable energy and sustainability for development
Strategic re-zoning

Answers were gathered via a Zoom poll, and the poll results and additional comments are in
Appendix A.

IV. Survey Launch
To contribute to a multi-pronged approach for receiving input and help cast a wider net for
outreach, the City launched a survey to accommodate different work schedules and diverse
abilities and needs and obtain provide live results and analytics on the demographics about who
is participating, allowing space to adjust gaps in outreach as appropriate. The survey was
launched in December 2022 in both English and Spanish.

Appendices
Appendix A – In-Person Town Hall Input from Board Comment Boxes and Cards Activities
The information below is a record of the input received via the board comment boxes and comment
cards.
Responses to Board Comment Boxes
Board 4: What is the housing element?
Prompt: Add a sticky note with your questions in this box.
A: Affordable senior housing for single residents of Concord who are seeking housing.
Board 6: How Do I participate in the update process of the Housing Element?
Prompt: Add a sticky note with your ideas for community engagement opportunities in your
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neighborhood or in Concord in this box.
A: Find a reason to come to Concord to live; things to do.
A: Put housing at the malls – Sun Valley, Willow, Veranda; Put retail in residential areas.
A: Senior housing is needed!
A: Housing & services for transition-aged youth (TAY); Aging out of foster care
A: Affordable & market rate senior housing with services: transportation, nutrition, exercise &
activities.
Board 7: How is the City taking into account equity?
Prompt: Are there communities we should be reaching out to?
A: Without authentic Latinx leadership from The Monument, this will be a farce.
Comment Cards
Comment Cards & Other Comments
Comment: What percent of the budget is Housing Element Update in comparison to police?
Comment: Housing prices must be de-coupled from market forces/prices.
Comment: My concerns about additional housing in Concord revolve around the lack of water
for all communities in this state. We have climate change and very limited water supply. I feel
this additional housing is going to be detrimental to our quality of life. We need open space in
addition that we can partake in as residents. Not a density of housing. I oppose!
Comment: I would like to thank the City of Concord for hosting this event. I am a senior who is
looking for low-income/affordable housing here in conquered. The people of conquered are
very friendly and family-oriented qualities I am looking for in a community!
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Appendix B – In-Person Town Hall Input from Board Survey Questions
Tables 1-3 show the results of the survey questions that identify the top priorities for participants, what
they believe to be the greatest barriers to affordable housing in Concord, and the best strategies they
recommend for accommodating Concord’s RHNA allocation.
Input from Board Survey Questions
Table 1. Priorities
Q1: What are your top priorities for new housing? (choose up to three)
Answer
Provide more/better housing for seniors
Ensuring that new housing fits in with the community’s physical character
Preventing people from losing their homes
Building more housing near public transit, groceries, health care, and
other resources
Finding or keeping an affordable rental unit
Providing transitional housing for unsheltered (homeless) persons
Providing more/better housing for persons with disabilities
Other
Purchasing an affordable home or condo

No. Responses
8
5
4
3
2
2
2
1
0

Table 2. Barriers
Q2: What do you feel are the three greatest barriers to affordable housing in Concord?
Answer
No. Responses
High development costs (including land and construction)
6
Shortage of adequate sites for development
4
Cumbersome permitting process
3
Lack of variety in housing types
2
Other
2
Community opposition to new development
1
Table 3. Strategies
Q3: Concord is required to plan for 5,073 additional housing units. What are your three most preferred
strategies for accommodating these units (choose up to three)?
Answer
No. Responses
Encourage backyard units (i.e. granny flats or Accessory Dwelling Units)
6
Focus growth Downtown and along commercial corridors
4
Encourage mixed use development
3
Maximize housing on the former naval weapons station site
3
Increased density (e.g., allow taller buildings with more housing units)
2
Other
2
Allow 2-4 unit projects in single family neighborhoods
1
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Appendix C – In-Person Town Hall Input from Mapping Activity
The input below includes a table of different comments received regarding notable or special places, or
places that are recommended for different types of housing development and the image of the mapping
activity board. The image displays how participants marked where they live, work, play, and places that
are special to them.
Table 1. Mapping Activity Comments Table
This table gathers general comments or comments pertaining to specific suggested areas for housing
development.
Place
Diamond Area
Area demarcated by Bates
Avenue and Arnold
Industrial Way, adjacent to
Diablo Creek Golf Course
Concord Naval Weapons
Station

N/A

Comment
Housing needed here – right now not accessible except by car
Underutilized opportunity for housing

Mixed:
- Commercial, office & housing
- Walkable
- Senior housing
Low-income senior housing

N/A

Restaurants, shopping, cultural museums, libraries, theater,
festival events, education

N/A

Variance in SFO to allow duplex, triplex

N/A

City/Community needed to buy land – developers won’t on
their own
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Image 1. Mapping Activity Map
The image below demonstrates the places where community members live, work, and play, and places
they consider to be special to them.
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Appendix D – Virtual Town Hall Input from Polls
Tables 1-3 show the results of the poll questions that identify the top priorities for participants, what
they believe to be the greatest barriers to affordable housing in Concord, and the best strategies they
recommend for accommodating Concord’s RHNA allocation.
Input from Polls
Table 1. Priorities
Q1: What are your top priorities for new housing? (choose up to three)
Priority
Affordable rental units
Unsheltered (homeless) persons
Persons with disabilities
Affordable for sale units
Seniors
Keeping people in their homes
Housing near transit and services
Protecting community’s aesthetic character

No. Responses
16
13
8
7
6
6
4
3

Comments from the Discussion on Priorities:
• Agree… that rental housing is more accessible than home ownership right now.
• Allow individuals to do low fee ADU developments so they can provide housing for individuals.
• Although many of these priorities can also overlap. Affordable rental and homeownership
housing can serve persons with disabilities, seniors, and prevent homelessness/ help keep
people in their homes.
• Affordable rental housing is important for working professionals that support our local
economy. Rental housing provides increased density that supports urban infill and reduces
sprawl.
• Higher density housing along our major boulevards (typically with good bus infrastructure)
should also be a priority. This would also help preserve existing neighborhood character.
• Housing for low income and individuals with no income, who are the most vulnerable to be
displaced should be a priority.
• Integrating housing near major educational institutions, student housing
• Prioritizing public land for affordable housing.
• Rentas asequibles o facilidad para poder comprar. [Accessible rental prices or feasibility to
buy.]
• Work force housing should be a priority.
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Table 2. Barriers to Affordable Housing
Q2: What do you feel are the three greatest barriers to affordable housing in Concord?
Answer
High development costs (including land and construction)
Community opposition to new development
Lack of variety in housing types
Shortage of adequate sites for development
Cumbersome permitting process

No. Responses
13
12
10
3
2
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Comments from the Discussion on Barriers to Affordable Housing:
• Lack of abundant financing/funding for affordable homes.
• Lack of out of the box thinking from city leadership, lack of willingness to work aggressively and
collaboratively with affordable housing developers. No concrete plans to work with the county
to develop on land to meet the needs for house low income and zero income individual and
families.
• 60% think people don’t want affordable housing. We need to look at some of the housing in
Oakland that Mid-Pen has built. Not just housing but a concierge of programs to help people
exists.
Table 3. Strategies
Q3: Concord is required to plan for 5,073 additional housing units. What are your three most preferred
strategies for accommodating these units (choose up to three)?
Strategy
Focus growth Downtown and along commercial corridors
Encourage mixed-use development
Increase density (e.g., allow buildings with more housing units)
Allow 2-4 unit projects in single-family neighborhoods (e.g. duplexes,
triplexes)
Encourage backyard units (i.e. granny flats or Accessory Dwelling Units)

No. Responses
12
12
11
8
7

Comments from the Discussion on Strategies:
• I would also support an expanded area downtown!
• I have been researching Mid-Pen Housing. They have a strategy to build 3,000 affordable
housing units. They provide a full service - property management, resident services and property
manage not. What role does the city have in luring a company like Mid-Penn or EAH housing to
build here?
• Is there the hope that development on the Concord Naval Weapons Station will help us meet
the RHNA goals? It seems that there's a big push to break ground and we haven't acknowledged
if the ground is safe to build on, and also the current developer team that's involved in exclusive
negotiations is under intense community scrutiny.
• Perhaps a strategic rezoning to provide greater incentive for new development... low energy
developers, seems like little new building developments are happening.
• Many pockets of the City feel very outdated and unchanged since the 80's. There are also many
lots that have remained vacant for years, perhaps create penalties for owners that simply sit on
vacant/undeveloped lots that become eyesores.
• Mixed-use should be strategically focused along more major boulevards and def in the
downtown rather than throughout the City. This would help preserve existing neighborhood
character.
• No matter what strategy or combination thereof, they need to be sustainable and use
renewable energy.
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•

•

The City, especially the City Council, needs to help in getting rentals on the market. An example
is the Coast Guard housing. The buyer of that property wanted to get the apartments on the
market as soon as possible and ran up against some roadblocks, in my mind, when in front of
the City.
We need all of the above.

Questions Regarding RHNA
•
•

Question: Can anyone share what has been met in terms of the 5th cycle RHNA?
Answer: Approximately 15%
Question: What happens if the County’s is not building these houses?
Answer: ABAG has new consequences for not building: State can sue, developers can sue, third
parties can sue, individuals can sue the City.

Other questions or comments
Comment: I also want the public to have more information on BART land that Concord is allowed to
build on, create temporary micro/tiny homes for the unhoused.
Comment: I would like to see a bilingual mailer go out to renters and homeowners.
Comment: Our Annual Report data for homelessness showed that in 2020, 6,955 people experiencing
literal homelessness connected with our homeless system of care. Annual Report data:
https://cchealth.org/h3/coc/reports.php#Annual.
Comment: My organization works closely with MidPen, EAH and other nonprofit developers (like RCD
and SAHA and Hope Solutions who already have affordable properties in Concord). Feel free to look me
up at www.ebho.org if you would like to learn more about how these groups are involved in Concord
housing work.
Question/Comment: Is there a transit official in the meeting that can speak to planned major transit
improvements? I feel this could help inform our ideas as to where new housing could/should be located.
Question/Comment: I did not see single family homes even being mentioned. Are these now not in the
plan? The town currently has a large percentage of SFH.
Question: Can the city use eminent domain on empty lots, buy them out, to then work with affordable
housing developers?
Question: Another question for when it is appropriate: How will the planning process for the Naval
Weapons Station reuse project and its thousands of units intersect with this housing element process?
Question: Will the housing element inform an eventual rezoning to accommodate the updated housing
element? If so, when is the rezoning anticipated to happen?
Question: What level is market rate? Also, what does the City consider low income individual or
household range.
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I. Introduction
Summary and Purpose
The City’s General Plan, which serves to strategically guide the City’s growth and development,
includes seven state-mandated elements, one of which is the Housing Element. The Housing
Element is a plan for meeting the current and future housing needs of all income levels in a
community. The Housing Element planning cycle runs every eight years, with the current cycle
ending in January 2023. This update applies to the following eight-year planning cycle from
2023-2031 and must be adopted and submitted to the California Department of Housing and
Community Development (HCD) by January 15, 2023.
This summary covers the format, structure, and input received during the virtual and in-person
Town Hall #2 meetings. The purpose of the second Town Hall was to provide a brief overview of
the Housing Element Update, share major themes from the previous Town Hall, and engage and
educate participants in the discussion of the preliminary site analysis and inventory,
Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing (AFFH), and programs to address displacement risk. The
City continues to be committed to conducting a process that engages all stakeholders in the
community and includes equitable public engagement.
Town Hall #2 was split into two events, a virtual and in-person meeting, to allow for
engagement with a diverse set of people and in consideration of COVID-19 safety measures.
This summary provides the findings from the input gathered from both events.
This summary is separated into the following sections:
I.
Introduction
II.
Format
III.
Virtual Town Hall Sites, Programs & Discussions
IV.
In-Person Town Hall Activities
V.
In-Person Town Hall Major Themes
VI.
Appendices

II. Format
a. Virtual Town Hall #2 Format
The Virtual Town Hall was held on March 15, 2022, from 6:00 PM to 7:30 PM via the Zoom
platform. A recording of the meeting is accessible at this link1. 42 individuals attended the Zoom
meeting, and 252 questions and comments were received throughout the discussion and polling
activities.
During the Virtual Town Hall, the project team introduced the Housing Element Update process
1

The full URL is: https://kearnswest.zoom.us/rec/share/PtccXKJarD1bpwIBshMD-FhpcLeSh6NWP15AB6ut7P3ySr7nQN7a8S8Vvwj2ROR.tSKs4YzWaGW72LY9.
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with a PowerPoint presentation. The presentation provided community members with
information on the outreach process that had been conducted thus far, a summary of the
preliminary sites inventory, and an overview of fair housing requirements. Participants were
invited to share about their relationship to Concord, whether they live, work, or own property
and were invited to pose questions about the presentation.
The facilitator led two discussion sessions regarding a) site analysis and b) affirmatively
furthering fair housing programs. Under the discussion prompt about affirmatively furthering
fair housing programs, there were four sub-topics: housing preservation and rehabilitation,
pathways to homeownership, renter assistance, and regulations for development. Polls initiated
the discussion, and the facilitator, Jenna Tourjé (Kearns & West) led the discussions while Aaron
Sage (City of Concord staff), and Asha Bleier and Elizabeth Dickson, (Dudek) answered questions
from the public alongside Mindy Gentry and Brenda Kain (City of Concord staff) who were
present as well. The chat was open for community members to inquire about the topic or
address technical issues.
There was simultaneous interpretation in Spanish, and the PowerPoint presentation was in
English and Spanish for viewers.
b. In-Person Town Hall #2 Format
The In-person Town Hall was held on Sunday, March 27, 2022, from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. at
Todos Santos Plaza (2175 Willow Pass Rd). Facilitators and City staff engaged with the
community members through a “pop-up” style format with tables, banners, and activities
explaining aspects of the Housing Element Update. A total of 68 participants attended the event
and 26 individual comment cards were received apart from the input gathered from the two
main activities throughout the course of the two-hour exhibit.
The City exhibited a series of two banners and additional posters in English and Spanish to
present information and gather input on Concord’s Housing Element Update. The banners
informed community members and stakeholders about the Housing Element, fair housing,
Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA), and a preliminary RHNA site analysis and inventory.
Participants were provided information on programs to address displacement risk as outlined in
the Housing Element Update and were invited to share input on what else could be done. City
staff and the outreach team were available to answer questions and engage in dialogue.
The in-person Town Hall included the following activities:
• Input activity on programs to address displacement risk and fair housing
• Mapping activity to identify areas of opportunity in the City
• Mapping activity to identify where people live, work, recreate, and own business or
property in the City
• General comment cards
• Housing coloring activity for children
Snacks and water were provided for participants. Additionally, masks and hand sanitizer bottles
were placed throughout tables for COVID-19 safety measures.
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III. Virtual Town Hall Sites, Programs & Discussions
A. Site Analysis and Inventory & Discussion
The consultant team along with City staff explained to virtual Town Hall participants what a site
analysis and inventory is and the need for it. Participants were encouraged to ask questions
about the site analysis and inventory. Community members asked questions about why there is
a projected increase in housing units in higher-density, lower-income areas versus lowerdensity, higher-income areas, why there is more moderate than low-income housing being built,
and what pre-defined terms like moderate-income or low-income mean.
In the discussion that followed, participants emphasized affordable rental housing and
homeownership especially for low-income and zero-income individuals who are the most
vulnerable to displacement.
The discussion included the following themes, questions, or topics from participants:
•
•
•
•
•

Participants expressed the desire to build more affordable housing units.
Some participants expressed interest in exploring opportunities for more affordable
housing area that are currently low-density and high income.
Participants asked about how the site and inventory analysis were informed by the
Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing analyses.
Some participants inquired if the land of former redevelopment sites could be
discounted for nonprofit developers and community land trusts.
Some participants inquired about how the City accounts for residential zones that are
not filling the density needed to meet housing demand.

Participants were encouraged to share questions or comments verbally or in the Zoom chat
during indicated segments of the Town Hall. Questions and comments were gathered via the
Zoom chat as well as the recording and are included in Appendix B.

B. Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing & Discussion
The consultant team and City staff explained the background of the Affirmatively Furthering Fair
Housing requirements, general demographic and household data of the City, and how the sites
and inventory analysis connects to areas of opportunity for housing development in the City.
Some participants raised concerns about access to transportation mobility in relation to newly
developed low-income housing, building low-income housing in low-resource areas, and
encouraged identifying other types of properties for development.
Participants were asked a series of questions including: Does any of this information surprise
you? Is there anything missing in these topics? What topics interest you the most and why? The
activity prompted further discussion from the participants. The major discussion points from
participants are listed below:
•

Lack of adequate financing/funding for affordable homes.
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•
•
•

Lack of “out of the box” thinking from City leadership and unwillingness to work
collaboratively with affordable housing developers.
No concrete plans to work with the county to develop on land to meet the needs for
housing low-income and zero-income individuals and families.
Lack of building housing near transit areas for low-income and zero-income individuals
who cannot afford a car.

Participants were encouraged to share questions or comments verbally or in the Zoom chat
during indicated segments of the Town Hall. Questions and comments were gathered via the
Zoom chat as well as the recording and are included in Appendix C.

C. Anti-Displacement Programs & Discussion
The consultant team and City staff introduced the topic of anti-displacement programs. They
explained that the anti-displacement strategies were broken down into four subgroups.
Participants were encouraged to ask questions and engage on the subtopics below.
Housing Preservation and Rehabilitation
The consultant team and City staff explained housing and rehabilitation strategies as one
program to reduce displacement in the City. Participants raised concerns about rehabilitation of
units causing increased unaffordability. The facilitation team asked participants what else can be
done to preserve existing housing. Some participants emphasized that all of the strategies
mentioned are important, and others expressed interest in the following strategies:
• Prevention of house “flipping” (purchasing for renovation and resale) to increase rent.
• Promoting programs for rent control, just cause eviction protection, and tenant antiharassment protection.
• Creation of community land trusts.
• Promoting Tenants Opportunity to Purchase Act (TOPA) and Community Opportunity to
Purchase Act (COPA).
Participants were encouraged to ask questions or leave comments in the Zoom chat or ask
verbally during indicated segments of the Town Hall. Questions and comments were gathered
via the Zoom chat as well as the recording and are included in Appendix C.
Pathways to Homeownership
The consultant team and City staff explained to participants how homeownership is one key
strategy that is important to anti-displacement strategies while recognizing that
homeownership is not possible for everyone. The team explained existing programs that
generate pathways to homeownership and posed the question to participants: what else can be
done to help households attain homeownership? Participants responded with the following
recommendations:
• Encouraging rent control to lead to homeownership.
• Exploring naturally occurring affordable housing and its relationship to rent control.
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•
•

Not allowing developers to avoid building affordable housing units by paying an in-lieu
fee.
Increased funding for voucher homeownership programs.

Participants were encouraged to ask questions or leave comments in the Zoom chat or ask
verbally during indicated segments of the Town Hall. Questions and comments were gathered
via the Zoom chat as well as the recording and are included in Appendix C.
Renter Assistance
The consultant team and City staff covered existing renter assistance programs in the City. The
facilitation team posed the question to participants: What else can be done to better protect
renters?
Participants responded via the comments section as well as through verbal comments.
Participants expressed the need to focus on stronger tenant protections and inquired about
rental caps in the City, while other respondents expressed the immediate and ongoing need for
promoting rent control and just cause evictions in relation to tenant protections.
•
•

Some participants raised the concern around the growing unhoused population and
recommended a community-involved solution.
Some participants recommended bringing together City staff, agencies, and the
community to assist with removing unhoused individuals off the housing waitlist and
moving them into accessory dwelling units that private property owners can be
incentivized by way of waiving building permitting processes.

Participants were encouraged to ask questions or leave comments in the Zoom chat or ask
verbally during indicated segments of the Town Hall. Questions and comments were gathered
via the Zoom chat as well as the recording and are included in Appendix C.
Regulations for Development
The consultant team and City staff explained the fourth category of programs, regulations for
development, as strategies for anti-displacement which include increasing opportunities for
accessory dwelling units, faster processing, flexible regulations for affordable development,
higher density near transit sites, and increased funding for affordable housing for multi-family
properties. The facilitation team posed the question to participants: what else can be done to
encourage development that prevents displacement? Participants responded with the following
recommendations:
• Identify methods to hold landlords who engage in malpractice with tenants
accountable.
• Continue to build high density apartments.
Participants were encouraged to ask questions or leave comments in the Zoom chat or ask
verbally during indicated segments of the Town Hall. Questions and comments were gathered
via the Zoom chat as well as the recording and are included in Appendix C.
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IV. In-Person Town Hall - Activities
A. Comment Box and Card Activities
Questions and Comments
The City gathered questions or comments that participants had about the Housing Element and
the engagement process. These were gathered on comment cards and sticky-notes that were
available at multiple tables and stations at the Town Hall. The raw answers are in Appendix D.
B. Programs to Address Displacement Risk
What Else Could Be Done?
A banner provided an overview on programs to address displacement risk in four areas: housing
preservation & rehabilitation; pathways to homeownership; renter assistance; and development
regulations. For each area, with the banner provided a list of what is currently being done, and
participants were asked to share input on what else can be done on sticky-notes. The raw
answers are in Appendix E.
C. Mapping Activities
Tell Us About Your Community & Give Us Your Input On Fair Housing
One mapping activity asked participants to indicate where they live, work, play or recreate, and
where they own business or property in Concord by applying colored sticky dots to a map of
Concord.
The second mapping activity asked participants to place sticky dots on a map of Concord to
indicate areas that have the greatest access to resources for residents, as a way to get familiar
with the term fair housing.
The maps are in Appendix F.

V. In-Person Town Hall - Major Themes
A. Anti-Displacement Programs
During the Town Hall, a significant amount of engagement was focused on receiving input on the
programs to address displacement risk, specifically asking participants what else can be done. Below are
some major themes. To see the full list of input received, refer to Appendix E.
Housing Preservation & Rehabilitation
The majority of participants highlighted the Monument Corridor area (a.k.a. “the Monument”).
Within those comments regarding the Monument, some participants expressed a desire that no
new housing be built, and the need for infrastructure improvements. Participants also expressed
that lowering or preventing the County from raising taxes for landlords or property owners
should be considered.
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Pathways to Homeownership
Many participants highlighted the need for affordable housing. Additionally, participants
expressed loans for families, programs for first-time home buyers, and assistance for down
payments would be helpful. Other suggestions included that inclusive housing, incentives for
veterans, and life skills training for those experiencing homelessness are important steps that
can be taken.
Renter Assistance
The following were overwhelmingly expressed by participants about renter assistance: housing
for seniors and persons with disabilities, rent control, just cause evictions, anti-harassment of
tenants, and other tenant protections.
Regulations for Development
When asked what else can be done for development regulations, most participants addressed
the Naval Weapons Station, with several participants specifying that affordable or moderateincome housing should be built in the Naval Weapons Station. Many participants also expressed
that access to freeways, access to public transit, walkability, and housing options accessible by
public transit should be considered.
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Appendix A – Virtual Town Hall Input from Poll
Table 1. Virtual Town Hall participant’s relationships to the City of Concord.
Participants were asked if they live, work, or own a business or property in Concord, or if they live
adjacent to Concord. Below are the results from the poll taken.
Table 1. Relationship to City
Q1: What is your relationship to the City?
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Appendix B – Virtual Town Hall Input: Comments and Questions on Site
Analysis and Inventory
Comments and Questions on Site Analysis and Inventory:
The following comments were received during the virtual Town Hall. These are intended for reference
only and not to be verbatim.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Isn’t the site’s analysis supposed to be informed by the Affirming Furthering Fair Housing
analysis?
I have the same question as Debra regarding the Fair Housing analysis. Will those data be shared
this evening?
For the accessory dwelling unit (ADU) I am building on my property for the business we own,
does it get utilized to affordable housing at some later time or does it still belong to me?
Beyond access to opportunity, there are many other requirements for fair housing analysis,
including analysis by race/ethniCity and other factors. I hope you will cover that as well.
What if the site is an EPA site? Who pays for the cleanup?
Can the land of former redevelopment sites be discounted for nonprofit developers and
community land trusts?
Why is the proportion of lower income units for underutilized vs. vacant sites so much more
than for higher income?
What is the criteria for lower-income individuals?
As a community, are we going to be able to vote on any of these proposals or are they already
decided upon?
What is the criteria for the moderate-income and above-income units?
What happened to the City’s commitment to build low-income housing on the Concord Naval
Weapons Station (CNWS) site? Where is that reflected?
o Response by City staff: The City hopes to be as conservative as possible about our
assumptions regarding housing production. If a site identified in the Housing Element is
developed at a lower density than we assumed, the City may have to rezone other
properties to make up the difference, so the City is taking a conservative approach. The
CNWS site will be subject to a requirement for low-income housing, but it is not clear
whether that component will be built during the upcoming housing element planning
period (2023-2031).
If the City does not rezone, doesn’t that keep more exclusive neighborhoods exclusive?
Does the City account for sites with General Plan land use of residential land but not zoned for
the desired density? Can sites be rezoned to a higher density?
o Response: The City only rezones when they can if they need capacity. So long as they
have adequate capacity they do not need to rezone. The City is reidentifying sites that
have already been identified. This is not a rezone for higher densities, but more of a
regulatory change that requires processing.
Why can’t more affordable housing be built in more exclusive neighborhoods where the orange
sites have been identified?
Building on the previous question, would rezoning sites in wealthier neighborhoods make them
feasible for lower income affordable units?
o Response: The City is identifying sites and income categories based on realistic capacity
and conformance with State law. The orange (moderate income) sites on the map do
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•
•
•
•

•

not meet the criteria of State law accommodating the lower-income RHNA because they
are either not zoned at the City’s default density or do not meet the site size
requirement. The City does not have a lot of vacant land so we have analyzed all sites
within the City.
Did you identify private unused/underutilized/abandoned property the City could purchase for
housing for affordable housing, including for unhoused zero-income individuals?
How did you come to the conclusion that we need more moderate-housing than lower-income?
We are definitely in a housing crisis, and we need more lower-income houses.
Does our planning include mini houses on unused sites? Especially on East Street. They have
been vacant for many years and look terrible. Mini houses would be a great idea.
How will this process incorporate the local knowledge that has been built over the past 5+ years
from hundreds of low-income tenants who provided input at numerous City Council and
Housing and Economic Development Committee meetings, on issues such as rent registry, the
need for just cause and rent control, tenant anti-harassment ordinance, etc.? It is very difficult
for tenants to take time off work or family obligations to yet again courageously share their
stories of the harms they are experiencing due to inadequate tenant protection policies.
Rezoning would create “capacity” on those sites that you just mentioned don’t have them right
now. Part of what makes exclusionary neighborhoods exclusionary is low density zoning.
o Response: The City identifies all capacity that is available under the City’s existing
regulations. Development is still likely to occur on sites that have not been identified.
Having adequate capacity does not prevent the Housing Element from including a
program to rezone to create more capacity.

Appendix C – Virtual Town Hall Input: Comments and Questions on
Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing and Programs
Comments and Questions on Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing:
The following comments were received during the virtual Town Hall. These are intended for reference
only and not to be verbatim.
•
•
•

•

Is gross or net income used to calculate the housing cost burden?
Highest access to transit doesn’t take into account low-income community that doesn’t own
cars and may take multiple buses to get to La Clinica or the WIC office.
What’s an example of a program that would promote mobility/opportunity that would
supposedly offset concentrating low-income housing in low-resource areas?
o Response: When there are opportunities for home ownership for low-income and
moderate-income families there are opportunities for building wealth. We want to
support programs that invest in those opportunities.
These maps are very hard to read. Why didn’t you provide an advance copy so we could all
review and analyze in preparation for this meeting? Not very inclusive.
o Response: The maps are for discussion and dissemination so we will be sharing them
afterwards. We will be at Todos Santos Plaza on March 27th gathering feedback as well.
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•

If you mentioned that you are taking into consideration access to transportation and access to
jobs, where does the Concord Naval Weapons Station fit in this plan? Any ideas for Transit
Oriented Developments at the station?

Comments and Questions on Programs – Housing Preservation and Rehabilitation:
The following comments were received during the virtual Town Hall. These are intended for reference
and are not intended to be verbatim.
•

•

Did not see on the maps that there was “failing retail” or private property or other types of
properties to create community villages for unhoused individuals like a tiny home community
for unhoused persons.
o Response: The City has not determined whether current funding can support these
types of projects. The City does have some affordable housing funds left in the budget
which will be released for either new construction or acquisition and rehab of existing
units. The City is in the process of identify certain lands that it owns as surplus sites and
this process allows negotiations for affordable housing developers to potentially build
on those sites.
How does the rehabilitation of units and renting them at high rents help those who need
affordable housing? It seems that more affordable units are being taken off the market and
there is nothing replacing them. How is the City committing to preservation of affordable
housing?

Comments and Questions on Programs – Pathways to Homeownership:
No comments were made during this segment of the virtual Town Hall.

Comments and Questions on Programs – Renter Assistance:
The following comments were received during the virtual Town Hall. These are intended for reference
only and not to be verbatim.
•
•

•

•

There is a need for higher renter protections. Monument Impact is seeing 20-25 people a week
who are being evicted.
Being displaced has caused us to travel from Antioch to Concord and the gas is costing us a lot.
How can you introduce in this housing arrangement/element people like me who can work here
but cannot live in Concord?
Can you please tell us about the annual rent caps for apartments older than 15 years (State
regulation)?
o Response: There are rent caps for apartments over 15 years old, the max is 10% annual
increase, and it may be lower depending on inflation rates. Link for more information:
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB1482
Waiving permit fees so people can build ADUs for affordable housing. How do we support the
unhoused so that there is better coordination?
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Comments and Questions on Programs – Regulations for Development:
The following comments were received during the virtual Town Hall. These are intended for reference
only and not to be verbatim.
Question asked: What else can be done to discourage displacement?
•

•
•

Need to find ways to punish our landlords who mistreat tenants – who are not making units
livable. Landlords who engage in malpractice should not be landowners. We need accountability
for landowners to maintain adequate housing.
ADUs are an invasion of residential housing. Homeowners pay for separation.
Build high density apartments.
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Appendix D – In-Person Town Hall Input from Comment Cards
The information below is a record of the input received via the board comment boxes and comment
cards at the in-person Town Hall.
Comment Cards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Comment Cards & Other Comments
An apartment building was built without talking to the community
No market construction
Where is developer money going?
Low income housing affects the quality of housing and the community
Open space
There is good open space
Consider open space when developing naval station
Accessible infrastructure
Traffic due to people from SF
Safety concerns at Landana and Willow Pass and Concord Blvd. – put up signs
Want to see higher City Council involvement
Get more people out here [at Town Hall event]
Home selling restraints
Housing prices increasing
Emergency services and crime
Safety
Those experiencing homelessness are taking space
Want missing middle (housing affordability range)
Small upzoning is a compromise
The maps should have street names labels
The City should address drug and mental health issues before housing
Develop all the empty lots first. More housing for low-income elderly. Do not allow tents (tent
cities in Concord)
It’s important that the City ensure and plan for resources and support for ELI Housing. The City
shouldn’t create a concentration of poverty. Bring in partners and take a leadership role in the
coordination of services (safety net)
Development needs to be accompanied by improvements. Why is new housing concentrated in
Monument and other places?
Include special-needs housing i.e., mentally ill – facilities for people with substance problems.
Distinguish that from other lower-income housing to provide safe affordable housing for lowerincome people without having it unsafe because of too many mentally ill.
Build more owner-occupied housing on available spaces for all income levels (i.e., owneroccupied multiple unit or co-op style multi-family) to discourage absentee landlords.
Rezone to allow housing in industrial areas i.e., North Concord industrial areas, Diamond
Corridor – poor land use, large parking lots, and walkability to retail and commercial.
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•

There should be more mixing of different housing income types throughout City, instead of
concentrating lower-income or upper-income in one place. A few lower-income housing (i.e.
one per block throughout City. Let more low-income people live in “better” neighborhoods
without destabilizing the neighborhood.
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Appendix E – In-Person Town Hall Input from Informative Banner and
Input Activity
Image 1. Informative Banner and Input Activity
The image below demonstrates how information was shared, and input was received for antidisplacement programs.

Below is the raw input received from participants when asked to identify what else can be done with
programs to address displacement risk.
Input from informative banners – Programs to address displacement risk
Housing Preservation and Rehabilitation
Topic
Monument Area (no new housing and infrastructure improvements)
Lower or keep county from raising taxes for landlords
Loopholes – substantial renovations

Frequency
3
2
1
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Pathways to Homeownership
Topic
Affordable housing
Assistance (loans or down payment)
Programs for first time home buyers
Incentives for veterans
Inclusive housing
Life skills training for those experiencing homelessness
Lower taxes

Frequency
5
2
2
1
1
1
1

Renter Assistance
Topic
Disability
Senior housing
Rent control
Anti-harassment
Just cause evictions
Tenant protection
Disabled senior housing
Mental health assessments for houseless
Help for undocumented people
Clear requirements for receiving assistance
Higher wages

Frequency
3
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Development Regulations
Topic
Naval weapons station
Naval weapons station for affordable or moderate-income housing
More freeways and more freeway access
Access to public transit and open space
Access to housing options and resources by walking or public transit
Accessible infrastructure
Keep mom and pop landlords
High density housing
Health in all policies
Development on empty lots
Build inclusionary zoning
Balance housing types (single family, duplex, etc.)
ADU

Frequency
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix F – In-Person Town Hall Input from Mapping Activity
Image 1. Tell us more about your community
The image below demonstrates the places where community members live, work, play or recreate, and
places where they own property or a business. Each colored sticker represents a category as described
in the instructions.

Image 2. Give us your input on fair housing
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The image below demonstrates areas participants feel had the greatest access to resources. Participants
were asked to place up to three stickers. The colors of the stickers do not have any significance.
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I. Introduction
Housing Element Overview
The Concord Housing Element is a plan for meeting the current and future housing needs of all
income levels in the Concord community. The Housing Element planning cycle runs every eight
years, with the current cycle ending in January 2023. This update applies to the following eightyear planning cycle from 2023-2031 and must be adopted and submitted to the California
Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) by January 15, 2023.
The City of Concord has conducted different forms of community engagement including in-town
pop-ups, Town Halls, and an online survey. This document summarizes the survey results. The
survey was open from December 15, 2021, through March 31, 2022.
There were a total of 846 participants took the survey. Among the participants, 821 participants
took the survey in English, and 25 in Spanish.
Survey purpose
The community survey helps capture the perspectives of community members that are
otherwise not able to attend other events in the engagement process and provides a different
point of access for people’s different schedules, social preferences, and abilities.
The community survey collected information from community members that will inform the
Housing Element Draft, including policies and programs. The topics addressed were the
priorities that community members have about housing as well as the concerns or barriers to
housing in Concord. There was a focus on addressing support and housing for seniors and
unhoused people. The City collected optional demographic information about the respondents
in order to get a sense of whose voices were captured through this method of engagement.
The City also offered the chance to win one of six (6) $40 gift cards for shopping in Concord.
Survey participants opted-in to the drawing.

II. Participant Demographics & Relationship to Housing in Concord
Overview
The community survey requested demographic information from participants in order for the
City to understand whose perspectives from the community the survey captured. The survey
asked optionally for participants’ age, gender, and income. The survey also asked what relation
participants have to the City of Concord, whether they were current residents, developers, work
in Concord, own property (a business or property), or live outside of Concord. Below are the
results of the demographics from the survey.
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Relationships to Concord
The survey asked participants about their relationship to Concord, this question was required to
be answered, thus 846 responses were received. Approximately 60% of participants are current
residents of Concord. Some survey participants are local developers (9%), own a business in
Concord (14%), own property in Concord (27%), or work in Concord (20%). Additionally, 8% of
participants that responded selected that they are not residents and wish to become residents
of Concord.
Additionally, of the participants who identified as current residents, the majority (60%) indicated
they have lived in Concord for 10+ years, 17% between 3-5 years, 17% between 6-10 years. Just
under 7% of participants have lived in Concord for 0-2 years. Interestingly, most participants
have lived in Concord for at least ten years and many of them have grown up in the City and
have families that have lived in the city for decades.

When it comes to why respondents like to live in Concord (Graph 1), the responses showed
some trends. Of the 469 participants who responded, about 50% selected affordability as their
main reason for staying in Concord. Choosing to live close to family and friends was the second
most selected response by 208 participants, while the third was proximity to work by 175
respondents.
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Graph 1. Participant Relationships to the City of Concord Responses
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Homeownership Status
Participants were asked if they own, rent, or have other housing arrangements. A total of 469
responses were received. About 75% of participants noted that they currently own housing
while about 24% of participants rent housing and about 1% of participants said they have other
housing arrangements.
Experience of Homelessness
The survey asked whether the participants are experiencing or have ever experienced
homelessness. About 30% of participants responded that they are or have experienced
homelessness.
Conditions of Home

The 469 Concord residents that participated were asked to rate the physical condition of the
home they live in. Many participants (36%) indicated that the physical condition of the home
they live in is in excellent condition and (33%) shows signs of minor deferred maintenance.
Some participants (15%) expressed their home needs modest rehabilitation improvements and
other participants (11%) expressed their homes need major upgrades.
In addition to those responses, 21 participants wrote in a response. Most participants noted
that the physical condition of their homes was in good condition for its age and kept up with
maintenance. For the full list of responses, refer to Appendix A, Table E-1.
Age and Gender
Participants were asked their age range, and 751 participants provided responses. Graph 2.
shows the breakdown across the age categories.
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Graph 2. Participant Ages

The question on gender identity was in an open-ended format. There were 676 participants that
responded. Of those respondents, 378 identified as female, 264 as male, 5 as cisgender man,
and 5 as cisgender woman.
Participant Income
Participants were asked about their household income level. There were 722 responses to this
question. The highest number of participants (22%) make between $100,000-$150,000. About
21% of participants have an income of $75,000-$99,000, 43% of participants make between $0
and $75,000 and about 15% make above $150,000.
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Graph 3. Participant Household Income

III. Priorities for Housing in Concord
An important part of the Housing Element includes policies and programs that support the
development of housing in Concord over the next eight (8) years. The survey asked community
members about their priorities for housing in Concord.
A total of 766 responses were received for this question. Of the choices, participants expressed
a significant preference for the two choices relating to locating new housing in specific areas:
•
•
•

Locate new housing throughout the City, not just in lower-income areas.
Locate new housing near transit, amenities, jobs and services.
Prioritize redevelopment of vacant or underutilized commercial properties.
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Graph 4. Top Participant Selections for Site Prioritization
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In addition to the multiple-choice responses, 35 written responses were received. Below are key
themes of the responses:
•
•
•

Build affordable housing at the Naval Weapons Station (5)
Improve infrastructure to accommodate growth (4)
Build or develop empty lots (3)

IV. Strategies for Housing in Concord
An important part of the Housing Element includes policies and programs that support the
development of housing in Concord over the next eight (8) years. The survey asked community
members about their perspectives on strategies that could support housing development in
Concord.
Participants were asked to identify strategies that would be effective in producing more housing
in Concord to accommodate economic and population growth. A total of 766 participants
answered this question. Responses varied with an emphasis on increasing housing supply near
public transit (50%). Graph 5 shows the responses.
In addition to the multiple-choice responses, 74 written responses were received. The most
common themes are listed below:
•
•
•
•

Improve infrastructure to accommodate growth
Need more affordable, low-cost housing
Renovate abandoned buildings to affordable housing
Build housing at the Naval Weapons Station
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Graph 5. Top Strategies for Effective Housing Production
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V. Barriers to Housing in Concord
As important as it is to understand the priorities for housing, it is also important to understand
the challenges or barriers that the community identifies for the development of housing in the
City of Concord. Therefore, through the community survey, the City of Concord gathered input
to identify barriers to building affordable housing in Concord. Participants were asked to identify
what they believe are the top three barriers to buying a home in Concord and the top three
barriers to affordable housing in the city.
Homeownership
Regarding buying a home in Concord, participants were asked what they believe are the top
three barriers to purchasing a home in Concord. A total of 783 responses were received. Of the
choices, the top three barriers' participants selected the most often were as follows and the
data can be found in Graph 6 below:
•
•
•

Overall Costs
Available Homes in my price range
Down Payment

In addition to the multiple-choice responses, 34 written responses were received. Below are key
themes of the responses:
•
•
•

Affordability of housing
Lack of fairness in market competition (first time home-buyers vs investors)
School ratings

A common theme throughout the open-ended responses was the lack of fairness in the housing
market. Many respondents stated that the market did not provide opportunities for first time
homebuyers to purchase a home when competing against investors who were able to provide
cash offers for properties. Additionally, respondents mentioned the lack of affordability coupled
with the inability to compete fairly in the housing market were some of the top reasons for why
buying a home in Concord is difficult.

GRAPH 6. Top Barriers for Purchasing a Home

Affordable Housing
Additionally, regarding the barriers to affordable housing in the city, a total of 783 responses were
received, and of the choices, the top three barriers participants selected the most often were as
follows and in Appendix D, Graph L.:
•
•
•

Cost of housing is too high
Not enough cost-restricted affordable units
Low supply of housing

In addition to the multiple-choice responses, 50 written responses were received. Below are key
themes of the responses:
•
•
•
•

No barriers to building affordable housing
Overall issue in the Bay Area
NIMBY (Not in My Backyard)
City regulations, unions, and environmental groups slowing down supply
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VI. Special Topic: Displacement
Displacement is a great concern throughout the Bay Area, and the City of Concord shares that
concern. The Housing Element aims to address the topic by providing strategies, programs, and
policies that will prevent displacement. Therefore, it is important for the City to understand
what community members’ top concerns are about displacement in order to help inform what
the proposed programs and policies will be included in the Housing Element.
Participants were given the following question and responses choices relating to displacement
and displacement concerns. A total of 783 participants responded to this question. Participants
could choose as many responses as they liked. The most common themes from the responses
are the following and can be referred to in Appendix E, Figures M-M2:
•
•

Long-term residents cannot afford to stay in the community
Sudden rent increase

In addition to the multiple-choice responses, 60 participants wrote in responses. Themes that
were mentioned commonly are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

VII.

Change in life situation (i.e. Divorce, job loss, income loss, etc.)
Cost of living increase
Increase in crime in an area
Lack of tenant protections
Harassment from landlords and lack of tenant protection
Unhoused population increases

Special Topic: Special Populations

The City of Concord wanted to learn from its community members their perspectives in
supporting older adults and unhoused populations in their communities. Within the survey,
participants were asked to respond to questions regarding these special populations.
People Experiencing Homelessness
The participants were asked if they had ever been unhoused or are currently unhoused. From
both surveys combined, 782 participants responded, 31% stating yes, they had been or are
currently unhoused and 69% stating they had not and are not unhoused. The survey went on to
ask those who stated yes to having experienced or are currently experiencing homelessness
what are the best strategies to support people experiencing homelessness.
The results from the question, demonstrate the top priorities that people believe would support
those experiencing homelessness are:
•
•
•

Increase the overall affordable housing supply
Better connect people to assistance and services
Provide transitional housing with supportive services

Older Adults
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Due to the increasing needs to support the growing elder population, older adults were the
second population that was highlighted in the survey. Participants were asked the following
question: What do you believe is the best way to address the living and housing needs of older
adults? A total of 766 responses were received. Of the choices, the top three strategies
participants selected the most were:
•
•
•

Offer more rent-restricted, affordable senior housing
Locate senior housing where services are within walking distance
Support the construction of more retirement communities

In addition to the multiple-choice responses, 37 written responses were received. The primary
theme that was identified through the open-ended response was to build affordable, planned,
senior communities near transit and walkable areas. Amongst respondents, there was a focus
on the developments being centrally located, next to downtown Concord, to ensure the area is
walkable and that older adults have access to transit.

VIII.

Additional Comments Received

The community survey included an open-ended question in order to provide space for
additional thoughts or comments that were related to the survey questions. There were 403
such comments received.
Housing Element General Comments
Below are the most commonly references themes about the Housing Element generally. Refer
to Appendix H for the table of all themes referenced in comments.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve affordable housing inventory
Improve services and programs for unhoused communities
Improve infrastructure to accommodate growth
More diversity of housing options
Build housing at the Naval Weapon Station
Build housing near public transit
Build or develop affordable housing on empty lots
Increase communication, engagement, and involvement with residents

Outreach Recommendations
Outreach recommendations from participants include the following:
•

Conduct additional or different forms of outreach
o Hold focus groups with diverse residents will lead to better answers
o Must include People of Color (POC) and low-income residents

Survey Comments
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Some participants provided feedback related to the survey and survey engagement. Below are
the key themes.
•
•

The survey should be inclusive and reach a broader audience: unhoused people and
People of Color (POC)
The survey scope is narrow and:
o Does not include questions on fair housing problems such as discrimination, nor
historical patterns of racial and economic segregation
o Does not provide alternate answers such as expansion in the Naval Weapons
Station or BART stations
o Is biased towards low-income and dense housing options
o Makes assumptions that everyone wants affordable housing
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Appendix A. Participant Demographics & Relationship to Housing in
Concord
Appendix A includes graphs, tables, and raw responses for the demographic data collected from
participants.
Graph A. What is your interest in housing in Concord?

Table A. What is your interest in housing in Concord?

Answer Choices Responses Percent and Count
I am a current resident
59.69%
505
I am a local developer
8.63%
73
I own a business in Concord
14.07%
119
I own property in Concord
27.19%
230
I work in Concord
20.80%
176
I wish to become a resident in Concord
7.67%
64
Other (please specify)
4.26%
37
Answered
846
Skipped
0
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Graph B. How long have you lived in Concord?

Table B. How long have you lived in Concord?

Answer Choices Responses Percent and Count
0-2 years
6.61%
31
3-5 years
16.42%
77
6-10 years
16.84%
79
10+ years
60.13%
282
Answered
469
Skipped
377
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Graph C. Why did you choose to live in Concord? Select all that apply.

Table C-1. Why did you choose to live in Concord? Select all that apply.

Answer Choices Responses Percent and Count
Close to work
37.31%
175
Close to family and friends
44.35%
208
Quality of housing
20.26%
95
Local recreation amenities and scenery
20.47%
96
Affordability
52.03%
244
Quality of local schools
15.35%
72
Safety of the neighborhoods
24.73%
116
City services and programs
9.81%
46
Other (please specify)
16.08%
74
Answered
469
Skipped
377
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Table C -2. Why did you choose to live in Concord? - “Other” Responses
Themes
Grew up in Concord or have family living in Concord
Proximity to Transit and Centrally Located
Type of Housing in Suburban Neighborhoods and Amenities
City Character
Diversity
Nature (Hiking and parks)
Walkability
Work
Weather
Affordability
Proximity to Medical Care
Private Schools
Close to Japanese American Religious and Cultural Center
All of the Above

Count
28
24
22
2
1
2
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

Table D. Do you currently rent or own or have other arrangements in Concord?

Answer Choices Responses Percent and Count
Own
74.63%
Rent
23.67%
Other (please specify)
1.71%
Answered
Skipped

350
111
8
469
377
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Graph E. How would you rate the physical condition of the home you live in?

Table E -1. How would you rate the physical condition of the home you live in?

Answer Choices
Excellent condition
Shows signs of minor deferred maintenance (e.g. peeling
paint, chipped stucco, etc.)
Needs one or more modest rehabilitation improvements
(e.g. new roof, new sliding, etc.)
Needs one or more major upgrade (e.g. new foundation,
new plumbing, new electrical, etc.)
Other (please specify)

Responses Percent and Count
36.46%
171
33.05%
155

Answered
Skipped

15.14%

71

10.87%

51

4.48%

21
469
377
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Table E-2. How would you rate the physical condition of the home you live in? - “Other”
Responses grouped by theme.

Theme
Good condition
Just old in age
Needs a little paint
Needs new landscaping
Needs to update windows
New elevators
HVAC
Has foundation issues
Plumbing
Carpet and kitchen are in bad state

Count
7
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1

Graph F. What is your age?

Table G. What is your gender?
Response
Female
Male
Cisgender Man
Cisgender Woman
Other responses

Count
378
264
5
5
12
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Table G-1. What is your gender? “Other” Responses
Other Responses
Decline to comment
N/A
not your business
That’s my business
Unknown
Why?
No

Count
1
1
1
1
1
1
6

Graph H. What is your household income level?
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Table H. What is your household income level?

Answer Choices Responses Percent and Count
Under $15,000
4.71%
34
Between $15,000 and $29,999
8.45%
61
Between $30,000 and $49,999
12.74%
92
Between $50,000 and $74,999
17.04%
123
Between $75,000 and $99,999
20.64%
149
Between $100,000 and $150,000
21.88%
158
Over $150,000
14.54%
105
Answered
722
Skipped
124
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Appendix B. Priorities for Housing in Concord
Appendix B shows graphs, tables, and data collected on questions regarding priorities participants were
asked to identify for building new housing in Concord.
Graph I. If zoning changes are necessary, what are your top two priorities in deciding
where these additional units should be located?

Table I-1. If zoning changes are necessary, what are your top two priorities in deciding
where these additional units should be located?

Answer Choices Responses Percent
and Count
Preserve the character of existing lower-density neighborhoods.
34.20%
262
Locate new housing near transit, amenities, jobs and services.
49.48%
379
Locate new housing throughout the City, not just in lower-income areas.
51.44%
394
Prioritize redevelopment of vacant or underutilized commercial properties.
43.47%
333
Other (please specify)
4.57%
35
Answered
766
Skipped
80
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Table I-2. If zoning changes are necessary, what are your top two priorities in deciding
where these additional units should be located? “Other” Responses grouped by theme.
Theme
Build affordable housing at the Naval Weapons Station
Improve infrastructure to accommodate growth
Build or develop empty lots
Build small units on existing properties
Preserve the current neighborhood look
Build high density housing near public transit
Avoid segregation
Stop building
Preserve Open Space
Building additional Granny units disrupts existing services
Avoid sprawling
Improve safety
High density housing pushes up market costs
Change Zoning and Land Use requirements
Accommodate seniors
Accommodate teachers
Remove exclusionary zoning
Promote fair housing

Count
5
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix C. Strategies for Housing in Concord
Appendix C includes graphs, tables, and raw responses collected from participants on strategies for
housing development growth in the City.
Graph J. As the economy and population grow and change, more housing must be
produced to accommodate this growth. Which strategies do you believe would be most
effective in producing more housing in Concord?

Graph J. As the economy and population grow and change, more housing must be
produced to accommodate this growth. Which strategies do you believe would be most
effective in producing more housing in Concord?

Answer Choices Responses Percent
and Count
Streamline City permit process
35.12%
269
Increase housing supply near public transit
50.26%
385
Allow more housing in single-family neighborhoods
44.91%
344
Increase opportunities for backyard accessory (e.g., granny or in-law) units
47.65%
365
Increase housing near jobs and schools
30.42%
233
Allow taller and/or denser buildings where appropriate
27.42%
210
Other (please specify)
9.66%
74
Answered
766
Skipped
80
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Table J-1. Which strategies do you believe would be most effective in producing more
housing in Concord? “Other” Responses grouped by theme.
Theme
Improve infrastructure to accommodate growth
Need more affordable, low-cost housing
Renovate abandoned buildings to affordable housing
Build housing at the Naval Weapons Station
Concord is already built out
Smaller and starter homes that are more affordable
Do not build more
Build more Single-Family Homes
Build more High-Density Housing
Subsidized or affordable Senior housing that is safe and accessible
Change Zoning and Land Use requirements and streamline the permit process
Building additional Granny units disrupt existing services
Increase subsidies
Improve safety
Decrease property tax
Housing and subsidized housing for unhoused
Multi-use homes/businesses
Do not build taller/denser units
Build or develop empty lots
Preserve open space
Avoid high-density housing in single-family neighborhoods
Rent Control
Bring in businesses, restaurants, stores
Contain sprawl
Expand and urbanize areas surrounding Concord
Avoid segregation
Build high density housing near public transit
Financing programs for ADUs

Count
10
6
5
5
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix D. Barriers
Appendix D includes graphs, tables, and raw responses collected from participants on barriers for
housing development growth in the City.
Graph K. What do you believe are the top three barriers to purchasing a home in
Concord?

Table K-1. What do you believe are the top three barriers to purchasing a home in
Concord?

Answer Choices Responses Percent and Count
Down payment
45.59%
357
Overall costs
54.53%
427
Costs to maintain a home
32.18%
252
Available homes in my desired area
36.53%
286
Available homes in my price range
51.21%
401
Ability to get a loan
19.80%
155
Other (please specify)
4.34%
34
Answered
783
Skipped
63
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Table K-2. What do you believe are the top three barriers to purchasing a home in
Concord? “Other” Responses grouped by theme.
Themes
Affordability of Housing
Lack of fairness in market competition (first time home-buyers vs investors)
School ratings
First Time Home-Buyer Program needs
High property taxes and other taxes
All of the above
Knowledge of housing options
Lack of infrastructure
HOA Fees
Commute time to work
Flipping houses for profit
Few community amenities
Neighborhood Quality

Count
6
6
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Graph L. What do you believe are the top three barriers to affordable housing in the City
of Concord?

Table L-1. What do you believe are the top three barriers to affordable housing in the
City of Concord?

Answer Choices Responses Percent
and Count
Not enough living wage jobs 36.02%
282
Not enough cost-restricted affordable units 39.08%
306
Cost of housing is too high 65.13%
510
Not enough housing near jobs and services 30.40%
238
Low supply of housing 38.95%
305
Not enough variety in the housing stock (e.g. unit types and sizes) 24.78%
194
Other (please specify) 6.39%
50
Answered 783
Skipped
63
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Table L-2. What do you believe are the top three barriers to affordable housing in the
City of Concord? “Other” responses grouped by theme.
Themes

Count

No barriers
Overall issue in the Bay area
NIMBY
City regulations, unions, and environmental groups slowing down supply
Lack of affordable housing development
Investors buying out more affordable housing
Lack of tenant protections
Lack of funding or political will for affordable housing units
Diverse affordable housing types (affordable condos, townhomes, ect.)
Burdensome tenant laws
Greed
Overpopulation
Renting out units in lieu of living in them
Safety
People outside of Concord buying homes in the city
Gentrification
Need for more market value housing
The city not prioritizing new homeownership for residents
All of the above

6
5
4
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix E. Special Topic: Displacement
Below is the data, graphs, and tables that show the data collected on the responses from participants
about displacement concerns.
Graph M. Sometimes changes in living conditions or a neighborhood may threaten to
displace people from their home. What are the greatest displacement concerns?

Table M-1. Sometimes changes in living conditions or a neighborhood may threaten to
displace people from their home. What are the greatest displacement concerns?

Answer Choices Responses Percent and Count
Sudden rent increase
51.98%
407
Sudden lease termination
38.95%
305
Eviction
34.61%
271
Maintenance issues not fixed
36.78%
288
Long-term residents cannot afford to stay in the community
53.90%
422
Neighboring businesses closing
20.18%
158
Other (please specify)
7.66%
60
Answered
783
Skipped
63
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Table M-2. What are the greatest displacement concerns? “Other” Responses grouped by
theme.
Theme
Area becomes unsafe (increase in crime)
Unhoused population increases
Change in life situation (ie. Divorce, job loss, income loss, etc.)
Cost of living increase
Harassment from landlords and lack of tenant protection
Lack of tenant protections
Commute times
Sprawling and encroachment
Cost of housing increase
Unmaintained infrastructure
Property upgrades increases rent
Gentrification
Government reliance
Unemployment
Lack of rent control
Decline of local economy
City prevents residents from building multiple units on property

Count
10
6
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix F. Special Populations: Unhoused Populations
Below are the bar graphs, responses, and tables for the questions regarding homelessness within the
City.
Graph N. Are you experiencing, or have you ever experienced homelessness?

Graph N. Are you experiencing, or have you ever experienced homelessness?

Answer Choices Responses Percent and Count
Yes
30.69%
240
No
69.31%
542
Answered
782
Skipped
64
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Graph O. What are the best strategies for supporting people experiencing
homelessness?*

* Only respondents who responded that they have experienced or are experiencing homelessness had
the option to answer this question.
Table O-1. What are the best strategies for supporting people experiencing
homelessness?

Answer Choices
Provide transitional housing with supportive services
(e.g. mental health and job counseling).
Increase the overall affordable housing supply.
Better connect people to assistance and services
Increase addiction and mental health services
Increase outreach from highly trained specialists
Other (please specify)

Responses Percent and Count
48.12%
115
62.34%
60.67%
28.45%
12.97%
5.02%
Answered
Skipped

149
145
68
31
12
239
607
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Table O-2. What are the best strategies for supporting people experiencing
homelessness? “Other” Responses grouped by theme.
Themes
Building affordable senior housing
Using underutilized land to build affordable housing
Creating areas for unhoused populations to live in safety
Incentivizing building affordable housing
Building housing for extremely low-income individuals
Job training
Changing the narrative around homelessness
All of the above

Count
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix G. Special Populations: Older Adults
Appendix G includes the bar graphs, response tables, and open-ended data collected on the questions
that were asked regarding older adults.
Graph P. What do you believe is the best way to address the living and housing needs of
older adults?

Graph P-1. What do you believe is the best way to address the living and housing needs
of older adults?

Answer Choices Responses Percent
and Count
Provide housing payment assistance
34.99%
268
Support the construction of more retirement communities
45.30%
347
Locate senior housing where services are within walking distance
49.48%
379
Offer more rent-restricted, affordable senior housing
50.91%
390
Connect seniors to creative living scenarios (e.g., shared living spaces)
31.07%
238
Facilitate 'aging in place' through supportive services such as retrofit
37.86%
290
programs, meal delivery, transportation, etc.
Other (please specify)
4.83%
37
Answered
766
Skipped
80
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Table P-2. What do you believe is the best way to address the living and housing needs of
older adults? “Other” Responses grouped by theme.
Themes
Build planned senior housing near transit, that is centrally located, and walkable
Build ADU's or tiny homes for older adults
Rent control for people on fixed incomes
Increase funding to cover basic needs
All of the above
Enact a land trust model
Financial assistance for property maintenance
Reallocate taxes
Promote free and safe housing for older adults
Limit aging in place and provide community for older adults
Support aging in place through supportive services
Educate middle aged adults on how to plan for retirement

Count
10
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix H. Suggestions or Comments Related to the Survey
Appendix H includes the raw responses collected from participants about additional comments and
suggestions they may have. This section also includes the raw responses from the question that asked
what the nearest intersection is to the respondent.
Table Q. Do you have additional suggestions or comments related to the questions in this
survey? Please share with us here.
Theme
Improve affordable housing inventory
Improve services and programs for unhoused communities
Improve infrastructure to accommodate growth
More diversity of housing options
Build housing at the Naval Weapon Station
Build housing near public transit
Build or develop affordable housing on empty lots
Increase communication, engagement, and involvement with residents
Build ADUs
Cost of living in Concord is too expensive
Focus on housing for seniors
Improve safety and decrease crime
Build more moderate-income housing
Lack of parking near housing
Make public transit more accessible and inclusive
More high-density housing
Preserve open space and environment
Provide more support to increase homeownership
Better housing policies
Better housing subsidies and loan options
Improve housing quality
Prevent encroachment of high density homes into single family home
neighborhood
Improve tenant rights and tenant protections
Allow landlords to build on their property
Create more commercial areas and improve existing ones
Avoiding segregation
Improve Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing
Implement rent control
Stop building and expanding in Concord
More jobs and employment opportunities
Concerns on water supply
Improve urban planning
Increase community policing

Count
20
20
15
12
9
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
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Investigate reasons disparities in housing exist from past programs
Make buying a house friendly
Need good community
Need good housing environment
Programs for people who don't qualify for low-income housing
Raise wages and income
Streamline the permit process for ADUs
Support teachers
Build more schools
Change concept of zoning: apartments on top of shopping malls
City is segmented
Do not allow ADUs
Excellent housing conditions
Excellent location
Focus on housing for disabled people
Focus on housing for military/veterans
Improve City council
Preserve single-family neighborhoods
Upgrade old neighborhoods

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Table R. What is your nearest intersection? Your answer to this question helps us better
understand the breadth of our outreach to Concord residents.
Location Identified
Port chicago
Monument blvd
Concord blvd
2531 Prestwick Avenue
Clayton and Treat
Clayton
1238 Roanwood Way
Intersection of Beach St and Wisteria Way
Cowell and Treat
Olivera
3072 The Alameda
ayers
Clayton Rd
4374 Snyder Avenue
Ayers and Clayton
Monument
Ayers Road and Clayton Road
E Olivera Rd
2419 Elk Avenue
Less than 200 meters from me
243 Locust View Drive
2207 Kooter Lane
2522 Fairway Drive
3718 Beech Street
1358 Clifford Street
Farm Bureau Rd & Walnut Ave
Willow Pass Rd and Esperanza St
Intersection of third and Sinclair
Concord
monument
190 Nicholas Street
Monument and Cowell
concord blvd and bailey road
oak grove road
Concord Blvd and Kirker Pass Rd
Cowell and Babel
Watts Crossroads
Clayton Road

Count
6
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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Willow Pass Road
Clayton Road & Bailey Road
Ygnacio Valley and Cowell
S. 5th St & Concord Blvd
Northwood and Olivera
Ygnacio and Cowell
Babel Ln and Cowell Rd
Parkhighlands
Bailey and Springwood Way
Treat and turtle creek
Bailey rd
3000 Clifford Street
Bailey Road
Olive and Ayers
Baily and Concord
Port Chicago highway
Bancroft and David
The Alamo and 5th St
Bancroft and Hookston
Whitman @ Bancroft
Bassett Drive at Boxer Blvd.
Montreal Circle & Vancouver
Belmont and Waltham
Myrtle Drive
Bensalem Township, PA 19053
Oak Grove and Sierra Rd
Bonifacio and Parkside
Olivera and Port Chicago
Bonifacio St and Port Chicago Highway
Pine Hollow and Rolling Woods Way
Boston Park
Pt. Chicago and Panaramic
Broadmoor Ave and Solano Way
Solano & hillside
Brookside and Alberts
treat / oak grove
Brunswick St. and Hillsborough
Walters and Detroit
Buckthorn and South Larwin
2247 Russell Street
Buena Park

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Meadow Lane
California Street
Monument & Mohr
Carl Thompson Rd
Monument/Mohr
Carlotta Dr/Los Flores
Navaronne and Treat
Channing Ct. at Ponderosa Dr.
Oak Grove and Gilardy
Claycord and babel lane
Oak grove road
2415 Olivera rd
Olivera
Clayton and Oakland
onument
1212 Roy Alley
Pickwick and cape cod way
Clayton and West
Ayers Rd. & Concord Blvd.
Clayton and Ygnacio
Port Chicago/Bates Drive
5th and Clayton Rd
Richard and Argyll
Clayton rd and Ellis st
Salvio st and concord blvd
Clayton rd and The Alameda
Solano way and grant st.
Clayton rd and wharton way
To the right of my doo
Clayton Rd.
Treat and Clayton Rd.
Clayton Rd. & Coventry
Treat Blvd./Navaronne
Clayton Rd/Bailey Rd.
West and Wilson
Clayton Rd/Indian Lane
Willow Pass and 6th Street
Clayton rf
Wil-Mar Park, NC.
5th Avenue
Matheson & Clayton Rd

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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5th Street and Concord Blvd
Michigan and Lousiana
Clayton Road & Ygncaio Valley Road
2569 Levy Court
Clayton Road and Coventry Road/ 6th St.
Ayers & Clayton Rd
Clayton Road and Detroit Avenue
Monument Blvd + Detroit Ave
Clayton Road and Indian Lane
Mt Diablo Road
Clayton road and Thornwood drive
n. 6th. willow pass
Clayton Road and Ygnacio Valley Road
Near Charles River
Clayton Way and Wren
Oak Grove / Monument Blvd
clayton with Ellis
Oak Grove and Monument
Clayton/west
Oak Grove Rd/Treat Blvd
Close to work
Oakland
Colfax & Pacheco
Oliveira and Hillsborough
60 Crescent Dr Suite A
Olivera and 242
Concord and Glazier
Olivera Road corner Port Chicago Hwy
Concord Ave and Kirker Pass
Pacheco Blvd
Concord Bld
Peach and Oak Grove
680 free way
Pine Hollow & Ygnacio Valley Road
Concord Blvd - Farm Bureau
Pine Hollow/Classic Way
Concord Blvd & Farm Bureau
Port Chicago & N. 6th Street
6th Ave.
Port Chicago Hwy& Gehringer
Concord Blvd and Farm bureau

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Portal chicago
Concord Blvd and Farm Bureau
Quincy Market
Concord Blvd and Jefferson St
Royal arch and Lynwood
Concord Blvd and Kirker Pass
Salvio and Ricardo
6th St and Bonifacio
San Carlos Ave
Concord Blvd Bailey Road
Solano and Westgate Ave
Concord Blvd.
Sun View Terrace & Sun View Place
Concord Blvd.
Thornwood and Phyllis Lane.
Concord Blvd/ Parkside
Toyon and Ravenswood
Concord Blvd/Kirker Pass Rd
Treat and Clayton
Concord Blvs & Denkinger
Treat and Cowell
Concord Boulevard and Clayton Way
Treat Blvd and Clayton Road
Concord Crossing
Village and Lynwood
Concord Street
Weaver Ln. and Biscay
Concord-Carlisle High School
West st and clayton rd
Court Lane
Whitman Rd./Oak Grove
Coventry and Windsor Pl
Willow Pass and Natoma
Cowell & Treat
Ayers/Laurel Drive
6th st and The Alameda
Ygnacia/Ayers
Cowell and Babel Lane
Market St.
Cowell and North Larwin
Mayette

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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6th street and Esperanza
Melody Dr. and Wharton Way
Cowell and treat
Mohr and Bentley
Cowell Rd & Bable Ln
Ayer’s & Concord Blvd
Cowell Rd & St. Francis Park
Monument & Meadow Lane
Cowell Treat
Monument & Reganti
Crowell Rd/Babel Ln
Monument and Oak Grove
Dana Estate
Monument Blvd
Danesta and mulberry
monument/ oak grove
david avenue
Monument/Oak Grove
Davis Ave
Myrtle and Ayers
DECKINGER & wILSON
N. 6th and Ameno Rd.
Del Rio circle and Mohr lane
Navarone and Treat
Delaware and Montana
Near Boston Park
Delaware Drive and Clayton Road
North 6th St. & Esperanza
Deng ginger road
Oak Grove & Monument
Denkinger and Clayton Rd
Oak Grove and Chalomar
Detroit and Clayton
oak grove and minert
Oak grove and risdon
Oak Grove and Treat
7386 Stockton Blvd Suite K, Sacramento, CA 95823
Ayers and Myrtle
East st.
Oak Grove. And Monument Blvd
Esperanza Dr.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Oakland Ave
Esperanza/ 6th street
Olive Drive And Tennyson Drive
Farm bureau
Ayers rd
Farm Bureau & Chestnut
Olivera & Port Chicago
Farm Bureau and Wren
Olivera and port Chicago
8246211 Durand Ave
Olivera rd.
Farm bureau road
On the right side of my house
Farm Bureau/Clayton Rd
Pacheco and Mount Diablo Street
farmbreau and wren ave
Park in the south
Friwey 680
Parkside and concord Blvd.
Galindo and Clayton
Peaei St
Geary
Pine Hollow
Gelbke Lane & Meadow Lane
Pine hollow and rolling woods
Gillet Ave/Overhill Rd
Pine Hollow and Ygnacio Valley Rd
Gillet/Overhill
PONDEROSA DR & HICKORY
Glenside and overhill
Port Chicago
God bless
Port Chicago and N 6th.
Grant
Port Chicago Hwy & Olivera Road
Grant & Solano Way
Port Chicago sixth
Grant and Karren St.
Port Chicago/N Sixth
Grant and Olivera
Pt Chicago Highway and Highway 4

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Grant and Pacheco
pt. chicago hwy and hickory drive
Grant st/Solano way
Redlands & Pine Hollow Rd.
Hacienda and sixth
Robin and Magnolia
halifax greenbrier
Royal Rd and Jacqueline Way
Harris St and Cannery St
Salvio
Henning Drive And Denkinger
Salvio St
Huron and Esperanza Drive
Salvio St. & Nth 6th St.
824-6TH.ST.
Solano & Courtland
Intersection of Galindo Street and Clayton Rood
Solano and Grant
Alameda and Cordova
Solano Way and Avon Ave.
Jamie dr and Hitchcock
Solano Way/Arnold Industrial Way
Joan Ave. and Jeff Court
Systron Dr, Monument Blvd
Joan Rd. and Fargo Ct.
The front of the house
Kirker Pass & Clayton
Thunderbird & Olivera
Kirker Pass & Laurel Dr
Todas santos plaza
Kirker Pass / Concord Blvd.
Treat & cobblestone
Kirker Pass and Kirkwood
Treat and Bethany
Ygnacio Valley and Alberta
Treat and Clayton
Ygnacio valley rd
Treat and cowell
Ygnacio Valley Rd and Park Highlands Blvd.
Treat and Oak Grove
Ygnacio Valley Road & Pine Hollow Road

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Treat Blvd
Yvonn and concord blvd
Treat Blvd. & Citrus Ave.
Clayton
Via montanas
Laguna Street and San Jose
Walnut and richardson
Landana
Ayers Road
Landana
Wellington Ave and Middlesex st
Landana and Beechwood
West st & Salem st
Landana and Concord
Whitman & Mohr
Landana and concord Blvd
Whitman and Oak Grove
Landana and Manzanita Dr.
Willow Pass & Landana
Landana and Village
Willow Pass and Landana
Landana and Willow Pass
Willow Pass Rd
Landana Drive
Willow Pass Rd and Parkside
Langley Pkwy
Willowpass and Granada
Alberta Way/Academy Road
Ygancio Valley Rd and Pine Hollow
lynwood and village
Ygnacio and Ayers
Lynwood Drive and Elkwood Drive
Babel and Cowell
Maria Ave / Clayton Rd.
Kirker pass/Clayton/Bailey road
Ygnacio Valley Rd and Olive Dr.
Kirkerpas
Ygnacio Valley Road
Kirkwood dr kicker pass road
yukon hillsborough
Kriker pass road and concord blvd

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Yvonne
Krueger
Laguna St. & San Jose Ave.

1
1
1
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Appendix G
Community Input and Council Actions on
Tenant Protections and Displacement Since 2016
As a supplement to the Community Outreach summary in Appendix F, this document summarizes
community input and City Council actions since 2016 on the topic of tenant protections and
displacement in Concord. Since July 2016, the City Council has held at least 13 meetings at which items
related to this topic were on the agenda. At these meetings, the Council heard testimony from over 400
individuals. 1 Exhibit A provides detailed minutes for these meetings, including testimony received and
discussion and actions taken by the Council. In addition, there was further testimony and discussion at
the Council’s Ad Hoc Committee on Rental Housing, which met 10 times during 2019 (see Exhibit B for
further details), and at numerous meetings by the Council’s Housing and Economic Development (HED)
Committee (HED Committee recommendations are discussed below and in Exhibit A). This summary is
not intended to be exhaustive, and there may be additional meetings at which testimony and/or
discussion of tenant protections and displacement occurred, such as during Council public comment
periods.
Beginning in 2016, due to continued rent increases spurred by the strong economic recovery, the City
Council began to receive increased input from renters and advocates on the need for new tenant
protections and anti-displacement programs. On July 26, 2016, the Council held a Rental Housing
Workshop to consider the issues being raised by the community. The Council received testimony from
over 40 individuals and directed staff to research enhancing the City’s Multi-Family Inspection Program
(MFIP; see below for further details), increasing public education and communication, comparing rents
in Concord to other cities in Contra Costa County, and a hypothetical rent control program model.
Council also directed the HED Committee to consider these issues and report back.
On November 29, 2016, the Council considered the HED Committee’s recommendations to consider
creating a rental housing “hotline”, a non-binding tenant-landlord mediation program, and an urgency
ordinance imposing a 45-day moratorium on rent increases over three percent. After hearing testimony
from approximately 60 individuals, the Council considered motions for several tenant protection
measures. The Council adopted the proposal for a rental housing hotline and directed the HED
Committee to bring back detailed recommendations for the non-binding mediation program.
Motions regarding the following measures failed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

45-day moratorium on rent increases (failed by 3-2 vote)
Rent registry program (failed by 2-2 vote, with one abstention)
Prohibiting more than one rent increase per year or more than a 10 percent increase for
complexes with over 28 units (failed for lack of a second)
Prohibiting rent increases in complexes over 28 units with outstanding code violations (failed for
lack of a second)
Just cause for eviction for complexes with over 28 units (failed for lack of a second)
Minimum one-year lease requirement (failed for lack of a second)

At the same meeting, the Council unanimously adopted significant enhancements to the MFIP, one of
the only programs of its kind in the Bay Area. This program requires all rental buildings with 4 or more
units to be inspected every 2 years for conformance with basic safety and habitability standards; the
2016 enhancements included increasing the frequency of inspection from three years to two, and
transferring enforcement of the bed bug program from the Police Department’s Code Enforcement Unit
This does not include staff and consultants. Individuals who spoke at multiple Council meetings or agenda items
are counted once for each meeting or item; therefore, the actual number of distinct individuals is lower.

1

to the Community Development Department. At the same meeting, the Council also unanimously
increased the in-lieu fee for inclusionary ownership units, and adopted an impact fee for development
of affordable rental units.
On May 2, 2017, the Council considered the HED Committee’s recommendations regarding the nonbinding mediation program, heard testimony from approximately 20 individuals, and voted unanimously
to introduce an ordinance establishing the Residential Rent Review Program (RRRP), the only program of
its kind in the County. This program provided tenant counseling and tenant/landlord mediation services
through ECHO Housing, and it required a non-binding three-step conciliation, mediation and arbitration
review process by a three-person Rent Review Panel for any rent increase over 10 percent. The
ordinance was adopted on May 23, and the program became effective on June 23. On July 25, the
Council unanimously adopted a resolution establishing additional parameters for the Rent Review Panel.
In 2018, there was significant discussion in Concord around Proposition 10, a Statewide ballot initiative
that would increase local governments’ authority to implement rent control policies. On November 6,
2018, a majority of voters in City Council District 3 voted in favor of this initiative, while a majority of
Concord voters voted against it.
On November 27, 2018, the Council considered a review of the newly established RRRP and the updates
to the MFIP. After hearing testimony from approximately 55 individuals, the Council discussed additional
tenant protections, including some of the measures discussed at the November 29, 2016 meeting, and
then continued the item to December 11, 2018 to allow participation by newly elected Council member
Dominic Aliano. On December 11, 2018, the Council directed staff to agendize formation of an ad hoc
committee to address rental issues for January 8, 2019. On January 8, 2019, after hearing testimony
from approximately 20 individuals, the Council created the Rental Housing Ad Hoc Committee and
appointed Council members Aliano and Obringer to this Committee.
Over the next 6 months, the Rental Housing Ad Hoc Committee met 10 times, received additional
community input (including requests for rent control and just cause eviction measures), and brought its
recommendations (see Exhibit B) to the Council on June 19, 2019. At that meeting, after hearing
testimony from over 90 individuals, the Council provided the following guidance:
• Modify Residential Rent Review Program – there was a consensus to move forward with

studying this item with discussion focused on a rent increase threshold of 7% +CPI.

• Extend Property Owner Notice Requirement for Rent Increases – consensus supported the
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

extended notice period.
Relocation Assistance for Tenants – no consensus in support for the recommendation, however,
there is a majority of the Council interested in learning more about the recommendation.
Just Cause Eviction Ordinance – no consensus in support for the recommendation.
Property Owner Requirement to offer Minimum Lease Term – consensus supported the
recommendation.
Enhance Support for Land Trust/Non-Profit Acquisition of Properties to Preserve Long-Term
Affordability – consensus supported the recommendation.
Support State Legislation that requires State-Wide Rent Registration and Evaluate Feasibility of
Gathering Rent Information through the Business License Application/Renewal Process –
consensus supported the recommendation.
Enhance City Communication Regarding Affordable Housing Programs, Existing Tenant
Protections under California State Law, and Resources for Tenant Access to Counseling/Legal
Representation – consensus supported the recommendation.
Sunset Provision of three years – there was majority support for a sunset provision.

On February 11, 2020, the City Council heard testimony from over 20 individuals and provided the
following guidance to staff:
1. Rent Cap – It was the consensus of the Council to eliminate the Rent Review Program as of June
30, 2020, and obtain a third party to support tenants in landlord/tenant disputes.
2. Relocation Assistance Amount – It was the consensus of the Council to implement the relocation
assistance of $5,000 or two times the monthly current rent, whichever is greater.
3. Relocation Assistance Criteria – It was the consensus of the Council to use the State (AB1482)
criteria.
4. Relocation Assistance Applicability – It was the consensus of the Council to require that all units,
regardless of age, be covered by AB1482 and direct staff to research unit age.
5. Offer of Initial Minimum 12-Month Lease Term – It was the consensus of the Council to use the
AB1482 criteria for unit size, require all units be covered by the new regulation, regardless of age,
and direct staff to research the opportunity for a tenant, at their discretion, to elect to sign a
lease for less than 12-months.
6. State Legislation Regarding a Rent Registry – It was the consensus of the Council to support state
legislation regarding collection of rent information.
7. Additional Business License Data – It was the consensus of Council to direct staff to look into the
most cost effective solution to develop a general database for a rental registry and collect the
data on an annual basis.
8. Sunset Provision – A majority of the Council supported the establishment of a sunset provision in
the ordinance consistent with AB1482 (January 1, 2030).
On June 23, 2020, the Council allocated approximately $380,000 from the first round of Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act funding for Emergency Rental Assistance to be distributed by
Shelter, Inc.
On July 7, 2020, after hearing testimony from approximately 40 individuals, the Council unanimously
adopted the Residential Tenant Protection Program, or RTPP, to replace the Rent Review Program. The
main components of the RTPP are: (1) tenants must be offered a 12-month lease; (2) in the event of a
no-fault eviction, landlords must provide relocation assistance of at least two times the monthly rent or
$5,000, whichever is greater, which exceeds State requirements; and (3) funding for counseling and
mediation services through ECHO Housing. During the Council discussion leading up to this action, the
consensus of the Council was not to include new rent control or just cause eviction measures, but to rely
on State law (AB1482) for these.
On August 4, 2020, the Council allocated approximately $375,000 from the second round of CARES
funding for the Residential Rent Relief Program.
On November 10, 2020, after hearing testimony from approximately 10 individuals, the Council
unanimously introduced an ordinance to adopt a Residential Rent Registry Ordinance, which collects
tenant and rent data on all multifamily complexes of four or more units. The ordinance took effect in
December 2020, and data collection began in July 2021. This data will be used to generate an annual
report that can identify potential fair housing issues or inform decision making on additional City
housing policies and programs. As of March 2022, 73.6% of landlords had completed their registration
and 18.7% are in the process of registering their units.

On December 1, 2020, after hearing testimony from approximately 16 individuals, the Council allocated
approximately $540,000 from the third round of CARES funding to be used for Emergency Rental
Assistance.
On January 12, 2021, the Council heard testimony from approximately 16 individuals and discussed data
to be collected through the Rent Registry Program and what information should be made available to
the public on the City’s website. The Council directed staff to keep unit numbers from being publicly
available, but allow all other collected information to be publicly available.
On February 2, 2021, the Council considered authorizing a grant application for improvements to Ellis
Lake Park, which is located in an area with a high concentration of lower-income renters. Approximately
26 individuals spoke regarding concerns that these improvements would lead to displacement of
residents in the vicinity of the park, and many requested the Council establish an anti-displacement task
force to consider this issue further. The Council unanimously voted to authorize the grant application,
and the consensus of the Council was to have the Committee on Policy Development and Internal
Operations (PDIO Committee) discuss this issue further.
On May 20, 2021, the PDIO Committee discussed the creation of an Anti-Displacement Task Force. After
a presentation by the Community Development Director and public testimony, it was the consensus of
the Committee not to recommend the creation of a task force, but instead to allow the issue to be
considered as part of the Housing Element Update.
On June 1, 2021, a consensus of the Council expressed its desire to discuss the following items at future
meetings:
• Extension of the moratorium on residential rent increases and evictions through the end of
September 2021;
• Anti-tenant harassment ordinances (following research and a report back by the HED
Committee); and
• Defining next steps toward addressing the needs of people experiencing homelessness.
On December 14, 2021, the Council received testimony from approximately 34 individuals on a draft
Residential Tenant Anti-Harassment Protection Ordinance, and referred the item to the HED Committee
for further discussion and recommendations. As of May 2022, City staff is incorporating input from the
HED Committee and the community into a revised draft ordinance, and presentation of a final draft to
Council is scheduled for June 14, 2022. This ordinance will aim to deter harassment, as defined in State
law, by residential property owners, to encourage such owners to follow the law and uphold their
responsibility to provide habitable rental properties, and to give tenants legal recourse when they are
subjected to harassment. Based on prior Council direction, staff anticipates that Council will ultimately
adopt an ordinance, and the Housing Element Update includes such an ordinance in Program 20.
In addition to the community discussions and Council actions on tenant protections and antidisplacement programs, the City has also done the following to address housing needs within the
community,
1) $7.8 million for the 62-unit RCD affordable apartment building on Galindo Street,
2) required at least 3,000 affordable units to be constructed on the former Naval Weapons
Station,
3) allocated over $620K in emergency rental assistance during the pandemic.
4) allocating about $425K per year to help low-income seniors remain in their homes, and $90K
per year to help first-time home buyers purchase their first home.
5) maintaining a rent stabilization program for mobile homes.

Through a multilayered approach, all of these efforts help to address the issue and reduce the risk of
displacement by creating more deed restricted affordable housing units and helping lower-income
residents to stay in their current homes.

Exhibits:
A. Minutes of City Council agenda items on topics related to tenant protections, 2016 to 2021
B. Report of City Council Ad Hoc Committee on Rental Housing, June 12, 2019

EXHIBIT A
MINUTES OF CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEMS ON TOPICS
RELATED TO TENANT PROTECTIONS, 2016 TO 2021
Minutes of City Council Meeting – July 26, 2016

Minutes of City Council Meeting – November 29, 2016

Minutes of City Council Meeting – May 2, 2017

Minutes of City Council Meeting – July 25, 2017

Minutes of City Council Meeting – November 27, 2018

Minutes of City Council Meeting – December 11, 2018

Minutes of City Council meeting – January 8, 2019
ANNOUNCE THE APPOINTMENT OF TWO COUNCILMEMBERS TO A COUNCIL AD HOC COMMITTEE –
Review of State and Local Requirements Regarding Tenant/Landlord Responsibilities, Existing Housing
needs within the City, and Develop Proposed Rental Housing Objectives and Strategies for Consideration
by the Full Council
Mayor Obringer opened a public comment period.
Natalie, spoke about having someone on the Committee that is open to using the United
Nations report on housing as a guideline.
Ali Uscilka, Health and Active Before Five, spoke in support of appointing the District
3 representative to the Ad Hoc Committee.

Ana Martinez, Concord, spoke of being evicted from her apartment and asked for a solution by
March 2019 and for Council to pass a moratorium on rent increases over three percent.
Linda Montes, Concord, spoke of being evicted from her apartment with only three months to
look for another apartment and asked for a proposal by March 2019, Council to pass a moratorium on
rent increases over 3 percent, and in support of having Councilmember Aliano on the Ad Hoc
Committee.
Rosa Arce, Concord, spoke of being evicted from her apartment and asked for a proposal by
March 2019, Council to pass a moratorium on rent increases over 3 percent, and in support of having
Councilmember Aliano on the Ad Hoc Committee.
Elena Liberman, Concord, spoke as a Rent Review Panel member of its successes and asked that
the Ad Hoc Committee be equitable for owners and renters.
Marianne Callahan, Concord, spoke in support of rent control and asked the Council Ad Hoc
Committee to move swiftly.
Delores Ramos, Concord, spoke of being evicted from her apartment and now sharing a twobedroom apartment with another family. She spoke in support of Councilmembers Aliano and McGallian
serving on the Ad Hoc Committee and asked for a moratorium on rent increases over 3 percent.
Ivethe Garcia, Concord, spoke in favor of Councilmember Aliano serving on the Ad Hoc
Committee and asked for a moratorium on rent increases over 3 percent.
David Brazil, FAME, spoke of the housing crisis being connected to the Ad Hoc Committee.
Sabir Locket, EBASE, spoke of a survey that supports just cause evictions and renter protections,
in support of Councilmember Aliano serving on the Ad Hoc Committee, and asked for a moratorium on
rent increases over 3 percent.
Bob Lane, Raise the Roof, spoke in support of Councilmember Aliano serving on the Ad Hoc
Committee and asked for a moratorium on rent increases over 3 percent.
Jaime Cader, Concord, spoke in support of Councilmember Aliano serving on the Ad Hoc
Committee.
Mariana Moore, Ensuring Opportunity Campaign, spoke in support of Councilmember Aliano
serving on the Ad Hoc Committee and asked for a moratorium on rent increases over 3 percent.
Ronald Flannedy, EBHO, spoke in support of Councilmember Aliano serving on the Ad Hoc
Committee.
Dave Thompson, Concord, asked that the Committee be representative, transparent, renter
protections be put into place, and asked for a moratorium on rent increases and unjust evictions.
Eduardo Torres, Tenants Together, spoke in support of Councilmember Aliano serving on the Ad
Hoc Committee and asked for a moratorium on rent increases and unjust evictions.
Kenji Yamada, Concord, spoke of the irony of saying the Rent Review Panel was a success when
a member of that panel was evicted.

William Colin, Concord, spoke in support of Councilmember Aliano serving on the Ad Hoc
Committee.
Francisco Torres, ACCE, asked that the Council do the right thing.
Mayor Obringer closed the public comment period and appointed Councilmember Aliano and
herself to the Ad Hoc Committee for a period of six months.
Minutes of City Council Meeting – June 19, 2019
AD-HOC COMMITTEE ON RENTAL HOUSING REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Housing/Community Services Manager Brenda Kain introduced Craig Whittom, Municipal
Resources Group, who reviewed the purpose of the City Council Ad Hoc Committee on Rental Housing
and the actions leading up to the creation of the Ad Hoc Committee. Mr. Whittom presented an
overview of context for the Committee’s work and explained the Ad Hoc Committee’s process. He
provided a synopsys of the policy recommendations by the Ad Hoc Committee.
Following questions by the City Council, Mayor Obringer opened a public comment period.
Kathy Green, Concord, spoke about the landlord’s responsibility to respond to the condition of the
units.
Jesse Hurtado, Concord, spoke in support of the 3% rent cap and just cause evictions.
Tracy Crosby, Concord, spoke in support of rent control.
Nicole Zapata, Concord, spoke in support of stronger just cause evictions.
Liliana Gonzalez, Concord, spoke in support of rent control.
Jesus Valdez, Concord, spoke in support of rent control.
Betty Galbadon, requested a moratorium on rent until a policy is approved.
Ronald Flannery, EBHO, spoke in support of Councilmember Aliano’s proposed policies.
Debra Bernstein, Concord, spoke in support of just cause evictions and rent control.
Father Richard Mangini, Concord, spoke in support of just cause evictions and rent control.
Rev. Barbara Barkley, Concord, spoke of helping those in need.
Mariana Moore, Ensuring Opportunity, spoke in support of just cause, relocation assistance,
and enacting a rent moratorium.
George Fulmore, Concord, spoke in support of tenant protections.
Fred Doster, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.

Joyce Bohn, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
John Nunes, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
David Kreutzinger, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
Janet Kreutzinger, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
Adam Pitzler, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just causes evictions.
Greg Colley, Concord, spoke in support of rent control and just cause evictions.
Mary Rae Lehman, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
Mary Arnold, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
Michael Marston, St. Helena, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
Karen Gremer, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
Dennis Gremer, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
Jessica Jollet, Lift Up Contra Costa, spoke in support of a rent moratorium, relocation assistance,
rent control that responds to the market, and just cause evictions.
Eduardo Torres, Tenants Together, spoke in support of just cause for eviction with relocation assistance.
William Colin, Concord, spoke in support of just cause eviction with relocation assistance.
Divya Sundar, Concord, spoke in support of rent control.
Jennifer Morales, Monument Impact, spoke in support of stronger just cause eviction with only 3
reasons, a cap for rent increases, and a rent moratorium.
Azucena Torres, Monument Impact, spoke in support of relocation assistance, rent control, and just
cause eviction removing reasons 4-8.
Rosaura Lopez, Concord, spoke in support of just cause eviction with relocation assistance and rent
control with an annual limit of 3% or CPI.
Jima Monson, Concord, spoke in support of just cause eviction and rent control with a cap at 3% or CPI.
Alex Chavez, Concord, spoke in support of just cause eviction and relocation assistance.
Mayor Obringer called a recess at 8:09 p.m. Mayor Obringer resumed the meeting at 8:22 p.m.
Blanca Colin, Concord, spoke in support of rent control limited to 3% or CPI and a moratorium on rent
increases until the policy is put into place.
Evangelina Mimila, Concord, spoke in support of rent control limited to 3% or CPI.

Julia Zermeno, Concord, spoke in support of rent control limited to 3% and relocation assistance.
Dolores Ramos, Concord, spoke in support of rent control limiting increases to 3% or CPI and just cause
eviction with relocation assistance.
Alejandra Dominguez, Concord, spoke in support of rent control limiting increases to 3% or CPI and just
cause eviction with relocation assistance.
Claudia Vazquez, Concord, spoke about the stress that moving causes children and in support of rent
control limiting increases to 3% or CPI, just cause eviction, and relocation assistance.
Rhea Laughlin, Raise the Roof Coalition, spoke in support of rent control limiting increases to 3% or CPI,
just cause eviction, and relocation assistance.
Kenji Yamada, Concord, spoke in support of rent control and just cause evictions.
Matt Regan, Bay Area Council, spoke in opposition to rent control.
Judi Herman, Concord, spoke of justice for all and encouraged the Council to move forward with the
proposed policies.
Carol Meyer, Fremont, spoke in opposition to rent control.
Jim Trolan, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause eviction.
Limmy Claxton, Concord, spoke of a solution that works for both sides.
Francisco Torres, Concord, encouraged Council to make the right decision.
Varinder Kumar, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause eviction.
Sreenivas Ramireddy, Danville, spoke of a solution of a fund created by landlords' to subsidize renters
that need immediate help.
Joe Stokley, Pleasant Hill, spoke in opposition to rent control.
Rex Mattson, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control.
Contra Costa Taxpayers Association, spoke in opposition to rent control and in support of the City’s
current rent remediation program.
Chuck Boughan, Concord, spoke in support of the City’s current rent remediation program.
Elena Lieberman, Concord, spoke in support of the Rent Review Panel and in opposition to rent control.
Dave Thompson, Monument Impact, spoke in support of rent cap at 3% and just cause evictions.
Blaine Carter, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and of supply and demand.
David Schubb, spoke of supply and demand.

Aeysha Corio, Concord, spoke of trading one problem for another.
Jorge deSousa, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and related policies.
John deSousa, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and related policies.
Reed Robertson, Concord, spoke of building more housing.
Susan Jeong, spoke in support of just cause eviction with relocation assistance.
Jo Sciarroni, Clayton, spoke of supply and demand and in opposition to rent control.
Ali Uscilka, Healthy and Active Before 5, spoke in support of just cause for evictions and requested a
temporary moratorium on rent increases until a policy is put into place.
Bill Cotton, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control.
Merle Hall, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control.
Liz Froelich, Concord, spoke in opposition to relocation assistance.
Wali Fedaie, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and just cause evictions.
Debi Mackey, Concord, spoke in opposition to just cause eviction and rent control.
Nancy D’Onofrio, Concord, spoke in opposition to just cause eviction and relocation assistance.
Steven Edrington, spoke in opposition to just cause eviction and rent control.
Norman Johnson, Discovery Bay, spoke in opposition to just cause eviction and rent control.
Kristin Connolly, East Bay Leadership Council, spoke about the need to increase the housing supply and
in opposition to proposed changes to the City’s current rent remediation program.
John Brewster, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control.
Erik Meyers, Pinole, spoke in opposition to just cause eviction and the need for more housing.
Glen Zamanian, Concord, spoke in opposition to just cause eviction and in support of the City’s current
rent remediation program.
Saabir Lockett, Concord, spoke in favor of a clear policy to protect tenants.
Mayor Obringer called a recess at 10:06 p.m. The meeting resumed at 10:17 p.m.
Rhovy Lyn Antonio, California Apartment Association, spoke of the need to increase the housing supply.
James Dye, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control.

Casey McManus, spoke about protecting the tenants that will not call the police and having to decide
how to handle difficult tenants.
Peggy Tweedie, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control and suggested looking at program ideas to
help with homeownership.
Nicholas Bruce, spoke in support of keeping non-renewable lease agreements as an option as a
corrective action.
Kenneth Kent, Concord, spoke in support of policies that help the tenants.
Jaime Cader, Concord, spoke in support of a clear annual limit on rent increases.
Gwen Watson, Concord, spoke in support of the proposed policies and recommended moving forward.
Gareth Ashley, Concord, spoke in support of reasonable rent stabilization and reasonable just cause.
Natalie, spoke of Concord’s eviction rate.
Noura Khouri, Faith Alliance for a Moral Economy, urged the Council to take care of the most
vulnerable.
Bradford Zamanian, spoke in opposition to just cause eviction and rent control.
Chao Ruan, Concord, spoke in opposition to rent control.
JJ Mallein, spoke in support of the City’s current rent remediation program.
Mayor Obringer closed the public comment period.
Councilmembers discussed the policies which staff was seeking direction and provided the following
guidance:
• 4.1 Modify Residential Rent Review Program – there was a consensus to move forward with
•
•

•
•
•
•

studying this item with discussion focused on an increase threshold of 7% +CPI.
4.2 Extend Property Owner Notice Requirement for Rent Increases – consensus supported the
extended period of notice.
4.3 Relocation Assistance for Tenants – no consensus in support for the recommendation,
however, there is a majority of the Council interested in learning more about the
recommendation.
4.4 Just Cause Eviction Ordinance – no consensus in support for the recommendation.
4.5 Property Owner Requirement to offer Minimum Lease Term – consensus supported the
recommendation.
4.6 Enhance Support for Land Trust/Non-Profit Acquisition of Properties to Preserve Long-Term
Affordability – consensus supported the recommendation.
4.7 Support State Legislation that requires State-Wide Rent Registration and Evaluate Feasibility
of Gathering Rent Information through the Business License Application/Renewal Process –
consensus supported the recommendation.

• 4.8 Enhance City Communication Regarding Affordable Housing Programs, Existing Tenant

Protections under California State Law, and Resources for Tenant Access to Counseling/Legal
Representation – consensus support for the recommendation.
• Sunset Provision of three years – there was majority support for a sunset provision.
Minutes of City Council Meeting – February 11, 2020
CONSIDERING RENTAL HOUSING POLICIES
Housing Manager Brenda Kain introduced Craig Whittom, Municipal Resources Group, who reviewed
the purpose of this item and presented an overview of AB1482, rental housing legislation enacted into
law after City Council action on June 19, 2019. Mr. Whittom reviewed the City of Concord Ad Hoc
Committee actions culminating in a final Committee Report presented to the City Council on June 19,
2019 and the current staff recommendations. He reported that direction from the Council will facilitate
the creation of an ordinance, and that ordinance would be considered at a City Council meeting in May
2020.
Following questions by the City Council, Mayor McGallian opened a public comment period.
Dennis Gremer, Concord, requested that the Council not adopt an ordinance at this time and wait to
see the results of AB1482.
Kristi Laughlin, Raise the Roof Coalition, spoke in favor of rent stabilization, rent control, and just cause
evictions.
Mavro, Sun Terrace Tenant Union, talked about living conditions at the Sun Terrace Apartments, stated
that they formed a tenants group, and spoke in favor of rent control and just cause evictions.
Jervon Graves, Contra Costa AFL-CIO, spoke in favor of just cause eviction and rent relocation
assistance.
David Kreutzinger, Concord, spoke of property owners leaving Concord for cities with less restrictions.
Jackie Aldridge, Concord, stated that there are enough laws in place.
Jessica Jollett, Lift Up Contra Costa, spoke in favor of rent control and just cause eviction.
Debra Ballinger, Monument Impact, spoke in favor of just cause eviction, a rent registry, and legal
assistance.
Bob Lane, Raise the Roof Coalition, spoke in favor of protections beyond AB 1482 for rent control and
just cause eviction.
Blaine Carter, Concord, spoke in opposition to additional rent control beyond AB 1482.
Katie Martin Selcraig, Monument Impact, spoke of the Rent Review Program and in support of a rent
registry.
George Fulmore, Concord, spoke in support of the Rent Review Program, an increase in relocation
assistance, just cause evictions, and a requirement of landlords to have a business license.

Wali Fedaie, Concord, urged the Council to not adopt an ordinance at this time and wait to see the
results of AB1482.
Jorge DeSousa, spoke in opposition to additional costs and rules for landlords.
Judith Herman, Concord, spoke in support of closing the loopholes in AB1482 and a rent registry.
David Schubb, Walnut Creek, asked that the City Council not enact an ordinance and wait to see the
results of AB1482.
John DeSousa, Danville, spoke in opposition to relocation assistance.
Jo Sciarroni, Clayton, spoke of equal balance and in opposition to rental control and just cause eviction.
Chuck Boughan, Concord, spoke of offering a 6-month lease and in opposition to relocation assistance.
JJ Mallein, Danville, spoke of average rent vs. current rent and the costs for landlords.
Elena Leiberman, Concord, spoke of concern over minimum lease requirements and relocation
assistance.
Sreenvas Ramireddy, Danville, asked that the City Council not enact an ordinance and wait to see the
results of AB1482.
Rhovy Lyn Antonio, CA Apartment Association, asked that the City Council not enact an ordinance and
focus on outreach and implementation of AB1482.
Mayor McGallian closed the public comment period.
Mayor McGallian recessed the meeting at 8:55 p.m. The meeting resumed at 9:05 p.m.
Following additional questions and comments by the Council, the Council considered staff
recommendations one by one.
9. Rent Cap
It was the consensus of the Council to eliminate the Rent Review Program as of June 30, 2020,
and obtain a third party to support tenants in landlord/tenant disputes.
3. Relocation Assistance Amount
It was the consensus of the Council to implement the relocation assistance of $5,000 or two
times the monthly current rent, whichever is greater.
4. Relocation Assistance Criteria
It was the consensus of the Council to use the AB1482 criteria.

8. Relocation Assistance Applicability
It was the consensus of the Council to require that all units be covered by AB1482 and direct
staff to research unit age.
6. Offer of Initial Minimum 12-Month Lease Term
It was the consensus of the Council to use the AB1482 criteria for unit size, require all units be
covered by the new regulation, regardless of age, and direct staff to research the opportunity for a
tenant, at their discretion, to elect to sign a lease for less than 12-months.
6. State Legislation Regarding a Rent Registry
It was the consensus of the Council to support state legislation regarding collection of rent
information.
7. Additional Business License Data
It was the consensus of Council to direct staff to look into the most cost effective solution to develop a
general database for a rental registry and collect the data on an annual basis.
8. Sunset Provision
A majority of the Council supported the establishment of a sunset provision in the ordinance consistent
with AB1482 (January 1, 2030).
Minutes of City Council Meeting – July 7, 2020
Introduction of Ordinance No. 20-7 Amending the Concord Municipal Code by Repealing Chapter 19.40
“Residential Rent Review Program” and Replacing it in its Entirety with Chapter 19.40 “Residential
Tenant Protection Program
Mayor McGallian introduced Craig Whittom, Municipal Resources Group, who gave a
presentation on the proposed Residential Tenant Protection Program Ordinance that includes a
Residential Rent Registry.
Following questions by the Council, Mayor McGallian opened a public comment period. Emailed
comments were read into the record by City Clerk Joelle Fockler and Executive Legal Secretary Lori
Myers.
George Fulmore, Concord, spoke of the limitations on AB 1482 and rent control.

Dennis and Karen Gremer, Concord, emailed about putting legislation restricting landlords be
put on hold until the state law effects can be assessed.
Elsie Mills spoke in support of a rental registry and requested a moratorium on evictions
through COVID-19.
David Kreutzinger emailed in opposition to a rent registry.
Blaine Carter urged the Council to remember that they represent all Concord citizens and in
opposition to a rent registry.
Hector Malvido, Ensuring Opportunity Campaign, emailed requesting an increase to the
moratorium to 90 days beyond the state of emergency.
Elena Liberman spoke in opposition to a rent registry.
Blanca Colin, Concord, emailed requesting an extension of the moratorium by eliminating any
threat of eviction for non-payment of rent related to COVID-19.
Ali Uscilka, emailed requesting an extension of the moratorium and banning evictions related to
any COVID-19 hardship in the future.
Deena Levine, Jewish Family & Community Services, spoke of the importance of protection and
support for the City’s tenants by stopping the threat of mass evictions and approve an ordinance that
includes extension of the moratorium and rent control.
Jima Monson, Concord, emailed requesting a moratorium that bans all evictions for nonpayment of rent as a result of COVID-19.
Karen Hernandez, Concord, spoke of tenants being forced out of Concord unjustly.
Tiffany Concepcion, Youth Member with the Central County Regional Group, emailed requesting
a ban on all evictions related to COVID-19.
facing.

Maria DeSousa, spoke of the need of support of landlords to address the challenges they are
Maria Apaza, Concord, emailed requesting a ban on all evictions related to COVID-19.

Rhovy Lyn Antonio, California Apartment Association, spoke of AB 1482 being a new law and
asked Council to pause on any more changes to see the effects of the law before they move forward
with any changes including a rental registry.
Nicole Zapata, East Bay Alliance for a Sustainable Economy, emailed requesting a ban on all
evictions related to COVID-19, just-cause evictions, and to bring back an ordinance for rent control to
stabilize rents.
Sreenivas Ramireddy, spoke on behalf of Concord landlords requesting no additional legislation
at this time, and commented that recent rents in Concord were actually decreasing.

Jennifer Morales, Monument Impact, emailed requesting an extension of eviction moratorium
to 90 days beyond the end of the State of Emergency, a ban on evictions related to COVID-19, bring back
an ordinance for rent control, enact rent and eviction registries, and increased rental assistance.
Evangelina Mimila, Concord, emailed requesting a ban on all evictions related to COVID-19 loss
of income.
Alex Werth, East Bay Housing Organization, emailed requesting an extension of the eviction
moratorium, rental assistance, renter protections, and rent stabilization.
Gabiola DeLaCruz, Concord, emailed requesting the Council take action and implement longlasting real tenant protections.
Kristi Laughlin, EBASE and Raise the Roof, commented that the proposed Ordinance does
nothing to provide permanent renter protections and requested that the Council bring back an
ordinance with more protections.
Melissa Ferrer, emailed requesting an extension of eviction moratorium to 90 days beyond the
end of the State of Emergency, a ban on evictions related to COVID-19, bring back an ordinance for rent
control, enact rent and eviction registries, and increased rental assistance.
Efigenia Bravo, Concord, emailed requesting modification of the moratorium to include a ban on
all evictions related to COVID-19 a just cause and rent control policy.
John DeSousa, commented that landlords have hearts and do what they can to help their
tenants, but they cannot supply homes for free; they cannot survive if they don’t receive rent.
Alyssa Kang, California Nurses Association/National Nurses United, emailed requesting the
Council to show leadership by taking action for real tenant protections and to fight for a city that is
inclusive, and racially and economically adverse.
Marisol Gullien, Central County Regional Group, emailed requesting the Council direct staff to
draft a rent control and just cause ordinance with more protections than AB1482 and bans all evictions
related to COVID-19.
Dalila Quirarte, Central County Regional Group, emailed requesting the Council direct staff to
draft a local rent control and just cause ordinance that provides more protections than those enacted by
the state.
Debra Ballinger, Monument Impact, emailed requesting an extension of eviction moratorium to
90 days beyond the end of the State of Emergency, a ban on evictions related to COVID-19, bring back
an ordinance for rent control, enact rent and eviction registries, and increased rental assistance.
Veselka Ganchev, Concord, emailed requesting the Council modify the moratorium to include a
ban on all evictions related to COVID-19 and pass rent control and just cause policies to protect tenants.
Delores Ramos, Concord, emailed requesting the Council ban all evictions related to COVID-19
and enact just cause and rent control policies.
Kumar, Concord, spoke of government assistance to tenants who cannot pay their rent and not
placing the financial burden on landlords.

Francisco Gonzales, emailed reminding the Council that tenants are the people that make up
and represent Concord.
Hermelinda Godinez, Concord, emailed requesting a ban on all evictions related to COVID-19
and adopt rent control and just cause policies.
Debi Mackey, emailed requesting that the Council not extend the rent moratorium and stating
that landlords are not getting any breaks on paying their mortgage and taking a forbearance if allowed
so far only government packed loans provide them.
Kenji Yamada, Concord, emailed responding to earlier comments stating that landlords do
not provide housing, noting that if a landlord leaves, they cannot pick up and carry away a house or
apartment complex with them and reminding the public that the RRRP heard actual specific cases of
rent increases well over 10 percent which it was unable to stop due to its lack of binding power.
Ady Olvera, emailed requesting Council to plan for a future by building a fair renters program
that assists and protects from unjust evictions and slumlords.
Rhea Elena, Raise the Roof, commented, requesting that the Council pass real tenant protection
policies.
Anonymous, spoke of instances where tenants refuse to take advantage of resources and
requested that the Council wait to enact further regulations. He noted that housing suppliers also need
support.
Mayor McGallian closed the public comment period and recessed the meeting at 10:30 p.m. The
meeting resumed at 10:40 p.m.
Following discussion by the Council, staff was directed to establish a rent registry program for all
multi-family complexes with four (4) our more units in Concord for consideration and approval by the
Council.
A motion was made by Hoffmeister and seconded by Obringer to introduce Ordinance No. 20-7
entitled, “An Ordinance Amending Concord Municipal Code by Repealing Chapter 19.40 ‘Residential
Rent Review Program’ and Replacing it in its entirety with Chapter 19.40 ‘Residential Tenant Protection
Program” with the following text added to 19.40.020(b) Notice of Curable Lease Violations, “As provided
in Civil Code Section 1946.2(c),” by reading of the title only and waiving further reading. The motion
passed by unanimous vote of the Council.
Minutes of City Council Meeting – November 10, 2020
INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCE NO. 20-10 – Rent Registry
The Public Hearing Notice was published in the East Bay Times on October 27 and November 3,
2020, and posted in the Civic Center posting cabinet on October 27, 2020.
Housing Manager Brenda Kain introduced the item and Craig Whittom, MIG, who presented the report
on the proposed amended Residential Tenant Protection Program Ordinance that includes a rent
registry program. He stated that Council was also being requested to approve modifications to the City’s
Master Fees and Charges schedule and authorization to approve a Professional Services Agreement with

Hinderliter DeLlamas and Associates (HdL) to administer the rent registry. Mr. Whittom noted that
Joshua Davis, HdL Companies, was in attendance and available to answer questions.
Following questions from the City Council, Mayor McGallian opened a public comment period. Emailed
comments were read into the record by Executive Legal Secretary Lori Myers.
Anthony Freddie emailed in opposition to the rental registry.
Debra Ballinger, Monument Impact, spoke in support of the rental registry.
Rebecca Auerbach, Concord, emailed in support of the rental registry.
Kenji Yamada spoke in support of the rental registry.
Betty Gabaldon, Todos Santos Tenants’ Union, spoke in support of the rental registry.
Hector Malvido spoke in support of the rental registry.
Carlos spoke of problems with his landlord.
Laura Nakamura spoke in support of the rental registry.
Kristi Laughlin spoke in support of the rental registry.
Mayor McGallian closed the public comment period.
Following comments by the City Council, a motion was made by Hoffmeister and seconded by Birsan to
introduce Ordinance No. 20-10 entitled, “An Ordinance Amending Concord Municipal Code Chapter
19.40 ‘Residential Tenant Protection Program’ to Establish a Rent Registry Program by Adding Section
19.40.110 ‘Rent Registry’,” as amended to revise 19.40.110 Rent Registry (c) to read, “Late fees; Penalty
for incomplete or false information. Should an owner fail to pay all or any portion of the Rent Registry
Fees, or provide incomplete or false information, the City may recover the outstanding amounts, plus
accrued interest and penalties, utilizing any remedies provided by law or in equity, including municipal
tax lien procedures established by ordinance or state law. Applicable penalties shall be calculated as set
forth in the Resolution Establishing Fees and Charges for Various Municipal Services, including Exhibit A,
Section E (Police Fees) Section 5.6 and Exhibit A, Section A (Administrative Fees) Section 20 (Rent
Registry Fees), and may be applied on a per-unit basis” by reading of the title only and waiving further
reading. The motion passed by unanimous vote of the Council.
A motion was made by Hoffmeister and seconded by Birsan to adopt Resolution No. 20-6042.6 entitled,
“A Resolution Amending Exhibit ‘A’ to Resolution No. 78-6042 Establishing Rent Registry Fees and
Penalties in the City of Concord” as amended to include Penalties and Infractions per unit. The motion
passed by unanimous vote of the Council.
A motion was made by Hoffmeister and seconded by Obringer to direct the Council Committee on
Housing and Economic Development consider the details of the database of the public portal and return
to the full City Council with recommendations. The motion passed by unanimous vote of the Council.
A motion was made by Aliano and seconded by Hoffmeister to approve a Professional Services
Agreement with HdL Companies for a period of three years for administration of a Rent Registry not to

exceed $42,000 per year, and authorize the City Manager to execute the agreement in a form
acceptable to the City Attorney. The motion passed by unanimous vote of the Council.
Minutes of City Council Meeting – December 1, 2020
ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION NO. 20-55 - A Substantial Amendment to the City’s FY 2019/20 CDBG Annual
Action Plan
Housing Manager Brenda Kain presented a report on a proposed substantial amendment to the FY
2019/20 Action Plan allocating an additional $935,572 in Community Development Block GrantCoronavirus (CDBG-CV3) funds and confirmed that the proposed funding recommendations were
developed in conversation with the City’s partner agencies including Monument Impact, Shelter, Inc.,
Raise the Roof, East Bay Housing Organizations, ECHO Housing, and Centro Legal da la Raza.
Following questions from the City Council, Mayor McGallian opened a public comment period. Emailed
comments were read into the record by City Clerk Joelle Fockler, Executive Legal Secretary Lori Myers,
and Human Resources Specialist Laura Alas.
George Fulmore, Concord, questioned the administration costs.
Reetu Moody, Centro Legal de la Raza, spoke in support of the amendment.
Efigenia Bravo, Concord; emailed in support of the amendment.
Betty Gabaldon, Central County Regional Group, spoke in support of the amendment.
Marisol Guillen, Central County Regional Group, emailed in support of the amendment.
Alex Werth, EBHO, spoke in support of the amendment.
Dave Thompson, Monument Impact, spoke in support of the amendment.
Mr. Romero, Concord, spoke of issues with his landlord and requested a rent moratorium.
Gabiola DeLaCruz, Concord, emailed in support of the amendment.
Kristi Laughlin, East Bay Alliance for a Sustainable Economy, spoke in support of the amendment.
Jennifer Morales, Monument Impact, emailed regarding adopting measures to protect renters and
urging City Council to enact a rent freeze for 2021.
Hector Malvio, Concord, spoke in support of the amendment.
Julia Zermeno, Concord, emailed in support of the amendment.
Candace Hernandez, Concord, spoke in support of the amendment.
Dalila Quirarte, Concord, emailed in support of the amendment.
Blanca Colin, Concord, emailed in support of the amendment.

Mayor McGallian closed the public comment period and called a recess at 9:23 p.m. The meeting
resumed at 9:33 p.m.
Following comments by the City Council, a motion was made by Hoffmeister and seconded
by Obringer to adopt Resolution No. 20-55 entitled, “A Resolution Approving A substantial Amendment
to the City’s FY 20-19/20 CDBG Annual Action Plan to Allocate and Appropriate an Additional $935,572
in Community Development Block Grant-Coronavirus (CDBG-CV3) Funds under the Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act of 2020.” The motion passed by unanimous vote of
the City Council.

Minutes of City Council Meeting – January 12, 2021

Minutes of City Council Meeting – February 2, 2021
CITY COUNCIL CONSIDERATION ITEM
ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION NO. 21-6 – Statewide Park Development and Community Revitalization
Program Grant Funds
Kevin Marstall, City Engineer, presented a report explaining the California Prop 68 Grant application
usage, and thanked community partners Central County Regional Group (CCRG), First 5 Contra Costa,
and Monument Impact and Concord residents for their valuable feedback on the Ellis Lake Park
Improvement project.
Rhea Laughlin, First Five Contra Costa/CCRG, spoke of a common goal for every Concord child have a
quality, safe, and accessible park and of the vision for Ellis Lake Park. She shared her concern over
displacement of Ellis Lake Park neighbors if the project is completed.

Debra Ballinger, Monument Impact, applauded staff for its collaboration with the community and
requested Council to establish a community-based task force to look into anti-displacement strategies
and advocate for advancement without displacement.
Following questions by the Council, Mayor McGallian opened a public comment period. Emailed
comments were read into the record by City Clerk Joelle Fockler and Deputy City Clerk Neetu Salwan.
Danny Espinoza, Lift Up Contra Costa, spoke in favor of forming a task force to discuss anti-displacement
strategies before going further with the plan.
Will McGarvey, Interfaith Council of Contra Costa County, emailed concerns regarding displacement of
residents around Ellis Lake Park due to the project.
Kenji Yamada, Concord, spoke in favor of forming a task force to discuss anti-displacement strategies.
Jessica González, Monument Impact, emailed in support of implementing anti-displacement strategies
in the Ellis Lake Park renovation plan.
Rebecca Auerbach, Concord, requested to know the City Engineer’s definition of "nonresident activity”
that he wants to discourage and stated concern that it meant Concord’s nonhoused residents.
George Fulmore, Concord, emailed requesting an amendment to the final plan for Ellis Lake Park
improvements to include a new playground near Laguna Street as part of the improvements.
Laura Nakamura, Concord Communities Alliance, spoke of park improvements without an adverse
impact on park neighbors and in favor of forming a task force to discuss anti-displacement strategies.
Dave Hughes, Concord, emailed in favor of the park improvements and in favor of a task force to discuss
anti-displacement strategies.
Cora Mitchell, Concord, spoke in favor of forming a task force to discuss anti-displacement strategies.
Alex Hernandez, Concord, emailed requesting a playground in the grassy area near Laguna Street.
Ali Uscilka, Healthy and Active Before 5, spoke in favor of the park improvements and forming a task
force to discuss anti-displacement strategies.
Wendy Hershey, Concord, emailed in favor of forming a task force to discuss anti-displacement
strategies.
Jima Monson, Concord, spoke in favor of the park improvements and recommended to form Task Force
to discuss Anti-Displacement Strategies.
Maritza Cardenas, Concord, emailed requesting a playground, benches, and tables added to the grassy
area off Laguna Street.
Marisol Guillen, Concord, spoke in favor of the park improvements and forming a task force to discuss
anti-displacement strategies.
Tim Carr, Concord, emailed suggesting that the out of bounds area for the basketball court be extended
to at least four feet beyond the goal posts.

Julia, Concord, spoke in favor of the park improvements and forming a task force to discuss antidisplacement strategies.
Carla Gonzales, Monument Impact, emailed in favor of the park improvements and forming a task force
to discuss anti-displacement strategies.
Dalila Quirarte, Concord, spoke in favor of the park improvements and forming a task force to discuss
anti-displacement strategies.
Blanca Colin, Concord, spoke in favor of the park improvements and forming a task force to discuss antidisplacement strategies.
Hector Malvido, Ensuring Opportunity Campaign, spoke in favor of forming a task force to discuss antidisplacement strategies.
Betty Gabaldon, Concord, spoke in favor of forming a task force to discuss anti-displacement strategies
due to potential rent increase in the future.
Dolores Ramos, Concord, spoke in favor of the park improvements and forming a task force to discuss
anti-displacement strategies.
VB Abraham, Concord, spoke in favor of the park improvements and forming a task force to discuss antidisplacement strategies.
Mayor McGallian closed the public comment period.
Following comments by the City Council, a motion was made by Aliano and seconded by Hoffmeister to
adopt Resolution No. 21-6 entitled, “A Resolution Authorizing the City of Concord’s Application for
Statewide Park Development and Community Revitalization Program Grant Funds”. The motion passed
by unanimous vote of the Council.
It was the consensus of the City Council to have the Committee on Policy Development and Internal
Operations explore the creation of an Anti-Displacement Task Force.
Minutes of City Council Meeting – June 1, 2021
COUNCIL REPORTS
It was the consensus of the City Council to schedule a City Council meeting for a discussion on
the extension of the moratorium on residential rent increases and evictions through the end of
September 2021.
It was the consensus of the City Council to have the Housing & Economic Committee learn more
about anti-tenant harassment ordinances and to share its learnings with the full City Council.
It was the consensus of the City Council to have the Housing & Economic
Development Committee consider the development of a process and approach to define appropriate
next steps toward addressing the community’s concerns and priorities related to our unhoused
residents.

Minutes of City Council Meeting – December 14, 2021
INTRODUCTION OF AN ORDINANCE – Amending Concord Municipal Chapter 19.50 “Residential Tenant
Anti-Harassment Protection”
Housing Manager Brenda Kain presented the staff report, explaining that the Council was being
requested to consider a Residential Tenant Anti-Harassment Protection Ordinance. She reviewed the
actions by the HED Committee regarding the proposed ordinance and the key provisions of the
proposed ordinance,
Following questions from the City Council, Mayor Aliano opened a public comment period.
The following people spoke in opposition to the proposed ordinance:
Peretz Wolf-Prusan
Traci Young, Contra Costa Labor Council
Betty Gabaldon
Guadalupe
Juan
George Fulmore
Azucena Torres
Jima Monson, Central County Regional Group (CCRG)
Julia Zermeno, CCRG
Kate O’Hara, East Bay Action
Laura Nakamura
Debra Ballinger, Monument Impact
Efigenia Bravo, Concord
William Colin
Alex Hernandez, CCRG
Blanca Colin
Ilaf Esuf
Jan Warren, Social Justice Alliance of Contra Costa County
Rhovy Lyn Antonio, California Apartment Association
Delores Ramos, Concord
Karen Hernandez, Concord
Rhea Elena
Kristi Laughlin
The following people spoke in favor of sending the proposed Ordinance to the Housing and Economic
Development Committee for review and revision:
Tony Bravo, Monument Impact

Rev. Sophia Dewitt, East Bay Housing Organization
Monique Doryland, Bay Area Legal Aid
Millie Phillips, Faith Alliance for a Moral Community
Karla, The Unity Council
Roxanne Carillo Garza
Jenny Morales, Monument Impact
Judith Herman – email
Ady
Cora Mitchell spoke of Council’s inefficiency.
Jackie Zaneri spoke of a privately enforceable law and suggested using ordinances from Berkeley and
Oakland as examples.
Mayor Aliano closed the public comment period.
A motion was made by Birsan and seconded by McGallian to have the Housing and Economic
Development Committee review and revise the ordinance. The motion passed by unanimous vote of the
Council.
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1.

Establishment and Purpose of the City Council Ad Hoc Committee on
Rental Housing

On January 8. 2019 the City of Concord City Council established an Ad Hoc Committee
(Committee) on Rental Housing comprised of Mayor Carlyn Obringer, District 2 and
Dominic Aliano, Councilmember, District 3, for a period of up to six months, to discuss and
review State and local requirements regarding tenant/landlord responsibilities and existing
housing needs within the City, and to develop proposed rental housing objectives and
strategies for consideration by the full Council.
The Committee was created after a number of recent actions took place related to rental
housing in the community. The City Council approved significant enhancements to its
Multi-Family Inspection Program in 2016. This program was established to implement the
housing goals of the City, to preserve and protect the City’s existing stock of multi-family
housing and to protect and promote the health, safety and welfare of tenants. The City
established the Residential Rent Review Program in 2017 to respond to growing concerns
regarding excessive rent increases. Concord is the only city in Contra Costa County that
offers these programs and, along with the City of Richmond, one of a small number
throughout the Bay Area that offers a comprehensive Multi-Family Inspection Program.
Despite these changes, renters in the community have continued to express concerns about
the rental housing market. The City Council has received continuous input since 2016 on
these impacts from renters, tenant advocates, landlords, property owners and other
stakeholders.
More broadly, the robust Bay Area economy has created an overwhelming demand for
housing at a regional level. With renters experiencing a limited supply of housing and an
increase in population, coupled with production of new housing units failing to keep up with
this increase in demand, rents have escalated considerably in the Bay Area since the
beginning of the economic recovery in 2012.
Additionally, the November 2018 vote on the State ballot measure known as
“Proposition 10” (expansion of local governments’ authority to implement rent control
policies), which failed at the State level, was closely scrutinized in the community. Voters in
District 3 supported the measure, while the majority of City of Concord voters voted against
the measure.
Finally, the acquisition and rehabilitation of Parkside Apartments, 1880 Parkside Drive,
which resulted in the dislocation of, and relocation payment to, 26 households, highlighted
certain rental housing issues (e.g. displacement, lease non-renewals, relocation assistance)
that had not been addressed directly by the City Council. This high-profile property
acquisition further encouraged the City Council to form an Ad Hoc Committee to review
rental housing issues.
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2.

Work of the Ad Hoc Committee
1. Organizing Meeting – January 29, 2019
The Committee met with City staff and the MRG consultant hired by the City to
support the Committee process. The Committee reviewed and provided feedback
on the 2019 Rental Housing Data Book. Preliminary meeting dates were
established.
2. Meeting with Tenant Advocates – February 14, 2019
The Committee, City staff and the MRG consultant met with the following
representatives of tenant advocate groups: First 5 – Rhea Laughlin; EBASE –
Kristi Laughlin; Monument Impact – Debra Ballinger Bernstein; Tenants
Together – Eduardo Torres; ACCE – Francisco Torres; and Concord Faith
Community – Bob Lane. The Committee received input from the representatives,
including a recommendation that the City implement a Community Stabilization
Ordinance comprised of Rent Control, Just Cause Eviction and Rent Board
components.
3. Meeting with Property Owner Representatives – February 27, 2019
The Committee, City staff and the MRG consultant met with the following
property owner representatives: Rhovy Lyn Antonio – California Apartment
Association (CAA); Heather Schiffman – Contra Costa Association of Realtors
(CCAR); Debi Mackey – Property Owner; Leslie Manzone – CCAR; Doug Smith
– Property Owner; and Killian Byrne – Vasona Management. The Committee
received input from the representatives regarding the current rental market and
rental housing policies.
4. Meeting with Technical Experts – March 19, 2019
The Committee, City staff and the MRG consultant met with the following
technical experts: Alexander Quinn – Hatch Urban Solutions; Cristina Nape –
Hatch Urban Solutions; and Ada Chan – Association of Bay Area Governments /
Metropolitan Transportation Commission. The technical experts made
presentations. The Committee discussed the current market and rental housing
policies that have been implemented or are currently under discussion in Bay
Area cities.
5. Meeting with City of Concord Multi-Family Inspection and Police Department
staff – March 27, 2019
The Committee, City staff and the MRG consultant met with the following City
staff: Ryan Pursley – Chief Building Official; Cindy Turlington – Sr. Building
Inspector; Antonio Cambero – Building Inspector; Angie Garcia – MFIP
Administrative Clerk II; and Sean Donnelly – Police Lieutenant. The Committee
discussed the implementation of current rental housing policies in the City of
Concord and the consideration of additional policies.
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6. Committee Meeting – April 16, 2019
The Committee met with City staff and the MRG consultant and reviewed: input
received from Committee meetings with stakeholders, a preliminary outline of the
Committee Report, potential policy options for consideration by the Committee,
and the remaining Committee schedule.
7. Committee Meeting – April 30, 2019
The Committee met with City staff and the MRG consultant and reviewed a draft
Committee Report and the remaining Committee schedule.
8. Committee Meeting – May 8, 2019
The Committee met with City staff and the MRG consultant and reviewed a draft
Committee Report and the remaining Committee schedule.
9. Committee Public Meeting – May 29, 2019
This public meeting is described in the next section of this Report.
10. Committee Meeting – June 5, 2019
The Committee met with City staff and the MRG consultant, reviewed input
received at the Committee Public Meeting, agreed on changes to the draft
Committee Report, and discussed the remaining Committee schedule.
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3.

Community Meeting Regarding Draft Report to City Council

On May 29, 2019, the Committee conducted a community meeting to review a Draft Report
to the City Council. A meeting notice was published on May 13, 2019, on the City’s website
and on social media (Facebook, Twitter, Next Door), and notices were e-mailed to
community stakeholders. The Committee’s Draft Report to the City Council was posted on
the City’s website on May 20, 2019.
The community meeting was facilitated by the Ad Hoc Committee and provided an
opportunity for the public to comment on the draft Report to the City Council. The meeting
was attended by approximately 130 people, with about 70 speakers. The Committee and
staff noted but did not respond to comments during the meeting. In general, those that spoke
and submitted written comments were supportive of either a rent control/just cause policy
package stricter than what was being proposed in the Report, or recommendations that would
result in fewer additional obligations on property owners.
A video of the meeting was posted to the Ad Hoc Committee webpage on June 4, 2019, and
can be found at: http://cityofconcord.org/758/Rental-Housing-Ad-Hoc-Committee.
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4.

Policy Recommendations

The following sections describe individual policies the Committee recommends for
consideration by the full City Council. Each recommended policy includes a short
description of the policy/program components, desired outcome, implementation timeframe,
budget impact and examples of other Bay Area cities that have implemented a similar policy.
All recommendations are endorsed by both Committee members, except Policies 4.3 and 4.4.
Policy 4.3 is recommended by Mayor Obringer and Policy 4.4 is recommended by
Councilmember Aliano.
The Committee is recommending a significant enhancement of the City of Concord rent
stabilization policies. The policies recommended by both Committee members on the
following pages attempt to:
•

Provide tenants a binding recourse to challenge large rent increases (4.1);

•

Provide tenants with greater information (4.2 and 4.8) regarding rent increases
and tenant rights;

•

Provide tenants the opportunity to ensure 12 months of rent security at the
commencement and renewal of rent terms (4.5);

•

Increase the supply of permanently affordable housing available to residents (4.6);
and

•

Support State-wide legislation to increase publicly available rental information
and evaluate feasibility of gathering local rent information (4.7).

The Committee members’ two individual recommendations attempt to:
•

Provide tenants with relocation assistance in the event of non-renewals or other
displacements that are not the fault of the tenant (4.3); and

•

Ensure evictions are only allowed in the situations in which there is just cause by
the property owner (4.4).

During its deliberations, the Committee received input from tenant advocates and from
property owners, as well as from technical experts and City staff. The Committee considered
the potential impact of policies on tenants, property owners and future investors in the
community. The input received during meetings and via emails from Concord residents and
stakeholders was very wide ranging. The input varied from the suggestion to fully embrace
rent control to the recommendation to not pursue any further property owner restrictions.
The Committee believes that the following policies strike a balance that will enhance the
quality of life for renters and support continued investment in rental housing in the
community.
Mayor Obringer recognizes that the rental market changes over time. The Mayor
recommends that any of the recommended Ordinances that the City Council approves would
sunset three years after their effective dates. This would cause the City Council to evaluate
market conditions and the effectiveness of the Ordinances at that time. Councilmember
Aliano does not support this recommendation or the sunset of recommended ordinances.
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4.1 Modify Residential Rent Review Program (City of Concord Ordinance 17-7)
A. Policy/Program Elements
Modify City Ordinance as follows:
1.

Mandate participation by landlords for any rent increase during a 12-month
period greater than either:
a.

a 5% cap; a separate policy will be established to address increases
above this amount allowable only for specific reasons (Councilmember
Aliano recommendation); or

b.

the rent increase threshold established in AB 1482, if that legislation
becomes law (Mayor Obringer recommendation).

2.

The first steps required by the Ordinance (conciliation and mediation) would
be retained. The Rent Review Panel would be replaced with an
Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) selected by the City Attorney.

3.

The Ordinance would not allow the ALJ to make a decision that would
mandate a rental increase below the threshold in Section 4.1.A.1 above.

4.

The Ordinance would define the criteria by which the ALJ would make
his/her decision. Examples of criteria could include, but are not limited to,
cost of operations to the property owner and the financial impact on the
tenant. Any criteria would be evaluated by the City Council during the
development of the modified Ordinance.

5.

Units constructed prior to 1995 – Decision of the ALJ would be binding.

6.

Units constructed after 1995 – Decision of the ALJ would be non-binding.

7.

Modify the time the tenant has to request rent review services from the
City’s Program Administrator from 15 to 30 days.

8.

Modify the City Fee Ordinance to ensure that any additional costs due to
modifications to the Ordinance are fully recovered. Consider a modification
to the Ordinance in which the property owner would pay for the cost of the
ALJ in cases that proceed to an ALJ ruling.

9.

No other changes to the City Ordinance would be made (e.g. voluntary
participation by tenants, applies to three-unit properties or larger, but
excludes three-unit properties where the owner occupies one unit, etc.).

B. Desired Outcome
Limit large rent increases.
C. Implementation Timeframe
Prepare modified Ordinance for City Council consideration. Estimated City
Council consideration – Late Fall 2019. Implementation early 2020.
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D. Budget Impact
Moderate staff time to prepare modified Ordinance. City Council consideration.
E. Other Bay Area Cities with Program
Alameda: Increase of 5% or less is advisory if the unit is a single-family home,
condominium, or located at a multi-unit property built after February 1995; and
Increase of more than 5% is binding only if the property is a multi-unit property
built before 1995.
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4.2 Extend Property Owner Notice Requirement for Rent Increases
A. Policy/Program Elements
New City Ordinance.
Extend notice periods to 60 days for an increase less than the threshold set in
Item 4.1 above (current State law is 30 days), and 90 days for an increase more
than the threshold set in Item 4.1 above (current State law is 60 days).
B. Desired Outcome
Limit evictions. Increase tenant ability to participate in the Rent Review
Program and/or plan for rent increase or relocation.
C. Implementation Timeframe
Prepare new Ordinance for community review and City Council consideration.
Estimated Ordinance for City Council consideration – December 2019.
D. Budget Impact
Staff time needed to implement. Prepare modified Ordinance. City Council
consideration.
E. Other Bay Area Cities with Program
N/A - Hybrid Program.
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4.3 Relocation Assistance for Tenants (Mayor Obringer Recommendation)
A. Policy/Program Elements
New City Ordinance.
Relocation assistance triggered in the following circumstances:
1. Necessary and Substantial Repairs Requiring Temporary Vacancy;
2. Property Acquisition and Rehabilitation;
3. Owner Move-In;
4. Withdrawal of Unit Permanently from Rental Market;
5. Demolition; and
6. No cause non-renewal for tenants who have lived in their unit for three years
or more (exclusions – Failure to Pay Rent, Breach of Lease, Nuisance,
Criminal Activity and Failure to Give Access).
Primary criteria for relocation assistance:
1. No means testing; and
2. The amount of assistance would be the greater of: $5,000, or two times the
monthly average City of Concord rent, based on unit size (established
annually).
B. Desired Outcome
Limit no cause non-renewals. Provide tenants with the financial resources
necessary to relocate.
C. Implementation Timeframe
Prepare new Ordinance for community review and City Council consideration.
Estimated Ordinance for City Council consideration – Late 2019-early 2020.
D. Budget Impact
Staff time needed to implement. Prepare modified Ordinance. City Council
consideration.
E. Other Bay Area Cities with Relocation Assistance:
Alameda;
Berkeley;
Mountain View;
Oakland; and
Redwood City.
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4.4 Just Cause Eviction Ordinance (Councilmember Aliano Recommendation)
A. Policy/Program Elements
New Ordinance.
Limit property owners’ allowable reasons for eviction:
1. Failure to Pay Rent;
2. Breach of Lease;
3. Nuisance
4. Failure to Give Access (consistent with State of California law);
5. Necessary and Substantial Repairs Requiring Temporary Vacancy;
6. Owner Move-In;
7. Withdrawal of Unit Permanently from Rental Market; and
8. Demolition.
In the event a lease is terminated due to reasons 5, 6, 7 or 8, relocation assistance
(as defined in Policy 4.3) would be required.
B. Desired Outcome
Limit no cause non-renewals.
C. Implementation Timeframe
Prepare new Ordinance for community review and City Council consideration.
Review – September 2019. City Council consideration – December 2019.
D. Budget Impact
Staff time needed to implement. Prepare new Ordinance. City Council
consideration.
E. Other Bay Area cities with Program (not a complete list):
Hayward;
Mountain View;
Richmond; and
Other Bay Area Agencies.
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4.5 Property Owner Requirement to Offer Minimum Lease Term
A. Policy/Program Elements
New Ordinance.
Property owners required to offer one year minimum lease terms.
B. Desired Outcome
Limit non-renewals. Increase rent certainty for tenants.
C. Implementation Timeframe
Prepare new Ordinance for community review and City Council consideration.
Estimated date for City Council consideration – Late 2019-early 2020.
D. Budget Impact
Staff time needed to implement. Prepare new Ordinance. City Council
consideration.
E. Other Bay Area Cities with Program:
Menlo Park; and
Redwood City.
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4.6 Enhance Support for Land Trust / Non-Profit Acquisition of Properties to
Preserve Long-Term Affordability
A. Policy/Program Elements
Support community and regional initiatives to acquire and preserve permanently
affordable housing. Examples of recent support include:
1. On Tuesday, May 7, Concord City Council approved the additional allocation
of $2.3 million in Affordable Housing Funds to Resources for Community
Development (RCD) to partially finance the expansion of the Affordable
Housing Project at 1313 – 1321 Galindo Street. The additional funding will
increase the size of the Project from 44 units to 62 units. The total City
allocation to RCD for this project is $7.8 million.
2. The City has an additional $6 million in Affordable Housing Funds, which
may be made available through a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to be
released in Fall 2019. It is proposed that the focus of the funding allocation
be for developers who propose the acquisition and rehabilitation of an
existing apartment complex within the City of Concord. The funded project
will be preserved as an affordable property for 55 years.
3. On Tuesday, May 7, Concord City Council supported staff’s recommendation
that Council deny Discovery Builders’ appeal of the Planning Commission’s
decision to deny it a Use Permit Amendment. The Amendment would have
eliminated the requirement for the Enclave Townhomes Project to construct
four affordable townhomes within the Project and would instead have
allowed Discovery Builders to pay an in-lieu fee in the amount of $566,397.
4. The City supported the renovation of Sun Ridge Apartments on Monument
Blvd., and on Thursday, April 18, City officials joined community members
in celebrating the completion of the renovation. Originally constructed in
1964-1965, Sun Ridge is a 198-apartment community with one-, two-, and
three-bedroom apartments. The site was acquired by Community Housing
Works (CHW) in 2017, preserving the property as affordable for an
additional 55 years on behalf of over 600 residents.
B. Tenant Benefit
Increased affordable rental housing options for residents.
C. Implementation Timeframe
Fall 2019. Direction to staff to support additional potential community and
regional partnerships.
D. Budget Impact
Limited staff time needed to implement. Would increase the breadth of the
City’s community and regional housing initiatives.
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E. Other Bay Area Cities with Program:
San Francisco (San Francisco Small Sites Program);
Oakland (Oakland Community Land Trust); and
Numerous cities that have supported acquisition of permanently affordable
housing.
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4.7 Support State Legislation that Requires State-Wide Rent Registry, and
Evaluate Feasibility of Gathering Rent Information Through the Business
License Application/Renewal Process
A. Policy/Program Elements
City Council letter of support for state legislation
Direct staff to explore the feasibility, cost and utility of gathering Concord rent
information through the business license application/renewal process.
B. Desired Outcome
Obtain additional data regarding rental housing that could inform local rental
housing policies.
C. Implementation Timeframe
Fall 2019 to evaluate feasibility.
D. Budget Impact
Limited staff time needed to evaluate feasibility.
E. Other Bay Area Cities with Program:
El Cerrito; and
Cities with rent control policies.
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4.8 Enhance City Communication Regarding Affordable Housing Programs,
Existing Tenant Protections Under California State Law, and Resources for
Tenant Access to Counseling / Legal Representation
A. Policy/Program Elements:
Direction to staff;
Identify alternate counseling and legal aid capacity for City of Concord tenants;
Draft notice that details existing tenant protections under California State law;
and
Notice to be provided to tenants by the landlord at the time a lease is signed or
renewed.
B. Desired Outcome
Enhanced, easily accessible information about rental housing, existing tenant
protections under California State Law and tenant resources for residents.
C. Implementation Timeframe
Fall 2019. Direction to staff to enhance outreach and identify alternate sources
of tenant assistance.
D. Budget Impact
Limited staff time needed to implement. Would increase the breadth of the
City’s housing initiatives.
E. Other Bay Area Cities with Program:
Concord and most Bay Area Cities have Programs that provide tenant resources.
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